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INTRODUCTION 
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Importance of Testing in the School Program 
"Behavior in unsupervised situations is the only ade-
quate test of the learning product." 
The importance of testing in the school program lies in 
the ascertainment of change which the experience in question 
is intended to induce; !·~·· tests are formulated to discover~ 
whether the obJectives have been achieved in connection with 
a given subject. Thus, if a teacher administers a test based 
upon the retention of pure facts, her objective is the memo-
rization of facts. The aims of a subject as interpreted by 
the teacher are indicated in the tests set by the teacher. 
If the test reveals that the pupil has not achieved the 
true purpose of the particular instruction, the learning pro-
cedure is not complete, and further practice is necessary. 
This leads to the other basis of testing, the improvement of 
instruction. Testing is necessary to discover whether the 
teaching has been effective, to see if the pupil has learned. 
In this connection the diagnostic importance of testing 
is evident. Pupil and group difficulties can be diagnosed 
through testing, so that instruction may be redirected, may 
be made more specific, and may generally be improved. For 
diagnostic purposes the testing should not be withheld until 
the end of the term, for then the purpose of the testing is 
defeated, since it would be too late for remedial measures. 
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Testing in the school program is also necessary to serve 
as a direct means o~ education,!·~·· as an incentive and as 
motivation, to set standards ~or achievement, and to supply 
data ~or administrative purposes, such as reports and records. 
Testing, then, is chiefly important in clarifying obJec-
tives and in evaluating the various types of teaching proce-
dure. 
Purpose and Nature o~ Present Study 
The purpose o~ this study is to evaluate testing proce-
dures in United States history, namely, the essay examination 
in history, the new-type tests in history, and the standard~­
ized tests in history. 
In connection with the latter type of history tests, an 
analysis of the content o~ nine American history tests (seven-
teen.forms) was made regarding the !~ormation called for in 
each test, the relative emphasis upon the different periods 
o~ United States history, and the dates called for in the 
nine history tests. 
Chapter II 
-PROBLEMS OF MEASUR~NT IN HISTORY 
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The Objectives of History 
The problem of measurement in history is complicated 
due to the failure of many test-makers to recognize the 
proper aims or objectives for the teaching of history. The 
right determination of obJectives is a prerequisite to the 
construction and administration of valid tests in history. 
The first task, therefore, is a concise statement of aims. 
A few lists of the objectives of history will show the 
general attitude and the approach to specific aims in teach-
ing history. It will;be noted that many of the so-called 
purposes of history can be aims in other subjects and are, 
of course, the purposes of education as a whole. The objec-
tives of history should be peculiar to the subject and should 
accomplish what no other subject can perform or what can best 
be brought about through the study of history. 
In 1894 the National Education Association had published 
the Report of the Committee of Ten on Secondary School Studies. 
The Committee's treatment of the aims of history supports the 
right curricular principles and for this reason should be re-
ferred to by those who maintain that historical information 
is the aim of history. The Report stated that the "acquire-
ment of a body of useful facts" is the most difficult and the 
least important outcome of history study. 
"It cannot be too strongly emphasized that facts 
in history are like digits in arithmetic, they are 
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learned only as a means to an end •••• History and the 
allied branches are better adapted than any other 
studies to promote the invaluable mental power which 
we call Judgment. History properly taught offers 
the first opportunity for a growth of discrimina-
tive Judgment, it should train the pupil to throw 
away the unimportant or unessential, and to select 
the paramount and·cogent. Through history a child 
should be taught to exercise those qualities of 
common-sense comparison and plain, everyday judgment 
which he needs for the conduct of his own life." 
Some thirty years ago the Committee o:f Seven considered 
the subject o:f history in the secondary schools, and in their 
report of 1899 gave the :following objectives in studying and 
1 
teaching history. 
1) History helps to bring boys and girls to some know-
ledge of their environment and :fits them to become intelli-
gent citizens. 
2) History cultivates the judgment by leading the pupil 
to see the relation between cause and effect as cause and ef-
feet appear in human affairs. 
3) The study of history gives training not only in ac-
quiring :facts, but in arranging and systematizing them and in 
putting :forth individual product. 
4) History is also helpful in developing the scientific 
habit of mind and thought. 
5) The study of history helps the pupil to acquire a 
knowledge of facts that is to him a source of pleasure and 
gratification in his after life. 
1 Andrew c. McLaughlin, ~ Stud;y,: £!. History in i!!! 
Schools, pp. 20-26. 
• 
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6) History fosters the brighter and broader culture which 
springs from a sympathy with the onward movements of the past, 
and an intelligent comprehension of the duties of the present. ·· 
7) Historical study gives pupils training in the hand-
ling of books, thereby introducing them to good literature 
and i~piring them with a love for reading. 
8) The latter aim helps to quicken, strengthen, and dis-
cipline the pupil's imagination. 
9) The ordinary oral recitation in history if properly 
I 
conducted may help the pupil to express himself in well-chosen 
words. 
In this list of the objectives of the teaching of history 
it will be noted that the acquisition of facts is not the pri-
mary aim. This is a good tendency. Only in the fifth objec-
tive does the knowledge of facts suggest an end in itself in 
a somewhat vague and general manner. 
But from his experiment Buckingham concludes that a test 
in the memory ability of school children in history affords a 
reasonably accurate index not only of memory ability itself, 
2 
but also of ability to think. This seemingly shows the need 
for emphasis upon the retention of facts. 
Accordingly, E. Rugg lists the commonly accepted aims 
2 
"Correlation between Ability to Think and to Remember, 
with Special Reference to U. s. History," . School~ Societz, V 
(April 14, 1917), pp. 443-449. The correctness of this experi-
ment has been seriously questioned. While it is probable that 
thinking results in retention of facts, going after facts would 
not necessarily result in thinking. 
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3 
and outcomes of the study of history as follows: 
1) Facts, acquisition of knowledge. 
2) General phrase, citizenship training. 
3) Method of studying, use of books. 
4) Training certain powers such as memory, judgment. 
5) Inculcation of patriotism and nationalism. 
6) Broadening the pupil's point of view. 
7) Training in seeing causal relationships. 
8) Miscellaneous (development of critical attitude, ap-
preciations, scientific habits of thought, ability in speech, 
oral and written.) 
Rugg's list definitely.ac-knowledges the importance of the 
acquisition of facts as an end in itself. Otherwise the ob-
Jectives are similar to those propounded by the Committee of 
Seven. Facts are no doubt a by-product. Th~come with think-
ing and understanding; without thinking and understanding they 
have no value. 
As a result of an inquiry by Dr. L. Koos among history 
teachers, the following list of the aims in history was pre-
pared. In this list, too, information and a knowledge of facts 
4 
are ends in themselves • 
. 3 
"Evaluating the Aims and Outcomes of History," Historical 
O~tloo5,XIV (Npv~i 1923), PP• 324-~26. 
4 
!h! Administration~ Secondary School Units, p. 105. 
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1) To master the text. 
2) To cultivate the power o~ handling facts. 
3) To develop the spirit of nationalism. 
4) To cultivate reconstructive imagination. 
5) To equip the student with a store of historical in-
formation. 
6) To develop the "faculty o~ discrimination." 
7) To promote good citizenship. 
8) To develop ability in speech, oral and written. 
9) To inspire with a love of reading. 
10) To teach the use o~ books. 
By way ... o~ comm~nt '·on~_Koos.'.s .inquiry with reference to aim 
number one, the mastery o~ the test, a quotation from Dr. Harold 
5 
Rugg is particularly pertinent: "Not the learning of texts, 
but the solving of problems is what we need. Our materials 
must be organized around issues, problems, unanswered questions 
which the pupil recognizes as important and which he really 
strives to unravel." 
Numbers one and five above are the two aims most easily 
and commonly tested, despite the fact that history teachers in-
consistently deny that these are their objectives in teaching 
history. The emphasis upon numbers three and seven is com-
mendable and should predominate over the undue stress upon a 
5 
Twenty-Second Yearbook of the National Society for the 
Study 2[ Education, part II, P: 295. 
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factual objective of history. The factual information is but 
a means which unfortunately tends to obscure the true end and 
purpose of history. 
An actual study of the relation of examination questions 
to the legitimate objectives of history teaching was made un-
6 
der the direction of W. J. Osburn. The main emphasis in this 
study, too, is upon the training of the memory and the power 
to organize facts. Such a result is not complimentary to his-
tory teachers. The results also show, however, a promising 
trend, the training of the judgment. The important aim of the 
intelligent interpretation of the present and the judging of 
the future in terms of the past is neglected considerably. 
What, then, shall we formulate as the aims of history 
teaching for the purposes of this study? 
The first aim in history teaching is the intelligent in-
terpretation of the present and the ability to solve present-
day problems. Two suggestions of caution should be noted here: 
the present should not be read into the past nor should a has-
ty conclusion be made that an apparent similarity between past 
and present proves continuity or relation. Pupils must be-
come more intelligent with respect to the critical activities 
and problems of present-day life. History should teach pupils 
to apply intelligently the knowledge of the past to an inter-
pretation of the present. 
6~ ~Making~~ Teaching Historz?, P• 63. 
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This knowledge of past history implies the acquisition 
of facts or information. Information is necessary for at-
tainment in any objective, and hence is but a means to an 
end. The objection to information as the aim in history in-
struction comes when information or the acquisition of facts 
is solely the end in view. In other words, history should 
present such a complete and truthful picture of the past that 
the students will understand BQ! and why the present came to 
be. 
The first objective of history instruction includes as a 
eorollary the emphasis upon cause and effect relationships. 
Again the factual information is but a means to an end. 
7 
Professor Hart says, "From the beginning, it should be 
understood that a knowledge of facts is not a knowledge of 
history; that the textbook simply selects and groups a very 
small number of facts, and that the essential thing is to know 
how facts are related and what they mean when viewed together." 
A second aim in history instruction is the cultivation 
of certain social values: social justice, fellowship. History, 
"togetherness", is the subject par excellence in which the terms, 
liberty, equality, fraternity, can be clarified and cultivated. 
To realize this purpose of history, differences in peoples, cus-
toms, and institutions must be emphasized; the facts must be 
7
.Quoted in c. H. Judd, Psycho log: Ef High School Subjects, 
p. 3'74. 
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historical. This aim of history teaching should make the 
pupil conscious of his membership in a world community. In 
this way the social world will be ma·de intelligible, and the 
nature of social progress will be made clear. 
A final purpose of history teaching is an obvious conse-
quence of the former objective, viz., to "analyze and purify 
the sentiment of patriotism, to show that it does not mean 
8 
magnifying America at the expense of other countries". In 
other words, the purpose of history is to inculcate patriot-
ism as opposed to nationalism. History in developing an in-
telligent patriotism makes for better living together in large 
group relationships, more harmonious relations between reli-
gious, racial, and national groups~ 
To summarize, the objectives of the teaching of history 
are these: 
1) The intelligent interpretation of the present and 
the ability to solve present problems. 
2) The cultivation of certain social values: social 
justice and fellowship. 
3) The inculcation of an intelligent patriotism. 
****** 
8 . E. B. Clogston, "A Case in Sett~ng up Aims for the 
Social studies," Historical Outlook,XX (March, 1929), PP• 115-
116. 
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The Criteria of a Test 
The functions of a test are (l) to measure the progress 
of pupils, (2) to diagnose pupil strength and weakness, {3) 
to serve as a direct means of education -- motivation, (4) 
to test the efficiency of methods of teaching, and (5) to set 
standards for achievement. 
9 
s. G. Brinkley defines a test at length thus: n a good 
' test with a minimum expenditure of time and energy of the 
pupil and the teacher gives an exact and accurate measure of 
the trait which it is desired to measure, makes ~ossible the 
diagnosis of individual weakness and strength of pupils, of 
the adaptability of the subject matter, and of the appro-
priateness of the methods used, stimulates proper study and 
habits of study, and stimulates and guides methods of teach-
ing." 
10 
Dr~ G. M. Wilson j <.has brought together "for the prac-
titioners a simple statement of criteria to be used in the 
selection of tests". Although these maijor criteria are often 
neglected by test-makers, they are more fundamental than the 
testing itself. 
1) The test should be in harmony with and reinforce the 
9 Values of the New ~ Examination ~ !h! High School 
with Special Reference-to History, P• 2. 
-10 
"Criteria of a Standardized Test," Educational Review, 
LXXI (March, 1926), pp. 138-144. 
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the right curricular principles. 
2) A test should encour.age, supplement, and reini'orce 
proper methods of teaching. 
3) A test should serve the true purposes of an examina-
tion. 
a. A good examination is the best teaching which 
can be done at'the time. 
b. A good examination provides for a new yiew; are-
organization, or a worthwhile application. 
The minor criteria of a test in general are validity 
and reliability. The latter includes objectivity, scaling, 
norms, ease of scoring and administration, and duplicate forms. 
A test is valid if it measures what it intends to mea-
sure. Its validity can be ascertained by the choice of the 
material of the test, through the judgments of competent per-
sons, by the analysis of textbooks and courses of study, by 
the computation of the percentages of pupils answering each 
item correctly at successive age levels, and by correlation 
with an outside criterion. 
"A test is valid when the capacity which it mea-
sures corresponds to the same capacity as otherwise ob-
jectively measured and defined ••••• The validity of a 
test is usually determined by finding the correlation 
between the test and some independent criterion. A 
criterion is defined as that measure in terms1~f which the value of a test is estimated or judged." 
ll 
H. E. Garrett, Statistics ~ Psychologl ~Education, 
p. 266. 
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A test can be made more valid by increasing its ·scope 
12 
and by weighting the test elements more care~ully. 
Reliability is the accuracy o~ a test and re~ers to the 
correlation between the results o~ two ~orms o~ the same test. 
The statistical determination or reliability and the unit em-
·ployed in the measurement of correlation is the coef~icient of 
correlation, denoted by the symbol "r". The following tenta-
13 
tive coefricients o~ correlation are taken ~rom H. E. Garrett: 
"r" from .00 to _ .20 denotes indifferent or negligible 
relation. 
"r" from .20 to .40 denotes low correlation: present 
but slight. 
"r" from .40 to .70 denotes substantial or marked re-
- . 
lationship. 
·' 
"r" from .70 to _ 1.00 denotes high relation. 
Objectivity is the degree to which the personal element 
or judgment is eliminated in scoring the answers. Hence, the 
more objective the scoring of a test is, the more reliable is 
the test itself. Most objective tests have scoring keys in 
which all the answers are given; in this way the corrector's 
opinion does not influence the scoring of the answers. 
"In order to make a test a true scale, the items of 
12 G. M. Wilson and K. J. Hoke, ~to Measure, P• 517. 
15 
~.~·cit., p.-' 298 •• 
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the test should proceed with equal increments of difficulty, 
and zero on the scale should represent 'Just not any' of 
M 
the thing which is being measured by the test." Both per-
fect and zero scores are undistributed scores. Perfect scores 
do not differentiate between pupils of high performance; zero 
scores similarly do not indicate differences of ability. 
Therefore, a reliable test will be so constructed that no 
pupil obtains a perfect score, and no pupil receives a zero 
score. 
It is desirable for a test to have age norms or ayerages, 
with which a class or an individual performance can be com-
pared. The real immediate need of a test, however, is to 
place the pupil accurately according to his ability in his 
own class. standardized tests to be useful should have norms. 
Ease of scoring is accomplished by the scoring keys men-
tioned previously. Ease of administration is effected by 
having standardized directions. Ease of scoring and admin-
istration must be a requisite particularly of the standard-
ized tests and are usually characteristic of the new type 
tests. 
Duplicate forms are al~o a necessary feature of the stan-
dardized test, both for repeating the test, for extending its 
length, and for determining its reliability. 
1~ P. M. SYmonds, Measurement~ Secondary Education, P• 300. 
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Additional detailed criteria are suggested by s. G. 
16: 
.Brinkley's study: 
1) The test should be interesting. 
2) I~ there is a likelihood of misunderstanding, prac-
tice exercises should be used. 
3) The questions should involve important points rath-
er than trivial or unimportant items. 
4) The test should measure desirable results--not mere 
verbal memory. 
5) The results ~rom the test's application should be 
little affected by "cramming". 
Summarizing, the criteria of a test in order of impor-
tance are these: 
1) A test in a given subject should further the true 
purposes of the subject. 
2) A test should supplement proper methods of teaching. 
3~ A test should have validity. 
4} A test should have reliability. 
****** 
15 Q1· £!1·· pp. 2-4. 
-) 
I 
• 
• 
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Existing Tests in History 
The tests used in history can be classified into three 
kinds similar to examination practices in general: 
1) The traditional "essay-type" of written examination. 
2) The new-type or objective examination. 
3) The standardized test. 
The essay-type examination was the usual examination 
in history prior to 1915, in which year the first standard-
ized test appeared. The unstandardized new-type tests appear-
l6 
ed about 1924, according to R. M. Tyron writing in 1927. 
The traditional essay-type of written examination is 
familiar to all who have attended high school and college. 
Questions in the essay examinations are introduced as follows: 
describe, compare, ~ntrast, write brief notes ~· ~. ~­
marize, how. Examples: 
~) Describe the Federal Reserve System. 
2) Compare the platforms of the Republicans and the 
Democrats in 1908. 
3) Write brief notes on the character of Theottore 
Roosevelt. 
4) List the arguments for and against the annexation 
of the Philippine Islands by the United States • 
16' 
"Standard and New Type Tests in the Social Studies," 
Historical Outlook,XVIII (April, 1927), PP• 172-178. 
1\. 
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These questions are of the informational and survey 
type, frequently calling for individual Judgment. There is 
no definte time allotment for the essay examination, but 
usually one class period is·set aside, and this is divided 
according to the number of questions which are called for in 
the examination. The number of questions, usually ranging 
from one to ten, is dependent upon the examiner, the amount 
of pupil progress to be measured, and the time limit allowed 
by one classperiod which varies from thirty to sixty minutes. 
In the essay examination the questions may be mimeograph-
ed, or written on the blackboard, or dictated by the examiner. 
The pupils answer the questions in test booklets or on theme 
paper, organizing and writing as muc~ as they know of the 
questions called for in the allotted time. 
The scoring of the essay examination dep~nds upon the 
judgment of the correct.o~; i. ~··it is subjective, and hence 
widely varying. 
The classic investigation in the reliability of teacher-
grading was made by Starch and Elliott, who ~ound that the 
marks assigned to the same paper in plane geometry by one-
hundred and sixteen teachers ranged from 28 to 92. Other 
similar investigations have been made by Johnson, Kelly, 
1'7 
and Starch and Elliott. 
17 
F:;· W. ·Johnson, "A Study of High-School Grades," School 
Review XIX {January, 1911), pp. 13-24. F. J. Kelly, "Teacher's Marks, Their Variability and 
standardization," Teachers College Contribution to Education, 
vol. 66, 1914. 
D. starch and E. c. Elliott, "Reliability of Grading 
.. 
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The correction of the essay type examination requires 
much energy, expertness, and ti~~; the preparation of the 
essay examination, on the other hand, requires very little 
time and too frequently little effort. 
To summarize the meanings of the essay examination: 
"The essay form is valuable for the expression of 
individual opinion and interpretation, and for the dis-
cussion of controversial issues, and for summaries to 
show comprehension of the subject as a whole and its 
interrelations with other topics. But as a basis for 
forming comparative estimates of student learning, the 
scores derived from an essay examination8are too llighl.y S}lbjective to be a definite criterion."l 
As early as 1845 attention was given to the validity of 
written examinations in the Common School Journal, in which 
Hprace Mann stated the superiority of the new-type examina-
'19 
tion over any and all methods of examination. This reac-
tion against the old type of examination was one against 
mere memory tests. 
The new-type examination differs immediately in two 
respects from the essay examination. The mechanics of an-
swering are reduced to a minimum by requiring only a single 
word response; and the number of questions seldom is below 
Work in Mathematics," School Review, XXI (April, 1913}, pp. 
254-259. "Reliability of Grading Vlork in History," Scl'iool 
Review XXI ( December, 1913), pp. 676-681. 
lEt 
E. Mitchell, Teaching Values !!! New-Type History Tests, 
p. 32. 
A.~ 
Reference is made again to Horace Mann's criticism of 
the old examination in a later conn~eGtion where the values . 
of all the existing types of examinations is under considera• 
tion • 
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fifty, the usual number varying from eighty to one-hundred 
or even more for an hour examination. In addition, the new-
type examination calls for a minimum of writing, since the 
pupil is given the questions on a mimeographed sheet requir-
ing only a single word or a check mark to indicate the cor-
rect answers. 
This brief system of signifying the answers naturally 
facilitates the correction by the reader. By comparing the 
pupil's answers with those of the scoring key or stencil ac-
companying each new-type examination, the corrector's work 
becomes mechanical and rapid. The scoring and grading, there-
fore, is entirely objective; the corrector's judgment does not 
influence the correction of the tests. 
This economy of time and energy compensates for the 
time required in preparing a new-type test. "The new type 
examination reverses the process. Expertness in preparing 
the examination is substituted for expertness in correcting 
ro 
the·papers." 
New-type questions may be divided into two general 
classes: {1) the recall type and {2) the~ecognition type 
with the different varieties as follows: 
20 
D. G. Paterson, Preparation ~ ~ of ~ ~ ~-
inations, p. 13. 
~ G. M. Ruch, The Improvement ~ ~ Written Examination, 
.......... 
p. 65. 
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Recall types. 
(a) Simple recall questions. 
{b) Completion exercises. 
Recognition types. 
(c) True-False. 
{d) Multiple-choice. 
(e) Matching exercises. 
(~) Analogies or mixed relations. 
-Examples of new-type questions are as follows: 
Simple recall. 
1) What amendment to the Constitution provides for the 
direct election of Senators? 
2) Under what president was Roosevelt the vice-presi-
dent? 
Completion. 
1) The foreign policy of the United States is guided 
by the ------------------· 
2) causes adelay in the passage of 
a law. 
True-false. 
T F 1) Harding was President of the United States 
during the World War. 
T F 2) Reconstruction at the time of the Civil War 
was the attempt to restore the normal conditions of peace. 
Multiple-choice. 
1) A ~oreigner who helped the American colonies during 
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the Revolutionary War was Webster, Lafayette, Newton, Robert 
Morris. 
2) The first ten amendments to the Constitution are 
called the Bill of Rights, decalog, statutes, penal code, 
initiative and referendum. 
Matching exercises. 
1) Invention of steamboat a) Goethals. 
2) Engineer of Panama Canal b) Roosevelt. 
3) "Square Deal for Labor." c) "Czar" Reed. 
4) "Make world.safe for democracy." d) Fulton 
5) "House" rules. e) Wilson 
Analogies. 
1) Scalawags : Southern whites = ___ r4~}~\-··r-l __ .0~--~-,~-D·-··-----
Northern adventurers. 
2) Farm bloc : Western farmers : Tammany Hall : 
h~-;.:, ,,,.·., .!) 
• 
I Examples of new-type tests are these: 
. 
. 
1) Davis, s. B., and Hicks, E. E., "Informational Tests 
in United States History to Accompany Beard and Bagley's His-
-
tory£! the American People." New York: The Macmillan Com-
22 
pany. Placed on the market in 1920. Multiple-choice tests. 
2) Denver Public Schools, "Curriculum Tests in Social 
Science, in World History, and In United States History and 
Government." Denver, Colorado: Denver Public Schools. Con-
structed by the Research Bureau of the Denver Schools. Ap-
22 
peared in 1925. 
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3) Gold, Mary s. "Testing Vocabulary in History." 
The Historical Outlook XVII (1926), pp. 285ff. Multiple-
22 
choice. 
4) Orleans, J. s., "Public School Achievement Test in 
History." Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing 
Company, 1928. For grades 5 to 8. The test is elementary in 
character and includes political material. Multiple-choic~, 
matching, and completion types of questions are used. En-
23 
tirely objective. Alternate forms. 
5) Perkins, H. c., "Student's Objective Test Manual." 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 1930. This manual is designed to 
accompany Muzzey's History 2t the American People and in-
cludes questions and short objective tests adapted to cer-
23 
tain n~bered paragraphs. 328 pages. 
G) Stormzand, M. J., "Study Guide Tests in American 
History." New York: The Macmillan Company, 1928. This 
manual is designed to accompany Beard's school history and 
includes questions for each lesson phrased in objective 
23 
form. 64 pages. 
7) Tyrell, J. F., "American History Exercises." Bos-
ton: The Palmer Company, 120 Boylston Street. Published in 
1925. No norms established. True-False, completion, and 
24 
recognition exercises. 
R. M. Tryon, "Standard and New Type Tests in the Social 
Studies," Historical Outlook, XVIII {April, 1927), pp. 172-178. 
23 
E. Mitchell, Teaching Values !a New-Type History Tests, 
pp. 169-175. 
24 
R. M. Tryon,~·£!!., loc. cit. 
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The third type of examination practice in history is the 
more recent and widely contested standardized test. Standard-
~ must not be confused with standard. "To standardize means 
to construct a test on certain well-known scientific prin~iples, 
to construct directions for giving and scoring it, to obtain 
representative norms for the test, and to determine how ac-
curate and how significant a test is. So a standardized ~ 
is one carefully constructed and for which definite rules for 
giving and scoring have been prepared, for which representa-
tive norms are available, and whose significance and accuracy 
25 
is known." 
In~ 1£ Measure we read: "A test is standardized by 
being given to a large number of children, usually unselected, 
the results being summarized in terms of averages and varia-
tions from the averages for each significant group of chil-
dren, such as eight year olds, nine year olds, etc. A test is 
not improved in quality by being standardized. Standardiza-
'-I tion m~rely gives statistical information with reference to 
26 
pupil performance on the test and its various elements." 
It will be remembered that in our discussion of the cri-
teria of a test, the minor criteria are validity and reliabil-
ity. One means of judging the validity of a test is by the 
statement of how the material of the test was assembled. 
"Good standardized tests usually contain statements, either 
in the manual of directions or in articles in technical 
25 
P. M. Symonds, Measurement in Secondarl Education, 
pp. 275-280. 
26 
G. M. Wilson and K. J. Hoke, p. 536. 
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periodicals, describing how the material for the test was 
27 
gathered." 
This statement is borne out in the Manual of Directions 
for the revised edition of Van Wagenen American History 
Scales: 
"Selection of Material for the Scales.--The present 
series of informa~ion scales contain a greater part of 
t~e information t~s which appeared in the author's 
American history scales published in 1919 •••• In addi-
tion to the tasks taken from the original scales, some 
two hundred and fifty additional tasks were made up 
with the assistance and criticism of Miss Frances More-
house and Mr. Louis A. Tohill, instructors in history 
in the University High School at the University of 
Minnesota. In order to make the scales as comprehen-
sive as possible, questions were selected not only from 
every period of American history, but also from every 
phase or point of view." 
,~-· 28 
E. U. Rugg, writing in 1919, stated that there were 
eleven existing tests in history, not well standardized. 
They were those by Sackett, Bell and McColl~,Harlan, Starch, 
Davis, Rayner, Barnard, Buckingham, VanWagenen, Barr, Rugg. 
29 
O. H. Gibson in 1921 classified the history tests, in-
cluding in addition to those mentioned above the Hahn and 
Spokane tests. 
In 1923 when P. T. Kepner made his "Survey of the Test 
Movement in History", there were twenty-two tests in Ameri-
can History. Kepner included those mentioned by Rugg and 
27 
P. M. Symonds, ~· £!!., loc. cit. 
28 
"Character and Value of Standardized Tests in History," 
School Review, XXVII (December, 1919), pp. 757-771. 
29 
"Existing Standard Tests in History," Historical ont-
look, XII (December, 1921), pp. 324-326. 
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these additional tests: the Boston Research Tests, the Sac-
kett United States History Scale, the Spokane Scale, the Kel-
30 
ly Prognostic, and the Theisen General History Test. 
31 
When Miss B. Elston made her critical summary of the 
existing tests in history (also in 1923), she listed twenty-
three United States history tests, the Pressey-Richards test 
of 1922 being added to the list of tests. 
The first published attempt to make standardized tests 
in history was the Bell and McCollum History Test in 1915. 
Since then the number of United States history tests has in-
creased to over thirty standardized tests. Some of these 
have been discontinued and are no longer available for dis-
tribution. 
The following list shows most of these tests together 
with their authors, their dates of publication or first ap-
pearance, and their publishers. 
****** 
30 
"A survey of the Test Movement in History," Journal 
of Educational Research, VII (April, 1923), PP• 309-25. 
31 
"Improving the Teaching of History in the High School 
through the Use of Tests," Historical Outlook, XIV (November, 
1923), pp. 300-305. 
' 
Author 
Barr, A. S. 
Bell, J. C. and 
McCollum, D. F. 
Bowman, L. G. 
Buckingham, B. R. 
Carman, H. J., Barrows, 
T. N., and Wood, B. D. 
Carman, H. J., Barrows, 
T. N., and Wood, B. D. 
Davis, s. B. 
De Graff, M. li., Ruch, 
G. u., & Greene, H. A. 
Denny, E. C. and 
Nelson, M. J. 
Ely, L. A. and King, E. 
Gregory, C. A. 
Hahn, H. H. 
Harlan, C. L. 
: 
HISTORY TESTS 
Date Title 
1918 
1915 
1932 
1915 
1926 
1929 
1917 
1927 
1928 
1927 
1923 
1920 
1917 
Diagnostic Tests in American His-
tory Series 2A and 2B 
History Test 
U. S. History Test Parts A and B 
History Tests Alternate forms 
Columbia Research Bureau American 
History Test Forms A and B 
Junior American History Test 
Alternate forms 
Exercises in U. s. History 
(Colonial period) 
Iowa General Information Test in 
American History-Alternate forms: 
American History Test Forms A and: 
B 
Tests in American History I--VII 
Tests in American History Revised 
Forms A and B 
History Scale Grades VII, VIII 
Test of Information in American 
History 
Kelly, T. L. : '1915 History Test 
Kelly, T. L., Ruch, G.!i..,: 
and Terman, L. M. 
Kepner, T. 
Lindsey, J. C. and 
Fort, L. M. 
Lynch, I. R. 
Mendenhall, R. E. 
-~~ 
* 
Penell, 0. C. 
Plymouth 
Pratt, O.C. and Others 
Pressey, L. C. and 
Richards, R. C. 
1929 
1924 
1924 
1926 
1925 
1924 
1922 
1918 
1922 
New Stanford Achievement Tests 
Forms V, W, X, and Y. 
Background Tests in Social 
Studies Forms A and B 
Standardized Test on the Consti-
tution 
American History Test Series 
Tests for the Measurement and 
Analysis of Ability in History 
Research Tests in U. s. History 
Grades VI, VII, VIII Series 1,2: 
Plymouth Educational Tests in 
U. s. History 
Spokane U. s. History Scale 
Understanding of American History 
Where Obtained 
1
1
'Publi c School Publishing Company, 
Bloomington, Illinois 
'Journal of Educational Psychology, 
1 VIII (May,l917), pp. 257-274 
1Public School Publishing Company, 
I Bloomington, Illinois 
1
school and Society, V (April, 14, 
I 1917), PP· 443-449. 
/World Book Company, Yonkers-on-
! Hudson, N. Y. 
1VIorld Book Company, Yonkers-an-
i Hudson, N. Y. 
!Author, University of Pittsburgh, 
: Sch. of Education, Pittsburgh,Pa. 
!Bureau of Educational Research, 
1 U. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
World Book Company, Yonkers-on-
Hudson, N. Y. 
Harr,Wagner Publishing Co., San 
Francisco, Calif. 
C.A. Gregory Co., 345 Calhoun st. 
Cincinnati, Ohio ' 
Author, Wayne State Normal School 
~ayne, Nebraska ' 
Public School Publishing Company 
Bloomington, Illinois ' 
Teachers College Contributions to 
Education, No. 71, Teachers 
College, Columbia u., N. Y. 
Wo~ld Book Company, Yonkers-on-
hudson, N. Y. 
Ginn and Company, Boston, Mass. 
Th~_Constitution Publishing C 
M1tchell, South Dakota o., 
Educational Test Bureau 
Minneapolis, Minnesot~ 
Author, Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Dep.~. of Educational Investiga-
t1on and Measurement 15 B I St., Boston, Mass., eacon 
I
·The Plymouth Press Chicago 
Illinois ' ' 
lsu~~ho~i~' Pratt, Spokane Public 
IPUbl' ' Spokane, Washington 1c School Publishin C I Bloomington, Illinoisg ompany, 
I 
Author 
Rayner, w. H. 
* Rugg, E. U. 
~~ 
Starch, D. 
Van Wagenen, M. J. 
VanWagenen, M. J. 
Witham, E. C. 
~~ 
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HISTORY TESTS (Continued) 
Date 
1916 
1923 
1921 
1924 
Title 
American History Test 
Tests for Historical Judgment 
American History Test Series A 
American History Scales Revised 
edition Duplicate scales 
Reading Scales in History 
Scales A and B 
Comprehensive History Test 
Not available for distribution. 
Where Obtained 
Bureau of Educational Research, 
University of Illinois, College 
of Education, Urbana, Illinois 
.Dept. of Education, Colorado State 
: i Teachers College, Greeley, Col. 
: ·~Author, .1374 J::~assachusetts Avenue, 
: Cambr1dge, kass. 
: )Bureau of Publications, Teachers 
: 1 College, Columbia U., N. Y. 
.Public School Publishing Company, 
i Bloomington, Illinois 
·J .L. Hammett Co., Newark, N. J. 
Chapter III 
VALUE OF THE ESSAY EXAMINATION IN HISTORY 
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During the :past thirty.- years there has been much cri-
ticism of the value of the essay or written examination, 
chiefly because of the unreliability and subjectivity of 
teachers' marks. Since the appearance of the standardized 
subject matter tests it has been urged by school officials 
that the written examination be replaced by the standardized 
tests. 
In discussing the arguments for and against the written 
examination, it is important to bear in mind that the writ-
ten examination is more than a means of measuring and test-
ing. More fundamental than testing itself is the oppor-
tunity for learning and for good teaching. Another caution 
relates to the distinction between the criticism of the exam-
ination and the criticism of the way in which an examination 
is used. "Good examinations may be used for wrong :pru:poses," 
~·~··for :punishment. 
Such criticisms of the essay examination have been made 
as the following: 1) the essay examination is wasteful of 
the :pupil's time in that it requires extended replies; 2) 
only a small :part of the subject matter can be tested in an 
essay examination, hence it is unfair to the :pupil because of 
the element of chance; 3) a great deal is left to the sub-
jective factor in marking; 4) a :premium is :placed on the 
:pupil's ability to express his meaning in language, the exam-
ination is partly in English as well as in the given subject 
matter; 5) in long examinations the fast writers have the 
advantage; G) the written examination demands ~oo much of 
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the teacher's time for correction. 
Under the direction of Dr. Walter s. Monroe the Bureau 
of Educational Research of the University of Illinois has or-
ganized and published a "summary of the important ideas re-
lating to both the criticism and the defense of examinations" 
l 
together with suggestions for the improvement of examinations. 
The major criticisms of written examinations as advanced 
2 
by this report are five in number: 
1) Examinations yield inaccurate measures ~ achieve-
~· There are six reasons summarized under this head. 
A) ~ marking of examinations is subjective. 
One of the early experiments on the reliability of grad-
ing by high school teachers is that made by D. Starch 
3 
and E. c. Elliott. These investigators found that 
marks assigned to the same plane geometry examination 
by one-hundred sixteen teachers ranged from 28 to 92 
percent. 
College instructors,likewise, vary widely in as-
4 
signing marks, as Ben D. Wood's investigation shows. 
l 
"Written Examinations and Their Improvement," Univer-
sity of Illinois Bulletin, vol. 20, no. 7, Bureau of Educa-
tionar-Research Bulletin, No. 9. 
2 
Op. Cit., ch. 1, pp. 9-17. 
3--
"Reliability of Grading Work in Mathematics," School 
Review, XXI (April, 1913), pp. 254-259. 
4 
nThe Measurement of College Work," Educational Admin-
istration~ Superv-ision, VII (Sept., 1921), pp. 301-334. 
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A model examination pa~er in history was assigned marks 
by ex~ert readers which ranged from 40 to 90. Further 
5 
scientific investigation has proven that the marking 
of examination papers is subjective, and that the grades 
are inaccurate measures of achievement. 
In addition, Starch and Elliott found that marking 
of a geometry examination was just as subjective as the 
6 
marking of an examination in history or English. 
B) guestions .2!! !!! examination ~ not equal ..!!! 
difficulty, ~weighting~ teachers is subjective. 
C) lli_ content .2!_. examinations .!! not in agreement 
~ educational objectives. This criticism refers to 
".catch" questions, unimportant detail, or ambiguity of 
the question and may be due in part to the fact that 
teachers give little preparation to the formulation of 
essay examination questions. 
D) lli ~ .2!, ~.!!.neglected. 
E) A single examination ~ B£1 offer ~ adequate 
opportunitl !£! ~ pupil ~ demonstrate~. abilitz. 
F) Marks assigned ~ examination papers impll 
subjective norms. At this point a definition of terms 
is necessary. The norms for a test are determined by 
5 
H. :~o. .Rugg,·, "Teachers' Marks and the R
1
ecoxnvst1r1u1ction of the Marking System," Elementary School Journa , . 
(May, 19~8), pp. 701-719. Also, see footnote 1, ~·17. 
6 
"Reliability of the Grading of High-School Work in English~ School Review, XX (September, 1912), PP• 442-457. 
Also, see footnote 1, P•l7. 
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by giving the test to a large number of pupils and by 
taking the average of these scores. Thus, a~ is 
an average. (A standard is used to designate the scores 
which pupils should make. Thus a standard is a goal. 
However, it is often assumed that the average of present 
achievement should be the goal for students to achieve. 
This interpretation accounts for the interchanging use 
of norm and standard.) 
lows: 
The difference between scores and grades is as fcrl-
7 
"A score simply describes the performance which has 
been recorded in the examination paper •••• A grade in-
directly describes a pupil's performance on an examina-
tion, but it also tells whether the pupil's performance 
is to be considered as above passing or below passing, 
whether he is to receive the highest mark or the lowest 
mark or an average mark •••• A grade is not a pure measure 
of the pupil's performance. It is rather an interpreta-
tion of the measure of his performance with reference to 
certain norms." 
Grades and scores are usually confused, since both 
are designated by percents. Thus, when an examination 
is easy, the grade is higp; conversely, if an examina-
tion is hard, the grade is low. Consequently, the dif• 
ficulty of an examination and the severity of marking 
influence the norms. Therefore, the norms established 
by the difficulty of the examination and by the severity 
of marking are subJective. 
7 
w. s. Monroe,~· cit., pp. 14-15. 
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2) Undesirable mental processes~ stimulated~!!= 
aminations. Here, "cramming" be~ore examinations and the.em-
. phasis upon memory during the examination are referred to. 
3) Examinations tend to become educational obJectives. 
This is especially true when the grade ~or the course depends 
upon the grade for the final examination. Then the object 
of the course is to pass the examination, and the true educa-
tional obJectives are neglected. 
4) Examinations ~ injurious to ~ health~ the stu-
dents. 
5) ~ ~ devoted !2_ !!!! marking .Q! examinations might 
~ ~ profitably employed. 
As doubtless it will have been perceived, most of these 
criticisms are not criticisms of the examination itself, but 
rather of the way in which the examination is used, the school 
procedure or the examination procedure. It is not necessary, 
~or example, to neglect the rate of work. The examination can 
be o~ sufficient length to keep all pupils busy during the 
examination, period .. : .-when correcting the examination, the 
reader should consider the number of questions answered as 
well as the quality of the work. 
Furthermore, regarding the inaccuracy of a single exami-
nation, there is a difference between examination grades and 
final grades. An examination grade need not be a final grade. 
In fact the teacher's estimate and the daily grades together 
with term examination grades should have a part in determining 
the final grade, so that the final examination need not be the 
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decisive factor and yet need not be abolished. 
The chief criticism launched against the essay examina-
tion is that it yields an inaccurate measure of achievement, 
and the investigations by Starch and Elliott have been the 
bases for the unreliability of the written examination. On 
the other hand, an experiment which was carried out under the 
. 8 . 
direction of w. s. Monroe indicated that examination grades 
are more accurate measures of achievement that they have com-
monly been supposed to be. 
"The writer's inquiry into this matter has convinced 
him that many teachers are securing by means of the examina-
tions they give to their students, measures of achievement 
which are equal, if not superior, to the scores yielded by 
9 
some standardized tests." 
The urrequal difficulty of questions is not a serious 
10 
defect. Monroe explains this concisely. 
"There isaDne doubt whether the difficulty of a 
question can furnish a criterion for determining the a-
monnt of credit which should be given for answering it 
correctly. Achievements are not valuable merely because 
they are difficult, but because of the relation which 
they- sustain to our educational objectives. Questions 
which are relatively unimportant may be very difficult. 
In fact, lack of instruction is one reason why a ques-
tion is difficult. Therefore, topics which are af:lsigned 
minor places in a course of study may furnish the basis 
for very difficult questions, while the topics which 
have been emphasized because of their importance may . 
furnish the easier questions. It is not unlikely that 
the best basis for weighting questions is their social 
importance rather than their difficulty." 
8 
w. s. Monroe and L. B. Souders,."The Present Status of 
Written Examinations and Suggestions :£or their Improvement," 
U. of Ill. Bulletin, vol. XXI, no. 13, ch. IV. 
- -9-
pp. 
W. s. Monroe, 
498-499. 
10 
See footnote 
Directing Learning~~ High School, 
1, p. 29. 
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The criticism has been made that examinations tend to 
become educational objectives. Is this tendency altogether 
11 
undesirable? According to Wilson and Hoke -- as we have 
seen before --"a test should meet three major criteria:. a 
test should be in harmony with and should reinforce the 
right curricular principles; a test should encourage, sup-
plement, and reinforce proper methods of teaching; and a 
test should serve the true purposes of an examination --
it should be the best teaching which can be done at the time 
and it should provide for a new view, a reorganization, or 
a worthwhile application. If an examination meets these re-
quirements properly, the desired end is attained, for good 
teaching is more fUndamental than the examination itself. 11 
If an examination in history, therefore, can further 
the true purposes of history, if the history examination 
supplements the method of teaching history, and if the his-
tory test is an example of good teaching·, providing for new 
thinking, then by all means the examination should be the 
educational objective. 
Examinations and the essay examination in particular 
force students to review and to organize the co·ri.tent of a 
course. This is a very 1D.portant phase of learning in many 
subjects, especially in the content aubject of history. 
Cramming or intensive review is valuable if a student has 
11 
.!12! 12, Measure • ch. XXIII. 
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12 
studied throughout the course. 
"It is better to have the student cram fo~ the 
examination than to go through the course without enga-
ging·in'any learning •••• With proper instruction and with 
considerable weight given to his record throughout' the 
course, it will not be possible for a student to loaf 
during the term and secure a creditable final grade by 
cramming immediately preceding the examination. The 
1'act that some students are able to earn hign marks 
merely by a brief perion of intensive stuny immediate• 
ly preceding tne examination ie mo.t·e or a reflection 
·upon tne content or the cour1::1e tnan upon examinations." 
The wr1~ing of an examination it~e~t provine~ an impor-
tant opportunity for learning. This is particularly true in 
the case of examination questions which require reflective 
thinking and organization of information. "There is no 1m-
pression without expression." The actual writing of the 
questions makes ideas more concrete. "From this point of 
view, ·it may be urged that a student who is not required to 
take final examinations is deprived of an important oppor-
12 
tunity for learning." 
The other undesirable mental process stimulated by ex-
aminations pertains to the emphasis upon memory. This refers 
to the particular questions demanded in an examination. It 
is unnecessary to.have all the examination questions depend-
ent upon pure memory. Granted that the minimum essentials 
must be ready for instant recall, yet the scope of "minimum" 
can not be all-inclusive and should not be exaggerated. 
12 w. s. Monroe, "Written Examinations and their Improve-
ment," pp. 24-25. 
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13 
Henry Johnson says regarding the history test: 
"The memory test should not be allowed to dominate the 
history examination. It is, indeed, doubt~ul i~ more than 
a ~ourth, or perhaps a third, 0~ the examination should be 
devoted to tests of ability to remember. The remainder of 
the paper could then be devoted to tests of ability to do." 
Still another argument defends the essay examination, 
the inherent nature of the examination itsel~ with its two 
types o~ questions: those designated as "memory" questions 
and those that require thought. The import of memory ques-
tions is ~amiliar. It is the thought question, however, 
that gives to the essay examination its advantage over other 
examination methods. 
w. s. Monroe and R. E. Carter used the ~allowing list 
of types of thought questions in an investigation of the 
14 
use and relative difficulty o~ thought questions.. This 
list is tentative and variable, yet it covers the types of 
questions commonly asked in secondary schools. 
1) Selective recall basis given. 
Name the states of the original thirteen states 
that later became slave states. 
2) Evaluating recall --basis given. 
Name the national legislation which has had the 
13 ~ Teaching ~ History, ch. XVI. 
14 
"The use 0~ Different Types of Thought Questions in " 
secondary Schools and their Relative Difficulty for Students, 
Universitl g! Illinois Bulletin, val. XX, no. 34, PP• 6-7. 
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most important efrect upon the control or trusts and 
corporations. 
3) Comparison~~ things -- on a single designated 
basis. 
Compare the Republican and Democratic platforms 
of 1904 with reference to tariff. 
4) Comparison£!!![ things -- in general. 
Compare the Republican and Democratic platforms 
of 1928. 
5) Decision for or against. 
Should the Philippine Islands be granted independ-
ence? 
6) Causes ~ effects. 
What were the effects of the invention of the cot-
ton gin? 
7) Explanation of the use or exact meaning of some 
phrase or statement in a passage. 
What is meant by treason in the U. S. Constitution? 
8) Summary of some unit of the text or of some article 
read. 
9) Analysis (The word itself is seldom involved in 
the question.) 
What characteristics of Lincoln were responsible 
for his success as President? 
10) Statement~ relationships. 
What part did the Spanish-American War have in 
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developing United States imperialism~ 
. 11) Illustrations ~ examples. 
Give an exam~le of the application of the Monroe 
Doctrine. 
12) Ciassification -- (Usually the converse of no. 11) 
What types of colonies were founded along the At-
lantic coast in the seventeenth centuryf 
13) Application of rules or principles in new situa-
tions. 
14) Discussion. 
Discuss the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. 
15) Statement ~ aim -- author's purpose in his selec-
tion or organization of material. 
16) Criticism -- as to the adequacy, correctness, or 
relevancy of a printed statement, or a classmate's an• 
swer to a question on the lesson. 
17) Outline. 
18) Reorganization of facts -- (A good type of review 
question to give training in organization.) 
19) Formulation ~ ,!!!!! questions --.(Problems and 
questions raised.) 
20) ~ methods .21 procedure. 
Thought questions as described above can only be char-
acteristic of the old-type essay examination because of the 
individual judgment involved in correcting the answers. 
(Here the element of subjectivity, like a boomerang as it 
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were, comes to the defense of the written examination; and 
what in the beginning was a~ seems to become a pro.) 
Hence, in this respect the standardized or new-type test can 
not replace the essay examination. 
Teachers' estimates and daily grades have been proposed 
as substitutes for the essay examination. It is difficult 
for teachers to estimate correctly the real achievement of 
pupils merely from class recitations. Some pupils are at 
an advantage in oral expression, while others express them-
selves best in writing. The personality of the pupil, the 
size of the class, and the nature of the subject matter all 
affect teachers' est~mates of pupil performance. 
In considering daily grades instead of examination marks 
to determine pupil achievement, the size of the class together 
with the size of the unit of work must be taken into considera-
tion. Grades on daily work differ from grades based on the 
complete work of the course or on term-blocs of work. The 
ability to organize and to review a term or course of work 
is not recognized when daily grades alone determine the final 
mark. The final~ examination, however, as maintained before, 
should not be the sole determiner of final grades. 
The written examination, then, yields a type of achieve-
ment which cannot be secured through any other meana, and 
here is the true advantage of the essay examination. 
"Traditional examinations call for the functioning of 
distinct types of mental ability not demanded to so great a 
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degree in any other kind o~ school work, and should not, es-
pecially in the case of final examinations, be abolished, 
nor replaced entirely by any other form o~ school exercise. 
Teachers and pupils, more and morfA should be impressed with 
their unique educational value." 
****** 
15 
w. s. Monroe, "Written Examinations and Their Improve-
ment", ch. IV. ,p. 43. 
Chapter IV 
VALUE OF THE NEW-TYPE TESTS IN HISTORY 
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The value o~ the traditional or essay examination was 
criticized as early as 1845 by Horace Mann, who upheld the 
new method o~ examination as superior over any and all 
1 
other methods ~or the following reasons: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
It is impartial. 
It is just to the pupils. 
It is more thorough than the older forms of exanina-
tion. 
It prevents the"of~icious inter~erence" of the 
teacher. 
It"determines, beyond appeal or gainsaying, whether 
the pupils have been faithfully and completely 
taught." 
It takes away all possibility of favoritism. 
It makes the information obtained available to all. 
It enables all to appraise the ease or di~~iculty 
o~ the questions. 
Although examination procedure has been materially al-
tered since 1845 by the evolution o~ mental measurement and 
the rise o~ the standardized tests, yet Horace Mann's de-
~ense of the new-type examination contains arguments that 
are today used in upholding the new examination method. 
In 1924 s. G. Brinkley published the account o~ a care-
fully conducted experiment dealing with the value of new-
2 
type tests in history. He lists the following as the ad-
vantages claimed for new-type examinations: 
1 Quoted in o. w. Caldwell and s. A. Courtis, ~ ~ 
Now in Education, 1845-1923, ch. IV. 
-2 
"Values o~ New Type Examinations in the High School, 
with Special Re~erence to History," Tea.cbers College J Colum-~ Universitz Contributions !£"Education, No. l6l. 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7 ) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
11) 
12) 
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They are more reliable than the old. 
They are more valid than the old. 
They are more objective than the old. 
They are more comprehensive than the old. 
They are less dependent than the old on irrelevant 
factors, writing ability, for example. 
They have a wider distribution of marks which makes 
possible the detection of differences. 
They can test skill, knowledge, organization of 
fac~s. application, and problem-solving as well as 
mere recall. 
They are more economical of the teacher's time than 
the old examination. 
They are better for diagnosing pupil strength and 
weakness. 
They make possible comparison of classes and 
scientific experiment with teaching methods and 
in content of courses. 
They encourage desirable study habits, understand-
ing the thought rather than memorizing the book. 
They free the teacher from the suspicion 6~ par-
tiality in marking and they stimulate rivalry. 
The soundness of these arguments is not considered at 
this point, but it is interesting to note that arguments 
1, 2,3, and 6 of Horace Mann's report bear implications sim-
ilar to those of numbers 4, 6, and 12 by Brinkley. 
3 
R. M. Tryon, writing in 1927, lists these advantages 
of the new-type tests over the traditional examination. Both 
of the lists by Brinkley and Tryon show the commonly accepted 
arguments for this new method of examination taken as a whole. 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
It is more reliable, valid, objective, and compre-
hensive than the old type. 
It is more economical of the teacher's time. 
It is better than the old type for diagnostic pur-
poses. . 
It encourages desirable study habits. 
It tests ability to organize facts, apply facts, 
and solve problems. 
3 
"Standard and New Type Tests in the Social Studies," 
Historical Outlook,XVIII (April, 1927), PP• 172-178. 
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G) It is less dependent on physical endurance and 
ability to write, spell, and compose. 
The critics of the new-type examinations stress their 
argument on the fact that the new examinations do not pro-
vide an opportunity for reasoning and for organizing the 
4 
content of a course. A. c. Krey says in effect that "new-
type examinations have not gone far beyond the measurement of 
specific information. Very little has been done to measure 
the more subtle values, as the acquisition of important 
social points of view, attitudes, and ideals." 
The general values of the new-type tests in history can 
best be determined by analysing the several kinds of new-
type questions. For examples of each of the new-type forms, 
the reader is referred to pages 20. and 21 of this study. 
Simple Recall Questions 
The recall is the simplest form of asking a question 
and is well-suited to the identification of men and events 
and the definition of terms. This form of question demands 
th:oro.ughness of learning, specific and definite thinking, 
and brief, concise answers. 
"Such questions lead the pupils to give greater atten-
tion in study and preparation to the organization of subject 
matter and to the correct understanding of the details as a 
basis for accurate generalizations. Thus, halfway measures 
4 
"History and Other Social Studies in the Schools," 
Historical Outlook, XVIII (March, 1927), PP• ~10-122. 
-~ ) 
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in learning tend to be discouraged and pupils are led to de-
pend less on vague ideas, general impressions, and empty 
5 
generalities.~ 
The simple recall type o~ question enables the examiner 
to set a large number of questions covering every phase of 
the subject matter to be tested. Providing that questions 
are asked which require but one correct answer, scoring re-
call questions is an easy, routine ~ob. Scoring keys made 
,out by the examiner when constructing the examination can 
facilitate the correction of the papers. 
The chief difficulty with the simple recall type is 
the construction of the questions, in framing pertinent 
questions that require a single word or phrase for an 
answer. This limitation of answers leads to emphasis upon 
I 
pure memory and factual information rather than upon re-
flective thinking. 
Completion Exercises 
The completion test consists o~ a number of statements 
from which words have been omitted and which are to be 
completed by the pupils. This type of exercise offers the 
least opportunity for mere chance answers. 
6 
Indeed, A. c. Krey 
says that the completion test permits as wide a mental activity 
5 
D. G. Paterson, Preparation ~ ~ of New ~ Exam-
inations, pp. 30-31. 
6 
"What Does the New-Type Examination Measure in History?" 
Historical Outlook, XIX (April, 1928), PP• 159-162. 
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as the essay examination. In addition it encourages the use 
or precise statements as required by the simple blanks, and 
therefore tests the accurate knowledge of information. 
The completion test is easier to prepare than the simple 
recall type or test, but care must be taken in framing the 
questions not to omit too many words, or else the test be-
comes too difficult, ambiguous, and puzzling. The formation 
of the questions should afford reasonable possibility of the 
correct answer. Although only the correct answer should be 
omitted in a completion test. often another answer can com-
plete the question and still "make sense". In correcting 
such questions the reader will have to use his Judgment. 
Because of its dependence upon verbal memorization, E. 
7 
Miichell advises avoiding the completion exercise if the 
question can be stated in another way. 
In summarizing the advantages of the recall type of ob-
Jective examinations (including simple recall and completion). 
8 
Ruch and Stoddard should be referred to. They list these 
pros and cons of the recall form: 
Advantages: 
1) 
2) 
Relative freedom from the effects of guessing or 
chance (probably equal or superior to the traditional 
examination on this score.) 
Naturalness of mechanical form (such as, 
succeeded Lincoln as President.) 
7 Teaching Values in New-Type Historz Tests,_ PP• 64-65. 
8 Tests ~Measurements ~High School Instruction, P• 267. 
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3) Allows some freedom of expression and thought (in 
fact, Ebbinghaus originated the type as a measure of 
intelligence.) 
4) Better adapted, perhaps, to thought questions than 
many other forms. 
Limitations: 
l) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
Not purely objective. 
Takes more time than many other forms. 
The use of too many blanks within the same item 
·.tends to reduce it to a puzzle situation or in-
telligence test. 
Somewhat slower and more difficult to score than 
many other objective types. 
True-false Questions 
In constructing the tr~e-false test, the teacher makes 
a list of statements~ some true and some false. A practical 
value of this type of question is "forming the good habit 
9 
of serutinizing statements somewhat critically". 
Paterson says of the true-false statements, "They de-
mand the application of learned facts and principles to new 
situations and may involve thinking or reasoning of a high 
order. The extent to which such a question evokes involved 
reasoning is dependent, of course, on the ingenuity of the 
10 
teacher in preparing thought-provoding statements." 
Speed in answering true-false question makes it possible 
for the examiner to set a large number of true-false state-
ments covering a comprehensive scope of the subject to be 
9 . 
R. E. Hardy, "New Types~.·of·~J~ests in Social Science," 
Historical OQtlook, XIV (November, 1923), PP• 326-328. 
10 . 
Preparation~~ .2! ~~.Examinations 1 p. 35. 
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tested. Here, too, by means of a stencil or a scoring key 
ease of scoring is an advantage. 
The chief disadvantage of the true-false test in history 
is that history is not adapted to such simple, unequivocal 
treatment as the true-false Satement of fact. 
Another important difficulty is that the true-false exam-
inationo~~aces too much on mere chance. If a student knows 
nothing of a subject or if very technical statements are made 
in fairly well-known subJect matter, the pupil has about a 
fifty-fifty chance of guessing half the items correctly. 
Here the question of scoring arises. 
To account for the influence of guessing, the"right mi-
nus wrong" controversy has resulted. The argument of the 
advocates of this scoring method is explained by Wilson and 
11 
Hoke: 
"The reason for this is that it is assumed when the 
pupil knows, then his answers are correct; when he does 
not know, he guesses. In guessing, therefore, as many 
answers would be right as would be wrong. Thus, by sub-
tvacting the number wrong from the number right, those 
that were guessed right would be eliminated, leaving 
only the rights to which the pupil really knew the an-
swers." 
Because they contend that the R-W formula inflicts upon 
the chance element a penalty that is too heavy, the opponents 
of the right minus wrong method urge that the highest mark ·; 
should be given to the one with the least errors. Here the 
11 
,!!2! 12, Jfeasure, p. 524. 
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distinction -- defined before i·s applied; the score differs 
from the grade, which depends un the distribution of the group. 
A valuable summary of the criticisms of the true-false 
12 
examination is given by s. G. Brinkley as follows: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
.. 
4) 
6) 
6) 
It does not give an accurate measure of the pupil's 
knowledge and ability in the trait that it is de-
sired to measure. 
It measures only one type of outcome aimed at in a 
course, namely, memory of facts. 
It is weak in that it measures recognition rather 
than production and negative achievement rather 
, tl:tan:~.:Posi tive • 
Questions are limited and are based only on facts 
which are definitely true or false. 
It has little value for diagnosis. It does not 
show why a student failed on a given item. 
It encourages "memorizing the textbook", rather 
than reasoning and organization. 
Multiple-Choice Questions 
This form of the recognition type of_question gives the 
pupil "several choices, one of which makes the statement a 
13 
true statement." In selecting the correct response the 
pupil has an opportunity for exercising Judgment and reason-
ing in addition to the recall of facts. Only on~ answer is 
correct, and hence the scoring is objective and rapid. 
The usual formula for correcting multiple-choice questions 
w 
is S equals R - N-1, in which S equals score, R equals number 
of rights, W equals number of wrongs, and N equals number of 
12 
~· ~it., PP• 7-8. 
13 P. M. Symonds, Measurement in Secondary EducationL P• 32. 
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choices. For example, in the case of the four-choice question, 
the score is the number right minus one-third the number wrong. 
~n the true-false tests, accordingly, the score is the rights 
w 
minus the wrongs (R - N-1 equals R - W). 
"In view of this difference it is not surprising to find 
in the usual classroom situation that the use of the formula 
for the true-false question may result in over-correction for 
the actual amount of guessing by the individual student, al-
14 
though probably not for the average in a large group." 
This method of correcting for chance was found to be 
superior to the method of counting the score as the number 
of right answers by the Iowa study of ObJective ~xamination 
15 
Methods in the Social Studies. 
The multiple-choice question is easier to prepare than 
the completion type, yet none of the choices should be too 
obviously incorrect. To minimize the effects of guessing, 
four or more choices should be given. 
The chief limitation of the multiple-choice type of 
question is this: in constructing such questions it is of-
ten difficult to secure more than two or three plausible an-
swers from which the student is to make a selection. 
14 
E. Michell,~· £!i•• p. 80• 
15 Quoted in E. Michell, from G. M. Rue~ and Others, Q2-
jective Examination Methods ~ ~ Social Studies. 
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Matching Exercises 
This form of test consists of pairing or matching items 
in parallel columns. Symonds suggests that not more than fif-
teen or twenty items should be included in each column, "as 
a test with more than that number becomes much more difficult 
16 
mechanically". No writing is ·involved in answering this 
form of question; hence the scoring is objective. 
The advantages of this form are that it teaches associa-
tion and some reasoning. Though it can be used as a factual 
test on memorization, yet in social studies judgment can also 
be tested by the matching test. 
17 
These limitations are possible: 
1} If pairs to be matched are few in number, guessing 
enters unless the columns are of different length. 
2} If sufficient numbers of pairs are used per block 
or unit to minimize chance effects there is some loss of time 
in the matching process. 
3) In chronological situations, such as are common in 
history teaching, large blocks or units are likely to throw 
dates so close together that the degree of discrimination 
required cannot be defended upon grounds of social utility. 
16 
Measurement £e Secondary Education, P• 36. 
17 G. M. Ruch and G. D. Stoddard, Tests and Measurement 
in High School Instruction, P• 269. 
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Analogies ~ Mixed Relations Exercises 
The foUith form of the recognition type of new-type tests 
is the analogies or mixed relations test. This type is dif-
ferent from the ordinary question, being in the form of a 
proportion with the fourth term usually to be supplied by the 
pupil. The student may be required to supply the missing term, 
making it a recall type of question; but usually four or five 
alternative answers are given. only one of which is correct, 
and the pupil is required to choose the correct answer. The 
analogy form of question is, therefore, of the recognition 
type. 
This form of question is an excellent teaching instru-
ment, for it involves reasoning powers and a knowledge of 
relationships rather than mere memory. It shows whether 
the pupils have considered the relationships of the various 
aspects of the course with their similarities and differ-
ences. 
The main disadvantage of this type is the difficulty 
of constructing this form of test. A. C. Krey cites two 
other limitations of the analogies test, which, however, 
seem minor in comparison with the desirable thought pro-
18 
ceases evoked: 
1) It furnishes the student with too much information. 
18 
"What noes the New-Type Examination Measure in History," 
Historical Outlook, XIX (~~il, 1928), PP• 159-162. 
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2) It limits the range of mental activity in the solu-
tion of the question. 
In constructing an objective new-type test, each of the 
various forms should be introduced in order to give a wider 
sampling. If true-false statements, for example, constitute 
the entire test, one hundred or more statements should be 
included to make for reliability. But if an examination 
contains other types of questions, the number of true-false 
statements can be materially reduced. 
From this study of the various forms of the new-type 
examination, we may conclude that the new-type examination 
in history as well as in general has the following advantages 
and limitations. 
Advantages. 
1) The new-type tests are more objective than the old-
type tests in their scoring, thus eliminating to a marked 
extent the unreliability and subjectivity due to personal 
opinion. 
2) The new-type examination is very comprehensive beca~se 
it makes possible a more extensive sampling per unit of time 
than do traditional examinations. 
3) The new-type examination takes less of pupil's and 
teacher's time to write and correct than the old-type examina-
tion, though it may take longer to construct. 
4) The new-type test yields a wider distribution of 
grades and makes possible the determination of relative rank-
ing in large classes more accurately than the essay examina-
18 
tion. 
Limitations. 
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l) The new-type examination does not give the pupil an 
opportunity to organize his thought and the knowledge of the 
subject. ":Pupils miss the valuable experience of making com-
parisons, giving explanations, or giving definitions. They 
are not asked to summarize the material or to make applica-
19 
tiona of principles." 
2) The new-type examination is not diagnostic. It does 
not indicate the extent of the pupil's reasoning nor does it 
distinguish between reasoning and guessing. 
3) The new-type test tends to test memory and mere factu-
al information rather than reasoning proper. 
With special reference to the content subject of history 
and considering the major criteria of a test, the new-type 
examination in history is still in the pioneer stage. In the 
problem subject of history the emphasis on mere facts does 
not further the true purposes of history. The end served by 
testing -- the improvement of instruction -- is more funda-
mental than the testing itself. 
******* 
19 
P. :M. Symonds, .2.1?.• ill•, P• 40 • . 
C!la:pter V 
THE STANDARDIZED TESTS IN HISTORY 
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Analysis of Content of Nine Standardized Tests - Procedure 
In connection with the study of st~dardized tests in 
United States history, an analysis of the content of nine 
tests has been made to determine the following queries with 
reference to these tests: 
1) What specific topics or itams of information are 
called for and what is their frequency~ 
2) What is the relative emphasis that is placed upon the 
different periods of United States history? 
. 3) What dates are treated or called for and what is 
their frequency~ 
To the writer's knowledge two similar studies of stan-
dardized tests in history have been made: one by Dean E. w. 
1 
Thornton and another by Dr. c. c. ?eters and Mr. J. E. Alt-
2 
man. References to these analyses will be made later. 
Dean Thornton examined ten different tests, ranging in 
date of publication from 1916 to 1924 to determine the em-
phasis placed upon eight different chronological periods and 
the emphasis upon different kinds of :racts . .,,: .. mili tary, social-
economic, and political-geographic. His conclusion was as 
1. 
follows: 
1 
"The Use of Informational Tests in American History 
Teaching," Historical o:y.tlook, XX (January, 1929), pp. 12-16. 
2 
"A Critical study of the Content of Standardized Tests 
in American History," Journal of Educational Research, XXIII 
(February, 1931), PP• 153-161. 
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" •••• analytical studies in history should be made in 
order to determine what historical facts should be mas-
tered for a given course of study. But in history it 
is further necessary to determine with what degree of 
familiarity each fact should be learned." 
Dr. c. c. Peters and Mr. J. E. Altman made a comprehen-
sive analysis of eighteen tests (twenty-three forms) in 
American history, ranging in date o:f publication :from 1916 
to 1929 to study their content in relation to their paral-
lelism with social needs. This analysis similarly shows the 
allotment of re:ferences in the tests to military, social-
economic, and political phases and the distribution o:f items 
in the tests to eight chronological periods. The study, :fur-
thermore lists the items occurring four or more times in the 
twenty-three test forms and also the dates occurring two or 
more times. 
The units employed in the study are the special refer-
ences involved in each question. For example, in the ques-
tion: The Webster-Ashburton treaty ~ made E.z Daniel ~­
ster, representing ~ United States, and ~ Ashburton, 
representing ----------------- the units as listed in this 
analysis are Webster-Ashburton treaty, D. Webster, United 
States, ~ Ashburton, and Great Britain (England). 
All references in true-false tests have been counted; in 
multiple-choice tests only the correct responses have been 
listed. Items in examples or practice tests were not counted. 
It is necessary in the tables to designate each test by 
numbers. I:f a test has a duplicate form, this has been treat-
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ed as a separate test in order to have results comparable 
with and proportionate to tests with no duplicate forms. 
Hence, though in fact nine tests have been analyzed, there 
are seventeen numbers, six tests have two forms each, one 
test has three forms, and two tests have but single forms 
each. The tests and their numbers are as follows: 
1) Harlan, ~ of Information~ American History, 1917. 
~' 
2) Barr, Diagnostic Tests~~~., Series 2A, 1918. 
3) Barr, Diagnostic Tests~~~., Series 2B, 1918. 
4) Van Wagenen, Reading Scales in H1stor1, Scale A, 1921. 
5) Van Wagenen, Reading Scales in History, Scale B, 1921. 
G) Pressey-Richards, Understanding~!!· Hist., 1922. 
7) Gregory, Tests £a~ Hist., Test III, Form A, 1923. 
8) Gregory, Tests ~ ~ ~., Test III, Form B, 1923. 
9) VanWagenen, Am. Y!!!·Scales, Inform. ScaleS 1, 1923. 
10) VanWagenen, ~· ~· Scales,Inform. Scale S 2, 1923. 
11) VanWagenen, !!• ~· Scales,Inform. Scale S 3, 1923. 
12) 
13) 
14) 
Kepner, Ba~kground Tests !a Social Studies, Form A, 1924. 
Kepner, Background Tests £a Social Studies, Form 'B, 
Carman, Barrows, Wood, Columbia Research Bureau 
American History ~. Form A, 1926. 
15) Carman, Barrows, Wood, Columbia Research Bureau, 
American History ~. Form B, 1926. 
; 
lG) Denny-Nelson, ~· ~· ~. Form A, 1928. 
1924. 
17) Denny-Nelson, ~· ~· ~. Form B, 1928. 
Ininumbers 4 and 5 Just the main topics are listed, be-
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cause these tests are reading scales; and therefore they 
differ in content and aim from the other tests which are 
mainly informational in character. 
If an item such as United States or ~ Scott Decision 
occurs more than once in a question, it is counted once ·only 
for that particular question. It is evident that there are 
many more references or items than number of questions. This 
analysis proves to have nine-hundred seventy-one items. Items 
occurring only once are not excluded because the analysis is 
intended to be representative. 
The method of procedure was as follows: the writer 
started with one test, the Denny-Nelson, and listed the items 
as they occurred in order, beginning with question l and con-
tinuing through the test. Before even half the test was thus 
analyzed, items began to repeat themselves, such as Revolu-
tionary ~. England, Virginia, Q• Washington. After Form A 
was thoroughly "culled over", Form B received similar'treat-
ment, new items being added as they appeared in order. After 
the content;:of each test with 1 ts duplicate forms was counted 
and listed, the entire list of items was alphabetized as it 
now appears. 
In this analysis difficulties were encountered in al-
lotting items to distinct categories. "Classification is 
nearly always an artificia1 p»ocess." The writer in classi-
fying the references tried to follow a consistent procedure 
throughout as far as; possible, supplementing her judgment by 
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that of other specialists in the field of history. 
The periods of history into which the information of 
each question has been assigned are those found in ~ Teach-
~~ History ~ Junior ~ Senior High Schools, by R. M. 
Tryon, page 218. These periods are eight in number: 
I. Perspective and introductory view -- factors affect-
ing early American history. 
II. Period of discovery and exploration, 1492-1607. 
III. Colonization and struggle for supremacy in North 
America, 1608-1763. 
IV. Revolution and establishment of the American nation, 
1764-1789. 
v. Nationalism and democracy, 1790-1829. 
VI. Expansion and conflict, 1830-1865. 
VII. Reconstruction and consolidation, ·1866-1897. 
VIII. National expansion and new democracy, 1898 - pre-
sent. 
Table III shows a total of one thousand six-hundred; for-
ty-one :te:re::cences to the eieht periods. The large number 
here as compared with nine-hundred seventy-one items in Table 
I is accounted for by the fact that many items are included 
in more than one period,~·~·· George Washington, !• Hamil-
ton, !• Jefferson, and ~· Calhoun. 
In listing the dates those dates have been counted which 
are asked for or which are given in the question. For exam-
ple, in the statements, Florida~ ~\lrchased ~ 1819 !!2! 
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Spain, ~ Great World..!!!!: broke out 1!! ? , both 
dates have been listed and counted once. There are one-hun-
dred thirty-nine dates tabulated. 
Although the total frequency of each item can be seen at 
a glance in the final total column, for the sake of comparison 
and completeness the writer has listed in one table the refer-
ences occurring ten or more times and in another table the 
dates occurring seven or more times. To make Table II signifi-
cant, the items of this table were classified into six categories 
in Table .III, page90; economic, expansion, geographical, histor-
ical characters, military, political. Since the classification 
iS artificial and not arbitrary, the author has included in the 
classification by categories only the items occurring ten or 
more times,hence the difference between the totals of Tables I 
and III. 
Table I, page51, gives the items occurring in the nine 
history tests with their frequency. 
Table II, pages7, gives the items occurring ten or more 
times in all the tests together and the comparison with the 
study made b~ ~eters and Altman. 
Table,III, pageg0 , gives the items, classified into six 
categories, occurring ten or more times in nine American his-
tory tests, showing the frequency and the comparison with an-
other analysis. 
Table IV, pagegz , shows the classification by periods of 
the data called for by the items in the nine American history 
tests. 
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Table V, pageg4 , gives the dates occurring in the nine 
history tests with their frequency. 
Table VI, pagegs , gives the dates (with their events) 
occurring seven or more times in all the tests together and 
the comparison with the analysis of Feters and Altman. Here 
again, to make the table significant the events are given with 
the dates that occur seven or more times. 
Figure I, pageg 3 , is a graphical representation of Table 
IV. 
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TABLE I 
THE ITEMS OCCURRING IN NINE AMERICAN HISTORY TESTS, i ,, 
WITH THEIR FREQUENCY 
Ol 
td r-f C\l lQ ~ ·~ ~~~. ~ ~ til til til • • ..c::: .... I'll OJ ~ R s:t s:toHH~ ~ s:t G) G) 0 0 G) Q)orfHH Q) (1) Q) p; p:( OJ 02 s:t J:lp:(HH,.:! s:t s:t r-f r-f Q) Q) ' Q) (1) Q) ~ p:'l aS CIS G) (1) ~~p:'l~~t>at-t>a~~ ~ "1"1 'f'1 ~ ~ C\l C\l aS Q) ~ aS aS ~ F.f ~ .0 .0 I ' ;!I::;!:OlOO:I::I: Q)_Q) ~ ~ ~ ~ r-f .... f.t . Ol ~ tlO a. s::l ~fafd~~~~~~~ ~ Pf r-f r-f Q) Q) 0 0 CD CD ~P=IIll>I>Pi >> > ~ .~ ,c.,) 0 ~ ~ 
l 2 3 4 0 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
abolition and 
abolitionists •••••• 1 1 1 l l 5 
absolute monarchy •••• 1 2 3 
Achilles ••••••••••••• l 1 
acquisition of 
1 1 1 l 2 8 Philippines •••••••• 1 l 
Adams, John •••••••••• 2 1 l 3 2 l 10 
Adams, John Quincy ••• 1 1 
Adams, Samuel •••••••• 3 1 l 5 
aeroplane, inv. of ••• 1 1 
Age of Pyramids'.·.·.·.·;. 1 1 
agric. devel. of u.s. 2 l 2 1 G 
. 
1 Akron, Ohio •••••••••• 1 
"Alabama" and claims •. 1 1 2 2 G 
Albany,.city of •••••• 2 2 
Albany convention 
1 1 and Union •••••••••• 2 1 5 
alcoholic liquors •••• 1 1 
Alexander the Great •• 1 1 2 
Alien and Sedition 
Laws ••••••••••••••• l l 1 3 
Alien Law •••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Allegheny Mountains •• 2 1 3 
Allen, Ethan ••••••••• 1 1 
Allies ••••••••••••••• 1 1 
Alps, ancient con- 1 
\) 
ception of ••••••••• 1 
Alps, modern climbing 
1 1 0~ ••••••••••••••••• 
Alsace-Lorraine •••••• l 1 
amendments ••••••••••• 2 2 1 5 
-
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
America ••••••••••••••• 1 4 3 1 1 10 
Am. Cuban interests ••• 1 1 
Am. Fed. of Labor ••••• l 1 1 3 
"American" system ••••• 1 1 
amnesty ••••••••••••••• 1 1 
Andr! ••••••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
annexation •••••••••••• 1 1 
annuals ••••••••••••••• 1 1 
Anthony, Susan B •••••• 1 1 
Anti-Federalists •••••• 1 l 1 3 
Anti-Saloon League •••. • 1 1 
appropriations •••••••• 1 1 2 
arbitration ••••••••••• l 1 2 
Arizona ••••••••••••••• 2 1 3 
armament •••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
Armour, P. D. • • • • • •. • • 1 1 
Arnold, Benedict •••••• 1 2 3 
Articles of Confed- · 
eration ••••••••••••• 1 2 1 l 1 6 
Article 10 ••..•.••••.• 1 1 
Ashburton, Lord ••••••• l 1 
assumption •••••••••••• 1 1 1 l 4 
Astor, J. J ••••••••••• l 1 
Atlantic Cable •••••••• 1 1 
Atlantic Ocean~ ••••••• 1 3 2 6 
Australia •••••••••••••. 2 
Australian ballot ••••• l 1 
autobiography •••• ;. •••• 1 l 
autocracy •••••• ~ •••••• 1 1 
automobile •••••••••••• 1 1 1 l 1 1 6 
Babcock, s. ll ••• .••... l l 
Bacon's Rebellion~ •••• l 1 1 1 4 
Bahama Islands •••••••• 1 1 
Baker, N. D. • • • • • • • • • • l 1 
balance of trade •••••• l l 
Balboa •••••••••••••••• 1 l 2 
·~ ') Baltimore, Lord ••••••• l 1 2 Baltimore-Ohio Ry ••••• 1 1 
battle of Brandywine.• 1 1 l 3 
n o:f Buena Vista• 1 1 
" 
o:f Bull Run l 1 
-
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l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
Battle of Bunker Hill 1 1 2 
n 11 Chattanooga 1 1 1 3 :·I 
n 
" 
Fredericks-
bllrg •. •.••.•••••••• l 1 1 3 1!. Battle of Manila Bay. l 1 ,, ;,, 
" " 
the Marne •• 1 l 2 
Battle of San Juan ••• 1 1 
" " Trenton •••• 1 1 2 Beethoven •••••••••••• 1 1 
Bell, A. G. • • • • • • • • • • 1 l 2 
benefit of clergy •••• 2 2 
Bering Sea seal 
fisheries ••• ··• ••••• 1 1 
Berkeley, Gov. 1 l 2 
big business, mon-
opolies •••••.••••• ~ 2 1 3 1 2 1 10 
Bill of Rights ••••••• l 1 2 
bimetallism •••••••••• l l 
Birmingham ••••••••••• l l 
birth-rate ••••••••••• l l 
Black Codes •••••••• ~. 1 1 
Blaine, J. G. • • • • • • • • 1 1 2 
Bland-Allison Act •••• l 2 l 4 
blanket inJunction ••• l 1 
Bolshe~1sm ••••••••••• 1 1 
Boone, Daniel •••••••• 2 1 1 4 
boots and shoes •••••• 1 l 
Borah •••••••••••••••• l 1 
Boston ••••••••••••••• l l 1 1 1 l 2 8 
Boston Massacre •••••• 2 1 l 4 
Boston Tea Party ••••• 1 l 1 3 
bot. eX})eriment •••••• 1 1 
Boxer Rebellion •••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
boycott •••••••••••••• 1 l 
Braddock's expedi-
t1on •••••• ~ •••••••• 1 1 
Brazil ••••••••••••••• 1 1 
it 
breach-Eng. and Am. 
colonies ••••••••••• l 1 1 3 
Brit. campaign 1777 •• l 1 
Brown, John •••••••••• l l l 3 
Bryan, w. J • ••••••••• l l l 3 
Bryant, w. c ........... l 1 
Bryce, J •• •••••• · ••••• l 1 
Buchanan ••••••••••••• l 1 
-
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,, 
L 
l 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
budget ••••••• - ••••••• l l 
Bufralo •••••••••••••• 1 1 
Burbank, Luther •••••• 1 l 
Burgoyne-campaisn•••• 1 1 3 l l 1 
Burke, E ••••••••••••• 1 l 
Burr, Aaron •••••••••• 1 1 2 4 
Cabinet •••••••••••••• 2 l 1 4 
the Cabots ••••••••••• 1 2 1 1 1 6 
Calhoun, J. c ........ 2 3 1 1 7 
Cali~ornia ••••••••••• 1 7 l 1 1 1 2 l 2 l 2 1 21 
Canada ••••••••••••••• 1 2 1 4 
canal building ••••••• 1 1 
canal rts. in Pan •••• 1 1 
Cape Horn •••••••••••• 1 1 
capital and labor •••• 1 1 1 3 
capture of Con.;.· 
stantinople •••••••• 1 1 
Carnegie, A. • • • • • • • • • 1 1 2 
Carolinas •••••••••••• 1 1 
carpetbagger ••••••• ~. 3 1 1 2 1 8 
Cartier •••••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Cass, Gen. L. • • • • • • • • 1 1 
Catholicism ••• ~.~.~ •• 1 1 
caucus •••••••• ~ •••• ~ ·• 1 1 
Centennial Exhibition l 1 
century ••••••••••••• ·• 1 1 
cereals •••••••••••••• 1 1 
Champlain, Lake C •••• 1 1 1 1 4 
Charles I, execution. 1 1 
Charleston ••••••••••• 1 1 2 
charter colony ••••••• 1 1 2 
. Chase, s. P. {Sec.) •• 1 1 2 
the chase (feudal) •• ·~. 1 1 
Chesapeake Bay ••••• · •• 1 1 
Chief Justice •••••••• 1 1 
China •••••••••••••••• 1 3 1 l 1 7 
Chin. Immig. Act ••••• 1 l 
Church of England •••• 1 1 
-. circumnavigation of f') 
i world •••••••••••••• 1 1 1 2 6 
citrus fruits •••••••• 1 1 
Civil Service, and.·. 
Act •••••••••••••••• 1 2 1 1 l 2 2 l 2 13 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
Civil War •••••••••••• l 2 l 3 3 2 5 4 2 3 l 8 7 4 3 49 
Clark, G.R., expedi-
tion ••••••••••••••• 1 l 2 
class distinction •••• l 1 2 
Clay, Henry •••••••••• l 1 1 2 4 2 11 
Clay's Compromise 
Tariff ••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
Clayton-Anti-Trust. Act 1 1 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty 1 1 
clerical courts •••••• 2 2 
Cleveland, Grover •••• 1 2 lr 1 1 1 3 1 1 12 
Cleveland, election •• 1 1 
Clinton, DeWitt •••••• 1 1 
Clinton, Sir Henry ••• 2 2 
"Clinton's ·Big Ditch" 1 1 
Closing of Boston •••• 1 l 
n 
" 
u. s. Bank 1 1 
clothing industry •••• 1 1 1 3 
cod-fishing •••••••••• 1 1 
coinage of ·money ••••• 1 1 2 
College of William 
and Mary ••••••••••• l 1 
col. education ••••••• l 1 l l 1 5 
col. farm work~~ ••••• 1 1 2 
n government ....... 1 2 3 
n home-furnishings 1 1 
" imports and 
taxation •••••••• 3 2 1 2 1 9 
" 
mf'g ••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
col. shipbuilding •••• l 1 2 
n trade, fishing •• 1 1 1 3 1 7 
colonization ••••••••• 1 1 
Colorado ••••••••••••• 2 2 
Columbus ••••••••••••• 1 2 1 2 1 2. 2 2 1 14 
commerce and transp •• 1 1 2 3 2 7 1 17 
Com. of Corr ••••••••• 1 1 
"Common Sense"••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Communism •••••••••••• 1 1 
compass, discovery ••• 1 1 2 
compressed air brake. 1 1 
Compromise of 1850 ••• 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 13 
Confederacy •••••••••• 1 2 1 2 1 l 8 
confiscation of prop. 1 1 
Cong. Church ••••••••• 1 1 
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1 234f>67 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
Congress •••••••••••••• 3 1 1 3 l 2 2 4 3 8 28 
Connecticut ••••••••••• 1 l 2 
Conn. Blue Laws ••••••• 1 1 
conscription •••••••••• l 1 
conservation and 
reforestation ••••••• 1 1 2 
Constitution •••••••••• l 3 4 2 2 2 4 3 9 7 37 
Const. convention ••••• 1 2 1 l. l 6 
Const.-Union Party •••• l 1 
Continental Cong •••••• 1 1 l 1 1 2 1 8 
convention system ••••• 1 1 
Coolidge •••••••••••••• l l 
Cooper, J. F • • • • • • • • • • 1 l 
copperheads ••••••••••• l l 
Cornwallis, Gen ••••••• 1 3 l f) 
Cortez •••• ·.-••••••••••• 1 1 2 
cotton gin,· inv• of •• ~- 3 3 l l 2 l 2 2 15 
cotton-growth, prod••• l 3 3 1 8 
"Courtship of Miles 
Standish"••••··~•·•· 1 l 
Coxey' s Army. • •• · .- ••.••. • 1 1 
Credit :Mobilier ••••.••• l l 2 
"Crime of 1873"••••••• l l 2 
Crittenden Compromise. 1 1 
Crusades •••••••••••••• 1 1 
Cuba •••••••••• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; • ·~ 2 2 
Cuban struggle for r . ~ ~ 
freedom ••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
Cudahy,~ ••••••• ~ •••••• 1 ll 
Curtis, G. w •••••• ~~ •• 1 l 
dairying-products ••••• l l 2 
Dartmouth College·Case l 1 2 
Davis, Jefferson •••••• l l 2 1 l 6 
Debs, Eugene v •••••••• 1 1 
debtor and creditor ••• 2 2 
Decl. of Indep •••••••• l 4 4 l 3 3 1 2 1 1 3 2 26 
Decl. of' Rights ••••••• 1 1 
"Deerslayer"•••••••••• 1 l 
De Grasse ••••••••••••• 1 l 
Delaware •••••••••• -~ •• ~ l 1 
Delaware River •••••••• 1 l 2 
democracy ••••••••••••• l l 1 l 4 
Dem. party-politics ••• l 2 4 l 3 2 l 1 lf> 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
demonetization ••••••• 1 1 
De Soto •••••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Detroit •••••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
devel. of mfg., in-
dustry ••••••••••••• 4 2 1 7 3 17 
Dewey, George •••••••• 2 1 1 4 
Dingley Tariff ••••••• 1 1 
direct legislation ••• 2 2 
direct primary elec-
tion •••••••••• ~ •••• 1 1 
Disarmament Con-
ference •••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
discovery of America. 2 1 2 1 2 3 11 
discovery of Hudson 
1 Bay •••••••••••.•••• • 1 
District of Columbia. 1 1 1 3 
division of labor •••• 1 1 
Dorr's Rebellion ••••• 1 1 
Douglas, Stephen A ••• 2 3 1 2 1 1 2 12 
draft riots, N.Y. city_ 1 1 
·Drake, Sir Francis •• , 1 1 
Dred Scott Decision •• 1 6 2 2 1 1 1 1 4 19 
Dutch colonial life •• 2 2 
Dutch West Indies Co. 1 1 2 
dynasty •••••••••••••• 1 1 
econ. condition of N. 1 1 
" " " 
s. 2 1 1 4 
Edison, T. A ••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
education, Am •••••••• 3 4 2 9 
Egypt, hist •. of •••••• 
elasticity of cur-
1 1 
rency •••••••••••••• 1 1 
election of 1896~ •••• 1 1 2 
electoral college, 
function or •••••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
Electoral Commission. 1 1 
emancipation ••••••••• 1 1 
Emancipation Procla-
mation ••••••••••••• 2 3 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 19 
embargo •••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
Embargo Act •••••••••• 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 10 
end of World War ••••• 2 1 3 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
enfranchising the 
negro •• , ••••••••••• 1 3 1 1 l 7 
England and G. B ••••• 2 2 4 6 1 1 1 2 4 6 8 2 39 
Eng. claims in 
New World •••••••••• 2 1 1 l 5 
Eng. colonization 
in America ••••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 l 1 4 15 
Eng. poss. of Dutch 
New York ••••••••••• 1 1 
Eng. prison conditions 1 1 
envoy •••••••••••••••• 1 1 
equator •••••••••••••• 1 1 
Era of Good Feeling •• 1 1 
Ericsson, John ••••••• 1 1 
Erie Canal.•••••••••• 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 11 
Each-Cummins Act••··• 1 1 
establishment of 
colleges ••••••• ~··• 1 1 2 
Europe ••••••••••••••• 2 1 3 2 5 .13 
evacuation ••••••••••• 1 1 
"Evangeline"••••••••• 1 1 2 
expedition of Coronado 1 1 
exp1or. ~r. coast ••• 1 l 
expulsion of Fr. from 
North America •••••• l 1 
factory system ••••••• 2 1 1 2 6 
falconry{feudal) ••••• l 1 
fall of Ft. Donelson. 1 1 
" " 
Ft. Henry •••• 1 1 
Far East ••••••••••••• 1 1 
Farmers' Institutes •• 1 1 
Farragut ••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
Federal control of· 
big business ••••••• 2 1 3 
Federal ry. aid.~•··• 1 ~ 2 
Federal Reserve Act 
and Banks •••••••• · •• 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 9 
Federal taxes •••••••• 1 1 2 
..,_ 
"The Federalist"····· 1 1 ) Federalist Party and 
work of •••••••••••• l 1 1 2 1 ·2 2 1 11 
Ferdinand and Isa-
bella ••••••••••••• .. 1 1 
teuda1ism ••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Field, c. w ••••••••• 1 1 
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5th Amendment •••••••• 1 1 
"54-40 or Fight"••••• 1 1 
filibustering •••••••• 1 1 
financial system ••••• 2 1 1 1 1 6 
1st Am. representa-
tive assembly •••••• 1 1 1 1 1 5 
1st Armistice Day •••• 1 1 
n const. in Am ••••• 1 1 
" 
Fourth of July.~. 1 1 
n Labor DaY•••••••• 1 1 
n Thanksgiving Day. 1 l 2 
1st transcont. rr •••• 2 1 1 1 1 6 
Florida •• ~ ••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 2 6 
Foch ••••••••••• ~; •• ~~ 1 1 
food administration •• 1 l 
forbidding of slavery 1 l l 2 1 1 7 
foreign policy-U.S••· 1 1. 1 1 1 5 
Fort Schuyler.;.; •••••• 1 1 
n Sumter••••·•~·~~ 1 1 2 
n Ticonderoga.; ••• 1 1 
"Forty-niners"•~····· 1 1 
founding of Free-
Soil Party ••••••••• l 1 
founding of u.s. bank 1 l 1 1 4 
fountain of youth •••• 1 l,. 
4 Power Pac. Treaty •• 1 1 
Fourteen Points •••••• 1 l 1 3 
14th Amendment ••••••• 1 l 
Fox ••.•••.•••.•.• ~ ••• 1 l 
France ••••••••••••••• 1 1 2 2 l, 3 1 l 2 14 
Franklin, BenJ ••••••• 2 1 1 1 1 l l 2 10 
free coinage-gold 
and silver ••••••••• 1 2 1 1 5 
Freedmens' Bureau ••• 2 2 
freeing of slaves ••• l 1 l .l 1 1 6 
Freeport Doctrine ••• 1 1 2 
free soil, free 
so11ers ••••••••••• 2 l l 2 6 
Fremont, J. c ....... l 1 
Fr. aid in Am. Rev •• 1 l l l l l 1 2 3 12 
n 
..and Indian -War •• 1 l 1 l 1 1 2 2 4 1 15 
n colonizatiqn,, lf~s. 1 1 l 1 1 1 2 3 11 
n defeat at Quebec 3 3 1 7 
n in Mexico ••••••• 1 l 
-
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
Fr. policy of 
paternalism •••••••• 1 1 
Fr. poss. in can ••••• 1 1 2 1 5 
Fr. Revolution ••••••• 1 1 2: 
Fugitive Slave Law ••• 1 1 1 1 1 5 
Fulton ••••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
furniture •••••••••••• 1 1 
Gadsden Purchase ••••• 1 1 1 3 
Gag Resolutions •••••• 1 1 
Gallatin's report on 
mfg ••••••.•••••••• . •. 1 1 
galleon •••••••••••••• 1 
Garfield, assassi-
nation ••••••••••••• 2 1 3 
Garrison, w. L ••••••. 1 1 1 1 4 
gasoline power ••••• • •. 1 1 
Gates, Gell.· ••••••••• -. 1 1 
George, Henry •••••••• 1 1 
George.i..III .......... .-. 1 1 2 
Georgia settlement ••• 1 2 2 1 6 
German music·••···••• 1 1 
Ger. and Ger. settlers 1 1 2 2 1 7 
gerrymandering •••••• ~ 1 1 
Gettysburg ••••••••••• 2 4 2 1 1 1 11 
Gibson, Gov. John •••• 1 2 3 
Goethals, G. w •••.••• 1 1 2 
gold, disc.-prod ••••• 9 1 1 1 2 3 1 18 
Gompers, s ........... 1 1 2 
Goodyear, c ........ ~. 1 1 2 
govt. land grants •••• 1 1 2 
gov.-gen. of 
Philippines •••••••• 1 1 
Granger Laws ••••••••• 1 1 2 
Grant, u.s ........... 1 1 1 1 1 3 8 
Great Charter •••••••• 1 .1 
Great Lakes; ••••••••• 1 1 
"Great Pacificator" •• 1 1 
Greek history •••••••• 1 1 
Greek literature •••• ~ 2 2 
Greeley, H. • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 1 3 
greenbacks ••••••••••• 1 1 
growth of cities 
and pop •••••••••••• 2 1 1 1 1 2 8 
guerilla warfare~ •••• 1 1 
Gulf of Mexico ••••••• 1 1 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
Gulf' of st. Lawrence. 2 2 
gulf' stream~ ••••••••• 1 1 
Hague Peace Conference! 1 2 
Hale, Nathan ••••••••• 1 1 
Hamilton, Alex ••••••• 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 3 2 1 1 20 
Hanna, Mark •••••••••• 1 1 
Harding •••••••••••••• 2 2 
Harerove, Col. w ••• ~. l 2 3 
Harmar, Gen •••••••••• 1 l 
Harriman, E. H ••••••• 1 1 2 
Harrison, w. H. 
' election •••••••• ~~. 1 1 2 
Hartford Convention •• 1 l 4 
Harvard College •••••• l l 2 
Hastings ••••••••••• ~~ l 1 
Hawaii, acquisition •• 2 2 
Hawthorne •••••••••••• l l 
Hayes •••••••••••••••• l l 2 
Hayes-Tilden· elec-
tion, 1876 ••••••••• 1 1 2 
·Hayne-Webster debate. 1 1 1 1 4 
Hay-Pauncef'ote treaty 1 1 1 3 
Hebrew kingdom ••••• ~. 1 l 
Helen of' Troy~.~-~ ••• 1 1 
Henry, Patrick~~·~~·;~~ 2 1 1 1 1 6 
Hessians ••••••••••••• 1 l 
Hiawatha ••••••••••••• 1 l 
Hill, J. J ............. 1 l 2 
hired labor •••••••••• 1 1 2 
Hohenzollerns •••••••• 1 1 
Holland and Dutch••·• 1 1 1 1 3 '1 
Holf Alliance •••••••• 2 .. 1 1 4 
home-owners •••••••••• 1 1 
Homestead Act, 1862 •• 1 2 4 
Hoover ••••••••••••••• 1 2 
House of' Burgesses••· l 1 
Houston, s ........... 1 l. 2 
)' Howe, Elias •••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Howe, Gen. w ••••••••• 2 2 
"Huckleberry Finn"··• 1 1 
Hudson, H., & H.B.c •• l. 1 2 
Hudson River ••••••••• l 1 1 4 
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Huguenots •••••••••••• l l l 3 
1 l Hull , ( Gen • ) •••• • • • • • l l Hundred Years 1 War ••• 1 l 1 3 hydro-electric power. l 1 Idaho •••••.•••••••••• 
1 1 2 Illinois ••••••••••••• l l 2 illiteracy •••••••••• ~ l 1 illuminating gas •• ~ •• l l Immigration Act, 1885 
immigration and im- l l 1 1 5 G 1 lG migrants ••••••••••• 
impeachment'!··•·····~ 1 2 3 
impeachment trial · 
1 l 2 by Senate •••••••••• 
4 1 l G imperialism •••••••••• l 1 implied powers ••••••• 
2 2 importation of slaves 
impressment of Am. 
2 seamen ••••••••••••• l 3 
incandescent lamp 
inv. or •••....•.••• 1 l 
income tax and loth 
amendment •••••••••• 1 2 ·1 4 
Income Tax Decision, 
1885 ••••••••••••••• l 1 
indentured servants •• 1 l 2 
Indiana •••••••••••••• 2 3 l 1 7 
Indians •••••••••••••• 2 8 1 2 l 1 l 2 G 4 28 
Industrial Rev ••••••• l 1 2 
infant industries •••• l l 
infant mortality rate l l 
initiative-referendum l l l 1 l l G 
internal improvements l l 2 interstate commerce •• 1 l l l 4 
Interstate Com. Act 
and I. c. c •......• 5 l 2 l l l l l 1 14 
Intolerable Acts •••• l l l l l 4 
in trod. of ry. transp. 2 2 inviolability of 
contracts •••••••••• l l Ironclad Oath •••••••• l 1 iron war-vessels ••••• 1 l 2 Irving, Washington ••• 1 1 
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c Li 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total :! 
Italy and Italians ••• 1 1 1 3 
Italy's entrance to 
World War •••••••••• 1 1 
Jackson, Andrew •••••• 1 2 2 3 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 3 24 l Jackson, election •••• 2 2 d Jamestown, settlement 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 10 ,, I'' \: 
Japan •••••••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 H I 
Japanese laborers •••• 1 1 f\ 
Japan's entrance to i 
World War •••••••••• 1 1 il I. 
Jay, John •••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 li 
" Jay Treaty ••••••••••• 1 1 l 1 4 l ! 
I• 
Jefferson •••••••••••• 2 1 1 5 4 1 1 1· 1 1 1 4 ! 2 25 
I' Jesuits •••••••••••••• 1 1 2 Joan of Arc •••••••••• 1 1 
.I 
Johnson, Andrew •••••• 2 1 3 !: 
Joliet ••••••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 e t 
Kansas ••••••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 /. 
KansasNebraska Act ••• 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 9 ! l 
• Kentucky, exploration 2 1 1 4 /i 
Key,Francis~Scott •••• 1 1 11 n King Arthur Legend ••• 1 l 'I I , 
King James'version of ;~! v.; ,. 
Bible •••••••• ~.~~ •• 1 1 f: 
Knights of Labor ••••• 1 1 i ~ ~ l 
Know-Nothing Party ••• 1 1 
Ku Klux Klan ••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
labor shortage ••••••• 1 1 
Lafayette •••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
La Follette, R. )L •••• l l 
Lake Erie ••••• ~~~;~~.,~ 1 1 2 
Lake Ontario:;. •.••••••• l 1 
Lansing •••••••••••••• 1 1 
large scale :production 2 2 
La Salle ••••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 2 7 
"Last of the :Mohicans" 1 1 
Latin America ••• ~ •••• 1 1 
latitude ••••••••••••• 1 1 
law-makill8 •••••• · •• · • .; • 1 1 2 
League of Nations ..... 1 1 l l 2 6 
"Leather Stocking 
Tales"••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
Lee, Robert E. • • • • • • • l 1 2 l 5 
"Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow"•••••••••••• l 1 
-
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1 2 3 4' 5 6 'I 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1'1 Total 
Lenin •••••••••••••••• l 1 
Lewis and Clark, and 
expedition ••••••••• 1 2 1 1 1 1 'I 
Lexington and Concord 1 3 1 1 1 'I 
liberal interpreta-
tion 1 1 1 3 
"Liberatorft •••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
liberty •••••••••••••• 1 1 
Lincoln •••••••••••••• 2 4 4 4 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 6 34 
Lincoln, assasdsina-
tion of •••••••••••• 1 l 1 3 
Lincoln-Douglas 
debates •••••••••••• 2 2 1 1 6 
Lincoln, election •••• l 1 
Lloyd George •••••••.• 1 1 
locomotive, inv. of •• 1 1 
Lodge, H. c •••••••••• 1 1 
"Log-Cabin Campaign". 1 1 
London ••••••• ~.~ •••• ~ 1 1 
Longfellow~- H. w •• •. • 1 1 2 
longitude ••• ~~~~.~ ••• 1 1 
Los Angeles •••••••••• 1 1 
La., adm. to Union ••• 1 1 
La. Purchase, Ter •••• 2 3 3 3 1 1 1 2 1 3 2 3 2 2'/ 
Louisville ••••••••••• 2 2 
lumber ••••••••••••••• 1 1 
Luther, Martin ••••••• 1 1 2 
:McClellan, G. B •••••• 1 1 
McCormick, c. H •••••• 1 1 2 1 1 6 
machine politics ••••• l 1 
mach. of govt •••••••• 1 2 1 1 5 
mach. to farming ••••• 1 1 2 McKinley, w •••••••••• 2 2 1 3 8 McKinley, assassi-
nation of •••••••••• 1 1 
McKinley, election ••• 1 1 1 3 
McKinley ~ariff; ••••• l 1 
:Madison, James ••••••. 1 1 l 1 4 
Magellan ••••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 5 
Maine •••••••••••••••• 1 1 l 3 
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Me. boundary dispute •• 1 l l 1 4 
Manhattan Island •••••• 1 1 llann, Horane •••••••••• 1 1 
maneuver •••••••••••••• 1 1 
march on Wash., D. c •• 1 1 
Yarconi ••••••••••••••• l 1 
Marquette ••••••••••••• l l 1 1 4 
Marshall, John •••••••• l l 1 3 
Maryland •••••••••••••• l 2 2 1 1 7 
Mason-Dixon Line •••••• 1 l 2 
Mason and Slidell ••••• l 1 2 
Yass., Mass. Bay 
Colony •••••••••••••• l 1--l· 2 3 1 3 12 
!Lather, Cotton •••••••• 1 l 
"Mayflower"••••••••••• 1 1 
Mayflower Compact ••••• 1 1 
meat-packing •••••••••• 1 2 3 
medieval courts ••••••• 2 2 
" 
England;.~ •• ~. 1 l 
" 
gilds ......... l 2 3 
Memorial day •••••••••• 1 1 
mercantilism •••••••••• l 1 2 
merchandising ••••••••• l l 2 
merchant marine ••• ~. • •· l l 2 
meridians ••••••••••••• l 1 
messengers •••••••••••• l l 
Methodists •••••••••••• 1 l 
Mex. boundary dispute. 1 1 2 
Mex. cessions ••••••••• l 1 l 3 
Mexican War •••• ~ •••••• 1 2 1 l 1 1 l 1 9 
Mexico •••••••••••••••• 1 2 2 5 10 
Mid-Atl. states ••••••• 1 1 2 
militarism •••••••••••• 1 l 
mil. advantage o:f S ••• 1~ 1 
milk-tester, inv. o:f • • l 1 
minerals •••••••••••••• 2 2 
\ Minutemen ••••••••••••• l 1 
Mississippi River ••••• 1 3 l 1 l l l l 4 14 
:Mo • • adm. to Union •••• l 1 l 1 4 
Missouri Compromise ••• 2 4 4 l 2 l l 3 l 2 l 22 
llitchell, J ••••••••••• l 1 
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Mohawk River ••••••••• 1 1 
Molasses Act, 1733 ••• 1 1 2 
"Monitor" inv. of •••• 1 1 
Monroe Doctrine •••••• 1 2 3 1 1 l 2 2 2 15 
Monroe, James •••••••• 2 1 1 4 
Monroe, election ••••• 1 1 
Montana •••••••••••••• 2 2 ( 
Montcalm ••••••••••••• 1 -1 2 
Montgomery, Ala •••••• 1 1 
' Mormons •••••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 4 I .I 
l 
I 
Morris, Robert ••••••• 1 1 2 I Morse, S. F. B ••••••• 1 1 1 3 ! \ 
Yount Vernon ••••••••• 1 l 2 ·' j 
.; 
moving pictures •••••• 1 1 ' 
muckrakers ••••••••••• 1 1 
mugwumps ••••••••••••• 1 1 
Kuscle Shoals •••••••• 1 l 
museums, art centers. 1 l 
Napoleon ••••••••••••• 1 2 1 4 
Napoleonic Wars •••••• 1 2 3 
National Pike •••••••• 1 1 2 
nat. regulation inter-
state commerce ••••• 2 1 1 4 
national resources ••• 1 1 
naturalization ••••••• l 1 1 3 
Navigation Acts •••••• 1 l 2 
negroes •••••••••••••• 2 3 1 1 7 
negro education •••••• 1 1 
neutral! ty. •. ~ • ·~ •• '• •• 1 1 
Nevada •••• ~ •••••••••• 3 3 
New Amsterdam •••••••• 1 l 
N.E. colonies and 
states ••••••••••••• 2 2 4 1 1 10 
N.E. Confederation ••• 1 1 1 1 1 l 2 8 
" 
mercantile ints. 1 1 1 3 
n town meeting •••• l 1 
N. Mex., adm. to 
Union ••••••••• ·~ •••• 1 1 3 1 6 
New Netherlands •••••• 1 2 3 
New Orleans, victory. 1 l 1 3 
newspaper, influence. 1 1 1 3 
New World •••••••••••• 1 ·:2 3 6 
N.Y., city and state. 2 1 l l 1 1 2 l 5 3 18 
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l 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 ~ota1 
Nile River ••••••••••• 1 1 Non-Intercourse Acts. l 1 Non-Partisan League •• l 1 
Norman Conquest •••••• 1 1 North(sectiona1) ••••• 1 2 6 1 1 1 12 
N. Cent. States •••••• 1 1 2 Northwest Territor~ •• l l 2 4 
Nueces River ••••••••• 1 1 
Nul11~1cation-s.c •••• l 3 1 1 1 2 2 ll 
Oglethorpe ••••••••••• l l l 3 
Ohio, adm. to Union •• 1 l 1 3 
Ohio Company ••••••••• l 1 
Ohio R. and Valley ••• 3 l 1 5 
oil •••••••••••••••• ~~ l 1 2 
old-age pensions ••••• 1 l 
"Old Liberty Bell"••• 1 l 
Omnibus Bill ••••••••• 1 1 2 
Open Door Policy ••••• l 1 1 3 
oppression b~ Eng •••• l 1 
ordinance •••••••••••• 1 l 
Ordinance of 1787.••· l 1 1 1 4 
Oregon ••••••••••••••• 2 1 1: l 1 1 7 
Ore. boundary dis~ute 1 1 l ~ 3 
organized labor •••••• l 5 4 1 2 13 
Ostend Manifesto ••••• l 1 2 
Oswego ••••••••••••.••• 1 1 
Otis, ·James •••••••••• 1 1 
Owenite.communities •• 1 1 
Pac. Coast States •••• 1 1 2 
Paci~ic Ocean •••••••• l 1 1 2 1 6 
Paine, Thomas •••••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
Pan. Canal and 
Isthmus •••••••••••• 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 16 
Panama Rev ••••••••••• 2 1 3 
panic •••••••••••••••• 1 1 
panic of 1837 •••••••• 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 13 
panic of 1873 •• · •••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
panic of 1893 •••••••• l 1 
parce1-~ost •••••••••• 1 1 
Parliament ••••••••••• 1 1 l 2 .,5 
passage of amendment. 1 , ... 
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patriotism ••••••••••• l 1 
patroon system ••••••• 1 1 2 
Payne-Aldrich Tariff. 1 1 
Peary, Robert E •••••• 1 .1 
Pendleton Act - 1883. 1 1 
Pendleton, G. • • • • • • .• • 1 1 2 
Penn, w •••••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 9 
Pennsylvania ••••••••• 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 10 
permanent peace •••••• 1 1 2 
Personal Liberty Acts l 1 
"Pet banks" ••••• ~ •••• l 1 
Philadelphia ••••••••• 1 1 1 l 1 5 
philanthropy.~.~.;~~~~ 1 1 2 
Philippine Indepen-
dence •••••••••••••• l l 
philosophy ••••••••••• l 1 
Pilgrims ••••••••••••• 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 10 
"Pilgrims' Progress'J. l 1 
"The Pioneer"•••••••• 1 1 
Pitt the Elder •••• ~.~ 1 1 1 2 1 6 
Pittsburgh ••••••••• ~. 1 1 
plantation owners •••• 1 1 
Plymouth ••••••••••••• 2 l 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 11 
Pocahontas ••••••••••• l 1 
Poland ••••••••••••••• 1 1 
pol. campaign,l860 ••• 2 2 
pol. party and boss •• 2 1 1 4 
Polk, elee. and pres. 1 1 2 
Polo, Marco •••••••••• 1 l 
Ponce de Leon ••••••• , 1 1 
RPoor Richard's Al-
manac'J ••••••• , ••••• 1 1 
Pope's line of cie.-
marcation •••••••••• 1 1 Popular sovereignty •• 1 1 1 2 1 1 7 population, change in 2 2 1 5 
Populists •••••••••••• 1 1 2 
postal savings bank •• 1 1 2 
.. 
Po to mac River ••• • • ~ •• 1 1 poverty in England •• ~ 1 1 President of u.s ••••• 1 1 3 8 2 3 l l l 3 2 26 pres. campaign 1824 •• 1 l n n 1888 •• l 1 
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pres. campaign 1912 •• 1 1 
Presidential Sue-
cession Act •••••••• 1 1 2 
printing, inv. of •••• 1 1 
process for vulcan~ . 
izing rubber ••••••• 1 1 2 
Proclamation of 1763. 2 1 3 
Progressive Party, ••• 
and founding of ••• • 2 1 2 1 6 
Prohibition Amendment 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
propaganda••••••••"•• 1 1 
proprietary colony ••• 1 1 2 
protective tariff •••• 1 1 1 2 2 1 8 
'· ,~ 
protective tariff of 
1832 ••••••••••.•••• 1 1 :2 
Prot. Reformation •••• 1 1 
Pullman Strike ••••••• 1 2 3 
Purchase of Alaska ••• 1 1 1 1 1 1" ., 6 
" " 
Porto Rico 1 1 1 1 1 5 
··' 
Purchase of Virgin 
Islands •••••• ~ •· • •• • • 1 1 
-
2 
Pure Food Law •••••••• 1 1 
Quakers •••••••••••••• 2 2 
Quebec, settlement of 1 1 
Raid-Harper's Ferry •• 1 1 1 3 
railroads •••••••••••• 2 1 1 2 2 8 
railroad mileage ••••• 1 1 
" 
problems•~;;. 1 1 1 1 4 
rr. rate discrimina-
tion ••••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
rr. rates, nat. regu-
lation ••••••••••••• 1 1 
Raleigh, Sir Walter.,. 1 2' 1 4 
ratification ••••••••• 1 1 
reaper, inv. of •••••• 1 1 1 1 .1 1 2 1 9 
recall ••••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
reciprocity treaty ••• 1 1 
Reclamation Act~ ••••• 1 1 2 
Reconstruction •••••• ~ 1 1 1 3 
re-enforcements •••••• 1 1 
religious dogma •••••• 1 1 
religious freedom •••• 2 1 3 6 
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Renaissance •••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
representation of pop. 1 1 2 Republican party ••••• 1 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 17 
resumption of specie 
payment •••••••••••• 1 1 
revenue collection ••• 1 1 1 3 
Revere, Paul ••••••••• 1 1 2 
revivalist meetings •• 1 1 Revolt of Sp. colonies 1 1 2 
Revolutionary War •••• 3 2 2 1 4 2 2 2 3 1 2 1 3 5 33 
Rhode Island •••••••••• 1 2 1 4 
rice, raising of ••••• 1 1 1: 
Richmond ••••••••••••• 1 1 I 
right of search on 
high seas •••••••••• 1 1 
Rio Grande River ••••• 1 1 2 
"Rip Van Winkle~ ••••• 1 1 2 
rise in prices ••••••• 2 1 1 4 
river trade.- ••••••••• 1 1 2 
"Robin Hood"····••••• l 1 
Rockefeller, J. n • .- •• 1 1 2 
·Rocky Mountains •••••• l 1 
Rocky Mt. States ••••• 1 1 2 
Roman Empire ••••••••• 1 2 3 
Roosevelt, T •••••••••. l 1 l 3 2 1 l l 4 4 l 3 23 
Roosevelt Dam •••••••• 1 1 
Roosevelt's Afr. Trip 1 1 
Rough Riders •••••••• .- 2 2 
royal colony ••••••••• l 1 2 
royal palaces of 
ancient Peru ••••••• 1 1 2 
royalists ••••••••••• ~ 1 1 
rubber goods •••••••••. l 1 
rural life and church 2 2 
rum mfg •••••••••••••• 1 l 
Russia, and Czar of. • l 1 1 l 4 
Russian Jews ••••••••• l 1 2 
Russia's entrance to 
World War •••••••• ~ .• 1 1 
St. Augustine ••• ~· •• •. 2 1 3 
St. Lawrence River ••• l l l 3 
St. Leger, Col ••••••• l 1 
Salamis •••••••••••••• l l 
Salt Lake City ••••••• 1 1 
-
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Santiago ••••••••••••• 1 1 
Saratoga ••••••••••••• 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 l 2 2 15 
"Sat. Evening Post" •• 1 l 
Scalawags •••••••••••• 1 1 
"Scarlet Letter"••••• 1 1 
Schwab, c. M. • • • • • • • • l l Scotch-Irish ••••••••• 1 l 
Scott,Dred ••••••••••• l l 2 
search for smuggled 
goods ••••••••• -••••• l 1 l 3 
Secession •••••••••••• 2 l 2 1 1 l 1 3 12 
second u. s. Bank •••• 2 l 3 Sec. o:f State •••••••• l 1 Sec. o:f Treas., Treas. l 1 l 3 
sect. l, Art. II ••••• l 1 
sectionalism ••••••••• l l 
Seminole Indian out-
breaks ••••••••••••• l l 
17th Amendment ••••••• 1 1 
~7thcd:f~.':March Speech" l l 
Seward, w. H••••••••• 1 l 
sewing-machine, inv. 
0~ ••••••• ••• ~ ........ l 1 1 l l l 6 
Shakespeare •••••••••• 1 1 
Shay's Rebellion ••••• 1 1 
sheep••••••••••••~••• 1 1 
Shenandoah Valley •••• 1 1 
Sherman, Gen ••••••••• 1 1 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act 2 l l 1 1 6 
Sherman Silver Pur-
chase Act •••••••••• 1 2 3 
Sherman's :March to 
the Sea. ••• ••••••••• 1 1 2 
shorter working day •• 1 1 
silk goods ••••• ~ ••••• 1 1 
silver bullion, pur-
1 1 2 chase and coinage •• 
Sinclair, H. F • • • -• • • • l l 
sinking of "Lusitania" 1 1 
" " 
the"llaine" 2 1 1 l 5 
Slater, s ..... ....... 1 l 
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slave states ••••••••• 1 1 l. 3 
slavery •••••••••••••• 1 2 6 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 6 8 36 
slavery in territories 1 1 1 1 1 3 8 
Smith, Adam •••••••••• 1 1 
Smith, John •••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
social equality •••••• : 1 l ._ ... 
Socialist party •••••• 1 1 2 
South and southern 
colonies ••••••••••• 1 1 3 2 1 6 1 4 2 21 
South America •••••••• 1 1 2 
South Atlantic States 1 1 2 
South Central_States• 1 1 2 
s. Pac. Ry • • • • ~ ~- -.· •. • • • 1 1 
s. white politicians. 2 2 
South West Africa •••• 1 1 
Soviet Russia •••••••• 1 l 
,, 
i ) 
Spain •••••••••••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 ~;a ! 
Spaniards •••••••••••• 1 3 4 ! Sp. Am. Wax- • • • • • • • • • • 6 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 3 3 1 25 
Spanish Armada •••••• ~ 1 1 1 2 6 ! 
Sp. misrule in Cuba •• 1 1 l l 
i j 
Sp. poss. in Am •••••• 1 l 2 I I 
specie •• · ••••••••••••• l 1 2 l apecie circular ••••••. 2 1 l 1 l. 1 1 a 1 speculation •••••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 9 
Spoils System •••••••• 1 l l l 1 1 l 2 9 
"squatter sovereignty" l 1 2 
stagecoach transp ••••• 1 1 2 
Stamp Act •••••••••••• 1 1 1 l l 1 l l 8 
Stamp Act Cong ••••••• 1 1 
Standish, Miles •••••• 1 l 
Stanton, E ••••••••••• 2 2 
"Star-Spangled Banner" 1 1 
states' rights ••••••• 1 2 1 1 1 3 3 12 
steamboat, inv. of ••• 3 1 1 1 1 7 
steel, iron, coal •• ~. 2 3 6 
Stephens, A. H. • • • • • • 1 l 
'\\ Steuben •• ~ ••••••••••• l 1 
. /f stock-grazers •••••••• 1 1 
Stone Age •••••••••••• 1 1 
Stowe, H. B. • • • • • • • • • 1 1 l 3 
~-=---=---~ 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
strike •••••••••••••••• 1 .l 
strong central govt ••• 1 1 2 
Stuyvesant, p ••• •••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
submarine, inv. of •••• 1 1 
sugar-refining, prod ••. 1 1 2 
suffrage, extension of. 1 1 1 3 
Supreme Court ••••••••• 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 8 
surrender at Appomattox 1 1 2 
" 
" " Vicksburg 2 2 4 
11 11 Yorktown. 1 4 1 2 1 2 11 I j 
,, 
Swed. colonization •••• 1 1 
Switzerland ••••••••••• l 1 
Taft, w. H. • • • • • • • • • • • 2 1 3 
Taft, election~of ••••• 1 l 2 
Tammany Hall politics. 1 1 2 
Taney, R. B. • _. • • • • • • • • 1 1 
tariff •••••• ~ ••••••••• 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 9 
Tariff of Abominations l l 1 1 4 
Tariff of 1816 •••••••• 1 1 2 
n n 1824 l 1 
taxation •••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
taxation without con- · 
sent •......... -....•• 1 1 1 1 4 
telegraph, inv.··of •••• 1 1 1 1 4 
telephone, 11 
" •••• 
1 1 1 2 1 6 
temperate zone~······• 1 1 
Texas, adm. ·to Union •• 2 2 1 2 1 3 2 2 2 17 
Texas boundary d.ispute 1 1 2 
"Thanato}lsis"••••••••• 1 1 
Thermopylae •••••••••• ·• 1 1 
13 original colonies •• 1 1 1 1 4 
13th Amendment •••••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
"Thirty-six Thirty"••• 1 1 1 1 1 5 
three-fifths compromise 1 1 1 3 
tobacco, raisint of ••• 1 1 1 3 
Toleration Act 1649 ••• 1 1 
"Tom Sawyer"••••••••·· 1 1 
towns, growth of •••••• 2 2 
Townsend Acts ••••••••• 1 1 
Trade Laws of G. B •••• l 1 
trade route to Asia ••• 2 1 1 1 5 
-~~-··--~ 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
treason •••••••••••••• 1 1 
Treasury surplus ••••• 1 1 2 
treaty ••••••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Treaty of ~aria, 1763 1 1 1 3 
n ff n 1783 1 1 2 1 1 6 ;, ' t ,. 
Treaty of Paris, 1898 l l 
"Trent Affair"••••••• l 1 2 ., . 
trolley car •••••••••• l 1 1 3 ji Turks •••••••••••••••• l 1 
Twain, Mark •••••••••• l l i 
" i~ 
Tweed, w. H. • • • • • • • • • l l r, i~ 12th Amendment ••••••• l l. 
Tyler, Pres •••••••••• l 1 
"Uncl.e Tom's Cabini •• l l l 3 
underground railroad. 1 1 l 1 1 6 
Underwood Act 1913 ••• 1 l 
unemployment ••••••••• 1 l 
Union (and national-
ism) ••••••••••••••• l 2 1 1 1 2 8 
United States •••••••• 7 l 1 2 4 2 1 2 1 10 10 4 45 
u. s. citizenship 
to Porto Rico •••••• 1 l l 
·l 
'r{ 
u. s. Congressmen' •••• '\ 2 '2 ·i· :{ u. s. :flag ••••••••••• ·; 1 .'1 ~'~ u. s. :paper money and 
expansion o:r ••••••• 1 2 1 4 u. s. Senators ••••••• 1 2 1 3 7 
u. S!' entrance to t.~ 
' World War •• , ••••••• 1 1 2 
urban recreation ••••• l 1 Utah ••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 
Valley Forge ••••••••• 1 l l 3 
Van Buren, Martin •••• 1 l 
Vanderbilt, c ......... 1 1 
vanguard ••••••••••••• 1 1 
Venezuela boundary 
dispute •••••••••••• l 1 1 l 4 
Venezuela debt crisis 1 1 
Versailles ••••••••••• 1 1 
Vespucius •••••••••••• 1 2 
-
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(Continued) 1 ~ I TABLE I ,; 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
veto o-r a bill ••••••• 1 
:.' 
l l l 4 1. 
vice-president, elec-
tion o-r •••••••••••• 1 l 1 3 I: 
Vice-Pres. of u. s •.• 2 2 I' t Vincennes-Wabash R. ,, 
and Canal •••••••••• 3 4 1 l 9 u 
Virginia ••••••••••••• l 2 2 2 1 3 6 17 ~~ 
\:I 
Virginia-Kentucky ~ ; 
Resolutions •••••••• l 1 !i' vocational training •• 1 1 ,: 
' Volstead Act •• ~ •••••• l 1 ~ Wabash Decision •••••• l 1 ~'\ 
Wanamaker, J ••••••••• l 1 i~. I' J' 
' 
,, 
wanderings o-r Ulysses l l ~: I·' 
war finance •••••••••• 2 l 3 ~ ! 
"War Hawks"•••••••••• l l ' ~ War o-r 1812 •••••••••• 1 4 1 2 2 2 2 14 
Warsaw ••••••••••••••• 1 l 11 (j 
Washington, B. T • • • • • 1 1 
Washington, D. c •• ~ .... 2 2 
Washington, Geo •• • ••• 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 5 7 29 
IJ 
Washington's Farewell 
Address •••••••••••• 1 1 
f\ Washington's inaugu-
ration •••••••• ~ •••• 1 1 2 
"watchful waiting"••• 1 1 
Waterloo ••••••••••••• 1 1 2 
"Vlealth of Nations" •• 1' 1 
Webster-Ashburton 
Treaty ••••••••••••• 1 1 1 1" L 5 
Webster, D • • ~ • • • • •. • • • l 1 1 3 1 1 1" l 10 
West, and Western· 
farmers •••••••••••• 9 6 15 
West Indies •••••••••• 1 1 2 
West Indies English 
planters ••••••••••• 1 1 2 
West Indies trade •••• 1 1 2 
West Point ••••••••••• 1 1 2 
~\ western hemisphere ••• 2 2 
;I western Pa. farmers •• 1 l 2 /! 
western rr. and over-
building of •••••••• 1 3 l 5 
Westinghouse, G. • • • • • l 1 
westward expansion of 
United States •••••• 1 3 5 3 1 l 1 1 1 3 2 2 24 
~-----~----------- ------------~-- -------- -
-------------- ---~---------·------ ·-~---·---------------
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TABLE I (Continued) 
;,; 
. ; 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
wheat, production of. 1 1 1 3 
Whig party ••••••••••• l l 
Whisky Insurrection •• l l 1 3 
" 
Ring •••••••••• 1 l 
White River •••••••••• 3 3 
Ylhitney, Eli ••••••••• 1 1 2 
Williams, Roger •••••• 1 1 1 1 4 
Wilmot Proviso ••••••• 1 1 l 3 
Wilson, Woodrow •••••• 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 l. 3 4 18 
" 
election of •• l l 
• 
Winthrop, John ••••••• 1 l 
wirelAss telegraphy, 
1nv. or ............ 1 1 1 3 
witchcraft ••••••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Wolfe ••••. ••...•••..• l 1 2 
women suffrage amend-
ment ••••••••••••••• 1 2 1 4 
Woolworth, F. w •..••• 1 1 
working class •••••••• 1 l l 3 
World Peace Conference l l 2 
World War •••••••••••• 2 2 2 l 1 1 l 3 2 1 16 
Wright, Wilbur ••••••• l 1 
Writs of Assistance •• 1 l 1 2 5 
Wyoming •••••••••••••• 1 1 
x. Y. z. Affair• •• •• 2 2 
York, Duke o:f~ ••••••• 1 l 
Young, Brigham ••••••• 1 1 1 3 
Zenger, P., trial of. 2 2 
) 
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TABLE II 
THE ITEMS OCCURRING TEN OR MORE TIMES IN 
NINE AMERICAN HISTORY TESTS, 
SHOWING FREQUENCY~AND COMPARISON WITH ANOTHER ANALYSIS 
Items Present Study 
Civil War................... 49 
United States............... 45 
England..................... 39 
Constitution•••••••••••••••• 37 
slavery..................... 36 
Lincoln••••••••••••••••••••• 34 
Revolutionary War........... 33 
Washington, Geo............. 29 
Congress.................... 28 
Indians..................... 28 
Louisiana Territory, Purchase 27 
Declaration of Independence. 26 
President of u.s............ 26 
Jefferson................... 25 
Spanish-American War........ 25 
Jackson, A·••••••••••••••••• 24 
westward expansion........... 24 
Roosevelt, T................ 23 
Missouri Compromise......... 22 
California.................. 21 
South (sectional)........... 21 
Hamilton, A................. 20 
Dred Scott Decision......... 19 
Emancipation Proclamation... 19 
gold, disc. and prod. of.... 18 
New York (state and city)... 18 
Wilson, w................... 18 
commerce and transportation. 17 
development of mfg.......... 17 
Republican party............ 17 
* 
* Peters ~ Altman 
103 
312 
326 
114 
56 
50 
76 
57 
76 
47 
55 
35 
69 
55 
40 
49 
-35 
34 
40 
17 
28 
-
29 
34 
-27 
"A Critical Study of the Content of Standardized Tests in 
American History"• Journal~ Educational Research, XXIII, (February, 
1931), pp. 153-161. 
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TABLE II (Continued) 
Items Present Study 
Texas and adm. to Union..... 17 
Virginia.................... 17 
immigration................. 16 
Panama Canal and Isthmus.... 16 
World War................... 16 
cotton gin, inv. of......... 15 
Democratic party............ 15 
Eng. colonization in Am..... 15 
French and Indian War....... 15 
Monroe Doctrine............. 15 
Saratoga.................... 15 
West ••••••••••••••••••••• ;., 15 
Columbus.................... 14 
France...................... 14 
Interstate Commerce Act and 
I. C. C••••••••••••••••••• 14 
Mississippi River........... 14 
War of 1812................. 14 
Compromise of 1850.......... 13 
~ope...................... 13 
organized labor............. 13 
panic of 1837............... 13 
Cleveland, G................ 12 
Douglas, s. A............... 12 
French aid in Revolution.... 12 
Mass., Mass. Bay Colony..... 12 
North....................... 12 
secession................... 12 
states' rights.............. 12 
discovery of America........ 11 
Erie Canal.................. 11 
Fr. colonization in u. s.... 11 
Gettysburg.................. 11 
Nullification,.............. 11 
Plymouth.................... 11 
surrender at Yorktown....... 11 
Adams , J ••••••••••••••••••• 
America ••••••••••••••••••••• 
big business •••••••••••••••• 
Embargo Act ••••••••••••••••• 
Franklin1,B••••••••••••••••• 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Peters ang Altman 
39 
66 
-26 
58 
27 
37 
32 
20 
30 
~8 
150 
10 
43 
33 
20 
61 
18 
18 
23 
16 
-50 
55 
17 
21 
18 
22 
16 
19 
16 
283 
13 
23 
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TABLE II (Continued) 
Items Present Study 
Jamestown settlement......... 10 
Mexico....................... 10 
N. E. colonies............... 10 
Pennsylvania................. 10 
Pilgrims..................... 10 
Webster, D................... 10 
Peters~ Altman 
23 
48 
46 -
45 
16 
25 
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TABLE III 
THE ITEMS, CLASSIFIED INTO SIX CATEGORIES, 
OCCURRING TEN OR MORE TIMES IN 
NINE M~ERICAN HISTORY TESTS, 
SHOWING FREQUENCY AND COMPARISON WITH ANOTHER.ANALYSIS 
Items Present Study 
ECONOMIC 
slavery . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
gold, disc. and prod. of ...•.• 18 
commerce and transportation •.. 17 
development of mfg ......•...•• 17 
immigration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
cotton gin, inv. of ........... 15 
organized labor. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 13 
panic of 1837.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 13 
Erie Canal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
big business .................. 10 
Total. . . 167 
EXPANSION 
Indians ....................... 28 
Louisiana Territory .........•. 27 
westward expansion ..........•• 24 
Texas and adrn. to Union ..•...• 17 
Panama Canal and Isthmus .•.... 16 
Eng. colonization in Am ....... 15 
discovery of America ........•• 11 
Fr. colonization in u.s ....... 11 
Jamestown settlement .........• 10 
Total. . . 159 
GEOGRAPHICAL 
United States ..........•...... 45 
England. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
California.................... 21 
New York (state and city) .•••• 18 
Virginia..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
\'~est. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
France. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Mississippi River............. 14 
Europe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Mass., Mass. Bay Colony ........ 12 
Plymouth..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
America.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
N. E. Colonies ...............• 10 
Pennsylvania .................• 10 
Total. • . 259 
Peters & Altman 
56 
18 
18 
21 
47 
55 
39 
26 
23 
312 
326 
29 
66 
30 
150 
43 
61 
50 
16 
283 
48 
46 
45 
\ 
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TABLE III {Continued) 
Items 
HISTORICAL CHARACTERS 
Present Study Peters & Altman 
Li11c01n....................... 34 
Washington, G. . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 29 
Jefferson, T .................• 25 
Jackson, A.................... 24 
Roosevelt, T .................. 23 
Hamil ton, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
VJilson, w ..................... 18 
Col tlillbus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Cleveland, G .................. 12 
Douglas, S.A .................• 12 
Adams, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Franklin, B................... 10 
V/ebster, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Total ••. 241 
MILITARY 
Civil Viar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Revolutionary War .•........... 33 
Spanish-American War .....•.... 25 
\'Vorld \Var. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
French and Indian War ......... 15 
Saratoga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
War of 1812 .........••......•• 14 
Fr. aid in Am. Rev............ 12 
Gettysburg. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • 11 
Surrender at Yorktown ......... 11 
Total.. . 201 
POLITICAL 
Constitution ...............••. 37 
Congress.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Declaration of Independence ... 26 
President of U.s ............. 26 
Missouri Compromise •.........• 22 
South (sectional) ............• 21 
Dred Scott Decision ...•....... 19 
Emancipation Proclamation ....• 19 
Republican party.............. 17 
Democratic party. . . . . . . . . . . • . • 15 
Monroe Doctrine. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 15 
Interstate Commerce Act, and 
I. C. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Compromise of 1850 ............ 13 
North......................... 12 
secession..................... 12 
states• rights .......•.......• 12 
Nullification ..•...•....••..•• 11 
Embargo Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Pilgrims. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Total.. . 339 
50 
57 
55 
49 
35 
40 
34 
28 
23 
16 
16 
23 
25 
103 
76 
40 
58 
37 
20 
33 
18 
19 
114 
76 
35 
69 
34 
17 
28 
27 
27 
32 
10 
20 
55 
17 
22 
13 
16 
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TABLE I.V 
CLASSIFICATION BY PERIODS OF THE DATA CALLED FOR 
BY THE ITEMS IN THE 
NINE AMERICAN HISTORY TESTS (SEVENTEEN FORMS) 
Ol 
rd 
_j:Q r-4 N tQ cs: j:Q fit cs: cs: j:Q cs: j:Q (ll (ll til • .. 
.d 
- -
Ol Ol ~ ~ 
~ ~ C) H H ~ ~ ~ Q) Q) 0 0 
Q) <D ..-t H H Q) CD Q) ~ ~ Ol Ol 
~ ~ ~ H H ~ ~ ~ ..... ..... 
Q) Q) I CD CD <D cs: j:Q a! aS Q) <D 
cs: j:Q flO flO ~ ~ Pa flO flO ~ 
'" '" 
IZ4 sz; 
~ c:\1 c:\1 : a! Q) h h a! aS a! J.t J.t ~ .0 I I li: C1l 0 0 :a: :a: 3: Q) Q) § ~ ~ ..... ~ h C1l flO tiC) ~ ~ ftt ~ a a Q) Q) CD ~ a ~ PI PI ..... ..... J.t ~ ~ Q) CD 0 0 Q) CD ~ j:Q j:Q I> I> fl.t I> I> I> :::4 :::4 0 0 A A 
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 :1.7 Total 
Periods 
Introductory 0 0 0,. 6 6 1 2 1 0 0 0 8 16 0 0 2 1 42 
1492-1607 ••• 5 4 5 1 2 3 5 4 1 1 1 4 10 3 1 14 7 71 
1608-1763 ••• 2 5 6 1 13 1~ 7 12 12 8 6 7 . '1 53 a2 ao 45 234 
1764-1789 ••• 12 16 13 2 1 14 21 17 6 9 9 10 11 15 16 39 44 255 
1790-1829 ••• 9 19 25 0 6 24 21 17 8 11 11 10 8 23 20 22 26 265 
1830-1865 ••• 5 18 21 4 2 33 26 22 10 14 12 11 9 35 37 28 37 324 
1866-1.897 ••• 1 10 6 2 0 19 8 11 5 'l 11 6 2 36 32 14 16 188 
1898-1932 ••• 1 8 6 1 2
1 
19 14 19 7 e 9 1o 8 4o ·52 33 15 262 
TOTAL 35 80 82 22 22~26:104~03 49 60 59 71 7~190~90~87:190 1641 
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TABLE V l 1 
I 
1 
THE DATES OCCURRING IN NINE AMERICAN HISTORY TESTS, ! 
WITH THEIR FREQUENCY 
Ol < p::t rd<P=t~ "l lQ <4 p::t c<P=t~ til til til • • 
.s:: .. .. Ol Ol s::: s::: 
S:::S:::vHHS::: s::: s::: Q) Q) 0 0 CDCDor-tHHCD CD Q) ~ ~ til Ol ~S:::~HHS:: s:: s::· r-i ,.; 
.c; CDCD I~~~ Q) Q) oc4 p::t CIS aS Q) Q) ~ ~ 
'" '" 
~ tzi 
a:l ~ ~~ ~,.. F-t CIS CIS aS F-t J.t ,0 ,0 I I l!: a: Ol 0 0 !!: il= g: Q) Q) § ~ ~ i riF-t J.t 10 llD~s::: 2 s::: s::: a Pc PI .-t .-t s::: ~~!laa~~~~~ Q) Q) 0 0 Q) <D tl:tt:Qt:Q~~Pi ~ 1:.4 1:.4 0 0 A A 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
B. c. 480 1 1 2 
A. D. 1066 1 1 2 
1215 1 1 
1453 1 1 
1492 1 1 1 1 4 
1493 2 1 3 
1497 1 1 
1500 1 1 1 3 
1519 1 1 
1558 2 2 
1565 1 1 
1584 1 1 
1588 1 1 1 3 
1600 2 2 2 6 
1603 2 2 
1607 1 2 1 1 5 
1608 1 1 
1619 1 1 2 
162!) 1 1 1 1 2 1 7 
1630 1 1 
1643 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
1649 1 1 2 
1650 1 1 
1660 1 1 
1664 1 1 2 
1675 1 1 
1680 1 1 2 
1692 1 1 
1700 1 1 1 3 
1730 1 1 
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TABLE V (Continued) 
1 2 3456789 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
1733 1 1 2 
1754 1 1 1 3 
1759 1 1 
1760 1 1 
1763" 1 1 2 2 1 7 
1765 1 1 2 1 1 6 
1768 1 1 
1770 1 1 
1774 1 1 
1775 1 1 l1 2 1 1 
"' 
17"16 .1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 9 
1777 2 1 3 
1778 1 1 1 3 
17"19 1 1 
1"180 1 1 2 
1781 1 1 2 1 5 
1783 1 1 2 1 5 
1787 1 1 1 1 2 1 7 
1789 1 1 1 1 4 
1790 2 2 
1792 1 1 
1793 1 1 1 3 
1794 1 1 
1796 1 1 
1798 1 11 2 
1800 2 1 2 2 2 2 11 
1803 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
1804 1 1 
1807 1 1 1 3 
1808 1 1 
1809 1 1 
1810 1 1 
1811 1 1 
1812 1 1 4 1 2 2 2 2 15 
1814 1 2 3 
1815 2 1 1 1 5 
1816 1 1 2 
1819 1 1 2 
1820 1 2 1 1 3 1 9 
1823 2 1 1 4 
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TABLE V (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
1824 1 1 
1825 1 1 2 
1828 1 1 1 3 
1829 1 1 
1830 1 2 1 1 6 
1832 1 1 1 3 
1833 1 1 
1834 1 1 
1836 1 1 1 3 
1837 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 l 2 13 
1840 3 1 1 5 
1845 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 
1846 1 1 2 
1847 1 1 2 
1848 1 1 1 3 
1849 1 1 2 2 
1860 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 2 3 1 2- 18 
1851 1 1 
1852 2 2 
1853 1 1 
1854 1 1 2 
1855 1 1 
1856 l 1 
1857 l 1 2 
1858 1 1 
1860 2 l 1 2 5 1 1 13 
1861 l 1 
1862 1 1 1 2 5 
1863 2 1 2 1 1 7 
1864 1 1 
1865 1 1 l l 4 
1866 l 1 
1867 1 1 2 
1870 2 4 3 1 10 
1873 1 1 2 1 1 6 
1876 1 1 2 
1878 1 1 1 3 
1880 l 1 1 2 5 
1882 1 1 
1883 1 1 2 
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TABLE V (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 :; 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total 
1884 1 1 
188:5 1 1 
1887 2 2 1 1 6 
. 1888 1 1 
1890 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 9 
1893 1 1 
1894 2 2 
1895 1 1 1 1 1 5 
1896 1 2 1 4 
1898 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 10 
1900 1 2 2 2 1 1 4 2 15 
1901. 1 1 2 
1902 1 1 
1903 1 1 
1907 1 1 
1908 1 1 
1910 2 1 1 4 
1912 1 1 1 3 
1913 1 1 2 4 
1914 1 1 1 3 
1915 2 2 1 5 
1916 1 1 
1917 3 1 1 1 6 
1918 1 1 2 
1919 2 2 
1920 2 1 3 2 1 9 
1921 1 1 2 
1925 1 1 
1930 1 1 
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TABLE VI 
THE DATES (WITH THEIR EVENTS) OCCURRING SEVEN OR MORE TIMES 
IN NINE AMERICAN HISTORY TESTS, 
SHOWING FREQUENCY AND COMPARISON WITH ANOTHER ANALYSIS 
Event Present Study 
1850 ........................... 18 
Compromise of 1850 •...•• 11 
Fugitive Slave Law ....... l 
gold prod., Calif •....... 1 
period or census date .... 3 
Underground R.R •......... 1 
Webster's 7th of March 
Speech ................. 1 
Total ..• 18 
1812 . ......................... . 15 
War of 1812 .... ~········15 
1900 . ......................... . 15 
Boxer Rebellion .......... 1 
cotton trade (New Or-
leans) ................. 1 
direct primary election .. l 
period or census date ••. lo 
population of cities •.... 2 
Total .•..• l5 
1837 . ......................... . 13 
Panic of 1837 ........... 13 
1860 ........................... 13 
election of 1860 ......... 1 
period or census date ..• ll 
political campaign of ...• l 
Total •..•• 13 
1600 ........................... 11 
election of 18QQ ......... l 
Napoleonic rule in Fr .... l 
period or census date ..•. 6 
political parties of ...•. 1 
population of cities ....• 2 
Total ..... 11 
~~ 
Peters & Altman~} 
31 
29 
26 
18 
25 
9 
"A Critical Study of the Content of Standardized Tests 
in .American History," Journal of Educational Research, XXIII 
(February, 1031), pp. 153-161. This analysis of dates in-
cludes only tile dates not the corresponding events. 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 
Event Present Study 
1898 ........................... 10 
acquisition of Phil-
ippine Islands ......... 3 
battle of Santiago ....... 1 
immigration .............. 1 
inv. of submarine ........ 1 
Span. -Am. War ...........• 3 
Treaty of Paris .......... 1 
Total ... 10 
177 6 . ........................... 9 
Declaration of 
Independence ........... 9 
1820 . ........................... 9 
Missouri Compromise ...... 6 
period or census date .... 3 
Total. ... 9 
187 0 . ........................... 9 
period or census date .... 9 
189 0 ............................ 9 
cotton trade (New Or-
leans) ................. l 
period or census date ..•. 4 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act ..• 2 
Sherman Silver Purchase 
Act . ................... 2 
Total .... 9 
1920 ............................ 9 
Esch-Cummins Act ......... 1 
period or census date .... 7 
Woman Suffrage Amend-
nlent ...... ............ . 1 
Total ..•• 9 
184 5 . ........................... 8 
adrn. of Texas to Union ..• 5 
begin. of Mexican War ..•. l 
period or census date .... 2 
Total ..•• 8 
1620 . ........................... 7 
landing of Pilgrims .....• 2 
Mayflower Compact ........ l 
settlement of Plymouth ... 4 
Total ...• 7 
Peters & Altman 
10 
13 
12 
10 
13 
8 
14 
7 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 
Event Present Study 
17 63 ............................ 7 
end of Fr. and Indian 
\!/ ar .................... 2 
Eng. end Sp. in Am ....... 1 
Proclamation of 1763 ..... 2 
Treaty of Paris .......... 2 
Total .... 7 
177 5 ............................ 7 
first battle of Rev ...•.. 3 
period or census date .... 4 
Total .... 7 
1787 ............................ 7 
Am. Constitution .....••. • 1 
Const. convention .... ...• 1 
Northwest Ordinance ••••.• 5 
Total ...• 7 
1863 ...........•. ; .............. 7 
battle of Gettysburg ....• 2 
Civil Viar . ........•..••. • 1 
Emancipation Procl •••••.. 4 
Total .... 7 
Peters & Altman 
15 
12 
17 
10 
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Analysis of Contant of Nine Standardized Tests --
Findings 
From the an~ysis in Table I the informational character 
of American history tests is evident. What relation does 
this emphasis have to the objectives of history? A knowledge 
of the past is necessary to an. intelligent interpretation of 
the present and consequently implies the acquisition of fac-
tual information. Why, then, is criticism constantly levied 
at tests of information? The answer is: because factual in-
formation becomes the sole end in view rather than only the 
means to an end. 
"To attain any one of the possible teaching aims of his-
tory one thing is always needed, namely, historical informa-
tion. Whether a teacher considers information as an end or 
merely as a means to an end, he cannot teach history with-
out demanding from the pupil the acquisition of certain know-
3 
ledge of historical facts." 
Then the query beeomes: what are the essentials in the 
field of United States history and what should be the extent 
of familiar.ty with these essential facts? 
Among the crucial present-day political problems as 
4 
determined in Bassett's study are these: 
3 
E. w. Thornton,~· £!1•• p. 13. 
4 B. B Bassett "The Historical Information Essential 
for the I~telligent Understanding of Civic Problems," !h! 
Seventeenth Yearbook .2f. the National Society !.2!, .!!!!,._Stud;y of 
Education, Part I, PP• SI=89. 
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taxation, trusts, tariff, transportation rates, liquor 
problem, proportional representation, immigration, in-
ternational law, child labor, poor relief, woman suf-
frage, national defense, municipal government, politi-
cal parties, minimum wage, initiative and referendum, 
and short ballot. 
Only three items, trusts (~business), immigration, 
and political parties are mentioned in our analysis ten times 
or more. Froportional representation, international law, 
child labor, poor relief, municipal government, short ballot, 
and minimum wage and national defense are not even mentioned 
once in Table I. Other important present-day problems not 
listed in the analysis and consequently not demanded in the 
history tests are insurance, crime, divorce, the family, 
regulations of public utilities, prisons, and rural credits. 
With reference to the periods of history, in discussing 
modern problems authors refer frequently to recent periods. 
Table IV and Figure I, pp.g2and93, show that only 16 percent 
of the data called for in the items of the tests of the pres-
ent study refer to the period since 1898. Taking a larger 
range, 27 percent deals with historical periods since the 
Civil war, while 73 percent of the data called for in the tests 
refers to history before 1865. The nine tests analyzed, there-
fore, give attention to more remote periods. 
5 
In Bassett's study recent dates appear much more often 
in modern political problems than do more remote dates. 
5 
~·cit., P· aG. 
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"Moreover, the dates commonly required in the study of his-
tory, and those recommended by the members of the American 
Historical Association, are not frequently referred to." 
1492 and 1607 appeared once in Bassett's study, while 90 per-
cent of the dates mentioned were after 1812. 
In the present analysis only four dates of recent history, 
1900, 1898, 1890, and 1920 occur seven times or more. An in-
teresting result of Table VI is the frequent occurrence of 
census or period dates, generally not emphasized by teachers 
of history, if by emphasis in history we unfortunately 
from an educational standpoint -- mean memorization. 
In general the indications of the present analysis seem 
to be that the nine standardized tests emphasize drill and 
factual information; that the standardized tests slight and 
even neglect entirely present-day political problems; that 
more remote periods are stressed at the expense of recent 
American history since 1898 or even since 1865. 
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Study of Standardized Tests 
The problem of standardized tests in history is compli-
cated because the aims and objectives of history are not well 
defined and agreed upon by history teachers and testmakers. 
Definite knowledge and definite skills are easily measurable. 
In arithmetic more progress has been made toward the measure-
ment of definite knowledge and skills. As yet progress in 
measurement has been less satisfactory in history. 
History, a problem and an appreciation subject, should 
neither be taught nor tested as a drill lesson. Unfortunate-
ly, however, the informational character of history is too 
frequently emphasized as the end instead of merely a means to 
an end. Tests, then, follow for the most part the drill basis 
and are not in harmony with the best methods of history teach-
ing. Let us examine'the well-known criticisms of standardized 
tests. 
6 
E. E. Rugg writing in 1919 stated that the eleven exist-
ing tests in the field use primarily facts or information of 
a historical nature, thus assuming that factual readiness is 
a measure of historical ability. Buckingham, he said, made 
the first step beyond the testing of facts, namely, thought 
questions. VanWagenen introduced the judgment factor,by in-
6 
"Character and Value of Standardized Tests in History," 
School Review, XXVII {December, 1919), PP• 75?-771. · 
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eluding "character judgment". 
Rugg's general criticisms of the existing tests were as 
follows: 
1) Since pupils do not retain a great deal of historical 
information, the dominant aim should not be to memorize his~ 
torical content, but to give the child as wide an experience 
with the world as possible. 
2) Many o:f'~hetests are faulty because they do not em-
brace content vital to the course of study. The present must 
be stressed in history. 
3) The majority of the exercises do not test the basic 
aims or outcomes of history. 
4) The maJority of the tests in history include his-
torical material covering the entire course, !• ~··from 1492 
to the present. All testing to be valuable must be done at 
the crucial time. 
5) The tests are so organized that they stress facts as 
ends in themselves, whereas facts should be used as means to 
an end. 
Rugg concludes his criticisms by suggesting that the 
value of the testing movement in history is twofold: (1) 
to check the basic aims and outcomes of history; and (2) to 
improve classroom instruction. 
7 
c. L. Harlan in 1920 also noted the failure of writers 
and teachers of history to define the outcomes of the study 
7
"Educational Measurements in the Field of History," 
Journal of Educational Research, II (December, 1920), PP• 
849-853. 
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of history. Concerning the emphasis upon facts, Harlan 
stated that there are certain essentials necessary for achieve-
ment in any subject; and hence part of this information should 
be a "prime requisite in the making of a standard history test 
•••• A history test should call for the exercise of a variety 
of mental functions and processes, test of memory, association, 
organization, generalization, inference, judgment, comprehen-
sion of terms." 
8 
In 1921 o. H. Gibson aptly wrote that the existing stan-
dardized tests in history showed a tendency to make the child 
"a walking encyclopedia". Additional criticisms were: 
1) The measurement of ability to reason, think, and ac-
quire information should be separate, not only via informa-
tional tests. 
2) Many of the facts called for or emphasized are not 
always of most importance. 
3) Many of the tests are too long for the allotted time 
and are time tests of speed in writing. 
4) The majority of the tests can be used but once with-
out destroying their validity. 
5) Many of the tests are difficult to score. 
9 
Kepner's general criticism (1923) was fundamental: the 
' ~ 
tests in history aim to test only one ability - information. 
e"Existing Standard Tests in History," Historical Out-
look XII (December, 1921), PP• 324-32&. 
_, 
9
nA survey of the Test Movement in History," Journal£! 
Educational Research, VII (April, 1923), PP• 309-325. 
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Tests have not kept pace with the newer methods of teaching 
in history. Valid aims and outcomes of history, Kepner wrote, 
have not as yet been determined. He predicted that the great-
er emphasis will be upon recent periods of history and upon 
the ability to use historical material. Kepner also noted 
the necessity of postponing the administration of the test un-
til the close of the year. The slighting of the past two 
decades in American history was significant. General values 
of the tests in history were their diagnostic pnrposes and 
their ease and accuracy of scoring. 
10 
Miss Bertha Elston, also writing in 1923, noted the ad-
vance seen in the eight years of the standardized history test 
since the :first test in history (~cColl:um_ '.s Scale in U • .§_. 
History, 1915) appeared. Among the things that remained to 
be done, she included: (1) the analysis and definition of 
objectives; (2) the construction and standardization of tests 
to measure the achievement of these aims; (3) the devising 
of schemes for diagnosing the causes of specific difficulties; 
(4) the development of a technique for making and using in-
formal tests to supplement standardized tests. 
11 
v. A. c. Hennon noted two disturbing factors in stan-
dardized educational tests: (1) the lack of agreement be-
tween scores on the tests and the well-considered judgment 
10 
"Improving the Teaching of History in the High School 
through the Use of Test~" Historical Outlook, XIV (November, 
1923), pp. 300-305. 
11 
"Some Limitations of Education Tests," Journal £! 
Educational Research, VII {March, 1923), PP• 186-190. 
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of teachers; (2) the lack of agreement between the results 
of different su~~osedly standardized tests in the same sub-
ject. Henmon gives a new angle on informational tests when 
he states that the teacher's judgment of a pupil's ability 
is'based upon his usable knowledge of essential historical 
facts. "Hence," continues Henmon, "tests of the in:forma-
tional type are likely to be rated most highly by teachers 
and to be most widely used." 
12 
Shryock's criticism is that few tests have been made 
for the achievement by the student of the possession of his-
torical-mindedness. Such a test emphasizing historical-
mindedness is difficult to construct; and the tendency is apt 
to verge toward the usual memory-test. "We must show in some 
way that the objectives we now seek in the teaching of his-
tory can and will be realized." 
13 
P. v. Sangren writes that the future needs of measurement 
in social science are: a test of ~undamentals or minimum 
essentials, diagnostic tests, instructional tests, and in-
formal tests. The author lists the various phases of history 
for which measurements have been devised: 
1) ability to read history 
2) character judgment 
3) historical vocabulary 
4) sequence of event~ 
5) cause and effect relationships 
12 ( 
"New Tests for Old~ Historical Outlook, XIV November, 
1923), pp. 319-322. 
13 t in the Social Studies," 
"The Present Status of Measuremen 
Historical outlook, XXI (October, 1930), PP• 279-283. 
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G) knowledge of facts and dates 
7) association of events 
8) chronological judgment 
9) historical judgment 
10) evaluation of importance of events 
11) ability to draw conclusions from series of·facts 
and events 
12) association of individuals and movements 
13) association of countries and productions 
14) association of countries and individuals. 
As seen from the above criticisms by experts the funda-
mental criticisms of standardized tests in history are these: 
(1) Standardized tests in history do not supplement proper 
methods of history teaching, for they stress factual knowledge 
and drill; facts thus tend to become the end in instruction 
rather than the means to the end, and the drill method of 
teaching tends to be substituted for the problem or apprecia-
tion technique. (2) Standardized tests in history do not 
reinforce the right curricular principles; the·aims of his-
tory are disregarded by test-makers with the result that 
teachers confuse the objectives of history and do not further 
them in their testing. 
Ten representative tests will be noted in detail. Since 
these tests appear in the appendix, the writer has refrained 
from quoting sections of the test in the body of the discus-
sion. Hence the reader is referred to the appendix where at 
a glance the tests under discussion may be examined. 
For completeness's sake a few words about three other 
Bell and McCol-tests in the field of history are necessary. 
14 
lum's History Test (1915) was the first published attempt 
14Journal ~Educational Psychologl, Vlii (May, 1917), 
pp. 257-274. 
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~ o~ Information in American History 
by C. L. Harlan 
This test consists of ten com~letion and matching exer~ 
cises dealing with a knowledge o~ men,L:terms, events, civics, 
association o~ men and ~eriods in American history, the associ-
ation o~ events and dates and vice versa, speci~ic exam~les 
of general statements in American history, the significance 
of certain to~ics in the history of the United States, and the 
historical results of a given list of causes. 
Each exercise exceD~ number IV has either four or five 
questions. Number IV contains two questions dealing with 
civic problems. 
"The test is not a time test. Each pu~il should be given 
sufficient tdmQ to finish all the exercises. Most pupils will 
finish within twenty-five minutes." 
Scoring is done by the aid of the key, each part of each 
exercise is scored 2, 1, or O, according to whether it is cor-
rect, half-correct, or entirely wrong. The sum of all the 
points, scored in all the exercises, is the pupil's individual 
score. There are fifty elements, hence a perfect score is 100. 
Tentative standard scores are given on the basis of over 
two-thousand answers to each question. The median scores for 
end of the year tests are: 
Grade 
7 
8 
Median 
56 
86 
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attempt at standardized tests in history. The test is of the 
purely informational type and consists of seven parts: 1) 
dates-events, 2) men-events, 3) events-men, 4) historic 
terms, 5) political parties, 6) divisions of history, 7) 
map-study. 
· An American History Test by D. Starch (1916) now out of 
print is also the informational type. There are sixty-nine 
completion exercises; standard June scores obtained from 
about two-thousand pupils are given for grades, six, seven, 
eight, and high school. 
These two tests are of the early period in standardized 
history tests, and while they are the pioneers in the move-
ment, yet they show the present test-maker what not to do 
by way of stress on factual knowledge and drill procedure. 
The Ely-King tests published in 1926 have for their pur-
pose the measurement of achievement in American history and 
the diagnosis of difficulties. The range is grade Bight. 
These tests consist of seven separate tests on se~en dif-
ferent periods. The last test is on recent events, inclu-
ding the World War and its aftermath. The tests include 
completion, matching, true-false, multiple-choice, and simple 
recall exercises. The Ely-King tests have this advantage: 
the instructor need not wait until the end of the term to 
give these tests, for there are seven different tests for 
seven different periods. In this way the tests further 
diagnostic purposes and remedial measures. 
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The subject matter of the test was based upon the Bagley 
and Rugg study of the content of twenty-three standard text• 
books in American history (1916); hence the present is neglect-
ed and the more remote periods of American history, !1!•• from 
1492 to 1865 constitute the background for the greater part 
of the test. (See table ~:tv, page 92,) Edison, McKinley, and 
Admiral Dewey are the references nearest to present-day his-
tory. 
For diagnostic purposes the author urges that the pupils' 
scores on the different exercises should be noted, as each ex-
ercise tests a different type of histDrical ability. 
Even though five exercises definitely stress drill of tacts, 
the test . as a whole demands the use of a variety of mental 
functions and processes •. The emphasis upon the factual know-
ledge does not meet the major criteria of a test, but exer-
cises II, IV, and VIII try to ·stress pupil thinking and organi-
zation of material. This latter tendency is commendable. The 
test lacks duplicate forms, and therefore its reliability is 
diminished even though ease of administration, scoring, and 
objecti!ity are characteristics of this test. 
As one of the earlier tests in history, the Harlan Test 
is of interest because it tests a variety of mental functions 
in addition to pure memory. Its use as a teaching device in 
the present history class, however, is doubtful because it 
does not reinforce the major purposes of history. 
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Diagnostic Tests in American Historz 
by A. s. Barr 
The Barr Diagnostic Tests in American History consist 
of two duplicate forms, Series 2A and 2B. Each test contains 
a ~ull-page practice test and ~ive sub-tests: 
I. comprehension of historical material, 
II. chronological judgment, 
III. relative value of historical evidence, 
IV. relative importance of events, 
v. relation of cause and result. 
Each sub-test has from three to nine exercises which are sub• 
divided into multiple-choice questions. 
The content is based upon the available studies on the 
content in American history including Bagley and Rugg. As a 
result the more distant periods, especially from 1764 to 1865 1 
are emphasized to the comparative neglect of the twentieth 
century. 
The Barr Tests are an attempt to get away from the pure-
ly informational type. of· .. -test. They are diagnostic with re-
gard to general historical ability or understanding rather 
than information actually acquired. The author gives this 
15 
word of expla~ation as to the purpose of his tests: 
"While the information factors have not been entirely 
eliminated, the tests deal, in the main, with general 
historical information rather than with specific ~acts 
15 
See Directions ~or Administering. 
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Although the tests deal with abilities rather than s~eci­
fic facts they are not designed to measure native his-
torical ability or general intelligence but include 
school training, home training, and ~revious experience -
the sum total of abilities - in so far as these abilities 
bear upon the ability to do these ~articular exercises. 
While the tests may be used to measure achievment in his-
tory, they aim :primarily to aid the teacher in giving 
more intelligent classroom instruction by diagnosing the 
:particular need of the individual pupil." 
The Barr Test has been revised three times but it is still 
in the :process of being standardized. The system of weighting 
scores is complicated. Fractional :parts have to be combined 
in the scoring process. The scoring of the "arrangement-in-
order" ~ortions of test II is especially complicated and re-
quires :practice for rapidity. 
n~t was found that the average time required to complete 
the scoring of each paper was very nearly twelve ana one-half 
minutes. Twelve and one-half minutes per paper is too great 
16 
for tests designed for the use of the average teacher." 
These temporary norms have been established: 
Scale 2B 
Scale 2A 
I 
10.0 
8.2 
II 
8.0 
III IV v 
9.0 12.3 '1.5 
6.2 12.2 8.9 
"The test should be very suggestive to teachers of his-
tory in that it measures those abilities which are often en-
tirely omitted from measurement by other history tests and 
1'1 
especially by the traditional written examination." 
16 
c. w. Odell, "The Barr Diagnostic Tests in American School~ Society, XVI (October 28, 1922), :pp. History," 
501-503. 
1'1 H. L. Smith and w. W. Wright, Tests ~ .. Measurements, 
p. 250. 
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~ ~ History Scale 
by H. H. Hahn 
The Hahn History Scale was constructed from data ob~ 
tained through a preliminary test given to forty-three schools 
in fourteen states located in various sections of the United 
States. It consists of two-hundred eighty-two questions in 
American history arranged in columns to measure the ability 
of eighth grade and seventh grade pupils in history. The 
exercises on which the eighth grade classes received the same 
score are placed in the same column, hence the questions in 
any column are of approximately equal difficulty. Standard 
scores for the eighth grade are given at the top of each 
column. Following each question is a figure giving its value 
in a seventh grade test. 
At the top of each column are graphs whose purpose is to 
show the variability in the scores of eighth grade classes on 
the exercises in all of the scale steps. The standards given 
in the scale for both eighth and seventh grades hold for 1930. 
This scale is a complete test of the whole subject, not 
an important event in American history being omitted. It. 
tests only important and essential subject matter, the sub-
ject matter that six of the modern authors treat in common. 
The scale is reliably and definitely standardized and gives 
the teacher an opportunity to compare her class not only with 
the standard but also with each of the forty-three schools 
used in the construction of the "scaLe. 
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No time limit is imposed. The eighth grade teacher is 
to select from four to ten exercises from the list given in 
any one step as a test for the eighth grade pupils. The 
seventh grade teacher may select either a list of questions 
with the same seventh grade values or a list with different 
values and average these values for the seventh grade stan-
dard. A scoring key is provided, and the basis for scoring 
is 100 points for a perfect score. 
The Hahn Scale gives the teacher the opportunity to 
make a diagnostic use of the scale, for the questions are 
divided into ten historical abilities. The memory ability 
for historical facts is stressed the most; and the relative 
importance of the different abilities fs·not indicated, so 
that the Hahn History Scale is essentially an informational 
scale. 
Questions can be selected by the teacher at any point 
in the prograas of the class, and there are enough questions 
to render coaching ineffective. The scale is expensive since 
the teacher needs only one copy of the scale. 
Notwithstanding all this, "while the scale is not too 
difficult for use by the classroom teacher if she will follow 
the directions carefully, it seems likely that the same mate-
rial would be more usable if made up into a series of alter• 
18 
native tests with definite norms." 
18 
A. R. Gilliland and R. H. Jordan, Educational Measure-
ments and the Classroom Teacher, P• 168. 
-----
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Reading Scales ~ History,_! and ~ 
~ ~- by 1.1. J •. ,van Wagenen 
These scales,which also are devised for general science 
and for English literature, are intended to test whether or 
not pupils can read efficiently material of the sort common-
ly read in the high school course of history. Each scale 
consists of fifteen paragraphs, each of a designated value, 
averaging about three-hundred words in length followed by 
from four to six statements to be checked by the pupils. 
These fifteen paragraphs are divided into three groups each 
of which has an average value. 
The scales are intended to be prognostic,and diagnostic, 
and hence they should be administered at the beginning of the 
19 
course in history. Progress in a content subject like his-
tory or English is dependent in great part upon reading abili-
ty, and the reading test discovers the reading ability or the 
lack of it. The scales are purely reading scales. No writing 
is involved except check marks to designate correct statements. 
The exercises are easy to score. 
The scores on this test have no relation to percents. 
The meaning of the pupil's score is as follows: "A score of 
71 means that the student who makes it can read paragraphs 
and sets of statements of difficulty 71 and get one-half of 
them correct, or its equivalent. It also indicates that the 
19 c. w. Odell, Educational Measurement ~ ~ School, 
ph. IX. 
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student can read paragraphs and sets of statements of diffi-
culty 61 and get three-fourths of them right. At the same 
time if the student were given paragraphs and sets of state-
ments of value 81, he would be most likely to get one-fourth 
20 
of them correct." 
21 
In the opinion of their author these scales may make 
it possible 
(l) to determine more adequately the abilities of students 
to take up certain subjects of study rather than others 
(prognosis); (2) to determine the degree or difficulty 
of the reading material that may safely be placed in the 
hands of students of various degrees of capacity, ability, 
and maturity with the expectation that the content will 
be comprehended; and (3) to have a relatively accurate 
measure or the effects of increasing the student's range 
of information in the subject upon his ability to read 
intelligently in that subject. 
Although this is not a speed test, at the end of the 
class period of forty-five minutes, the instructor should col-
lect the test booklets. 
The following tentative norms are given. They apply to 
both forms of the test. 
Grade 
25-percentile 
:Median 
75-percentile 
20 
VIII 
'12 
'1'7 
83 
~:.IX 
'14 
80 
85 
See Directions .. ~ Scoring. 
X 
77 
84 
89 
XI 
80 
87 
92 
XII 
83 
90 
97 
21 M. J. Wagenen, "The Van Wagenen Reading"Scales in His-
tory General Science, and English Literature, Journal of Educ~tional Research, III (April, 1921), pp. 314-31&. 
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Understanding of American History 
by._·L. C. Pressey and R. C. Richards 
There are four sub-tests to this test: l) character 
Judgment, 2) historical vocabulary, 3) sequence of events, 
and 4) cause and effect relationships. Each sub-test consists 
of twenty-five exercises of the multiple-choice type and a 
sample exercise. The elements included are those found com-
22 
mont to six widely used American history textbooks. A num-
ber of teachers participated in selecting the adJectives used 
in the character Judgment test. Five minutes are allowed for 
test 1, six minutes for test 2, six for test' 3, and eight for 
test 4. This is not a time-limit test; the child is limited 
in his performance by his knowledge, so the time limits set 
a.re merely matters of convenience that even the slowest read-
ers willdo some work on each test. 
In the scoring, which is objective and facil!ated by a 
key, each correct item counts one point, giving a. total score 
on the e·xa.mina.tion of 100 points. These norms for the Pres-
sey-Richa.rds te'st a.re given with· the scoring key: 
Grade 8 High School 
Oct. May Oct. llay 
Test 1 .•.•••••••••.•• 10 ·12 15 20 
Test 2 ••••••••••••••• 11 14 1'1 21 
' '•. 
Test 3 ••••••••••••••• 11 14: 16 21 
Test 4 ••••••••••••••• 9 11 15 19 
Total score 41 51 63 81 
22 cit., loc. cit. c. w. Odell, .£1!• 
-
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23 
Odell comments to this effect on this test: it is one 
of the simplest, most easily administered, understood, and 
scored of the history tests available. It is doubtful, how-
ever, if the author's interpretations of the scores are jus-
tified and if the test is really as diagnostic as is implied 
by the sub-test titles. 
The writer agrees in part with the latter statement. 
"Poor work on the first test indicates a lack of appreciation 
of the characters of great men in American history." ·Ofte of 
the questions in the first test is as follows: Edwin Stanton: 
inefficient, smooth, ruthless, melancholy. The correst an-
swer in the key is ruthless. If a pupil does not answer 
ruthless, that does not in itself indicate that the pupil 
lacks appreciation of Edwin Stanton. 
However, under the "interpretation of scores" the authors 
of the test conclude with this sound and well-stated advice, 
which is in harmony with the purpose of testing, !1!•• the 
improvement of instnuction: 
"If a class, or individual, shows a conspicuously low 
score on any test, the teacher should review her methods of 
teaching and try to find out the cause of the defect shown. 
She should then apply remedial measures; the test is only a 
. ti " starting point for such remedial instruc on. 
The test contains no statement as to reliability or 
validity (which is more important), and there are no duplicate 
forms. 
trJ ~·, ch. IX. 
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The Presaey-Richards test shows the ef~ort to bear in 
mind the true PU+~oses of history. Em~hasis u~on ~ure memory 
is limited mainly to test 3, sequence o~ events. Present 
problema are suggested;~·~·· there is a character judgment 
o~ Hoover, the referendum is asked for in the test on vocab-
ulary, and in test 4, cause and·e~fect relationships, five 
exercises definitely belong to the recent history since 1898, 
Prohibition Amendment, the Disarmament Conference, etc. 
~ Wagenen American History Scales 
by M. J. VanWagenen 
The first series of the Van Wagenen History Scales con-
structed in 1919 consisted o~ scales dealing with information, 
thought, and character judgment. These were later (1923) re-
vised, and a new series of American history scales and one 
thought scale, ~ublished; the character Judgment was abolish-
ed. The revised scales include tests for high school and 
present as many as five duplicate forms in the information 
test series. 
In the manual of directions the author explains the se-
lection of material for the scales, the determination of the 
task values, the scoring, tentative norms, and what scales to 
to use. The answer key accompanying the scales gives the 
right answer which should be given full credit or "zero error", 
half-right answers with half credit or "half error", and wrong 
answers with no credit or "one error". 
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The meaning of the pupil's score is significant. 
··- · · "The scores yielded by these tests have no rela-
tion to percents. A score of 79 means that the pupil 
who makes it can answer questions or do problems of dif-
ficulty 79 and get one-half of them correct or its 
equivalent. It also indicates that the pupil can an-
swer questions or do problems of difficulty 69 and get 
three-quarters of them right. At the same time, if the 
pupil were given questions or problems of value 89, he 
would be most likely to get onrquarter of them correct. 
Throughout the scale the difference between any two 
points is equ~t to a similar distance between any other 
two points." 
Information Scale S l is a general test in American his-
tory for grades five and six; scale S 2 is for grades seven 
and eight; and scale S 3 is for ~ades nine to twelve. Each 
of these three general scales contains thirty simple recall 
and multiple-choice exercises or tasks divided into three 
groups of increasing difficulty. Each of the thirty tasks 
has a value, and each of the three groups has an average val-
ue. :A 'difficulty: .value of v~l-5 ~orresponds to the average a-
chievement of twelve-year old children. 
The exercises are arranged in order of difficulty at 
intervals of one from 54 to 83 in S 1, from 64 through 93 in 
S 2,and from 71 through 100 in S 3. The first twenty ques-
tions in groups I and II of S 2 are identical with the last 
twenty questions of groups II and III of S 1; and the first 
twenty-three questions of S 3 are identical with the last 
twenty-three questions of S 2. Therefore, inS 3 there are 
only seven new questions and but ten new questions in S 2 
and S 1. 
24 
See Manual £! Directions. 
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25 
Van Wagenen states these implications o~ the Revised 
Scales: they are based on the assumptions that school abili• 
ties are distributed among the pupils o~ a grade in accordance 
with the normal surface of frequency; that the proportions of 
simple ~asks and of increasingly more difficult tasks for an 
individual will also conform to the proportions in a normal 
surface of frequency. 
26 
According to Kepner the Van Wagenen scales mark the 
highest point yet reached in tests for the field of history. 
They have been scientifically founded and carefully standard-
ized. The weighting system used in scoring gives greater 
values to questions which are.".loeated nearer the medians of 
grade distributions. 
Since nineteen o~ the Van Wagenen Scales are information-
al, the classroom teacher in using these tests must take care 
lest the content of the course be af~ected by the use of these 
tests. In addition, the emphasis upon information should not 
a~fect and change the method of teaching history from a prob-
lem basis to a drill basis. Going a step further, the true 
purposes of history would be better fulfilled if thoughtexer-
cises predominated over informational exercises. The latter 
should be subordinated to the former and should be a means 
of attaining the true aims o~ history. The use of the mul-
tiple-choice question in the scales makes for objectivity; 
25 
. "Some Implications of the Revised Van Wagenen History 
scales," Teachers gpllege Record, XXVII (October, 1925), PP• 
142-148. 
26
"• survey of the Test Movement in History," Journal of 
Educational Research, VII (April, 1923), PP• 309-325. 
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and the extension of its use to supplant some of the simple 
recall exercises would facilitate the scoring. 
Gregory Tests !a American Historl 
by c. A. Gregory 
The revised Gregory American History Tests consist of 
two tests of two forms each. Test I, forms A and B, is for 
the seventh grade; and test II, forms A and B, is for the 
eighth grade. Each test and form consists of nine major parts, 
namely: part I is miscellaneous facts and dates; part II is 
sequence of events; part III is historical vocabulary; part 
IV is sequence of events; part V is cause and effect relation-
ship; part VI, European background and period of discovery 
and exploration up to 1607; part VII, the period of coloniza-
tion from 1607 to 1760; part VIII, the period of the Revolu-
tion from 1760 to 1789; part IX, the period of national growth, 
1789 to 1830. These nine major divisions in Test I cover the 
work up to Washington's administration without any reference 
to periods to periods in American history. The same is true 
for test II, beginning with Washington's administration and 
continuing down to 1926. Part VI of each of the tests is 
divided into periods, which gives the tests some diagnostic 
values. 
Test III (not revised) is published in two forms, A and 
B, and is designed for grades eight tDCtwelve inclusive and 
for normal school students. It is divided into seven major 
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parts and covers the whole field of American history: 1} 
miscellaneous facts and dates; 2) the periods of discovery, 
explorations, and colonization; 3) the period of the Revolu-
tion from 1760 to 1789; 4) the period of national growth from 
1789 to 1830; 5} the period of sectional disputes and Civil 
War; 6} the period of r~construction and national development 
from 1865 to 1900; 7) the period from 1900 to 1922. 
Part I consists of forty completion questions; parts 
II - VII each consist of ten triple-choice questions~ The 
latter number is too small to yield more than a very general 
measure of the pupil's achievement in each of the periods of 
history dealt with. 
The tests 4re definitely factual and as such, of course, 
reinforce neither the proper method of teaching history nor 
the major aims of the subJect. 
27 
Odell recommends that test III be used when a general 
measure is desired. He quotes these norms: 
Grade VIII 43 
Grade X! 48 
Grade XII 57 
The tests are objective and easily scored. Score cards 
accompany the tests; and by placing the keys opposite the 
answers, the results are quickly checked. 
28 
Wilson and Hoke have shown that the factual information 
27 Educational Measurement ~ High School, ch. IX. 
28 How to Measure, pp. 264-271. 
--
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called for in these tests is no significance for present-day 
thinking, although "some of these events are quite important 
if properly related to the large movement of history." 
Since the Gregory tests do not meet the major criteria 
of a test, the writer agrees with the following comment from 
Wilson and Hoke, quoted above: "The Gregory tests, careful-
ly and consciously prepared along the old lines, fall short 
in all of the large essentials of the test of a vital content 
subject like history." 
Background ~ Social Studies 
by T. Kepner 
The Kepner Background Tests in Social Studies represent 
a good start in testing in the integrated field of social 
science. 
29 
The author states: 
"The tests aim to measure the extent of the factual 
background in the social sciences which a pupil or group 
of pupils bring to any one of the social science sub-jects in the secondary school. The tests would aim at 
determining the social science background of the pupils 
by measurement rather than follow the usual practice of 
assuming an empirical background. The logical and peda-
gogical time for such an inventory is at the beginning of 
the course. The content of the present tests re:presents 
an effort at selecting fair samplings of a practical back-
~round and comprises material from the fields of history 
{especially American), government or civics, economics, 
geography and sociology, with emphasis roughly in the or-
.der of the subjects named. The core of the test is his-
tory." 
29 Quoted in P. M. Symonds, Measurement ~Secondary Educa-
1!.2!! 1 ll• 17 Gr .. 
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The test has two forms, A and B, in each of which there 
are seven exercises: I. men-events, events-men, and events-
events; II. historical literature; III. geographical con-
cepts; IV. historical terms; v. civic, social, economic 
terms; VI chronology; VII.dates. In exercises I, !I, and lV 
the multiple-choice form of question is used. The completion 
type is used in exercise III, while exercise V is a matching 
exercise. In exercises VI and VII the items have to be ar-
ranged in order. The questions and exercises are graduated 
in point of difficulty, and duplication of content is reduced 
to a minimum. 
The scoring is objective and easy. The pupil's score is 
the number of correct answers, the total possible score being 
100. The test is not a time test. The manual of directions 
is helpful and tells how the items of the test were collected, 
analyzed, and experimented with. Concerning the scores, the 
author says: 
"One word of suggestion may be added regarding the in-
terpretation of individual scores by teachers. Attention 
should be given not only to the total score, but also to the 
scores of the several exercises." 
'The diagnostic :purpose intended for the test is thus 
30 
criticized by Smith and Wright: 
'~he value of the test as an inventory or diagnostic test 
is lessened by the inclusion of so few items, and conse~uently 
30 Tests and Measurements, P• 240 • 
..:.;;,..;:;...;..~-
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such a small part o~ the assumed background, not only of facts 
but of concepts as well." 
Another definite criticism of the test is that of Wilson 
31 
and Hoke: "Much of the information called for is so far 
removed from ~resent problems that it must be noted as ap-
~reciation type of history work and therefore purely elective." 
Columbia Research Bureau American History Tests 
by H. J. Carman, T. N. Barrows, and B. D.·wood 
This test is designed for high schools and colleges. 
There are two forms, A and B, each of which consist of four 
parts as follows: part I, eighty true-false statements, part 
II, fifty matching items; part III, fifty 5-response multiple-
choice questions; and part IV, twenty completion sentences. 
The total working time is ninety minutes. 
The manual of directions which accompanies this test 
gives the purpose of the test, its nature, the comparability, 
reliability, and validity of the test, directions for adminis-
tering and scoring, and the interpretation of the scores. 
"The questions all demand a thorough and wide grounding 
in the facts of history, but a large proportion of them also 
31 
require reasoning ability and discriminating judgment." 
The nature of the questions is varied: political, 
social, economic, religious, and educational. 11Fifty per cent 
31 
see Manual ~ Directions. 
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of the questions rela~e to post-Civil War times •••• About fif-
teen per cent of the questions are primarily social, about 
twenty-five per cent are economic, and about ten per cent 
31 
are religious and educational in nature." 
This tendency away from the mere political phases of 
history is indicative of the new history with its social-
economic implications. The fact, too, that the pre-Civil War 
times are limited to f:if'ty percent".:; of the test indicates the 
recognition of the emphasis upon present-day history. Bane~, 
such items usually disregarded but vitally connected with 
present history are included in this test: Each-Cummins Act, 
organized labor, Pullman Strike, income tax, and the peace 
conrerence following the World War. 
From the statistical and mechanical standpoint, this 
Columbia test is an excellent standardized test. It meets 
all the requirements for validity and reliabi~ity, viz., the 
test scores have been correlated with two independent criteria, 
the choice of the material has been described, the coefficient 
of reliability is given, the scoring is objective and easy, 
norms are included, and the test has alternate forms. 
The test, however, does not properly meet the major 
criteria of a good test. By the very fact that all the ques-
tions "demand a thorough and wide grounding in the facts of 
history", the tests is not in harmonr with the true purpose 
of the subject. The true purpose of history is not the ac-
quisition of facts. Nor does the emphasis upon facts encourage 
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the proper method of teachnig history. Factual emphasis en-
courages a drill technique which should be discarded in the 
problem subject of history. 
Denny-Nelson American History Test 
by E. C. Denny and M. J. Nelson 
This test just as the preceding one is a distinguished 
standardized test from a statistical and mechanical viewpoint. 
The test gives a dependable and comprehensive measure of the 
historical information of seventh and eighth grade pupils. 
Thh test has also been found suitable for use in the senior 
high school. This series consists of two· parts, each having 
two forms of equal difficulty. 
Part I covers the pre-national period ending with 1789; 
part II covers the national period to the present. Both parts 
include a few items on the Constitution. A variety of types 
of questions are used: multiple-choice, matching, "yes-nof, 
completion, and true-false. 
The manual of directions is invaluable, for it contains 
all the information about the Denny-Nelson test: the purpose, 
the nature, the curricular and statistical validation of the 
tests, the reliability, directions for administering and 
scoring,and norms. 
If the end and aim of history were the acquisition of 
information, and if the purpose of testing in history were to 
measure possession of historical information by the pupil, then 
these two tests, the Columbia Research Bureach American History 
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Test and the Denny-Nelson American History Test, would be the 
desired end in history testing, and they would improve history 
instruction unquestionably. As it is, the great drawback of 
standardized history tests is obscured by their statistical 
and scientific excellence. 
An unpublished Master's thesis by John R. Murdoch used 
32 
by Ruch and others contains a table of the intercorrelation 
of ten test forms of American history tests. Since these ten 
·forms (six tests) are included in the present study, these 
figures are most pertinent. Very seldom do correlations be-
tween tests run over .70 or .75, due to the sources of error, 
such as variability of material dealt with and the relative 
33 
crudity of the measurements made. 
Test Form l :2 : 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Av. 
l. Gregory A •• .79 .!>9 .69 .72 .68 .76 .71 .49 .51 .66 
2. Gregory B .79 •• .52 .• 61 .72 .70 .72 .69 .49 .45 .63 
3. Barr A .59 .52 • • :.71 .61 i~52 .60 .53 .35 .44 .54 
4. Barr B .69 .61 .71 • • .69 .57 .65 .56 .53 .52 .61 
5. Pressey-
Richards .72 .72 .61 .69 •• .67 .82 .71 .56 .55 .67 
6. Van Wagenen 
S3 .68 .70 .52.;.57 .67 • • .72 .66 .45 .44 .60 
7. Kepner A .76 .72 .• 60 .65 .82 .72 •• .79 .54 .47 .67 
a. Kepner B .71 .69 .53 .56 .71 .66 .79 • • .38 .50 .60 
9. Van Wag. Hi st. 
.54 .38 .57 .48 Read.A .49 .49 .35 .53 .56 .45 • • 
10.Van Wag. Hist. 
.44 .47 .40 .57 .48 Read. B .51 .45 .44 .52 .55 • • 
32 G.M. Ruch and others, Objective Examination Methods !a 
~Social Studies, PP• 107-109 •. 
33 i H. E. Garrett, Statistics ~~sychology ~ Educat on, 
p. 298. 
) 
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The low average of the Van Wagenen Reading Scales in 
History as against the remaining eight forms may be accounted 
for by the fact that this test is not intended as a means of 
mastery of historical content as are the other eight forms. 
The author of this table also deducts another revealing fact. 
Though not a measure of mastery per ~~ the Kepner Background 
Tests seem as good a test of factual knowledge as the other 
tests which actually pu;port to measure knowledge of facts, 
according to the average correlations above • 
. In conclusion, unless a standardized test in his-
tory supports the true aims of history and unless the stan-
dardized test supplements the proper method of teaching his-
tory, its value as a teaching device is inadequate, chiefly 
negative, and exploratory. 
Chapter VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF HISTORY TESTING 
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Improvement in history testing can only be effected 
when test-makers will not neglect the criteria of a test and 
the true purposes of history. As long as information is the 
purpose of a history test 1 so long will the drill metho.d mech-
anize the objectives of the problem subject of history. 
"Tests in these subJects may tend to formalize and.re-
duce to a mechanical basis subjects that are chiefly valuable 
to the extent that they get away from formal textbook treat-
1 
ment." 
Dr. Frank McMurry summarizes the points of agreement of 
2 
the writers for the Twenty-Second Yearbook concerning the 
social studies program: 
1) the revolt against cyclopedic knowledge. 
2) the acceptance of the "problem" as the unit of sub-
ject matter. 
3) the demand for activities or practice. 
Test-makers as well as curriculum-makers must come to 
an agreement. Before constructing a history test - essay, 
new-type, or standardized - test-makers must agree as to the 
true purposes of history, must agree that this revolt against 
cyclopedic knowledge shall n?t be opposed and nullified by 
the testing procedure which in itself is but a part of the 
1 G.M.Wilson, "The Proper Content of a Standard Test," 
Elementary School Journal, XIX (January, 1919), pp. 3?5-381. 
2 
.· Twenty-Second Yearbook~ the National Society12£ ~ 
Study .2f Education, Part II; :PP• ~4-295. 
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learning procedure and but a means to the end of improving 
instruction. 
Similarly test-makers must realize that the testing pro-
gram should reinforce the proper teaching technique o~ his-
tory. Tests which stress a knowledge of facts will ~oster 
the drill technique for a subJect which is definitely of a 
problem nature. 
Cha.:pter VII 
SUMMARY 
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Formal fact tests in history, whether of the ~ssay-type, 
the new-type, or the standardized type, should be rejected by 
the history teacher because such tests neither serve the true 
purpose of history nor the proper method of teaching history. 
The essay examination in history has the advantage over all 
the other testing procedures in calling for reasoning, judgment, 
and organization of the course by the pupil. Thus the essay 
examination fulfills the major critieria of a test better than 
other testing methods; but it neglects the secondary critieria 
of a test, validity and reliability. 
The new-type tests in history do not meet the primary 
requirements of a test, but they may meet the minor critieria. 
The standardized tests similarly m~ fulfill all the sec-
ondary criteria of a test, but thus far it has been impossible 
for the standardized tests to meet the major criteria of a 
test. 
Regardless of the scientific and statistical excellence 
of history testing, this form of superiority is subordinate 
to considerations of curricular principles of history and 
methods of teaching in history. 
The testing movement in history while negative with 
respect to the tests produced has two definite positive 
values, it has brought to a focus the basic purposes of his-
tory and the need for the improvement of instruction in his-
tory. 
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9 Columbia Research Bureau American History Test--1926 
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11 Denny-Nelson, American History Test--1928 
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Pupil's Score 
Test of Information in American History 
Arranged by C. L. Harlan 
Name ... ·-·······--·············-········-···································· Age Today·····················---
Years Month• 
Race.......................................... Sex................................ Grade .......... ·-······--·-·· 
City................................................ State.......................... Date .......... - ............... . 
School.................................................... Teacher·····----~----·······················--···-------
Directions !or Giving Test 
I. Distribute papers face up on the desks. Ask pupils not to open papers until signal 
is given. 
2. Have pupils fill in blanks on cover page. 
3. When blanks are filled, say: "On the inside of this folder are some exercises 
in American History. Above each exercise are some directions. Read these directions 
~f; carefully before beginning the exercise, then do what the directions tell you to do. Do not write more than is necessary to answer the question. Just a word or sentence is \! sufficient. When you have finished all the exercises bring your paper to me." 
~1 4. At the signal "Begin" see that each pupil opens the paper and reads the first 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
l 
·J 
:I 
I 
·I 
I 
II 
il 
~i direction and begins to fill the blanks. 
1".11. 5. This test is not a time test. Each pupil should be given sufficient time to finish all •:. 
1 the exercises. Most pupils will finish within 25 minutes. _ ~ ~ ~ 1 
f l 144-4p :.l 
I·; I 
r: ----------------------:-------------~ .., tl·! 
·r; 
~i 
EXERCISE I. Score .... -·····-·--··· 
At the right of the page are the names of some men mentioned in Ameri· 
can History. Fill in blanks with the names which properly belong there. 
1. Atn,erlca was discovered by···············-····-·····-·············· 
near the close of the fifteenth century. 
2. The name of the man who ia supposed to have discov-
ered the Pacific Ocean is .. ·-··-········-····-·-·-············· 
Jefferson 
Cornwallis 
Wm. Penn 
3. The first pr~dent of the United States was................ Lafayette 
··--···-···········-···-·····-········-·-----------
4. -·-····-··········-····-····-·········-·········-·······is the name of a 
distinguished Frenchman who aided the colonists in 
securing their independence. 
S. ·····-·-·····-···········-·-·····-·····-····-· surrendered to the 
colonial troopa at Yorktown. 
EXERCISE II. Score_·············-··-··· 
Patrick Henry 
Columbus 
Benj. Franklin 
Washington 
John Cabot 
Balboa 
Below is a list of terms used in American History. Give a particular 
example of each, such as: Battle-Bunker Hill. 
1. colony-·-·-··-·····-~·-·················-·····-· 7. territorial expansion ........... : ......... . 
2. pioneer ........................................ - ... . 
3. treaty ................................................ . 
4. explorer .... - ..................................... . 
S. proclamation 
6. general .......... ·.~-~----~-------·-·_-_-_-_·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·-~~~--~--~~~------·~· 
............................................................... 
8. compromise .................................. -
9. decisive battle ............................... . 
10. admiral .......................................... . 
EXERCISE III. Score .••..... - ............. . 
Name the events which make the following places historically significant: !· ~alley Forge ···-···························-··-·············: ................................................. . 3: M~;=~~ p~~---...................................................... ~----············-···-·············-
:: ~:ea!~:;-~Ri;~~~:::~~~~~~~~~~=::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.............................. ___________ ,_ .. _____ , __________________________________ ............................ .. 
EXERCISE IV. Score ....................... . 
f Tel1l the very first thing you would do under each of the following condi· lons, a so what you would do next: . 
1
• If a neighbor were to present to you for your signature a petition to have 
some man removed from public office--
What would you do first? ....... . Would · th · · ···· ········ ···· ........................ _ ....................... . 
2 If .you _mgn e petition?···················---·······-···-·---······---······-···-···· 
· :a_kan m1pnson,ed in the county jail for some serious crime should be 
When out by a mob with the intention of hanging him- · 
at ought to be done first? ..... . Then what? ............................ ::::::=:::::::::::=::::::::~:~::::=~::::::~:::::~~=:::::::: ..... . 
1, 
EXERCISE V. Score .................. ·-··· 
From the list at the right of the page select the names of two men who 
were prominent in the period in which they lived and ·write those names 
under the name of the period in which they were prominent. 
1. Period of exploration and discovery. Roosevelt. 
Jefferson Davia 
.............................................. .......................................... Gen. Burgoyne 
Z. P,erlod of colonial growth. 
3. Revolutionary War period. 
4. Civil War period. 
5. Period from Spanish-American War to present. 
EXERCISE VI. Score ....................... . 
Give the year in which the following events occurred: 
Abraham Lincoln 
Magellan 
Geo. Washington 
Admiral Dewey 
Gen. Sherman 
Thomas A. Edison 
John Smith 
B,enedict Arnold 
Peter Stuyvesant 
Sir W. Raleigh 
Wm. Penn 
John Cabot 
1. Discovery of America ....................................................................................... . 
2. Signing of the Declaration of Independence ................................................... . 
3. Settlement of Jamestown, Va .......................................................................... . 
4. Settlement of Plymouth Colony .................. _. ................................................... .. 
5. First battle of American Revolution ............................................................... . 
EXERCISE VII. Score ....................... . 
Name the most important event connected with the following dates: 
1. 1803 ..................................................................................................................... . 
z. 1820 .................................................................................................................... .. 
3. 1812 ..................................................................................................................... . 
4. 17 65 ..................................................................................................................... . 
5. 1850 .................................... _ .............................................................................. .. 
EXERCISE VIII. Score ..........••••.. - ... 
Below are some general statements concerning the history of our coun-
try. Prove that they are true by stating a typical example or instance in 
American History which has shown them to be true. 
1. One method employed by a nation in acquiring territory is by conquest. 
.................................................................... _. ___________ ..... ____________________ .... _ .. _ .._ ... ____ ... _ ... _ ......................... ---· 
2. The final decision of civilized people is that the enslavement of one people 
by another is wrong. 
............................................................................. -.............. __________ ... _________________________________________________ .. _ .. . 
3. The national congress has regarded unrestricted immigration as danger-
ous to the 'Yelfare of the nation. 
............................... ___ .... _ ............................... __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
4. An exaggerated idea of the power of the president has at times, endan· 
gered the life of the president. ' 
............................................................................... _________ ... __ .... ___________________________________________________________ ...... 
EXERCISE IX. Score ....................... . 
Th~ following topics represent matters of importance in the history of 
the Umted States. State definitely of what significance each has been. 
1. Articles of Confederation 
................... ----- .. ·---.............. -----........ -----................... --..... ------................................ .. 
................. ________________ ~---------------------·---------------------------------------·-·············---------.. -· 
2. Mason and Dixon's line 
----------------·························-···-··-----------·······--···-······ 
.......................................... _________________________________________________________________ ,.. _________________ ._ ... __ .. 
3. Monroe Doctrine 
....................................................... ____ .., .......................................................... _ .................................... ---····· 
............................................................................................. _______________________ ... ____________ ... _________________________ .... 
4. The Tariff 
.............................................................. ____ .. ______________________________ ........ ---·-·····-·····--····· .. 
..................................... __ .............................................. ___________________ ... ______ .. ___________________________________ ., 
EXERCISE X. Score·-····-········-··----
h. · B~lo1w is stated a list of causes. State one very important immediate tstonca result of each. 
1. Dred Scott decision 
2. The Embargo Act 0~--~;~;········-········-······················-·············-···········-·····----~~-
3. Daniel Boone's journey i~-~:~~;~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~~---
4. The "Spoils System" 
................................................ __________ .... __ ... _ .................................................. ------·-·----
5· Lewis and Clark expedition . -· ............................................... _ .. _____________________________________ _ 
Class Record Sheet for 
Harlan's Test of Information 
:1 in American History. 
Published by 
i' i ~ 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOL PUBLISHING CO. 
Bloomington, lllinoia 
Printed in U.S. A. 
City ......... -···························..................... State ..... ·--··············-······················-··· Date ............................. .. 
SchooL ...................................................... Teacher ........................................................ Grade ...................... .. 
Remarks ................................................................................................................... , .......... -········-··············-······· 
Score No. PupilR 
r, !-------~--------
;; 
,';) 
·,· 
• 
96-100 
91-95 
86·90 
81·85 
76-80 
71-75 
66-70 
61·65 
56-60 
51·55 
46-50 . 
41-45 
36·40 
31-35 
26-30 
21·25 
16-20 
11-15 
6·10 
.1·5 
0 
Total 
• ......................... 4 
Median ·······-···········-·· 
Directions for Recording Scores 
After scoring all test papers record the number of pupils 
making scores falling in each interval. For example, record 
in the space to the right of 61-65 the number of pupils making 
scores of 61, 62, 63, 64, or 65. Do the same for all other 
intervals. 
When all scores have been recorded add the frequencies. 
This sum should equal the number of pupils taking the test . 
The usual rule for finding the median should be followed 
in calculating the class median. 
Standards 
This test has bean given to a large number of pupils in 
several school systems. On the basis of over 2000 answers to 
each question, it is possible to give tentative standard scores. 
These are median scores for the end-of-the-year tests: 
7th grade 
56 
8th grade 
86 
163-2p 
DIBECTIOllS FOR SCORillG 
It Ia 1~0r!~:h tbe aid •f the ke:r score each element of each ex • 
the blank at thhalfteorrefet,hor entirely wrong. Write the n~mbe":Cl8!e, 21, 1, or 0, according to whether 
e op o t e exercise. 0 po nta scored on each exercise in 
2
• The aum of all the polnta scored 1 all h 60 elemenu, hence a perfect acor.{ fa 100. n t e exercises, fa the pupil's Individual score. There are 
3. Write the pupil's acore In the blank on th 
:::, C:.'::m'·b:ount lhhe number of pupils making eact c~c~% Ps'lfo~ When1hall 1papers have been scored for <r on t e record sheet. n on e c asa record sheet and write 
4. For purposes of dJagnosla the u ll , 
able to dlacover whether a pupil Ia iacki~gpfns k:;~:~ oen ~he various exercises should be noted. One iB 
g o names, dates, places, causes, and results, etc. 
KEY TO SCORING TEST 
FIJrllJ'el In parentheses repreaent points to be • f 
Kxerclae I, Perfect Score, 10. &'IVen or correct 
1. Columbus (2) 
2. Balboa (2) 
3. Washln&'ton (2) 
Enrelae II, Perfect Score, 20. 
1. Plymouth, Virginia, etc. (2) 
2. Boone, Llneolri, etc. (2) 
4. 
5. 
Lafayette (2) 
Cornwallis (2) 
3. Paris, Hague, Joys, etc. (2) 
-'· DeSoto, Joliet, etc. (2) 
5. Emancipation, President's Thanksgiving etc. (2) 6. Lee, Grant, etc. (2) ' 
7. Loublana Purchase, Oregon Territory etc (2) 
8. Missouri, 1850, etc. (2) ' · 
9. Gettysburg, Saratoga, etc. (2) 
10. Dewey, Farragut, etc. (2) 
Exercise III, Perfect Score, 10. 
1. Washington's quarters during Revolution (2) 
Washington'& winter there (2) 
Su11'ering of troops (1) 
answers. 
2. Decisive battle of Civil War (2) 
Battle of Civil War (2) 
3. Washington'• home (2) 
Washington's burial place (2) 
Lincoln's speech (1) 
Battle (1) 
.&. Perry's vlctor;r (2) 
Battle In War of 1812 (2) End of Erie Canal ( 1) 
5. Disputed boundary between U. S. and Mexico (2) 
Border troubles (2) Mexican War (1) 
Exercise IV, Perfect Score, 4. 
1. (a) .Find out wh:r he wanted him removed (1) Investigate his actions etc. (1) 
Read it, think it over, etc. ( 1) ' 
· (b) It I believed him guilty, (1) Depends on his record etc. (1) 
2. (a) Call pollee, notify sherl.fl', rescue man, etc. (1) ' 
(b) Give him trial, !air trial, etc. ( 1) 
Exercise V, Perfect Score, 10. (No credit given for more than two.) 
1. Raleigh ( 1) Magellan ( 1) Cabot ( 1) 
2. Smith (1) Penn (1) Stuyvesant (1) 
3, Burgoyne (1) Arnold (1) Washington (1) 
4. Lincoln (1) Sherman (1) Davis (1) 
5. Dewey (1) McKinley (1) Roosevelt (1) Edison (1) 
Exercise VI, Perfect Scora, 10. 
1. 1492 (2) 4. 1620 (2) 
2. 1776 (2) 5. 1775 (2) 
3. 1607 (2) 
Exercise VII, Perfect Score, 10. 
1. Louisiana Purchase ( 2) 
2. Missouri Compromise (2) 
3. War of 1812, or Second War with England (2) 
4. Stamp Act, or First Colonial Assembly, or Declaration of Rights (2) 
5. Compromise of 1850, or Omnibus Bill (2) 
Exercise VIII, Perfect Score, 8. 
1. Philippines, or Mexican Cession, etc. (2) 
2. Emancipation Proclamation, or 13th Amendment to Constitution (2) 
8. Allen Law or Chinese Immigration Act., etc. (2) 
4. Assassination of Lincoln, or McKinley, or Garfteld (2) 
Exercise IX, Perfect Score, 8. 
1. First attempt at national government, or basis for constitution, etc. (2) 
Showed weakness of Colonial Government ( 1) 
Civil War (1) 
2. Division between North and South, or Division between slave and free states (2) 
3. Protection against foreign Interference, or protection against entangling alliances, etc. (2) 
Kept other countries from colonizing in America ( 1) 
4. Proteeta manufacturing, or sonree of revenue, or issue between political parties, etc. (2) 
Exercise X, Perfect Score, 10. , ) 
1. Opened country to slaver;r, or set aside Compromise of 1850, or "Underground Railroad (2 
2. Stopping of trade and industr;r, or establishment of American manufacturing (2) 
8. Settlement of Kentucky, or Westward Movement (2) 
4. Death of Garfield, or Civil Service Reform (2) 
6. Claim to Oregon, or Settlement of Oregon territory, or Settlement of Northwest (2) 
-..... ···~-...-------
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DIAGNOSTIC TESTS IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
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.' Pupl!'a Icon 
fest I_ 
Test II ___ _ 
Test III ···--·-
.Test IV_ 
'Test V __ _ 
!Total --·-
Name ·······················································-··························-··-···················· Girl or Boy ............................ : ....................... ___ _ 
Age last birthday ················································-··-···-·····-··- Birthday ............... (.M;;~)·············(o~;)···-r-······(y~;)--·····-
city ···························································································· School ···················································· Grad~ ·······················-
Teacher Date 
············································-i···--·······--····--··-····-
1 
Do not open paper until the examiner gives the signal to do so .. 
INSTRUCTIONS 
" fj General Directions to Be Read Aloud by :Examiner to Pupils f~ 
(I On the inside of this folder are some questions and exercises in American History. Wi:h each exercise 
are some directions. Read the material carefully and then do what the directions tell you to do. 
j\ 
There are one practice test and five regular tests numbered from I to V inclusive. The fi~st test consists 
of reading some paragraphs and answering questions. about what you have read. The second ~eats with chro-
nology (dates) in history. You will not be ask:d to gt~e exact dat~s but merely to arrange the; different events 
in the order in which they occurred. The thtrd test 1s about evtdence. This test deals witlt the truth and 
accuracy of different historical statements. In the fourth test there are several different setiCs of events out 
of which you will be asked to pick the most important. The fifth and last test deals with cau .· and results in 
( ) . ses history. In some cases ;rou will be given the cause or causes an~ asked to supply the proper result (effect), 
in others you will be gtven the result (or results) and asked to giVe the causes, or finally may be asked 
. . . h you t~ put a cross (X) before all of the events m a gtven senes t at are connected in cause and effect relationship. 
' Work at your natural rate. There ~re more exercis~s _in each test than you can do in t~e time allowed. 
While you should answer as many questtons as you. can, 1t 1s not necessary that you complete all of the qu 
~ tions in each test. It is better to have the answers nght than to try a great number of quest' ' If you shout '1 ld t d B tons. finish a test do not pass on to the next untl you are to o o so. ut when you come to the: directions "tu to next page," do so at once. ~ 
1 
Now turn to the Practice Test on the next page. You will not be graded on the p ti' \ T t 
rae ce: es. 
1 
r 
i 
l 
Copyril'ht 1!120, A. S. Ban j 
1. 
PRACTICE TEST 
Read the following paragraph rapidly. Answer 
as many as you can of the questions which fol-
low. Read the paragraph again if you need to. 
On May 13, 1816, an election was held in the Indiana 
Territory for members of a convention to form a state 
constitution. The convention met at Corydon, Indiana, 
June 10, 1816. and continued in session for nineteen 
days, completing its work. Not considering it neces-
sary to refer the constitution to the voters of the state 
for ratification before putting it into effect, an election 
for new officers was held almost immediately. Jonathan 
Jennings was elected governor. The General Assembly 
opened its session Nov. 4, 1816, and three days later 
the territorial government of Indiana was superseded 
by a state government. In December the state was 
formally admitted into the Union. 
(a) Put a cross (X) before each of the following 
statements that is discussed in the above 
paragraph. 
(1) The admission of the state of Indiana 
into the Union. 
(2) The formation of the national govern-
ment. 
(3) The Indiana state constitutional conven-
tion. • 
(b) Draw~ line under the month in which Indi-
ana became one of the United States. 
JUNE DECEMBER NOVEMBER 
(c) Following is a list of terms found in the 
above paragraph. Where the two terms 
mean the same or nearly the same thing, 
mark YES; where the terms are different, 
·mark NO. 
YES NO 
Territory- state .. ~ ......... ( ) ( ) 
Convention- election ....•.. ( ) ( ) 
Ratification-approval ....... ( ) ( ) 
(d) Following are some true and false state-
ments. Put a cross mark (X) before each 
of the false statements. 
(1) The Indiana state constitutional conven-
tion met in November, 1816. 
(2) The national government superseded the 
Indiana state government. 
(3) Indiana was admitted into the Union in 
1816. 
2. Indicate the chronological order (time order) in 
which the following events occurred by placing 
a figure one (1) before the event which occurred 
(took place) first in American History, a figure 
two (2) before the event which took place second, 
and so on through the list. 
3. 
(a) The Civil War 
(b) . The discovery of America 
(c) The purchase of Louisiana 
(d) The Declaration of Independence 
Following is an account of the fall of Fort Sumter: 
"The defense of Fort Sumter by Major Anderson 
was brave and stubborn. The garrison was under fire 
for thirty-four hours, the quarters being entirely burned, 
and the powder-magazine surrounded with a ring of fire; 
starvation was staring them in the face. Anderson, 
therefore, surrendered, saluting the flag, as he marched 
out with guns and flying colors." 
Put a cross (X) before each of the following 
questions that you would like to have answered if 
you were writing a history of the Civil War and 
came upon the above account. 
(a) Who was the author? 
(b) When did the author write the account? 
(c) Did the author know French? 
(d) Did the author know the facts? 
(e) Did the author state what he believed to be 
the facts? 
4. Put a cross (X) before the event in the following 
list which was of the greatest importance in 
American history. 
(a} Paul Revere's ride 
(b) The panic of 1793 
(c) The Declaration of Independence 
(d) The election of Cleveland 
(e) The assassination of McKinley 
5. Pu~ a cross (X) before all of the following facts , 
wh1ch have a cause and effect relationship with 
each other. 
(a) The invention of the steamboat 
(b) The Chesapeake affair 
(c) The War of 1812 
(d) The British exercise of the "right of search" 
1. 
' l 
,j, 
' 
2. 
TEST I 
Read through the following paragraph rapidly. 
Answer as many as you can of the questions 
which follow. Read the paragraph again if you 
need to. 
The Yorktown campaign of 1781 practically marked 
the end of the Revolutionary war. General Clinton 
with the main British army was stationed at New York. 
General Cornwallis, after chasing Lafayette from one 
end of Virginia to the other, returned to the seaboard 
and fortified himself at Yorktown. De Grasse, the com-
mander of the French fleet, was in the West Indies. 
Word came to Washington, who was keeping watch 
over Clinton at New York, that De Grasse would come 
north and be at the mouth of the Chesapeake on the 
first day of September. Washington, although he would 
have preferred to attack Clinton at New York, left 
a guard at West Point and moved southward to the 
head of Chesapeake Bay. The march was so skillfully 
executed that Clinton believed an attack was contem-
plated upon his army at New York. The three allied 
forces under Washington, Lafayette and De Grasse 
concentrated their attack upon Yorktown. Cornwallis, 
besieged from both land and sea, was forced to surren-
der in October, 1781. The surrender of Cornwallis prac-
tically ended the war. 
(a) Put a cross (X) before each of the following 
statements that is discussed in the above 
paragraph. 
(1) The French and Indian wars 
(2) The siege of Yorktown 
( 3) The surrender of Cornwallis 
(b) From the following list of names, draw a line 
under those that are names of British gen-
erals. 
W1\SHINGTON 
CORNWALLIS 
CLINTON 
LAFAYETTE 
DE GRASSE 
(c) Draw a line under one of the following words 
which tells who lost in the engagement at 
Yorktown. 
FRENCH ENGLISH AMERICANS 
(d) Draw a line under the name of one of the 
following cities which tells where Clinton's 
army was stationed. 
YORKTOWN NEW YORK 
PHILADELPHIA 
(e) Draw a line under the most important event 
in the above paragraph. 
Read the following paragraph rapidly. Answer 
as many as you can of the questions which fol-
low. Read the paragraph again if you need to. 
In 1857, after a long course of litigation, the Su-
preme Court of the United States rendered a final de-
cision upon the Dred Scott case. The court held that 
a negro descended from slaves could not be a citizen 
of the United States and therefore had no right to bring 
suit. Negro slaves were to be regardt'<l as chattels 
and as sucl) had "no privileges but such as those who 
! 
held the power and the government bight choose to 
grant them." The Declaration of Independence could 
not be used as evidence of negro rights "because it 
must be interpreted in the light of conditions existin~ 
at the time;'' and at that time (1776) there were negro 
slaves in every one of the thirteen. states. The court 
went on to say that the Missouri compromise prohib-
iting slavery north of 36° 30' was unconstitutional, and 
that Congress had no more right to prohibit the carry-
ing of slaves into the territories or states of the United 
States than it had to prohibit the carrying of cattle or 
other kinds of property into these ~erritories. This 
right was guaranteed by the fifth amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States, which declares that 
no person shall "be deprived of life, liberty, or property 
without due process of law." J 
'I 
I (a) Put a cross (X) before each of the following 
statements that is discussed) in the above 
paragraph: '1 
(1) The repeal of the United
1
/ States Consti-
~tion. · ! 
(2) The Dred Scott decision.,\ 
(3) The repeal of the MissouJ Compromise .. 
(b) Following is a list of terms: found in the 
above paragraph. Where the two terms 
mean the same thing or ne~rly the same 
thing, mark YES; where the I terms are dif-
ferent, mark NO. 1\ 
l YES NO 
I 
(1) Territory-states ..•.•.• f ( 
(2) Unconstitutional-U ndemr 
ocratic .....••..•...••. [ ( 
(3) Decision-judgment ..•• ( 
I (4) Without due process of 
law- without legislation\ ( 
(5) Chattels-property ..... l ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) 
) 
) 
Three answers are given to each of the fol-
lowing questions Read the answers carefully and 
put a cross (X) before the best answer to each 
question. 
(c) The decision said that 
(1) Dred Scott was a citizen1i of the United 
States. i (2) Dred Scott could not bring suit before 
the court. 
(3) Dred Scott was not a negro. 
(d) The decision said that \ 
· (1) The Declaration of lnd.ependence de-
clared all men equal regardless of rae( 
or previous conditions of, servitude. 
(tum to next pqe) 
(2) The Declaration of Independence could 
not be used as evidence against slavery. 
(3) The Declaration of Independence was 
null and void. 
I 
(e) The decision said that 
(1) Congress could not pass laws regulating 
slavery. 
(2) <;ongress through the process of legisla-
hon, could make such disposition of 
slave property as it saw fit. 
(3) Negro slaves were property and could 
not be taken away from any. owner ex-
cept through due process of law. 
3. Read the following paragraphs rapidly. Answer 
as many as you can of the questions which fol-
low. Read the paragraphs again if you need to. 
By the last quarter of the nineteenth century rail-
roads doing interstate business had formed the habit 
of 4iscri~i~ating between shippers and of granting 
spec1al pr~v!leges to favored individuals and corpora-
tiOns. Th1s led to special opposition in the South and 
West. By 1887 public sentiment became so strong that 
Congress was forced to pass the "Interstate Commerce 
Act" regulating commerce between the states. 
"No serious attempt at regulation (of railroad rates) 
was made until the passage of the Interstate Commerce 
Act of 1887. This prohibited discrimination, p<X>ling, 
a ~reater c~~rge for a short than for a long haul, re-
q.ulred pubhctty of rates, and provided for a commis-
ston of five persons, to whom should be entrusted the 
inye~tigat!on of alleg;ed violations of the act. The com-
miSSIOn ~~~s as a tnbunal to hear complaints and ren-
ders dects1ons upon cases brought before it· the en-
forcement of its decisions is secured thr~ugh the 
co.ur~s, t,? which the railroads can appeal from the com-
miSSion. -Bogart, Economic History of the United 
States, pp. 371 ff. 
(a) Put a cross (X) before each of the following 
statements that is discussed in the above 
paragraphs. 
I 
(1) The growth of interstate commerce. 
(2) National regulation of railroad rates. 
(3) The Interstate Commerce Act. 
TEST D 
(b) Put a cr~ss (X) before each of the following 
facts wh1ch were causes for the regulation 
of interstate commerce. 
(1) Railroads gave special rates to large 
shippers and friends. 
(2) The Interstate Commerce Act. 
(3) The growth of public sentiment in 
position to discrimination. 
op-
(4) 
(5) 
The appointment of an interstate com-
merce commission of five persons. ' 
Railroads charged higher freight rates 
for a shorter distance than for a longer. 
distance over the same road. . 
1. 'Indicate the chronological order (time order) in 
which the following men lived by placing a. figure 
one (1) before the individual who lived first, a 
figure two (2) before the individual who lived 
second, and so on through the list. 
(a) Patrick Henry 
(b) Robert E. Lee 
(c) John Cabot 
(d) James Monroe 
(e) Roger Williams 
2. Indicate the chronological order (time order) in 
which the following events occurred by placing a 
figure one (1) before the event which occurred 
(took place) first in American History, a figure 
two (2) before the event which took place second, 
and so on through the list. 
(a) The purchase of Louisiana 
(b) The battle of Saratoga 
(c) The invention of the cotton gin 
(d) The Emancipation Proclamation 
(c) Following are some true and false statements 
about the Interstate Commerce Act. Put a 3. 
cross (X) before each of the false statements.; 
(e) The Missouri Compromise 
Put a cross (X) before three of the following 
events which occurred about the same time (same 
general period). It is not necessary that these 
events should have taken place at exactly the 
same date. 
(1) The original commission was composel:l 
of five members. · 
(2) The competing railroads must not make 
pooling agreements. 
(3) 
(4) 
The Interstate Commerce Commission, 
is a court from which there is no appeal. 
The Interstate Commerce Act said that 
railroads must not make public their' 
rates. 
(5) The Interstate Commerce Act forbade 
charging one shipper more than another 
End of Test I. Check your answers thed 
wait quietly untill all finish. ' 
(a) The purchase of Florida 
(b) The Emancipation Proclamation 
(c) The settlement of Plymouth 
(d) The Declaration of Independence 
(e) The building of the Panama Canal 
(f) The battle of Vicksburg 
(g) The building of ~he Erie Canal 
(h) The Spanish-American War 
( i) The re-election of Lincoln 
(j) The discovery of America 
4. From the list at the right of the page select the 
names of three men who were prominent in each 
of the following periods. Write their names under 
the name of the period in which they were prom-
inent. 
(a) Discovery and ex-
ploration 
(b) Revolutionary War 
period 
(c) The struggle over 
. slavery (1840-1865) 
(1) Abraham Lincoln 
(2) Benjamin Franklin 
(3) Henry Clay 
(4) DeSoto 
(5) Patrick Henry 
(6) Christopher 
Columbus 
(7) Champlain 
(8) Thomas Jefferson 
(9) John C. Calhoun 
5. Indicate the chronological order (time order) in 
which the following events occurred by placing a 
figure one (1) before the event which occurred 
(took place) first in American History, a figure 
two (2) before the event which took place second, 
and so on through the list. 
(a) The battle of Yorktown 
(b) The battle· of Lexington 
(c) Burgoyne's campaign 
(d) The battle of Bunker Hill 
(c) The Declaration of Independence. 
6. There are five pairs of names in the following 
list. In each case there are two men who were 
prominent in American History about the same 
time. For example Roosevelt and Edison might 
be considered as a pair. They lived in the same 
general period. Take your pencil and draw a line 
connecting each of these pairs. There should be 
five pairs and five lines. 
(a) Benjamin Franklin 
(b) John Cabot 
(c) Daniel Webster 
(d) George Washington 
(e) General Montcalm 
(f) Christopher Columbus 
(g) James Monroe 
(h) John C. Calhoun 
(i) James Madison 
(j) General Wolfe 
7. There are five pairs of events in the following list. 
In each case there are two events which occurred 
about the same time in American History. For 
example the Spanish-American War and the elec-
tion of President McKinley might be considered 
a pair of events. They occurred about the same 
time. Take your pencil and draw a line connect-
ing each of these pairs of events. There should 
be five pairs and five lines. 
(a) The founding of Pennsylvania by William 
Penn 
(b) The election of McKinley 
(c) The Emancipation Proclamation 
(d) The opening of the Mississippi Valley to 
France by La Salle . 
(e) The Spanish-American War 1 
(f) The purchase of Louisiana ·. · 
(g) The battle of Lexington 1' 
(h) The Lewis and Clark expedition 
( i) The battle of Gettysburg 1 • 
(j) The first Continental Congress 
8. Which was the longer period of time? (Answer 
. by first or second.) 
(a) The period from the settlement of Plymouth 
to the Missouri Compromise, or the period 
from the Missouri Compromise to the Span-
ish-American War. 
(b). The period from the invention of the cotton 
gin to the Lincoln-Douglas debates, or the 
period from the Lincoln-Douglas debates to 
the beginning of the Civil War. 
(c) The period from the battle of Gettysburg to 
the purchase of Alaska, or the period from 
the purchase of Alaska to the transfer of the 
Philippine Islands to the United States. 
9. Indicate approximately how long ago the follow-
ing events occurred by placing one of the follow-
ing terms before each : decade, two decades, cen-
tury, one half century, one quarter century, two 
centuries, etc. Do not answer by giving the date. 
(a) Monroe Doctrine, Declaration of the 
(b) The annexation of Texas 
(c) Bacon's Rebellion 
(d) The completion of the Panama Canal 
(e) The battle of Lexington. . 
End of Test II. Check your answers and 
then wait quietly until all finish. 
TEST III 
1. Read through the reading passages hurriedly. 
Concentrate upon the questions and directions. 
· If you were writing an account of the burn-
ing of a county court house in 1880 and came to 
a point in the story where there were the three 
following conflicting accounts, which of the ac-
counts (from all you can learn from the accounts 
themselves) would you accept as probably the 
correct version of the story? 
Put a figure one (1) before the account which 
you think is most likely to be the correct one; a 
figure two (2) before the accoui1t that is next in 
value, and a figure three (3) before the one that 
is the least likely to he the correct version. 
(a)· Mr. Jackson, an old resident of the county-
seat who was an eye witness of the affair, 
said that the building burned rapidly and that 
but few of the records were saved. 
(b) An old letter written at the time by Mr. 
Hough to a friend, and an account in the local 
paper, say that all the records were saved. 
(c) Mr. Smith, another old resident, said that in 
his opinion none of the records were saved. 
2. Put a cross (X) before two of the following state-
ments that you consider the most difficult to prove 
or disprove. 
(a) The battle of Gettysburg was fought July 
1863. 
(b) 
(c) 
The Spanish-American War resulted in the 
growth of imperialism in the United States. 
Secretary Chase was ambitious to be nom-
inated for president in the place of Lincoln 
in 1864. 
(d) Taft was elected president in 1908. 
5. 
n rrnmz:mr:mmrrn=•"te,rtWMtfl?''lfti!lti*'M!i!i"rWffl 
. From all. that Y.ou can learn from the preced-
mg account Itself, IS there anything that would 
cause you to doubt its reliability or truthfulness? 
Put a cross (X) before one of the following state-
ments that you think best answers this question. 
(a) The account is too brief. 
(b) The writer's literary style is poor. 
(c) The writer was probably prejudiced. 
7. Following is a letter from Governor Gibson: 
Vincennes, Indiana Territory, 
August 28, 1812. 
Colonel Wm. Hargrove, 
Commanding Mounted Rangers of Indiana Territory: 
"General Hull ingloriously and cowardly surrendered 
Detroit and two thousand troops to the British on the 
15th in st. It is feared that this success on the part of 
the British will cause the Indians who have been ap-
parently friendly to go to their standard. There is no 
doubt of the ultimate outcome of this war, but there 
seems to be much incompetency in high places. 
JOHN GIBSON, 
Acting Governor." 
if you were writing a history of the War of 1812 
and came upon the preceding account. 
(a) What was the training and profession of the 
writer? 
(b) Was the writer prejudiced? : 
(c) Was the author's literary style good? 
(d) Was the writer in a positi9n to know the 
facts? 
(e) Did the writer take the trouble to get the 
facts? 
(A) "On Feb. 24, 1779 Lieut. Governor Hamilton, Put a cross (X) before each of the following End of Test III. Check your answers and 
who was besieged by Colonel Clark, proposed a questions that you would like to have answered then wait until all finish. 
three day truce. Colonel Clark refused the truce· 1- ---------:---·----------------------------------
but expressed his. willingness to accept the sur- i 
render of the garnson and suggested a conference. · 
The meeting was held in one of the churches of 1. 
Vincennes." 
TEST -IV 
Put a cross (X) before the event in the following 
list which has been of the greatest importance in 
American History. 
(c) John Jay 
(d) Alexander Hamilton 
(e) Capt. John Smith. 
(f) "Stonewall" Jackson 
(g) Thomas Jefferson 
(B) "Colonel Clark's compliments to Lieutenant 
Governor Hamilton and begs to inform him that 
he will not agree to any terms other than Mr. 
Hamilton's surrendering himself and garrison 
prisoners at discretion. If Mr. Hamilton is de-
sirous of a conference with Colonel Clark, he will 
meet him at the church with Captain Helm, Feb. 
24, 1779." Signed, G. R. Clark. 
(a) If you were writing a historical account of 
the siege described above, upon which of 
these two statements, everything else being 
equal, would you base your account? 
(b) ~ive one reason in support of your conclu-
siOn. 
(a) The founding of Philadelphia 
(b) The purchase of Alaska 
(c) Jay's treaty with England 
(d) The Declaration of Independence 
(e) The election of Andrew Jackson 
2. Put a cross (X) before the above event in the 
following list which has been of the greatest im-
portance in the economic development of the 
United States. 
(a) The railroad strikes of 1877 
(b) The Tariff Act of 1828 
(c) The Sherman Act of 1890 
(d) The panic of 1837 
(e) The origin and growth of labor unions 
3. Put a cross (X) before the event in the follow-
ing list which has been of the greatest importance 
in the foreign relations of the United States. 
(a) The Gadsden purchase 
(b) The Venezuela affair 
(h) William Henry Harrison 
( i) Andrew Jackson 
7. Put a cross (X) before the date in the following 
list which was of the most importance in the his-
tory of the controversy over the admission of 
California. 
(a) September, 1849, California drew up a consti-
tution. 
(b) ] anuary, 1850, Clay introduced the Omnibus 
Bill. 
(c) March 4, 1850, Calhoun spoke on the slavery 
question. 
(d) August, 1850, the compromise measures for 
the admission of California were passed. 
(e) December, 1849, the question of the admission 
of California was taken up b;y Congress. 
3. In the following paragraph there are four kinds 
of statements: One is a statement of fact, another 
a mere exp~ession of opini~n, a third a conjecture 
or supposttlon, and the fourth an explanation of 
motives. Put a figure one (1) before all state-
ments of fact; and figure two (2) before all state-
ments of opinion; a figure three (3) before mere 
suppositions; and a figure four ( 4) before state-
ments of motives. More than one figure may be 
placed before each statement. 
6. Following is an account of Captain John Smith 
(c) French intervention in Mexico 
(d) The Monroe Doctrine 
(e) Polk and the Yucatan question 
8. Put a cross (X) before the fact in the following 
list which has been of the greatest importance 
in the industrial development of the United 
States. · 
4. 
( ) (a) "The last Indian raid in southwest-
ern Indiana came early in the nineteenth century. 
( ) (b) The-Indians doubtless felt that they were 
fighting a losing battle. ( ) (c) and made this 
event a kind of farewell party. ( ) (d) However 
the Indians came largely to revenge the recent 
death of one of their number. ( ) (e) Nothing 
further is known of the incident. One of the old 
settlers. later wrote that ( ) (f) in his opinion 
the Ind1ans came from beyond White river." 
Following is a clipping taken from a daily news-
paper: 
."T~e next Congress will hav~ a Republican majority 
of s1x 111 the Senate and fifty 111 the House. This is 
the pred}ction brought _by the chai~man of the Republi-
can .nat10nal congressiOnal committee. The chairman 
~as Jl!st returned fro!D a nat_ion-wide political survey 
111 wh1ch he gave spec1al attention to districts and states 
where the sharpest battles will be fought. The accuracy 
of this forecast, he; said, would be proved by the results 
next November."-A Republican Daily. 
and Pocahontas: · 
"A long consultation was held, but the conclusion 
was two great stones were brought before Powhatan; 
then as many as could layd hands on him, dragged him , 
to them, and thereon laid his head, and being ready with 
their clubs, to beate out his braines Pocahontas the 
king's dearest daughter, when no entreaty could' pre-
vaille, got his head in her arms, and laid her owne upon 
his to save him from death; whereat the Emperour was 
contented he should live." Smith, General Historic of 
Virginia, p. 400. 
Put a cross (X) before each of the following 
questions that you would like to have answered 
if you were writing a history of Virginia a~d came 
upon the above account. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
vVhat was the training and profession of the 
writer? 
Was the author's literary style good? 
Was the author biased on account of re-
ligious or political views? 
Was the ~riter interested in magnifying his 
own part 111 the events? • 
Did the writer desire to please his readers by 
mere literary style? 
(tum to next page) 
• 
Put a cross (X) before the two events in the fol-
lowing list which were of the greatest importance 
in the Civil War. 
(a) The battle of Shiloh 
(b) The battle of Vicksburg 
(c) The battle of Fredericksburg · 
(d) Sheridan's campaign in the Shenandoah Val-
ley. 
(e) The battle of Gettysburg 
Put a cross (X) before the territorial addition in 
~he following list which has been of the greatest 
Importance in the territorial growth of the United 
States. 
(a) The purchase of Alaska 
. (b) The purchase of Danish West Islands 
(c) The Gadsden purchase 
(d) The Louisiana purchase 
(e) The Florida purchase 
6. ~ut a cross (X) before the three names of men 
111 the following list who have been of the greatest 
importance in the development of the American 
Nation. 
(a) Dred Scott 
(b) Commodore Perry 
(a) The Kansas-Nebraska Act . 
(b) The formation of the Standa~d Oil Company 
(c) The introduction of large-scale production 
into manufacturing 
(d) The financial crisis (panic) of 1907 
(e)" The introduction of Bessemer steel 
9. Put a cross (X) before the fact in the following 
list which was of the greatest importance in the 
nullification controversy. 
(a) The theory of nullification recalled the Vir-
ginia and Kentucky Resolutions in the asser-
tion of the right of a state to declare an act 
of the national-legislature unconstitutional. 
(b) The doctrine of nullification "\vas set forth by 
Calhoun. 
(c) According to this doctrine each state was at 
liberty to nullify the law in ·case of danger-
ous exercise of power by Congress. 
(d) The theory of nullification arose out of the 
discussion of the tariff question. 
(e) Calhoun, as a strict construttionist, was an 
advocate of nullification. 
End of Test IV. Check your answers and 
then wait until all finish . 
TEST V 
1. The United States was at war in 1863, 1898 and 
1917. In 1840, 90,000 immigrants came ~o 
America; in 1855, 430,000 immigrants came; m 
1863 100 000 immigrants came; in 1867, 350,000; 
in 1S82, 788,000 came; in 1898, 225,000 came; in 
1913, 1,200,000; in 1917, 200,000. 
Put a cross (X) before two of the following 
conclusions that might be drawn from the above 
facts. 
(a) Immigratio~ into the United States increases 
during periods of war. 
(b) There has been a gene:al increase in ~he im-
migration into the Umted States dunng the 
period 1840-1917. 
(c) War reduces immigration. 
(d) Immigration into the United States decreased 
during the period of 1840-1917. 
(e) The greater majority of the immigrants to 
the United States since 1900 came from 
southern and eastern Europe. 
2. In the left hand (first) column below is a list '?£ 
causes. At the right hand (second) column ts 
a list of results. Take your pencil and draw a 
line connecting each cause with the proper result. 
(a) The sinking of the (a) Territorial claims 
Maine on Oregon_ 
(b) The growth of in- (b) The Mexican War 
dustrial combina-
tions 
(c) The annexation of 
Texas 
(d) The Dred Scott de-
cision 
(e) The Lewis and 
Clark expedition 
(c) The growth of ab-
olition sentiment 
(d) The Spanish-
American War 
(e) The Sherman Anti-
Trust Law 
3. In the left h·and (first) column below is a lis~ of 
causes. In the right hand (second) column 1s a 
list of results. Take your pencil and draw a line 
connecting each cause with the proper result. 
(a) The Spanish Amer- (a) The Revolutionary 
ican War War 
(b) The Boston Mass- (b) The division of la-
acre bor 
(c) The Embargo Act (c) The United States 
(d) The invention of 
the McCormick 
(e) 
reaper 
The introduction of 
large scale produc-
tion 
a world power 
(d) The early west-
ward movement 
(e) Increased produc-
tion of wheat 
4. Put a cross (X) before each of the following £facts 
which resulted either directly or indirectly rom 
the INVENTION OF THE CO'IITON GIN. 
(a) The first Continental Congress 
(b) The Missouri Compromise 
(c) The Intolerable Acts 
(d) The extension of cotton culture 
(e) The invention of the steamboat 
(f) The growth of slavery 
(g) The Lincoln-Douglas debates 
(h) The Kansas-Nebraska Act 
5. Put a cross (X) before each of the following fact~·j 
which was either directly or indirectly a caus((~".' 
of the REVOLUTIONARY WAR. I 
(a) The Articles of Confederation l~ 
(b) The Boston Tea Party ,1, 
(c) The Lewis and Clark expedition J 
(d) The Stamp Act! ·:i 
(f) The invention of the steamboat .. 
(e) The Intolerable Acts ·.·!. 
(g) The election of Washington l~:. 
(h) The Boston Massacre. t 
I 
6. Put a cross (X) before all of the foll<;>win~ eve~ts 
which have a cause or effect relat10nsh1p w1th 
each other. 
(a) Period of discontent among the New Eng-
land mercantile (shipping) interests (1807-9) 
(b) The Hamilton-Burr duel . . L 
(c) The development of manufacturmg f; 
(d) The Lewis and Clark expedition t; 
(e) The Embargo Act . '.i 
!, 
7. Put a check mark (X) before all of the followingi: 
events which have a cause or effect relationship!; 
with each other. i< 
(a) The Interstate Commerce Act of 1887 \:: 
(b) The panic of 1873 . t'{ 
(c) The Sherman Anti-Trust Law ~~ 
(d) The purchase of Alaska ~·~ 
(e) The growth of industrial combinations . ~ 
8. (a) Put a letter C before each of the followmgt: 
facts which was a cause directly or indirectly l 
of another one of the facts here listed. i 
~ 1 
(1) The building of the National Pike (~: 
(2) The rise of New England manufacturing 1 
(3) The Embargo Act 
(4) The building of the Wabash canal 
(5) The early westward movement 
(b) Put a letter R after each of the above facts 
which was a result directly or indirectly of· 
another one of the facts here listed. 
9. (a) Put a letter C before each of the following· ; 
facts which was a cause directly or indirectly j 
of another one of the events (facts) here :.;i 
listed. ~ 
(1) The United States a world power 
(2) The Revolution in Cuba 
(3) The growth of Imperialism 
(4) The Spanish-American War 
(5) The sinking of the Maine 
~ 
(b) Put a letter R after each of the above facts 1 
which was a result directly or indirectly of 
another one of the events (facts) here listed. 
End of Test V. Check your answers and 
then quietly wait until all finish. 
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• 237. What wna· Pres!· 
dent 'Vilson's plan ot 
solving the tarll! queo· 
Uon!" (0) 
~he Hahn History Scale 
USE OF TilE SC,\LE IN 'fES'l'lXG CJ,\SSES 
·o distinct scales are herewith prcsented,-..one for measuring t11e 
of pupils in history in the ei~hth grade and the other for mca!'lurh; 
Jltr of pupils in the :sovcnth grade. 
e cxe.rciseg on which thi! ~ighth-gradc classes received the sane 
rc placed in tl\c f;ame column. or stcn, and these columns at exerci;ei 
justed to the numerjcaJ .scale placed over them. Thus the nurncrl\nl 
placed over them. Thus the numerical scale runs 19'0 , ~'c. 
l>. etc., n.nd on the c..""Lerciscs placed at these I>oints of the scale t1c 
grade classes made an nn::ragc seore o~ 1%, 27o, 4o/0 , G%, etc., :e· 
ely. These number.s nt the hcid of the ,-nrlous columns of cxercb:>s 
reforc the MAY STAND.tUtDS by which the hlstory ability of cight.1-
ntpi1s is to be measure{~. Thus, m1 n test talwn from the list of cxtr-
1 column L. the average- score of an eighth-~nulo class in l\lay shodd 
It is to be rcrncmbcrec~. however, thnt since the scalo is contlnuot:.S, 
:cp meeting the- one on either side nt a point hnH!way between tle 
represents scores ranging from 39 to ·!G. 
o number follo'iving each exercise Is its sm·cnth-grad'C stanllanl. 7o 
:;eyentll-grade chtss the teacher may proceed in two ways. Fin;t, ~::c 
~teet f·Jr a test exercises bnving the same stan(]ard. Thus frc:n 
!J she may take exe-rcises 10, 11, 17, 2.9, [d, 71, and 88, and frcn 
K, f·xerebcs 4~. v;s, and 8l>. The seventh-~rn.de. standard· for e:ub 
ten exPrci:::cs is 3l~. whfch of course is the ~tandanl for the whcle 
Ld to be up to stanUard lhe cluss should u.\·cf"rige 347o. Or. fnste~d 
ng from dilfercnt columns exorcises hn.ving the same standard. ~:e 
Icct from the same column exercises l~nving different standarC:..". 
cragc of the. different standan1s js the sennth-gratle standard f.·r 
ole test. Thu;i she may select from colutnn Q the four exerci~'~ 
ch the sen.·nth-grade ~tamlardti ure 7D, 6G, IJO, anU 73, n.:spectiv~J: .. 
~rage Of 7!}, fl6, 50, and 73 iS 67, the Se\·enth-gradc Standard for tli3 
·thcr te;-;ts ma~r Uo selected in llkc manner. 
~ relatlye sta.nding of pupi·ls fn the two grades can be dctermin:tl 
ways. On a test u.':dng exercises from 1 to 90, incllts.iYc, an c-ighth.-
Jass should ~weragc eight~tcntlL<:~ of n step hjghcr on the scale tL~1 
th-gr:w:e clas.':i; three steps higher on exercises from 01 to 175; c..:d 
ps higher on ex~rcises numlJercd. from 176 to 283. For instance, :n 
~rade cl.:1ss shouJd ~rrerngo 16% on aU ot the ro:ercises in .step ii; 
·ciscs iH thb step with nunlbcrs b&low 91 a seventh-grade ck.:> 
1vcrwge. 8-10 of 4t;O le:-5s; or 12.8%, 4% being the difference betw(-m 
d. 1:::!',0; on exerci.se3 with numbers between 90 and 176 a seve:rh 
ohonfLI nv0ragu U~{;, 6~:~ being tltrco steps lower than 16%: m 
s wHh numbers aboY'O .175 a ·seventh grade should average 4o/o, 4/0 
)Ur steps lower than 165~. In like mauner exercises from ott~r 
t the scale may bB m:¢d. A more accurate comparison can Je 
~· finding the se,·enth ~rndc .staud'ard for each exercise used in a 
an eighth grade cla~s. and then ftntl the average of these standurl3 
sercnth-grade r~tandard on the whole Jeo;t. Thus, the eJghth gn ..!e 
l for exercise 13, column H~ is 1670: the seventh grade standard .br 
13 is 13%, tllo .number ill varanthc.s..ls. In like manner find tH~ 
1dards on each of the other CJ"e-rciEeS used in a test. Compare th·~r 
;, 
DIRECTIONS ron GIVJNG 1'JlS1'S 
Do not impose a tlmo !!mit. 
3uJect from four to ton exorcisca from the list giren in any Oii e 
rite your selcctl0n of exercises on tho blackboaru and proceed s 
ilinary school cx.aminn.Uon. 
)bscrve to the letter the /ollowlng instructions given to pupils ~ 
lmiuar;y test: "'You wHl be gh·cn enough time to answer as marty 
, exercises ns sou c:m. Kindly read each exercise carefullY 
ls meaning; then write 'l'HE BES'l' ANSWER YOU CAN IN Tiill 
~ 'VOHIJS. Complete sentences or statements .are not necessary: 
' yhrascs will do. Wo do not oxpect you to be able to answer all 
ctscs. Some ot them wero· made difficult on purpose; it you c'-n 
the difficult ones, tho crerlit due sou will be that much. greater. 
rate, lJiea::c try hard to ~nswcr every exercise. Kindly ask .D.a: 
s about any of the exercises in the test. If your teachers should 
uu tu aslt questions and! thou a.nswer them !or you. it would defeat 
tose of tho wholo te5t and your answers could aot be used.'' : 1 
DlRECTIONs ron SCOJl.ING AliSWEns 
coring answera to exerclse.s ccm.sisting of two or more parts aubw 
~r orcb vart_ answered correctly. In genera.l, allow credit f~r an1 
.h::t clearly mdicates a knowledge of the idea. involved 1n the exor ... 
.>p1cs of directions Indicating specifically what to accept an!} what 
J.n 15Cor~ng an.swcr.s may be obtained for Fh·e Cents apiece. : 
' :nrRETI~G ACIIIEVEllRl'iT IN 1-'EIDIS OF !IENTAL ABILITY ;, 
·c are two ways of determining whether a pupil Is achfevln f 
to his mental cupac!ty. (1) Divide his score by his lnt~Jlin :n':.: 
. If the rooult is equal to or greater than the standard f g hi 
e is meetlng all reasonable ez:pcctntions: but ff the result J 1 or bs 1ing as well as he sh-ould; or s ess, o 
Divide hi~ achievement as~ by his mental n;e. If the res 1 I 
work 1...s sa.tts.fa.ctory: but it lesa than one, his work Is unsa.u f u t 5 
Jevoment age lor tha 7tb grade Is 12; for the 8th grade, {3 a.ctotT. 
class ach!evemant may be interPreted In terms of Its mental. bill•· 
·!ng either ol the above methods to the whole class. Any lnt llj " 
r be used to lind the mental 816 or inte!Ugence quoUent. e gence 
c 
2 
13 
012468 
2G. Giro on(l cause ,\·hy England 
took new intcTest in America tn 
Elizaboth's timo. (2) 
95. Why did the British hold the 
nortlH~rn nnd \vestcrn forts after the 
nemlutionary War? (2) 
13-l. Why dlt.l fifteen years pass 
after Mlssourl was admitted before 
other state.-; were ad'm.itted? (0) 
15G. Give proof that at the limo. ot 
Presir.lent Jackson (1828-1836) long 
long steps were taken toward demo-
cracy, not only in the United States, 
but also in England and France. (0) 
248. What evidence can ;you give 
bl show that our industries are be-
coming rnore democratic? (1) 
213. What was UlD Port•mouth 
Peace conference? (0) 
277. 'Vhy is th-~ serious trouble 
\\·hlch arose over the count of elec-
toral votes in 1876 not possible to--
day? (0) 
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31. On what point did Virginia and 
I•Jngland agree during the- days of 
Jameo I and Charles I1 (4) I 
GG. How did the colonial legis-
lators manage to bold' tho colonial 
governors. with whom they had many 
di:-<.putes, in check? (2) . 
121. Give one reason why .Jackson 
opposed the United States Bank. (1} 
125. 'Vhat event taught 1\ladison 
the danger of going to war unpre-
pared? (1) 
129. What Uot:trine did• Hayne set 
forth in the \Veb:ster-Hayne debate! 
(2) 
H9. Name three acts of Congress 
that increased tho trouble between 
the North and the South with refer-
ence to slavery. {0) 
151. How did Madison try to brfng 
Envland and France to terms? (1) 
1GB. Namo the two most important 
problems which the Jacksonian de-
mocracy had to face. (0) 
161. Why did immigrants come to 
the United Stnte5 in increasing num-
bers between 1845 and 1850! (1) 
162. Why did not the Compromise 
of 1850 end· the slavery dispute be~ 
tween the North and the South! (0) 
167. Name two occasions prior to 
1860 when State sovereignty was ad-
vocated. (1) 
172. Fill In the blanks: Our great-
est grievance as a result of the war 
between England and France (1793· 
1812) was the ------------------ by 
the ---·------···------------ (0) 
207. Under the· final plan oC Con-
gr(>ss what did tho peoDle or a seced-
e!l stnto have to do to get back lnto 
tho U:Olon? (1) 
211. What act of Congress brought 
about a better feeling between the 
North and the South ln 18721 (1) 
241. What demand did .Ja:Pan make 
upon the United States with reference 
to Jupanese school children in CaU-
fornia! How was this trouble settled! 
(1) 
251. Name two important events in 
our finnnc!al history since 1865. (1) 
266. What are the two main posi-
tions taken today in regard! to the 
tariff! (0) 
276. What was the purpose of the 
Pan-American Congresses? (0) 
i 
I 
( 
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57. 'Vha class of people came to i 
America a~ er the English Ch'il 'Var? 27. \Vhat two motives fnfiueuccd 30. Give one reason wily iAmerica 
'Vherc did-1 hey settle? (8) Rnletgh to phmt a. colony in Amer- owes a debt of gratitude to ~he Lun~ 
69. Wh~twas it almost fifty years icn? (G) don Company, cnartcrcd in !160G by 
after the . rly settlements of Amer~ 43. Name one cause of the New King .James. (12) : 
fca be-fore. he rivalry of the Franch England ConfedBratlon; one result. 33. How c:l.~U the Navigaqon Law 
and EngJ!sli became keen? (6) {G) (1651) glve the EngJish merchants 
77. 'Vhtl.t wns the new question 70. Nnmc two important provisions a double ad,·antng-c over Am·cricans? 
raised by the "'Intolerable Acts of or the Treaty or 1783. (6) (21) ' 
1774?" (4)i 75. What was new and what was 41. Give two J'casons why 1the col-
09. 'Vhat compt·omist! was made old about the tea tax imposed on the onists repeatedly opposed the royal 
concerning I slrtvcry in the constltu- American colonies? (6) authority of their mother .country. 
tionnl conv~ntlon'! (4) 78. Name four distinct steps of (12) 
117. Givq one cause of the National union between the thirteen colonies. 45. Give proof for the statement 
"Era of Go¢d. Feeling." (1) {4) that Rhode Island colony "\Vas more 
136. Name one attempt that was 100. State two points of difference democratic than Massachusetts. (6) 
made hy Sonthern lenders to restore bebveen the Confederation and the 72. Make three important state-
the balance of power in the Senate. Union under the present constitution. ments about the Declaration of Indc-
(1) i (2) pcndcncc. (12) .1 
143. Wh~t territory was ceded to 106. Why was \Vashlngton's procla- 74. Hov,r did the American colon~ 
the United )States by the Treaty of lmntion of neutrality an important ists want the English kings to get 
Gunda1uoe Hidalgo? (2) . e\·cnt in the history of our Jnterna- money. ff they needed Jt, from the 
148. Na~t: three acts of Congress' tional relations? (4) co1onics'? · (8) 
that le!';sen~l the slavery' trouble be- 107. Numc one trouble. Jay's Treaty 7fl. Ghre one reason why the troub-
tween the nrth and the South. (1) settled; one troublu it did not settle. le:s between the American ·colonies 
150. Hm did JP.ffcrson try to force (2) 1 and England were bound to increase 
England an France to respect Amcr- 108. What W(l:fe the Virginia and urter the French and Indb.n 'Vur. 
lean rights} (1) Kentucky resolutions? (2) I i (12) 
154. \Vh ware there few lmml- 118. State one cause of the Monroe~ 96. Glve one important reason why 
grants tot United States from 1782 Doetrine. (1) the constitutional convention was 
to 1853? ( 126. When were tho Federalists called ln 1781. (8) 
215. 'Vh was the Sherman Act re~ fit•f!t defeated in a national election?~' 137. State three differences be-
pealed In 1 93? (0) Give one cam;c for this defeat. (2) tv.·een the North and tlw South prior 
220. Glv$ tho principal argument 129. Of the new states admitted to 1860. (4) 
in favor of ~rusts; against trusts. (1) prior to 1860 which were free? (2) 145. !\arne two occasions upon 
229. Name three things to which 133. How was John Quincy Adams which Webster made noted speeches 
the movement of ••conservation'' was elected President of the United in Congress. (1) 
applied prior to April 6, 1917. (1) States! (4) 147. What act of Congress caused 
230. Why was nn Interstate Com- 135. When did tho south lose Civil "\Var in Kansas? Name· one rc-
merce Conlmlssion established in equal power in the Senate? Why? sult of thifl conflict in Knnsa:;, (2) 
1887? (D) L (1) 152. Wby did the Un!terl States 
235. Na~ two important laws en- 160. 'Vhy did the application of declare war against England rather 
actecl by ngrcss during Wilson's California for admission into the than against Fr:;mcc In 1812? (8) 
fit·st term. (1) Union again raise the slavery ques~ 15:l. In whnt section of the United 
238. Hav' recent events justifled tlon? (11 States was the \V""ar of 1812 unpop-
Presid-ent . 'ilson's waiting policy 168_ What e.vent does each of the ulur? Why? (6) \ 
with refere .. e to Mcxico1 Give rea- following d':ltcs call to mind: lSH? th165fl. State the causn of any one of 
son for your, answer. (1) 18231 18407 17921 (2) "o nancinl panfcs in our flstory. 2H. G!v~ two events wlllch lnd!- (') 
cate that our· government is becoming 193 .. By what doc?trine dfd the '"'111. Fill in the blanks: evenue 
more democratic. (4) South JUStify secession. (1) for paying the war debts of th States 
255. Giva pne argument in favor 212. How diU the United States after the Revolutionary war was pro· 
~~at~~e is s~a~J':f3\,o~~c~ t(~} United ~~·~/{xi~;~ o('J}os!tlon to Maxim1!ian ~~~e~:~.:-~~~~~~~~~::_~~~~~~~::_~~~-d~~ 
i 1
1
' 214. Name three tariff b-ills enact~ largely to ------------... -------- In-1 ed Into law. (1) fluence. (2) 
1 216. How was the Monroe. Doctrine 174. Fill in the blanks: The slav-
1 threatened to b~ violated when Gro- ery question in such state.<:: as should 
' · 1 1 d (0) be carved from the Louisiana. Terrl-
ver C eve an was President? tory was temporarily scttletl in ____ _ 
282. What amendment to the Con· -·--------- by the ------------- (2) 
stltutlon of the United States was in 177. \Vhat means are provided by 
process o~ adoption In 1918! What the Constitution ior deciding whether 
procedure was necessary beror.c it an act of Congress is constitutional or 
could become an amendment? not? (1} 
184. What was "Squatter Sover-
eignty"? (2) 
198. Name three battles fought in 
the defense of Richmond. (2) 
213. How did President HaYes suc-
ceed in bringing about better feeling 
between the North and the South 1 
(1) 
~23 Give one reason why we may 
speak of "Tho Now South." (4) 
232. Why w!ll the Immediate fu· 
ture eeo a revival of canal building? 
(4) 
249. What territory ,vas acquired 
by the United States in 18671 1898? 
18991 1904! (4) 
252. Name one way in which the 
rights of voters have been safeguard-
ed since 1865. (1) 
254. Stato ono argument in favor 
of postal savings banks. (4) 
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13. Why did England feel free af· 
ter 1GS8 to malm explorations in the 
New 'Vorltl? (12) 
22. State three. differences between 
the colonies of Massachusetts and 
Virginia. (12) 
25. Name the first lawmaking as-
sembly in America. (16) 
35. Stntc one important dlffe·rencc 
between the colonies of Maryland and 
Vjrginia. (8) 
46. 'Vhy was the reSult of the sur-
render of the Dutch colonists in Ne'v 
~etherlrrnd to the English a fortunate 
one for tho English? (16) 
5fi, Xamc three ways in which the 
French and Illllian \Var prepared> the 
American colonies for their independ-
ence. (12) 
73. 1\Iake two imp:.;rtant statements 
about Burgoyne's cnmpa.ign. (G) 
8G. \Vhy did the westward move-
ment go on faster than ever during 
th6 Revolution? (G) 
87, Arrange the following events 
in the order of cause and effect: Ad~ 
miralty Courts; lt"'rcnch and Indian 
\Var; Speech of Otis; \Vrits of Assis-
tance; J·~nforcing the old Navigation 
Laws. (16) 
91. 'Vhat caused the delay in the 
ratification of the Articles of Confed-
eration? (6) 
!J4. Give one reason why the colon-
J~ts found it easier to make the Dec-
1 urntion of Indepen&encc thnn the Ar-
t Ides of Confederation. (6) 
110. Arrange the follo·wing events 
in the order of cause and effect: The 
Alien and Sedition Laws; the ux. Y. 
Z. Affair''; Jtly's Treaty; the Virginia 
and Kentucky Resolutions. (4) 
138. 'Vhy did the South oppose nn 
increase of' the tariff in 1824 and in 
1828? (2) 
144. 'Vhat trouble caused Clay to 
introduce into Congress his Comprom~ 
lsc of 18SO'? (2) 
157, 1\'ame two great lenders in the 
Whig pmty. (4) . 
159. What event In 1848 led many 
people to look uPon the war with 
Mexico as a piece of good fortune.? 
(4) 
163. Name two important powers 
o! Congress. (6) 
180. Give two features of the Com~ 
promise of 1850. (2) 
181. In what way did the Kansas· 
Nebraska Dill conflict w!!h the Mls-
souri Compromise.? (2} 
219. What resources has the South 
for manufacturing its own cotton! 
(12) 
22-1. Kame tho most wonderful use 
made or electricity thus far. (12) 
234. Name one way in which the 
pubUc schools develop tho SPirit ot 
dernocracy"? (8) 
244. "What wns Hay's "open door" 
11olicy in China? (4) 
250. Make a list of fiYo national 
questions before the American people 
today upon which every citizen 
should keep Informed. (6) 
270. ExPlain the meaning or the 
expression "German militarism." (6) 
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9. Impelled by the universal in-
stinct for finding the unknown, what 
1 S. Tho following m·ems are con- exploration or discoyery has been 
nectcd with the same story. Arrange made in recent times? (8) 
lhem in the order Jn which they hap- 15. What were the two chief mo-
p;:-ned: Trade with Jnrl1a; Discovery tivcs of French exPloratjons in Amm·-
of America lJy Columbus; The Cru- ica? {21) 
snde~; ConqueRt or Constantinople by 3Z. Why did the plantors of Vir-
the Turks. (lfi) ginla buy the negroes in 1619? (34) 
2·1. Who were tho Cavaliers In 37. In what way did the settlement 
J.Jngland? 'Vhere <lid (hey settle in of Georgia differ frnm the other 
America? (21) southern colonies? (34) 
20. Kame what you consider tho 1 47, \Vhy was it easier in colnnirtl 
greatest event in the colonial history days to have schools in New England 
of Virginia. (21) than in the southern colonies? (21) 
67. \Vhy did the colonies object to 6~. \Vhy did Parliament tell the 
the Stamp Act? (16) American colonists what they should 
80. Give two reasons >rhy Parlia- make? and what they should not 
mcut rcpfmicd- the Stamp Act. (21) make. "T(16) 
03. Give two important provisions 63. Name four amusements of the 
of tho Ordinnnee of 1787. (4) ~merican colonists during colonial 
97. Whv did the mass of people tJmcs. (27) 
fear a strOng central government in GG. WJiy was it a punisl11~1ent for 
1777? (6) an Amer!can colo~y to hav~ It!'i char-
gs, 'Vhnt ,vas the point of the tcr taken away by Engl~nd. (~1) . 
quarrel between t1Je large and small 76. What was the mam questwn m 
states in the constitutional conven- the q~mrrel .between England and her 
lion? How settled? (6) colom?es prwr to the Boston Tea 
101 Locate Bunircr HiU· Saratoga· Party· (lG) 
Branclywine· ValJey Forge:.' a;d Mon~ !32. Give two reasons why a chang€. 
mouth. (21') ' ln _gov0rnn;ent under the Articles or 
10~. 'Vhnt event does each of the Confe~eratwn was absolutely neces-
fo1lowlng dntCA call to mind: 1787? sa1r,1·~ !. ( 1s2t) t 1 t f ,. -1 •ty 1788? 1789? (8) ."·: a e on~ .Po n o s m1 an 
105. State one point of difference bet~ een the. posi.tl.on of tho U. S. In 
between the Federalists and the Re- 18L n.~ld her P_os1tlon in 1£114. (8) 
publicans or Anti-Federalists (6) 131. i Hmv d'ld Congress finally set-
112. 'Vhat lcss~n rlid the \vhiskey tJe tho quarrel. of hl~o years over the 
Rebellion teach? (12) adm~s~lon of Mtssoun? (8) ,. 1.,. 113. Arrrrnn-e the followinO' events 13 ..... , Is ~he Monroe Doctr ne n \e 
in orcler of ~cn~lse and effect: "'"\Var of today? 1 G1ve one reason for your 
181"" l'i I ·t t' At· I • answe~. (6) 
.. , on- mpo_t n 1011 c • mprcss 11':5 Who could Yotc at clc·ctions 
ment of American seamen: French <J • • . 'I ~e~rees an~~ nritiRh oraerfl in Coun- (4~cn ;\Vnshlngton became President. 
c1l, Leop:u d firod upon the Chc:sa~ 164 f \Vh t t it ·as acquirc<l pcni{c; IDmbnrgo Act. (G) ·i • a err ory w ? ? 
124. Underline the eve-nts fn the by ~~q_ UIJI;ed States in 1303. 18HI. 
following Ji;:.t that have to do with 184v · 18;)3 · (6) 
tho same doctrine or idea: Di.scovcry 169 .. Wh~t e-vent ~oes ~~c~ or tho 
of America; Virginia nnd l{entucky follo;vi!lg d;tcs ~r~;l o m1 d. 17891 
resolutions; Webster-Hayne Debate; 1303 · 118~0 · 18<J0 · (G) 
Boston Tea Party·; South Carolina 182. \Gl~'~ one .reason ~vhy the Drod 
nullifies the Tariff of 1832; Secession Scott I ccision -was rece1v.ed :vit~ de-
of the Southern States. (S) l~ght b the South and with mdigna-
"7 "'! 1 · 1n twn In the North. (2) 1. .. , H 1y was t 10 Protective Tar u 19 , . Wl as Vi 1- 1 urg an im-Act of 1816 passed? (2) .... ' · 1Y w c !5 J ~ 
142 Arrn'lge the followino- events portant point in tho Cnrll War. (4) 
In the order of cause and effect: 197. Name three great ~attles 
q1ay's compromise Tar~ff; Nulllfica.- ~~)ght -in the de·fense of \Vashmgton. 
t1o~ Ac; of South. Carolma; _Tariff of 210_ Arrange the following events 18o8; "ebster-Ha)ne Debate. (4) 1 th d , us d f'ect· 'l'he 146 "'! t th "U d " nd n c or er 01 ca e an e 1 • 
• n 1n was e u c-rt:>rou F B"ll· th c rPelb""gcrs· 1r.:th 
na.ilroad"? (16) I orcc r ' e a '"'':"" ' o 
179 Arrange the followino- events Amendment; Negro Rule m some of 
In tl;e order of cause and effect: the Southern States; the Ku Klux 
Texas becomes a repu~lic in 1836; Kl:J.'i ·(~~hat is meant by settling 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo; Gads- · · bit t· , (2) 
den Purchase; Annexation of Texas; dispute~ by ar ra 1?n· 
war with ~rexico. (B) 225. Why do _rorctgners think bet-
• ter of the Amcncan people since the 
206. \Vhat did Lincoln say that the Spanish-American war than they did 
seceded states Jmd to do to get back while the war was tn progress? (8) 
into the Unlon. (8) 210. 1 Hmv did the United States set~ 
243. 'Vhat way of settling disputes tie the: trouble about Chinese labor? 
between nations wns et:itablfshed in (8) i 
1899? Wity did it not prevent the 261. 1 WhY dld President W!lson 
\Vorld ·war in 1914? (8) withdT:i.w the army he sent to Mcxlco 
245. According to our colonial in 19161 {8} 
pollcy who may trade with the Philip~ 263. Name two great centennia.l 
pines? (8} exhibitions held in the United States. 
246. What event does each of tho (8) , 
following dates call to mind: 1867! 261. !.What is meant by a protective 
1876? 1898? (8) tariff? · (4) 
253. Name three instances where 265, Name three topics which 
the United States has given protec- should''roceive attention in the study 
tion and aid to weaker nations. (12) ot current events. (16) 
278. Namo two ways in which Con- 269, ! Name three important events 
gross h<>iped the development ol tha of the European War (begun in 1914.) 
West. (6) (12) 
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23. Name two conrl1tlons m E'..lrope j 
which lecl· to the· settlement of Amer-
ica. (27) I 
40. In grnNal how did England's 
trentmrnt of her colonies change in 
17G3? (21) 
43. l\Tamc foc1r Uistinct rclighus 
sc~ts in the American colonies. \Vhy 
n';,l'e mn.ny religious sects an advan-
tuge to Amf'dca? (27) 
50. Nnme one oecu~)ation peculiar 
to the Ne\'..- England colonies; one to 
the mif?dic colonies; one b the south-
ern. (~7) 
58. :Kame a colony cstab]ishc!l by 
a lHOIHktor; one by a trading cam-
puny; uno by voluntary efforts of the 
colonists. (34) 
6·1. Upon what sulljcct was the <Us-
putr~ between England and her Ameri-
can colonies most Serbus? (21) 
69. Name two important engage-
ments of the Revolutionary 'Vn:r and 
give the results of each. (1G) 
80. What cYent docs each or the 
followiin~ dates call to mind: 1776? 
17G5? {77!i? 1781? 1783? (24) 
90. Arrange the following enmts 
iu the order of cause and effect: 
Stamp Act Congrcs~; Repeal of Stamp 
Act; Non-imp:)ltation Agreements; 
The Stamp Act; Defense or New Ter-
J"itory acquired fro:n Fr:mcc in 1763. 
(21) 
10:!. Name four men \vho tool<:: :1 
leading part in the mnking ot the 
Constitution of the United States. 
(21) 
115. Stntc tYi"O rcsu1t"' of the Lcwi::; 
o.nd Clarl<:: expedition. (8) 
122. Arnmgc the following events 
in tho order of cause and <'ffcct: The 
PeJHlJcton D!H; Assns.:;inu!.irm of Presi-
dent Gariield; ''Spoils System''; Civil 
Service reform extended. (G) 
123. Nnmo t\vo.rcsults of the \Var 
or 1812. (G) 
140. 'Vho was 'ViJHam Lloyd Gar-
rison? (::l) 
16G. Name four inv0ntions that 
made "big business" possible, (16) 
185. Give t\Yo results or the \Yar 
with Mexico, (2) 
19!. Narno hw questions c _ncern-
ing which the North and the South 
quarreled and which flnully caused 
the South to secede. (12) 
201. Name t\rO r0asons why the 
South suffered more than the North 
in the Civil \Var. (12) 
20G. \Vhnt hard question did the 
United States l1avc to solve. at tho 
cJoso of the Civll \Var? (G) 
208. Whflt aroused the ill-feeling 
of tho. South toward the Carpetbag~ 
ger1 (4) 
218. Explain why free labor pro~ 
duces more farm products for the 
South than slave labor dirl. (12) 
221. What nrc the two princtpal 
ohjccts ~ought by most labor unions? 
(S) 
~67. Who has to pay an income 
tax? (12) 
271. Name tho Prc·sldents of the 
United States since 1892. (16) 
275. Nilme two important facts con-
cerning tha Red Cross Society, (16) 
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10. How W<1S t]ll' trade bel\vecn 
Euroi)Can mr:relwuts and the Indies 
in tcrruptcd in l!f"t:\? (34) 
11. Give t\\"0 n•:1;;nns why the find-
" 
.. l'•)flte to Asia in m,, of a new ..,, "te1 
tile latlt•l' p:11 t uf tLe 1Gth century 
wws a dirrlr,ult lllH1, rl;lldng for Euro-
pcnns. (:H) 
17. What en-nt cl:·es ench of the 
fol!owiH£: tlat'::; call to mind: 1492 
1513? 1G10-1'l~~? H;on (34) 
2S. Gi\"c o;'c rcasn:1 why the Eng-
lish anti lrHlbns en·Jltl not live to-
;ether pc~1ccab!y. (21) 
36. ?\amc threr, wrsecuted classes 
thnt en.mc from B~~rnJ1C to America.. 
Where dill each sctt1c? 42) 
:)0. \Vhy were there few towns in 
Viq;inia? (31) 
H. \Vhat territory did the English 
gain ut the clo~c or tl1e French and 
Inc~·i:1n \Var? (12) \ 
43. Nnmo one came of the French-
F:ngli2h struggle in America whict1 
etHlcd in 1763. (30 
53. Nnme one cau~c common to all 
\VJ.rs between the English and the 
F'l'<.'nch cc.1Ionists. (!27) ', 
GL What L; the orif~n of Thanks-
giving Day? (3-l) ; 
GS. What was thc 1 fundamental 
cause of the HcYolntionlry \Var? (27) 
71. Nama flyc men w"lo were Prom-
in011t in American hl tory between 
17G3 nnd 177G. (:H) . 
81.. Name fonr Mts Of Parliament 
durln~ colonial times \·.hich ·were the 
occa::;ion of disputes w:th the Ameri-
can colonies. (-12) ! 
S3. 1,Vhy docs not Canada declare 
her indepench~ncc? (271 
83. i\l'rrt.'.1gG t11c fo1hwlng: events 
in the order of cau~e ·,and effect: 
'rhc Intolorr:.blc Acts ()r 177t; Boston 
Ten Party·; The First Co~1tlnental 
Congrco~s; The Tea Tal'. (3·1) 
101. Nnmc two 'vays 'n which Ham-
ilton propo-.;cJ to raise money to car-
l'Y on the government. (12) 
11G. Ncnnc two cn.u ;~s of the \Var 
of :l812. (12) ! 
17G. Name fiyo Dromhent men who 
toolc part in the :::;lnn~r.t dh:putes dur~ 
ing the period' of 1829lto 18GO. (16) 
lt)G. \.Vhnt is the difference be-
t\Yccn nulli!lcation a 1d st:ccssion? 
{12) 1 
lOG. Locntc Richmdnd; Antietam: 
Gettysburg; Vicll.sburg.j (1G) 
109. Explain why m 1ro than twice 
as many .soldioTs in he Civil War 
died from other causes 1than from be-
ing hilled in battle. (U) 
202. Name three \VaYS in which 
the government obtalnc.d money to 
carry on the Civil \Vat. (S) 
2fi7. How many mcrrihcrs nrc there 
in the United Strttc.s SPnate? (12) 
2G~. Give one impo:rtant result of 
the laying of the AtlnnUc cable. (16) 
2G6. Of what imp:lrtance is the 
Panama Canlll to the United States? 
(21) ' 
274. What Is tho purpose or the 
Pure l""ood and. Drug Act? (12) 
270. Nnme a state in which the 
~trp:ro vopulation oulnum!Jcra the 
white. (27) 
281. LQcatc Verdun; Odc;:sa.; Arrasj 
Potrograd; Amicus, (27) 
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1. 'Vhat was ColumbllS' })}an or 
reachin~ the Indic:::;? (50) 
7. 'Vho were the great rivals of 
Spain? ( 4 2) 
16. Name three things the white 
men learned from the Indians. (50) 
21. Name the first permanent 
Spanish settlement in America. La~ 
cnte it. ( 42) 
40. !\'ame three ways o:f punishfn~ 
law breakers used in colonial days 
but whi(!h are not us:;d now. (42) 
GO. How c::.:uld poor boys and girls 
get to America in colonial times? 
(50) 
111. 'Vhat is a tax on the importa-
tion of foreign goods called. (21} 
11-1. N:lmo two offects or the pur-
chnsc of Laui;:dana. (12) 
120. \Vhat is meant by the ".spoils 
system"? (G) 
183. Give one reason why the South 
so strongly supported the institution 
of slavery. (G) 
191. What was the Emnndpation 
Proclnmation? (8) 
222. \Vhat was the main cause or 
the Sl)anish American \Var? (21} 
226. \Vhy did the Unfted States not 
give th(} Philippine Island's their in-
dependence? (21) 
227. Name the two inventions for 
the "conf!uest of the air.'' (21) 
233. What great Industry was en .. 
ormcmsly extended. in 1917 and 1918? 
Why? (27) 
2SO. ·what two questions did the 
Civil War settle? (21) 
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4. On whose vo 
lar her claim to No 
8. \Vhat \VtlS tll 
the Spaniards in t 
(58) 
14. 'Vhat part 0 
Netherland'S claim! 
age did the Net hE 
claim? (58) 
34. Why did th 
settle in towns'! (· 
61. Name four 
American colonL.,ts 
houses and which ,. 
in factories. (50) 
85. In the ncvol 
American colonist~ 
Briti::;h side. Explc: 
173. F!ll In tho 
------ Jefferson be 
-----------·--·- ft (16) 
189. Name four J, 
fcd'erate side of th1 
WO. Why did tl 
coin cause tho Sout 
236. How did 
come to land troop! 
GIL\l'IfS 
The purpose of t}l(} graphs appearing o 
ability Jn the scores of eighth-grado claS'-31 
scale-steps. The numbers at the top o1' thf 
the number of c'lasses; the numbers at th1 
information greatly increases. the value o 
the scventh·grade classes Is almost identi 
grade classes. 
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-----l:i'W'312731 9. Impelled by the Illli\·crsal in-
stinct fcc finding the unk::own, what 
IS. The following events are con- explore tiun nr disco1·crr has been 
nected with the· same story. Arrange made h recent times? (S) 
thl'm in the order ln which they hap- 15. 1\"h,·,t were the tiYo chief mo-
p~necl: Trade witl1 Imiiu; Discovery tives of Fr.,nch explorations in Amer-
or America l.Jy Columbus; The Cru- lea? (~1) 
sntle<; Conque.,t of Constantinople by 32. lny eli,] the planters of Vir-
the 'J'urks. (lr.) ginia IJ\!y the negroes in 1610? (31) 
2L \VIto 'vero tho Cavaliers Jn 37. In what "·ay did tho settlement 
England? Where did (hoy settle in or Gee r~icc differ from the other 
Lf· America'? (21) southern colonies? (34) 
29. !\"arne what you consider tho 1 47. l'.'tly was it easier in colonial 
b.o greatest event In the colonial history days to ha,·c sclwol;; in l\"ew England 
Jn of Virginia. (21) than in the sontiH'rn colonies? (21) 
Hl G7. Why did the colonies object to 62. \'.'hy rlirl Parliam0nt tell the 
tho Stamp Act? (16) Amoricccn colonists what they should 
s- 80. Give t\\·o reasons "·hy Parlia- make anrl what they should not 
mont repealed· tho Stamp Act. {21) make? (!G) 
:o 93. Gi\·e two important provisions 63. l\"a,nc four amusements of the 
td of tho Ordinance of 1787. (4) America~ colonists during colonial 
97. Why did the mass of people times. (~7) 
r- fem· a strong central government In 66. \';l!y wcs It a punishment for 
r77? (6) an Amcric~n colony to ha,-c it~ char-
w 1 • t I :e 98. What was the point of the tcr a"'" ~n·nr by- England? {21) 
quarrel between the Jm•ge and small 76. What was the rnain question in 
states In the conFtitutional conven- the quarrel hct\Yecn England and her 
c tion? How settlc<l? (G) coloniu; prior to the Boston Tea 
0 101. Locate Bunker Hill; Saratoga; Party? (lG) 
t- llran<ly\dne; Valley Forge:; and 1\fon- 92. Girc two rcasom why a changE> 
mouth, (2 1) In government under the Articles of 
s 102. \Vhat c\·ent <lacs each of the ConfcdE·ration \YUS absolutely neccs-
following dates call to mind: 1787? sary. l 1 ~) 
- 1788? 1789? (8) 119.' State one point of idmllarlty 
g 105. State one point of difference between the position of the. U. S. in 
between tho Fedcmlists and the Re- 1812 a:lrl her position in 1014. (8) 
8 publicans or Anti-Federalists. (6) 131. . Il0 w did Congress finally sct-
112. What le;ss~n did the Whiskey tle the qu 3 rrcl of two years over the 
1 Rebellion teach? (12) admi~~hn of Missouri? (8) 
113. AITange the following events 132· Is tho 1\Ionroe Doctrine alive 
in onlcr of cause and effect: \Var of today? i Gi,·c one reason for your 
answer, (6) 
1Sll:; !\'on-Importation Act; Impress- 1G5. tWho could vote nt elections 
mcnt of Anwrlcan seamen: French 
Decrees and• British Orders in Coun- when 'nshington became President? (·1) 
cil; Lenpnrd firer! upon thco Chesa- 164. What territory was ncqulrcu 
- pcalm; Emhan:o Act. (G) by the United States In 1803? lSln 
124. Underline the events in the 184~? ;:ts53? (6) 
- following list tltat have to do with 169. , What event docs each or the 
tho fwmo <~~ctrinc or idea: Discovery following d'ltcs cnll to mind: 1789? 
of AmcJ•lca; nrginia and Kentucky 1803? 1820? lSGO? (G) 
resolutions; \Vc!Jstcr-Hnyne Debate; 182. Give one reason why the Drod 
Boston •rca Party·; South Carolina Scott J ccislon was received with de-
nullifies the Tariff of 1832; Secession light i the South and• with indigna-
"f the Sonthcrn States. (8) tion 1n the North, (2) 
121. Why was tho PI·otcctive Tariff 192. WhY was Vicl<shur~ an 1m-
Act of 1Sl!l }Jasscd? (2) portan point In the Civil War? (4) 
142. Arrartge the following events 197 . Name three great battles 
in tho order of cause and effect: fought In the defense of Washington. 
Clay's compromise Tariff; Nullifica- (4) 
tlon Act of South Carolina; Tariff of 210 . Arrange the following events 
1828; \\'ehstcr-Hayne Debate. (4) in the rdcr of cause an<l dfcct: Tho 
146. 'Vhat was the "Underground Force ill; the Carpclbnggcrs; 15th 
Rn.llroad"? (16) Amcnd/nent; Negro Rule in some of 
179. Arr.mgc the fallowing events the southern States; the Ku Klux 
In tho order of c:1use and effect: 1 { 8) bli I 1836. Klan. ~ 1. Texas becomes a ropu c n • 217. What l.s ~ean.t by sctt mg 
Treaty of Guadalupe ~idalgo; Gads- dispute by arbitratiOn. (2) 
den purchase; Anncxntwn of Texas; 225_ \VhY do foreigners think bet-
War with llfexico. (8) ter of the American people since the 
206. What did Lincoln say that tho Snanisl~-Amerlcan war than they did 
seceded states ha<l to do to get back while the war was In progress? (8) 
into the Union? (S) "40 i How did the United States set-
243. What way of settling. disputes tle~ tl~c: trouhlo about Chinese labor? 
between nations wns nstablishcd in (8~61 ~~ WilY did President Wllson 
1899? WhY did it not prevent the 1 
world war in 1914? (S) withd~ w tho army he sent to 111cx co 
245 According to our colonial in 191\J? (8} . 
· d It! t1 ph'llp ~63 · Name two great centennial po!lcy who may trn e w 1 1C I • exlll.bl:tlo"a held in the United States. 
pines? (8) .,., 
!!!G. What event docs each of the (S) ' t tl 
r,,!lowing dat(\q call to mind: 1867? ~GL 1"rnat !s meant by a pro cc ve 
- --A• 1 OOQ? (~) tariff? I (4) 
-.- I three topic~ which 
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10. How was the tr:al" between 
European merchants anrl the Indies 
illt<>rruplcd in 1-!53? {31) 1G2i27344250 11. Give t\Yo reasons why the fmd-
23. Name two conditions in Europe j ing of a new water rot:te to Asia in 
which lee< to the settlement of Amcr- the latlPr p:u t of tho 1iith century 
ica. (27) 1 wcs a difficult undertaking for Euro-
40. Ill general how did England's 1 pcans. (34) 
trcntmcnt of her colonies cha:1ge in 17. What ovent does each of the 
11fl:l? (~1) followin!( tlatog call to mind: 1492 
43. :\amc fonr distinct rcliginus 1513? 1510-1522? 1609? (34) 
sectfi in the American colonies. 'Vhy 28. Giro one reason ·.rhy the Eng-
w;.rc many religious sects an advan- lish and Indi:~ns could uot live to-
tagc to America? (27) .!OT·thcr pcnccably. (21) 
50. Nnmc one occn!>at!on peculiar 36. Name three pe·rsccuted cla~ses 
to the New En<;land colonies; one to that came from Europe to America. 
the mirTdlc colotiics· one tJ the south- Where dill each settle? ·12) 
ern. (27) ' ,.:19: .'~hy were there few towns in 
58. 1\nme a colony estnblishcd by \I!·gmw. (31) . . • 
a prorH·ictor; one by a trading cam- 41. What tcrntory did tlw Eng-lish 
pany; one by voluntary efforts of the ;.;at_'! nt the clos~ of the French and 
colonists. (34) Inc.Ian War? (4u) 
5·1. Ur>on what subject was the dis- 42._ 1\amc one c~usc of tl~c Frcn~h-
put~ between England and her Amerl- F!ngl!sh struggle Ill Antenca which 
can colonies most scri·:ns? (21) C<Hlcd in 17G3. (34) 
59. Name two important engage· 53. Name one cause c~mmon to all 
mcnts of the. Revolutionary 'Var nnd wo.rs between the English and the 
givo the rceults or each. (16) l•'rench ~olon!sts, (27? . 
ii!l. Wlmt 01·ent docs each of the 5!. y, hat IS tho ongm of Thanks-
following dntes call to mind: 1776? giving- Day? (3·1} \ 
1i6G? 17i57 li81? 1783? (H) 63. What was th<l) fundamental 
DO. 1\.rrangc the following events cause of the RcmlutJOIIf.ry War? (27) 
in the order of cause nncl effect: 71. l\"am" llvc men ":l'o were prom-
Stamp Act CongrcsR; ncpc"l of Stamp in<'nt in Amcriran lllftory between 
Act; Non-imp:n·tatlon Agreements; l7G3 nntl 177G. (3·1) ' 
The Stamp Act; Defense of New Tcr- 8L Name four acts hE Parliament 
rilory ac(Juired fro;n France ill 1763. dnring colonial times \\)tkh 'vcre the 
(21) occae<ion of disputes wi~h the Ameri-
103. Name four men "ho tool< a can colonies. (42) 
leading part in the maldng or the 83._ Why d:11:s not C nada declare 
Constitution of the United States. her mdcl)(md•oncc? (27 
(21) . S8. Arra,.gc the following e•·ents 
11:;. State two result' of tho Lewis Ill the order of cnu:e and effect: 
and Clark expedition. (8) Tl1o Intoler«hlc Acts ol 1774; Boston 
122. Arrange the following events Tea Pnrty; The First Continental 
in thcc (,nler of cause and effect: The Congrccs; The Tea Tax. (34) 
Penrllcton Bill· 1\ss;rs.,inathlt ofPre.si- 101. N:unc two ways In which Ham-
dent Garfield;' "Spoils System"; Civil ilton propo,cd to rnisc money to car-
Scrdcc reform cxte11d•.'d. (6) ry on the g-ovcmmcnt .. (12) 
123. Namo two results of the War 116, Nmnc two eausea of tho War 
of 1812. {G) of 1812. (1~) ! 
140. Who was William Lloyd Gar- 176. Name fiYc prominent men who 
rison? (~) took part in tlw ';la1·cr)l disputes dur-
166. Name four inventions that ing the period• of 1829 to 1860. (16) 
macl·e "1Jig husincss" possible. (16) 1SG. Wh.ot is the j:]iffcr0nce be-
18G, Give t\m results of th0 'Var t11·ccn nullilication :dd secession? 
with Mexico. (2) (13) i 
10 I. Kame two quc:,tJon' e twern-
ing which the Korth and the South 
quarrcleil and which finally caused 
the South to secede. (12) 
201. N~mo two reasons why the 
South surrcrccl more than tho North 
in the Civil Wnr. (12) 
205. What hard question did the 
Unite(} Strttcs have to s<Jlvc at the 
close of the Civil War? (G) 
208. What crouscd the ill-feeling 
of the South toward tho Carpetbag-
ger? {4) 
218, Explain why free labor pro-
duces more farm products for the 
South than slave la!Jor did. (12) 
221. What arc the two principal 
objects EOnght l>y most labor nnlons? 
(8) 
267. Who has to pay an income 
tax? {12) 
196. Locntc Tiichmoprl; Antietam; 
Gettysburg; VicJ,sburg, 1 (16) 
199. Explain why mnrc than twice 
ns many soldiers in the Civll War 
died from other causes t' han from be-
ing klllcd in battle. (1 ) 
202. Name three w vs in which 
the government obtair e·d money to 
carry on tho Civil War (8) 
257. How many merr.Le. rs are there 
In the United States Se~ate? (12) 
262. Give one impmtant result of 
the laying of the Atlant·c ca!Jlc. (16) 
2G(), Of what imp~ tance is tho 
Panama Canal to the nitcd States? 
(27) 
214. What Is the p 1rpose oT tho 
Pure Food and Dru;:: Act? (12} 
27U, Nnmc a stato fn which the 
llc.c:ro population ou· umbor3 the 
white. (27) 
281. Locate Ver<l.un; _ tlessa; Arras; 
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1. 'Vbnt wns Columbus' plan or 
reaehinc; the Indies? (50) 
7, Who were the great rivals of 
Spnin? (42) 
16. Name three things the white 
men learned from the Indians. (50) 
21. Name the first permanent 
Spanish settlement in America. Lo· 
cnte it. ( ·!2) · 
49. Name three ways of punishing 
lnw breakers used' in colonial days 
but which arc not usBd now. (42) 
GO. How CJUld poor boys and girls 
get to America in colonial times? 
(50) 
111. What is a tax on the importa-
tion of foreign goods called. (21) 
114. Name two effects of the pur· 
chase of Louisiana, {12) 
120. What is meant bY the "spolls 
system''? (6) 
183. Give one reason why the South 
so strongly supported the institution 
of slavery. (6) 
191. What was the Emancipation 
Proclamation~ (8) 
222. What was the main cause a! 
the Spanish American War? {21) 
22G. Why did the United States not 
give the Ph!lippine Island'S their in· 
dependence? (21) 
227. Name the two lllventlons for 
thE' "conquest of the air.'' (21} 
233. What great Industry was en-
ormously extended in 1917 and 1918? 
Why? (27) 
280. What two questions did the 
Civil Wnr settle? (21) 
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4. On whose voyages did England 
lav her claim to North America? (58) 
8. What was the main motive of 
the Spaniards in their explorations? 
(58) 
14. What part of America did the 
Netherland's claim? Upon whose voY-
age did the Netherlands l>aso their 
claim? (58) 
34, Why did the Puritans always 
settle in towns? (42) 
61. Nn.mc four th.ings which the 
American colonists made in theil' own 
houses and which we are now making 
In factories. (50) 
85 .. In the Re":olution nearly 51>,000 
Amencan colonists fought on the 
British side. Explain. (34) 
173. Flll in the blanks: In -··---
------ Jefferson bought Louisiana of (lG)------------ for $-------------
189. Name four leaders on the Con-
federate side of the Civil War. (21) 
190. Why did the elec!Jon ot Lin-
coln cause tho South to seced&? (27) 
236. How did President Wilson 
come to land troops in Mexico? (27) 
GRAl'IIS 
The purpose of tho graphs appearing on this sheet Is to 
ability in the scores of eighth-grado classes on the exercises 
scale-steps, The numbers at tho top of the columns in the g 
+h~ nnml>Pr nf r.Jnsses: tho numbers at the bottom, tho class 
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I 2. Name one thing for which each 
of the following is known: Magellan; 
Cortez; De Soto; Cartier. (73) 
: 19. What colony did the Pilgrims 
found and for what purpose? (66) 
· 20. Name the thirteen original col-
ouies. (73) 
1 38. Give the cause of the great 
Puritan migration to America. {50) 
82. Who wrote the Doolarat!on of 
Independence? What authority adopt. 
ed it? When? (42) 
, 109. Narne two effects of the in· 
ventlon of the cotton gin. (27} 
141. Why did the South want Tex-
as admitted! into the Union? (16) 
228. Why did the United States get 
Into the European war in 1917? (42) 
268. When did the United States 
declare wnr against GermanyT (34) 
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3. Locate the region in America 
explored by Spain; by France; by 
England. (58) 
G. :\ame one important result of 
Magellan's voyage. (GG) 
12. How did Spain rank as a na-
tion during the 16th century? (50) 
61. Name threo means of travel in 
colonial days. (66) 
130. Why did the North oppose the 
admission of Missouri? (8} 
178. Fill ·In the blank: Whitney's 
cotton gin made _________ .:; _____ the 
greatest agricultural industry in the 
south. (34) 
188. Name four leaders on the Un· 
ion side of the Civil War. (27) 
209. What was the purpose of the 
Ku Klux Klan? (27) 
231. What change was made in the 
operation of railroads during the 
World War? (34) 
OTnER USES OF TilE SCAJ,E 
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5. Give one reason whv European 
nations were anxious to get to India 
in the 15th century. (79) 
52. Nnme hvo European nations 
with which England struggled for 
control of North America, (66) 
259. Name the "central powers" 
a!!aillst whJch the United States was 
at war from 1911 to 1918. (50) 
272. Give the Pledge of Allegiance 
to the American Flag. (73) 
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84. Name two ways in 
which France aided the 
American colonle3 in the 
Revolutionary War. (58) 
146. What was the "Un-
derground Railroad"? (16} 
20:1. Name throe ways 
In which the United States 
obtained money to carry 
on the war of 1917·1918. 
(50) 
260. Name the nations 
with which the United 
Stntas was allied In war 
In 1917 and• 1918. (73) 
TilE DIAGNOSTIC USE OF TilE SCAT£ 
The mastery of history is a complex process eonslstln g or a. number of 
unitary elements. The Ullitary abilities which the scale testa an• given 
below. The exercises testing each ability are indicated by number and 
steP. and foll.ow the statement of tho ability. To t!nd out whether a class 
Is below, equal to, or above the standnru on any one of these abUiUea, 
glve the class a test, us.lng from five to ten c:rercisos listed for the 
ablllty, and find the class average according to directions given In the 
scoring key. Compare this average with the averag<> of the standarda of 
i the various steps from which the exercises composing tho test were taken. j Thus should you wish to test an eig-hth-grade class on ''time relations", you 
1 might g.ive the class a test cons!J;tiug of exercises 17L, 820, 89K, 1Q31, 
1. It tells teachers what their seventh and eighth grade pupils 
should be able to do on the exercises in the scale. 
2. It enahlqs teachers to find out whether their pupils arc able to do 
what they should do, 
l and 126F. The class might mal'e an avcrugo score of 30%. The average 
or the various standard~ (42, 66, 34, 21, 8) is U~"o. 'l'he class is below 
standard. • o 1. :Memor)' ability for historical. facts: 1M, ~o. 4N, 9_J, 141\L 16M. 
3. It gives teachers an opportunity to study individual dlf[erences 
among their pupJJs In history. 
4. It enables teachers to measure the ability or their JIUPils In history 
for their promotion and classification. 
5. It enables teachers to measure the llrogress of their pupils from 
time to time during the year. 
6, It enables teachers to test the merit or different methods of in-
struction antl of school organization. . 
7. It enables teachers to disoo\•er their strongest and tbeir weakest 
points In the teaching of history. 
INFOR!IIATION 
The Hahn History Scale was constructed from data obtained through 
I ,, 
I 
190 200 210 241, 25H, 28L, 36L, 41L; 481(, 50K, 51P, 544 5uH, 67E. 6SK. 
60!Ii, 61P, 63J: 69K, 70F. 71 L, 72G, 73H; 820, 84R, 931, 103K, 108F, 111M, 
129F 133F HOK 143E, 1451 155J, 157H, 168D, 163H, 167D, 1710, 172D, 
173N: 174G',' 1751,' 1770, 178P: 180H, 181U, 188P, 189N, 191!11, 197J, 1980, 
206I, 2070, 210', 22m:, 229E, 235E, zan'l, 240J, 2UD, 244H, 257L, 259Q, 
260S, 263J, 269J, 2711(, 272Q, 2730. 27~K, 276U, 2781, 279L. 
2 Ablllty to give tlmo relations: 17L, 42K, 820, 89K, 1021, 126F. 
135F," 138H, 169H, 164J, 16SF, 169J, 176L, 211D, 216E, 283N, 2461, 2490, 
2680, 271K. . · 
3. Ability to give place relations: . 3P, 14N, 210, 241, 364 57E. 1011, 
153G, 196L, 281L. 4. Abll!ty to give cause.-and-etrect relations: 5Q, 6P, tOL, 13,It. 181, 
. ( 
\ ) 
a prellmiuary test given to 43 schools in 14 Strttes located in various ' 
sectiollJl of the United States. To eighth-grade classes the oxc.rcises ;n I 
each step are approximately equal in degree of difficultY. The differences l 
between consecutive "teps aro also approximately equaL I 
Tho standards given in the scale for both the eig-hth and seventh 1·. grades hold for 1930. As the teaching of history improves the standards 
will be correspondingly low. 
23K, 260, 32J, 380, 42K, 43F, 53L, 56E, 801, 81K, 85N, 86H, 87H, 88.>. IIOK. 
91H 92J 95C 96G. 971, 1090, llOH, 113I, 114ll1, 115K, 116L, ll7E, l18F, 
12zK., 123K i2-11 i26F, 127!, 1421, 144ll, 147G. 1530, 154E, 1610, 1650, 
183M, 185K: 190N, 2081{, 209P, 210J, 222M, 230K, 236N, 2GZL. 
5 Ability to comprehend meaning of events: 740, 75F, 7GJ, 77& 
83L, .91H. 95C, 981, 99El. lOU, 1071<', 120M, 125D, 131J, 136E, 1390, 1461. 
150E, 151D, 156C, 1620, 181H, 1821, 186L, 192J, 202L, 215E, 224H, 234H. 
264J, 270lL 
'I 
I. 
v tho vari· 
all of the 
lls indicate 
>res, __ Thi~ 
The scale is inexpensive, one copy per teacher being e\lou~:h to test 
a class. It Is a complete test of the whole subject, not an impOrtant 
event In American history being omitted. It is simple in i~s use,_ the 
method! of giving tests and of scoring answers being that used Ill ord1narY 
school e.xaminations. It tests only important and essential subject mat-
ter the subject matter that six ilf the modem authors treat in common. 
It 'is diagnostic, enabling tC'>lchers to improve their methods of instruc· 
Uon. It is reliably and definitely standardized attd gives the teacher an 
opportunity to compare her class not only with tho standard but also 
with each of the 43 schools W3ed In the construction of th& scale. ...,.--~-- -• .a.l.. ........... nln. n-tn'IT h" ,..,htntntloil FnT" ~P.vPntP:P.n CentS apiec-e, jJ)-
6 Abillty to think inductively in the study of history: 7M, 8::-l, Uto. 
15J, 27F, 36N, 39L, 40K, 450, 46H, 48H, 52Q, 65D, 6SL, 106F, 1121, 16017, 
213G 219H 220E 2230, 247E. 248C, 252G, 2531, 2fi4G, 265E, 7 Ability t~ thl nk deduct! vely In the study or hlstory: 30G, anr. 
44G, GOK, fi5H, 59E, 62J, 66J, 671, 790, 121D, 1211, 130P, 1340, 138H, 1410, 
193F, 201K, 2051{, 211D, 212F, 215E., 2161<', 226M, 227M, 266L, 280M. • 
8 Ability to see the connection betwee:n the past and the present. 
106F," llOJ, 132J, 203R, 217J, 218K, 225.1, 2280, 231~. 232G, 236N:, 238E, 24~1. 2431, 245I, 250H, 2560, 2GlJ. 265J, 267K, 2744 .75K, 277~, 2S~F. 
o Ability to organize related events into large movements. 181, 6tK. 
78F, 'sm:, 87H, 88L, 90K, 110H, 1131, 122K, 1241, 1421, 148E, 1490, 166K. 
1791, 210J, 214F, 2490, 251D • 
-- •• ou.o._ ... _ -~• ....... l..f<l'f-nr"trtnl l"nmn d u ents: UP. :12H. 
Copyright 1921 by 
~. J. Vu Wuco.• 
VAN WAGENEN READING SCALES IN HISTORY 
SCALE A 
Devised by 
M.·J. VanWagenen 
oC the 
University of Minnesota 
Key A 
(For use in obtaining the Uncorrected Score) 
When errors in Group mare........ 1 lili 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Student's Uncorrected Score is...... 107 100 97 94 929088186 8483 
' Key B 
(For use in obtaining the Final Score) 
When errors in Group I are.. • • • • • • • 0 11 2 · 3 4 I * 7 8 9 
Take from the First Corrected Score.. 0 0 1 2 3 4 5 7 10 15 
To be filled out by the teacher 
(For directions for computing the student's score, sec pages 1 and 4 of the class record sheet.) 
No. of 
Errors 
Gr!JUP ill ........ =Uncorrected Score (Key A) 
Group II ....... / Subtract Total Errors, Groups I and II - ....... . 
Group I ••••••• ~ First Corrected Score 
Subtract Estimated Errors (Group !-Key B) 
Final Score 
- ....... . 
Name .•..••....••.•.•..•..•.••.••••••••.... Sex ....••......••.• Year ..•....••••••..• 
First Name Last Name 
School. •..••••••..••.. · .••.....••...•. Date ..•...•......•...... Age ••......•.•••••••• 
Ye~1s ;'ltonths 
Sample Paragraph 
Paragraph A. During the nineteenth century there was, in the main, real freedom 
of business in America. V cry few men with brains and energy failed to find a good busi· 
ness opportunity. This also tended to make them hopeful and self-reliant. Like the free 
land it helped to Americanize our immigrants. Many a poor tradesman from France or 
Austria or Bohemia became, in the kindly freedom of American life, a man of fortune. 
The son crossed the ocean eastward in an officer's uniform to fight for democracy in the 
World War. 
... v ... 1. 
•.•..... 2. 
........ 3. 
....•... 4. 
........ a. 
Many good business opportunities were found in America during 
the nineteenth century. 
Conditions in America during the nineteenth century tended to 
help immigrants to become Americanized. 
Carl Schurz was an excellent example of a desirable type of 
immigrant. 
With brains and energy mnny a poor Bohemian carved out a 
fortune in America during the last century. 
No eon of forcign•bon pare11t• l!llrv&i IITIIrlllllJ! Sill a-. oill118r i• 
the World War. 
ISO·IIp 
GROUP !-(Average Value 68) 
PARAGRAPH l-(Value 65) 
The royal palaces of ancient Peru were on a magnificent scale, and, far 
from being confined to the capital or a few principal towns, were scattered 
over all the provinces of their vast empire. The buildings were low, but cov- . 
ered a wide extent of ground. Some of the apartments were spacious, but ' 
they were generally small, and had no communication with one another except I 
that they opened into a common square or court. The walls were made of 
blocks of stone of various sizes, rough-hewn, but carefully wrought near the 
line of junction, which was scarcely visible to the eye. The roofs were of '1:.· 
wood or rushes, which have perished under the rude touch of time that has I 
shown more respect for the walls of the edifices. The whole seems to have 
been characterized by solidity and strength rather than by any attempt at 
architectural elegance. 
............ 1. The palaces of the sovereign were extensive but low. 1. \'' 
............ 2. The empire of Peru was very small. /'f 
............ 3. The buildings were made of finely chiseled stones with no rough .1 
faces. 11 
........... .4. The rooms were large and high for the most part. j't 
............ 5. The royal palaces were built of stone with wo.od or rush roofs. /.i 
............ 6. There were no small rooms in the royal palaces. i: 
PARAGRAPH 2-(Value 66) ):: 
The population ~as thinly scattered, and large districts everywher_e wer_e 
waste or forest. This gave admirable opportunity for hunting to the mhabi- , 
tants of every castle. Hunting was the second most important sport of the ·t 
nobles, and it was a monopoly possessed by that class, protected by cruel_ and l.a 
bloody custom. For a common man to be found with a haunch of vemson, , :\ 
or even with a hare meant the loss of eyes or hands. i~; 
. Indeed, hunting was more than sport. The table of every castle depended :~ 
m large_ measure upon a steady supply of game. The larger animals,-bear, ;\1 
d~er, Wild boars,-were brought to bay with dogs and slain by the hunter t· 
w~th spears or sho:t sword. (This was the" chase.,/) Smaller game,-herons, '!;. 
Wild ~?cks, rabbits,-were hunted with trained hawks. (This was "fal- · 
conry. ) Each castle counted among its most trusted servants a falconer, 
who saw to the ~ap~ure of young hawks (falcons) and trained them t? fly 1 •' at game and t? brmg 1t back to the master. Falconry was the peculiar medieval 1 .~ 
form of huntmg, and lords and ladies were madly devoted to the sport. ji1 
............ 1. The. chase consisted of hunting the larger wild animals with dogs. ( 
............ 2. While the c.ommon men were not supposed to hunt, if they were .· 
caught huntmg they w~re let off lightly with a ~rivial pu~ishment. 'II 
............ 3. F~lconry was the huntmg of such game as rabbits and Wild ducks . 
With hawks. · 
............ 4. The ladies of the castles were accustomed to hunt the bear and deer. 
············
5
· The common people were forced to live in crowded towns in order. 
that the nobles might have large forests in which to hunt. 
I 
PARAGRAPH 3-(Value 68) 
mer !~i~re ~w ~0 ~u~h in the habit of resorting to the mountains for a sum· 
t. . g, at It IS dlflicult for US to realize that mountaineering as a paS· Ime, 1s a purely modern ff · Th · ' · t for the b t f A.l . a a1r. e anments apparently had no sentimen 
ing f::~/ 0 pmt scenery, no enthusiasm for its ineffable glories, or long-
s serene P easures. Greek and Roman literature contains many ref- 1 
erences to the Alps; but mention is made only of the dangers to be incurred, 
-the avalanches, precipices, and torrents. The Alps were considered simply 
as obstacles to traffic and transportation, full of hardships and terrors, to be 
shunned, and not to be crossed, except under the stress of dire necessity. 
The populations of the plains invested their ravines with monsters, and their 
caverns with dragons. As for anybody traveling over them for pleasure,· 
climbing their summits for a view, or spending a summer in their upland 
valleys for the air, such conduct would have been considered madness. 
............ 1. The people of Rome wandered through the Alpine region in great 
numbers, enjoying the beautiful scenery and the pure air. 
............ 2. The chief things mentioned about the Alps in Greek literature are 
the beautiful views and magnificent scenery. 
............ 3. The people of the Roman plains believed in monsters and dragons. 
. .......... .4. The ancients reveled in thA beauty and glory of the Alpine scenery . 
............ 5. People of today are far less interested in the beauties of mountain 
scenery than were the ancients . 
............ 6. Today people wander through the Alps and climb the peaks for en-
joyment and recreation . 
PARAGRAPH 4-(Value 69} 
The right of the clergy to be tried in clerical courts was known as "benefit 
of clergy." The practice had its good side. Ordinary courts and ordinary 
law partook of the violent and ferocious life of the age. Trials were rude; 
and ghastly punishments were inflicted for trivial offences,-often, no doubt 
upon the innocent. It was a gain when the peaceful and moral part of society 
f.ecured the right to trial in more intelligent courts and by more civilized codes. 
Moreover, in the 111iddle Ages, all corporations, even trade gilds, very com-
monly .. had courts with considerable power of jurisdiction over their own 
members. The demand of the church was not out of keeping with the ideas 
and practice of the age, as such a claim would be now. 
But the church law was too mild to deal with serious crimes. It did not 
use force in its punishments, but only required the offender to punish himself 
by penances of various kinds or by fines, or payments to the church. This 
mildness was seriously abused. Its advantages tempted men to "Take Holy 
Orders" (enter the clergy) until, besides the preaching clergy and the monks 
the land swarmed with "clerics" who were really only lawyers, secretaries: 
scholars, teachers, or mere adventurers. 
............ !. The introduction of the clerical courts was a backward step in the 
progress of civilization . 
............ 2. The ordinary courts were the scenes of rude trials and horrible 
punishments . 
............ 3. Frequently people were cruelly punished for crimes of which they 
were probably entirely innocent . 
. ........... 4. The ordinary courts were more fair than the clerical courts. 
PARAGRAPH 5-(V alue 72) 
Up to 1643 the various New England colonies had very little to do with 
one another. Each managed its own affairs and there were almost no neigh-
borly dealings. The time had now come, however, when a need of some kind 
of union was felt. The colonies might be called upon to defend their rights 
at any time. The king was displeased at the growing independence of the 
colonies; the Dutch at the south and the French at the north and west had 
shown some signs of hostility, and the Indians were threatening the frontier. 
To guard against these enemies the colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, 
GROUP !-(Average Value 68) 
PARAGRAPH 1-(Value 65) 
The royal palaces of ancient Peru were on a magnificent scale, and, far 
from being confined to the capital or a few principal towns, were scattered 
over all the provinces of their vast empire. The buildings were low, but cov-
ered a wide extent of ground. Some of the apartments were spacious, but 
they were generally small, and had no communication with one another except 
that they opened into a common square or court. The walls were made of 
blocks of stone of various sizes, rough-hewn, but carefully wrought near the 
line of junction, which was scarcely visible to the eye. The roofs were of . 
wood or rushes, which have perished under the rude touch of time that has I 
shown more respect for the walls of the edifices. The whole seems to have 
been characterized by solidity and strength rather than by any attempt at ' 
architectural elegance. 
............ 1. The palaces of the sovereign were extensive but low. 
............ 2. The empire of Peru was very small. 
............ 3. The buildings were made of finely chiseled stones with no rough 
faces. 
........... .4. The rooms were large and high for the most part. 
............ 5. The royal palaces were built of stone with wood or rush roofs. 
............ 6. There were no small rooms in the royal palaces. 
PARAGRAPH 2-(Value 66} ,l 
The population ~as thinly s~attered, and large districts everywher~ wer.e !· 
waste or forest. Th1s gave admirable opportunity for hunting to the mhabi- .·. 
tants of eve.ry castle. Hunting was the second most important sport of the : 
nobles, and It was a monopoly possessed by that class, protected by cruel and · 
bloody custom. For a common man to be found with a haunch of venison, h 
or even with a h~re meant the loss of eyes or hands. /1 
. Indeed, huntmg was more than sport. The table of every cas~le depended ;: 
m large. measure upon a steady supply of game. The larger ammals,-bear, 1' d~er, wlld boars,-were brought to bay with dogs, and slain by the hunter !~ 
w~th spears or sho:t sword. (This was the ''chase.'') Smaller game,-herons, ;,. 
wild ~~cks, rabbits,-were hunted with trained hawks. (This was "fal- ~~ 
conry. ) Each castle counted among its most trusted servants a falconer, •; 
:ho saw to the ~ap~ure of young hawks (falcons) and trained them t? fly .. ; 
t game and t? brmg It back to the master. Falconry was the peculiar medieval ,' i 
form of huntmg, and lords and ladies were madly devoted to the sport. ~~~ 
............ 1. The chase consisted of hunting the larger wild animals with dogs. 1'. 
............ 2. While the common men were not supposed to hunt if they were ' i 
caught hunting they were let off lightly with a trivi~l punishment. 1) : 
............ 3. F~lconry was the hunting of such game as rabbits and wild ducks I: 
With hawks. · 
............ 4. The ladies of the castles were accustomed to hunt the bear and deer. 
············
5
· The common people were forced to live in crowded towns in order : 
that the nobles might have large forests in which to hunt. ,} 
I ,' 
PARAGRAPH 3-(Value 68} 
We_are now so much in the habit of resorting to the mountains for a sum-, 
mer outmg that 't · d'ffi 1 
t. . • I IS I cu t for us to realize that mountaineering as a pas-Ime, IS a purely modern ff · Th · ' · t for th b t f Al . a air. e anCients apparently had no sentlmen 
in: f~:~ty 0 pmt scenery, no enthusiasm for its ineffable glories, or long· 
8 serene P easures. Greek and Roman literature contains many ref· I, 
erences to the Alps; but mention is made only of the dangers to be incurred, 
-the avalanches, precipices, and torrents. The Alps were considered simply 
as obstacles to traffic and transportation, full of hardships and terrors, to be 
shunned, and not to be crossed, except under the stress of dire necessity. 
The populations of the plains invested their ravines with monsters, and their 
caverns with dragons. As for anybody traveling over them for pleasure,' 
climbing their summits for a view, or spending a summer in their upland 
valleys for the air, such conduct would have been considered madness. 
............ 1. The people of Rome wandered through the Alpine region in great 
numbers, enjoying the beautiful scenery and the pure air. 
. ........... 2. The chief things mentioned about the Alps in Greek literature are 
the beautiful views and magnificent scenery. 
............ 3. The people of the Roman plains believed in monsters and dragons. 
. .......... .4. The ancients reveled in the beauty and glory of the Alpine scenery . 
. ........... 5. People of today are far less interested in the beauties of mountain 
scenery than were the ancients . 
............ 6. Today people wander through the Alps and climb the peaks for en-
joyment and recreation . 
PARAGRAPH 4-(Value 69) 
The right of the clergy to be tried in clerical courts was known as "benefit 
of clergy." The practice had its good side. Ordinary courts and ordinary 
law partook of the violent and ferocious life of the age. Trials were rude; 
and ghastly punishments were inflicted for trivial offences,-often, no doubt 
upon the innocent. It was a gain when the peaceful and moral part of society 
f.ecured the right to trial in more intelligent courts and by more civilized codes. 
Moreover, in the :Middle Ages, all corporations, even trade gilds, very com-
monly had courts with considerable power of jurisdiction over their own 
members. The demand of the church was not out of keeping with the ideas 
and practice of the age, as such a claim would be now. 
But the church law was too mild to deal with serious crimes. It did not 
use force in its punishments, but only required the offender to punish himself 
by penances of various kinds or by fines, or payments to the church. This 
mildness was seriously abused. Its advantages tempted men to "Take Holy 
Orders" (enter the clergy) until, besides the preaching clergy and the monks 
the land swarmed with "clerics" who were really only lawyers, secretaries: 
scholars, teachers, or mere adventurers. 
............ !. The introduction of the clerical courts was a backward step in the 
progress of civilization . 
. ........... 2. The ordinary courts were the scenes of rude trials and horrible 
punishments . 
............ 3. Frequently people were cruelly punished for crimes of which they 
were probably entirely innocent . 
............ 4. The ordinary courts were more fair than the clerical courts . 
PARAGRAPH 5-(Value 72) 
Up to 1643 the various New England colonies had very little to do with 
one anoth~r. Each m~naged its own affairs and there were almost no neigh-
borly deaimgs. The tlme had now come, however, when a need of some kind 
of union was felt. The colonies might be called upon to defend their rights 
at any time. The king was displeased at the growing independence of the 
colonies; the Dutch at, the south and the French at the north and west had 
Rhown some signs of hostility, and the Indians were threatening the frontier. 
To guard against these enemies the colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, 
c ticut and New Haven formed ~n alliance under the name of "Uni~ed 
C 0j~c of New England." A constitution was adopted, and the governmg 
b odom!~s composed of eight commissioners-two from each colony. Th~se c~rr?'missioners had chargP, of all affairs of c~mmo.n inte~est to the colomes, 
while each colony managed its own local affairs without mterference. 
1. The alliance of the four New England colonies. for common defense 
············ was looked upon with favor by the En9lish km~. . 
............ 2. The four New England colonies form.mg a udmNon mH1643 were 
Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, Connecticut, an ew ayen. 
............ 3. The eight commissioners were chosen from the four colomes on the 
basis of the population of each colony. 
............ 4. Fear of common enemies led to the alliance of the New England 
Colonies in 1643. . - . 
............ 5. The government of the four New Engla~d colomes .formmg t~e 
United Colonies of New England was carried on by eight _commis-
sioners appointed by the king. 
GROUP II-( Average Value 78) 
PARAGRAPH 6-(Value 73} 
It was impossible, however, for agriculture, manufacturing, or comm~rce 
to niake any very great advance without better facilities for transportatiOn. 
The heavy, clumsy, and uncomfortable stagecoach was the pri.ncipal vehicle 
for land travel. It was a huge, boxlike affair, without glass wmdo~vs, doors, 
or steps, and provided with side curtains of leathe~ to be used m stormy 
weather. These rude coaches, drawn by bony horses m harness of rope, lu~­
bered along at the rate of forty miles a day in summer and twenty-fived d 
winter. The day, however, began at three o'clock in the morning and en e 
at ten o'clock at night. In 1783 two of these coaches handled the passenger 
traffic, and a part of the freight as well, between New York and Boston. 
............ 1. The stage coach traveled only eight hours a day. 
............ 2. The stage coach was a slow means of travel, but comfortable and 
convenient. · 
............ 3. Transportation is an important factor in the growth of manufac-
turing. . 
............ 4. In stormy weather it was bad for the driver but the passen!:fers m 
the stage coach could sit comfortably behind the glass wmdows 
and watch the storm. 
............ 5. Any rapid advancement in agriculture, manufacturing or commerce 
was dependent upon the use of better means of transportation than 
the stage coach. 
............ 6. The stage coach made quicker trips between New York and Boston 
in the winter than in the summer. . 
PARAGRAPH 7 -(Value 76) 
What doe~ the confederate soldier find-let me ask you-what. does k: 
find ":hen, havmg followed the battle-stained cross against overwhelmmg 01eft 
dreadmg death not half so much as surrender he reaches the home he s~ beautifu~ 1 He .finds his house in ruins, his fa'rm devastated, his slaves fr:f~ 
his stock killed, his barns empty his trade destroyed his money worthless, d 
so · 1 t · ' ' · ra es c~a sys em swept away, his people without law or legal status, his com eat 
sl.am, and th~ ~urdens of others heavy on his shoulders. Crushed by def ma~ 
hts.very tra~1t~ons are gone. He is without money, credit, employment, b-
tertal, or trammg, and, besides all this is confronted with the gravest pro t ~em that eyer. met human intelligence-the establishing of a status for the vas 
ody of hts liberated slaves. 
, ........... 1. 
............ 2. 
........... 3. 
............. 4. 
The Southern soldiers surrendered when the odds were greatly in 
their favor. 
Before the Civil War there was little or no commerce in the South. 
After the war the Southern soldiers had to work harder than they 
worked before it. 
The South was faced with the problem of working out a new social 
system for herself after the war was over. 
1 ., PARAGRAPH 8-(Value 78) 
t';J After the fall of Napoleon, the monarchs of Russia, Austria, and Prussia 
m 1815 formed a "Holy Alliance," which claimed to be a league to make the 
fhristian religion a standard for the behavior of states. Its real object was 
rtated in a minor clause by which the rulers agreed to ll afford one another 
1:Esistance in all cases." In other words, it was proposed to defend absolute 
' anarchy .against democratic movements. France soon joined this alliance, 
ut Great Britain held aloof, Lord Castlereagh, the foreign secretary, declar-
ing that the constitution of the United Kingdom prevented her from joining 
such a union. Furthermore, when in 1823 the Holy Alliance was planning to 
employ its forces for restoring to Spain her revolted colonies in Spanish Amer-
iba, Canning, who had succeeded Castlereagh, proposed to President Monroe 
that Great Britain and the United States should make a joint protest against 
this action; and although Monroe preferred to make an independent protest, 
the two powers acted in harmony in recognizing the independence of the 
Spanish colonies. 
1 ~L ....... l. Through the efforts of the Holy Alliance the Spanish colonies were 
! j~ restored to Spain. . . ~1. ........ 2. Monroe was president of the Umted States before the formatiOn of 
·;;J the Holy Alliance in Europe. 
. ~~L ....... 3. In 1815 Russia, Austria, and Prussia were absolute monarchies. 
!.~L ....... 4. In 1823 Great Britain and the United States were unfriendy to-
.~~ · wards each other . 
,;L, ...... 5. Napoleon fell from power before the year 1816. 
:;\1 PARAGRAPH 9-(Value 80) 
f~ The factory system, introduced in America at the beginning of the cen-
tury was well developed by the time of Jackson's presidency. The motive 
, pow~r to run the machinery was obtained almost entirely from the swift 
1currents. To accommodate themselves to the new principles of industrial or-i,ganization, the working classes found it necessary to lay aside the small 
]domestic manufacturing which they had previously carried on in their 
!scattered and isolated homes, and to gather themselves under a common roof, 
lfor common effort. A new system of labor was evolved, for the concentration , of artisans meant the appearance in the community of a unique social class, 
•possessed of its own special needs, which were different from those of any 
lother class. The factory owners soon realized the exigencies of the new situa-
ltion and erected both boarding houses for the accommodation and protection of the young women in their employ and separate tenements for the married 
1employees and their families, while at the same time they made generous 
'contributions for the support of the school and churches in the community. 
;The employees were frequently paid, in whole or in part, in "orders" on the 
1company store, :where commodities for their use. were on sale. A time-table 
'of the Lowell mills for the year 1852 shows that m the month of June of that 
!year the first bell of the factory awakened the operatives at four-thirty in 
the morning, a second bell came at four-fifty, and the day's work began by 
1the third bell, early enough to allow of a work period of an hour or so befor• 
f[•~reak:fast. 
·li·::i 
.}o::-1 
............ 1. 
............ 2. 
............ 8. 
........... 4. 
............ 5. 
I" (' 
Previous to the introduction of the factory system manufacturing :~ ............ !. The democratic movement fiained control in France soon after 1815 . 
was done in the homes. ,; 2. The real purpose of the "Holy Alliance" was to uphold the ideals 
Previous to the introduction of the factory system the Americar ! ············ and standards of Christianity . 
homes were scattered rather than in large groups. . ........... 3. Even a.s early as 1815 Great Britain was moro democratic than 
Jackson wall pre~idcnt of the United States at the time the factory
1
.. Austria, Prussia, or Russia . 
system was first introduced. . . , ........... .4. The democratic movements arose after 1815. 
fThe firhst ~ind of power used in American factories was obtamedf! ............ 5. The Holy Alliance favored the recognition of the independence of rom t e rivers. I the Spanish colonies by United States. The factory system was introduced into America about 1700. 1 
f\ PARAGRAPH 12 (4)-(Value 86} 
PARAGRAPH 10-(Value 81) . . _·. The right of the clergy to be tried in clerical courts was known as "b~nefit 
With the close of the. administration ?f Adams. the regi~e of ~he Feder~l-! of clergy.'' The practice had its go?d si~e. Ordinary court~ and ordmary 
ists ended, and a long periOd of DemocratiC-Republican rule m natwna~ affairJ: law partook of the violent and ferocious hfe of the age. Tnals were rude; 
was begun. The Federalists had placed the government on .a fir.m footmg a~ ; and ghastly punishments were inflicted for trivial offences,-often, no do~bt, 
established valuable precedents. They had given the nation Its first tariff,:·: upon the innocent. It was a gain when the peaceful and moral part of somety 
and had satisfied the foreign and domestic creditors of. the coun.try as to t~ej'_'· ... secured the right to trial in more intelligent courts and by more. civilized codes. 
good faith of the gover~ment; they had created the .n!ltwnal capital at Wa~ · !Moreover, in the ~iddle ~ges, all corporati~ns,_ e~eD: trade gild~, very com-
ington, set up the natwna! bank, passed. the Ju~ICI~r! Ac_t, and u_sed t ~~ Jmonly had courts with considerable power of JUrisdiCti~n ove; their ~wn mem-
national military power With -energy agamst an mmp1ent ms~rre.ctwn ~nol ;!hers. The demand of the church was not out of keepmg With the Ideas and 
against the Indians; they had shown a firm hand amidst difficulties m dealm~·c 1. ractice of the age, as such a claim would be now. 
with Great Britain France, and Spain, and on the whole had been successful, 1 But the church law was too mild to deal with serious crimes. It did not 
in the conduct of foreign affairs· and they had encouraged a capitalist clasrl) se force in its punishments but only required the offender to punish himself 
and fostered business. In all th~se matters they had acted on the theory 0\.iby penances of various kinds or by fines, or payments to the church. This 
loose construction of the Constitution, and had insisted on exercising .the _na· ;:mildness was seriously abused. Its advantages tempted men to "Take Holy 
tiona! powers to the full, with the welfare of the nation as a whole m vieW1iOrders" (enter the clergy) until, besides the preaching clergy and the monks, 
rather than that of the separate states. Ho\yever, with their leanings to ware! }the land swarmed with "clerics" who were really only lawyers, secretaries, 
aristocracy, they wandered too far from the democratic spirit of the country!·:.,scholars, teachers, or mere adventurers. 
and for this they _were thrust from power. . ' . i ~;- ........... 1. The clerical courts could 'try cases only when the offenses were 
............ 1. A national bank was first established when the Democratic!, :.11 petty ones. 
Republican party came into power. . . 'J ........... 2. During the Middle Ages it was not un~ommon £_or certain social 
............ 2. The Federalist party did only such things as the Constitution spe·: * groups to have special courts f?r the trial of their own members. 
cific~lly delegated to th_e national gov~rnment. . Xi:; ........... 3. People frequently beea~e cleriCals merely to escape the severe 
............ 3. Busmess prospered while the Federalist party was m control 0-~· '.; pumsmments of th~ ohrdmfa'?b coufirts.f 
1 
, th h h t 
national affairs. > ....•.••.. .4. In demanding the rig t o ene t o . c ergy e c urc was ou 
4 T · · b · h' d ·n the rule'~ of harmony with the usages of the Middle Ages. 
............ . he nat~onal ~apital was esta hshed at Was mgton ur1 g ;: ;: 5 The clerical courts were more intelligent and milder in their pun-
of the I< ederahst party. ,-~···:······· · · h t than the ordinary courts 5 Th fi . . . bl' ty .. 1s men s · ............ . e rst tariff was laid by the Democratic-Repu ICan par · ,1 
I ~: PARAGRAPH 13 (9)-(Value 87} 
GROUP III-( Average Value 88} l,'l The factory system, introduced in America at the beginning of the cen-
PARAGRAPH 11 (8)-(Value 84} j:~·tury, was well develope~ by the time o~ Jackson's pre~idency. The moti_ve 
. . sirHpower to run the machmery was obtamed almost en~Ire~y from ~he sw~ft 
. After the fall of Napoleon, the monarchs of Russia, Austria, and Prusth !'currents. To accommodate themselves to the new prmmples of mdustr1al 
m 1~1? formed a "Holy Alliance," which claimed to be a league to ~ake ~ Jorganization the working classes found it necessary to lay aside the ·small ChriSti~n reli~?on a standard for the behavior of states. Its real obJect ~!: 'domestic ma~ufacturing which they had previously carried on in their scattered 
stated m a mmor clause by which the rulers agreed to "afford one ano\ t 1 land isolated homes and to gather themselves under a common roof, 'for com-
assistance in all cases." In other words, it was proposed to defend ab~o u 1 fmon effort. A ne~ system of labor was CYolved, for the concentration of 
monarchy ag~i~st democratic movements. France soon joined this alhan~~~} artisans meant the appearance in _the c?mmunity _of a unique social class, ~ut Great Britam held aloof, Lord Castlereagh, the foreign secretary, ?~cl_ , possessed of its own special needs, which were different from those of any 
mg that t~e constitution of the United Kingdom prevented her from JOin~nf: other class. The factory owners soon realized the exigencies of the new situa-
such a um?n. Furthermore, when in 1823 the Holy Alliance wa~ planni~f~l tion and erected both boarding houses for the accommodation and protection 
to employ Its f?rces for restoring to Spain her revolted colonies m Sp~dis ·_ .. of the young women in their employ and separate tenements for the married 
America, Cannmg, who had succeeded Castlerea~h, proposed to Pres! ent employees and their families, while at the same time they made generous Mo~roe th~t Great Britain and the United States should make a joint protes~ contributions for the support of the schools and churches in the community. 
agamst this action; and although Monroe preferred to make an indcpenden{1~The employees were frequently paid, in whole or in part, in "orders" on the 
protest, t~e two P?Wers acted in harmony in recognizing the independence o.,~_company store, where commodities for their use were on sale. A time-table 
the Spamsh eoloruea. a . . 
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TEST 1: CHARACTER JUDGMENT 
DIRECTIONS: In each of the lines below there is the name of some 
man prominent in American History. This name is printed in capitals at 
the beginning of the line. Following the name there are four adjectives 
printed in small letters. You are to draw a line under the adjective that 
you think BEST describes the man whose name appears at the beginning of 
the list. The first list ha!! been correctly marked; "courageous" gives the 
best description of Columbus of any of the adjectives after his name, so it 
has been underlined. Do not underline more than one adjective in any list. 
1. COLUMBUS: cowardly proud courageous rich. 
2. WILLIAM PENN: tricky hesitant carefree diplomatic. 
3. ROGER WILLIAMS: self-seeking suspicious fearless bad. 
4. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN: emotional retiring prudent blunt.· 
5. PATRICK HENRY: hesitant fiery profound dignified. 
6. THE JESUITS: ignorant self-sacrificing unfair desperate. 
7 .. THOMAS PAINE: treacherous ambitious radical religious. 
8. KING GEORGE III: autocratic indifferent shrewd cruel. 
9. THE PURITANS : worldly generous sad strict. 
10. GEORGE WASHINGTON: harsh competent witty impulsive. 
11. THE MINUTEMEN: reckless poor alert disciplined. 
12. THOMAS JEFFERSON: democratic prosperous severe aggressive. 
13. ANDREW JACKSON: considerate unprejudiced thoughtful despotic. 
14. AARON BURR: conscientious honored shy disloyal. 
15. DANIEL WEBSTER: eloquent quarrelsome clever dominating. 
16. JOHN C. CALHOUN: rich bitter unfaithful selfish. 
17. HENRY CLAY: self-seeking sickly bad-mannered peace-loving. 
18. ABRAHAM LINCOLN: energetic sympathetic intolerant polished. 
19. JEFFERSON DAVIS: gallant destructive overconfident wise. 
20. ULYSSES S. GRANT: determined quick statesmanlike brilliant. 
21. EDWIN STANTON: inefficient smooth ruthless melancholy. 
22. THE CARPETBAGGERS: popular patriotic immoral greedy. 
23. GROVER CLEVELAND: daring uncompromising irritable careless. 
24. WILLIAM McKINLEY: dashing powerful conservative affected. 
25. THEODORE ROOSEVELT: thorough unreliable excitable forceful. 
26. HERBERT HOOVER: efficient assertive nervous talkative. 
Go back over your work to be sure you hav.e made no mistakes. 
Ui4·4p 
i 
of the Lowell mills for the year 1852 shows that in the month of June of that · 
year the first bell of the factory awakened the operatives at four-thirty in . 
the morning, a second bell carne at four-fifty, and the day's work began by ' 
the third bell, early enou~h to allow of a work period of an hour or so before 
br9akfast . 
........... J. 'l'he working people as a class had to have homes built by the fac- . 
tory owners because they were unable to look out for their own ; 
mU~ I 
............ 2. The length of the working day has been very much shortened · 
since 1850 . 
............ 3. With the introduction of the factory system the length of the. 
working day was much longer than under the system of home I 
manufacturing. ~: 
........... .4. The payment of the factory workers in "orders" on the company ·· 
was of great advantage to the working people. , 
\ 
PARAGRAPH 14-(Value 90} ti 
. The people of a town, except the unskilled laborers, were grou~ed in I. 
gilds, a~ m old Roman times. · The idea of the gild was that all men m the ! 
same kmd of work in a given district ought to unite, to help on? another,~ 
and ~o arrange mat~ers in which they were all interested. Each med1ev~l town · ha~ Its merchant gild and its many craft gilds. These latter were uniOns of 
arhsans,-weavers, shoe makers, glovers bow-makers drapers, taiW.ers, and 
so on. Y or~,- a small English city of som'e two or thr~e thousand people, had 
fifty such gilds. Cologne had eighty. Even the homes of a gild were grouped 
to~ether. One street was the street of the armorers; another, of the gold· · 
smiths; and so on. ! 
............ 1. Only those who were employed by others at some skilled trade i 
could belong to the craft gilds. ! 
............ 2. There were more unskilled laborers in York than in Cologne. I 
....... _ .... 3. Cologne had fewer unorganized skilled workmen than did York.! 
............. .4. Medieval England and Germany had gilds similar to those of the; 
&~ ! 
........ _ ... 5. The streets of the English towns were named after the gilds. 1 
I· 
PARAGRAPH 15 (7)-(Value 92) I 
fi d Whhat does the confederate soldier find-let me ask you-what doesddhe 1 n w en h · f 11 . . 1 · o s, I · d · d. 'd avmg o owed the battle-stamed cross agamst overwhe mmg ft 01 b~!~ttfu~ 7 eath not ha!f so much as surrender, he reaches the. home le fr:e ; his stock k'~~ fi~?s his house in ruins, his farm devastated, h1s slave~hless' 1 
his social 8
1 
e ' Is barns empty, his trade destroyed, his money wo~ co!Il: i 
rades slai ysted shept away, his people without law or legal status, h~ d by 1 
defeat hi:' an t e. J;>urdens of others heavy on his shoulders. Crus e ent i 
material 0;~ry. t~aditlons are _gone. He is without money, credit, employiilrob: lem that' ev rammg, and, besides all this, is confronted with the gravest Pvast 
body of h' e1r.bmet human intelligence-the establishing of a status for the i 1s I crated slaves 1 
. d. ::::::::::::~: ~~e~~;t~~f !~r~~~ ~~~ ~er:: !~~!~~ t;;~:/~~~ ~;:~~t~~tea 11··.·.•• 
e commerce of the South was wiped out by the war. · 
.... -....... 3. The l'b d k hich the · 
So th I crate . slaves either took or killed the stoc w ' 
........... .4. Up~n hl~ soldier hleft on his farm. k for which[· 
he had re ~rn t e Souther_n soldier had to take up tas s ~-
received no education. · ·· 
TEST 2: HISTORICAL VOCABULARY 
DIRECTIONS: On the page below there are some questions; ~ach 
question is followed by four answers; only one of these answers 1s ng;ht. 
you are to find the right answer and draw a line under it. The first question 
has been correctly answered. 
1. What is a stockade A part of a gun . Afsupdplyf of ammunition 
A public punishment A barner or e ense 
2. What is an envoy? A transport Spy Diplo~atickagent Bill. 
3. What is a dynasty? A ruling family An efart qua e 
An electrical appliance A league o natwns. 
4. What is a confederacy? A disunion A colony A commonwealth 
A league of states. 
5. What is an autocracy? Representative government Moth law 
Self-government An absolute form of govern~en · 
6. What is meant by secession? Withd~awal frorp .a umon 
Accession to a throne A not A c1vll war. 
7. What is a referendum? Power to initiate legis~atio~ A ~eto 
Reference of legislation to the people Return of a b1ll w1th~ut s1gnature. 
8. What is a manoeuver? A political campaign A mutmy 
A declaration of war A movement of troops. 
9. What is an evacuation? A surrender An invasion 
Lack of national funds A complete withdrawal of troops. 
10. What is a galleon? A sailing vessel A Spanish nobleman 
A piece of money A battering ram. 
11. Who were the carpetbaggers? Traveling salesmen Negro freedmen 
Southern whites Northern adventurers. 
12. What are re-enforcements? Improvised firearms A war tax 
Pledges of money Additional support. 
13. When is a foreigner naturalized? When he enters a country . 
Is admitted to citizenship Is convicted of crime Can speak Enghsh. 
14. What is an embargo? A load on a ship Stopping of co.mmerce 
A law to punish spies An act proclaiming neutrahty. . 
15. What is meant by ratification? Rejection Registration Approval Votmg. 
16. What is a vanguard? A rear guard A flank attack 
A political party An advance guard. 
17. When is property confiscated? When it is destroyed 
Exempt from taxes Seized by the government Owned by a trust. 
18. What is meant by emancipation? Freedom Equal suffrage 
Slave-trade Religious tolerance. 
19. What is a caucus? A legislative assembly A court 
A political meeting A call to arms. 
20. What is a democracy? Americanism· Popular government 
Despotism Government by a demagogue. 
21. What is a veto? An executive refusal The repeal of a law 
A stamp of approval A judicial verdict. 
22. What is a panic? A mass of people A political disturbance 
. A financial crisis A gold rush. . . 
23. What 1s annexation? Annihilation of property Loss of tern tory 
Addition of land An inauguration. 
24. Wh~t i~ an amnesty? A treaty General pardon Armistice Tariff. 
25. Wh1ch 1s under Civil Service rules? Secretary of the interior 
Mail Carrier Sheriff Soldier. 
26. What are annals? Stocks and bonds Historical records Almanacs Taxes 
Oo back over your work to be sure you have made no mistakes. 
'~ \ 
.\ ,, 
\• 
l~i TEST 3: SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 
!.' DIRECTIONS: In each of the lists on the page below are the names 
of four events. In each list you are to draw a line under the event that hap-1 ·~.1 pened the longest time ago. The first list has been correctly marked. d 1. Discovery of the Pacific Discovery of the Mississippi 
'f.~ Discovery of America Discovery of .Hudson Bay. 
:U 2. Conquest of Cortez Voyage of Magellan Expedition of Coronado 
I " 
1.< 
Voyages of John Cabot. 
3. Settlement of Boston of James town of Plymouth of New York. 
4. War of 1812 Civil War Revolutionary War French and Indian Wars. 
5. First Continental Congress Hartford Convention 
Constitutional Convention Declaration of Independence. 
6. Battle of Yorktown of Saratoga of Bunker Hill of Lexington. 
7. The first Fourth of July The first Labor Day 
The first Thanksgiving Day The first Armistice Day. 
8. Jay Treaty Webster-Ashburton Treaty Clayton-Bulwer Treaty 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
'16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty. 
Wilmot Proviso Kansas-Nebraska Acts Missouri Compromise 
Omnibus Bill. 
Fugitive Slave Laws Freedman's Bureau Underground Railway 
Personal Liberty Acts. 
Granting of citizenship to slaves Granting of suffrage to slaves 
Emancipation Proclamation Election of negroes to office. 
Federal Reserve Act Free Silver Campaign 
Founding of the U. S. Bank Specie Circular. 
Surrender of Quebec Surrender at Appomattox 
Surrender of Yorktown Surrender of Vicksburg. 
Election of McKinley of Lincoln of Polk of Monroe. 
Spoils System Civil Service Reform Credit Mobilier Whiskey Ring. 
Admission of New Mexico of Ohio of Maine of Kansas. 
Battle of Buena Vista Battle of Bull Run Battle of San Juan 
Battle of the Marne. 
Settlement of Venezuelan boundary dispute Texas boundary dispute 
Maine boundary dispute Oregon boundary dispute. 
Invention of McCormick reaper Invention of cotton gin 
Invention of telephone Invention of locomotive. 
Dred Scott Decision Wabash Decision Dartmouth College Case 
Mason and Slidell Case. 
Tariff of Abominations McKinley Tariff Clay's Compromise Tariff 
Payne-Aldrich Tariff. 
Purchase of Alaska Purchase of Virgin Islands Louisiana Purchase 
Gadsden Purchase. 
i· 
w 22 
"' . l 23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
Founding of the Republican Party Founding of the Federalist Party 
Founding of the Progressive Party Founding of the Free-Soil Party. 
Clayton Anti-Trust Act Sherman Anti-Trust Act 
Interstate Commerce Act Pullman Strike. 
Building of Panama Canal Building of Roosevelt Dam 
Building of Baltimore and Ohio Railway Building of Erie Canal. 
Entrance into the World War of Italy Russia U. S. Japan. 
Go btlck qver your work to be sure you have made ~o mistakes. 
J 
TEST 4: CAUSE AND EFFECT RELATIONSHIPS 
DIRECTIONS: In each of the lists below there are the names of three 
events that acted as "causes" and of one event which was the "effect" of the 
operation of the three "causes." You are to find the "effect" and underline 
it. The first list has been correctly marked. 
1. Religious persecution Colonization of America Desire for adventure 
Desire for political independence. . 
2. Revival of learning Discovery of the compass Discovery of Amenca 
Voyages down the coast of Africa. 
3. Settlement of Georgia Prison conditions in England 
Influence of Oglethorpe Spanish possessions in America. 
4. Desire for union New England Confederation 
Founding of New Amsterdam Indian Attacks. 
5. French policy of paternalism Influence of Wm. Pitt Fall of Quebec 
Downfall of French power in America. 
6. Navigation Acts Revolutionary War Intolerable Acts Boston Massacre 
7. Increase in commerce Invention of steamboat Building of railroads 
Industrial revolution. 
8. Western expansion Closing of Mississippi Louisiana Purchase 
Napoleon's Wars in Europe. 
9. Poor communications Size of country 
Difference in industries of sections Growth of sectionalism. 
10. Ratification of the treaty of 1819 Holy Alliance 
Need for independence in South America Monroe Doctrine. 
11. Issuing of paper money by state banks Closing of U. S. Bank 
Specie Circular Panic of 1837. 
12. Demands for slavery in the territories Mexican boundary controversy 
Application of California for admittance to union Compromise of 1850. 
13. Mexican War Rapid expansion of United States 
Annexation of Texas Louisiana Purchase. 
14. "Log Cabin Campaign" Election of Harrison Panic of 1837 
Dictating attitude of Jackson. 
15. Split in Democratic Party Constitutional Union Party 
Election of Lincoln Freeport Doctrine. 
16. Slavery Question of "states rights" Dred Scott Decision Civil War. 
17. Opening of Mississippi Bravery of Farragut 
Fall of Forts Henry and Donalson Surrender of Vicksburg. 
18. Death of Lincoln Oppression of South 
Supremacy of Republican Party Influence of Stanton. 
19. Carpetbaggers Ironclad Oath Ku Klux Klan Freedmen's Bureau. 
20. Republ~ca!l control after the Civil War Land grants from government 
.BU1ldmg of Southern Pacific Development of the West. . 
21. Pam~ of 1873 ~peculation Business extravagance War pnces. 
22. Guenlla. w~rfare tn Cuba Spanish-American War 
Smktng of the Maine Oppression of Cuba by Spain. 
23. Struggle fo~ party leadership Machine politics 
Format10n of Progressive Party Reformers in Congress. 
24. Secre~ .rebates Failure of state legislation D~ctstons of Supreme Court Interstate Commerce Commission. 
25. Anti-Saloon League Prohibition Amendment 
26 E Progress and Education War-time needs. 
· xpense of ar~ament Desire for permanent peace 
Dtsarmament Conference World War. 
Go back over your work to be sure you hav.e made no mistakes. 
Pressey American History 
Class Record Sheet 
Published by the 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUBLISHING CO 
Bloomington, Illinois 
Printed in U. S. A. 
City .................................................................. State .............................................. Date ........................... . 
SchooL ...................................................... Teacher .................................................. Grade ....................... . 
DmEOTIONS roR REOORDING: Arrange the blanks in order of total score. · Keep 
separate the results from different grades, classes, or sections, using a separate record 
sheet for each division. Use the table below for tabulating total score and the scores 
on the four tests. If the first paper 
l 
,: Total Score TA:~~~TIO~s~:BL:est 3 Test 4 
! ') _1_0_0---;-.. -... -.. -... -.. -.. 1 25 ..... , ... : .............................................. 25 
shows a score of 73-
with a score of 18 on 
Test 1, a score of 20 on 
Test 2, a score of 12 on 
Test 3, and a score of 
23 on Test 4-record 
these scores by making 
a mark in the "72-73" 
row of the " Total 
Score' 1 column, another 
mark in the 11 18" row 
of the "Test 1" column, 
another in the "20" 
row of the 11 Test 2" 
column, another in the 
'' 12 '' row of the ''Test 
3 ' 1 column, and another 
in the "23" row of the 
"Test 4" column. This 
procedure means that 
five marks are made for 
each child, one mark in 
each column. Do this 
for each pupil's paper. 
Then add together the 
total number of marks 
in each column; this 
total should be the same 
for all five columns. 
Write this total in the 
space marked "No. 
cases,'' at the bottom of 
the table. 
98-99 .............. 24 ..... ,........ .............. ...... ........ .............. 24 
96-97 .............. 23 ---··--------- ......................................... 23 
94-95 .............. 22 .............. .............. .............. .............. 22 
92-93 .............. 21 . ........ ..... .............. .............. .............. 21 
90-9l .............. 20 .............. .............. .............. .......... ... 20 
88-89 .............. 19 ........................................................ 19 
86-87 .............. 18 ....................................................... 18 
84-85 .............. 17 ........................................................ 17 
82-83 .............. 16 .............. .............. .............. .............. 16 
80-81 .............. 15 .............. .............. .............. ............. 15 
78-79 ............. 14 ......................................................... 14 
76-77 .............. 13 .............. ............. .............. .............. 13 
74-75 .............. 12 .............. ............. .............. .............. 12 
72-73 ........... ,.. 11 ........................................................ 11 
70-71 .............. 10 ....................................................... 10 
68-69 ...... ........ 9 .............. ...... ........ ...... ........ . ....... ...... 9 
66-67 .............. 8 .............. .... .......... .............. .............. 8 
64-65 .............. 7 .. ............ .............. ..... ......... ...... ........ 7 
62-63 ........ ,.,... 6 ............... .............. .............. .............. 6 
60-61 ...... ,....... 5 .............. .............. .............. .............. 5 
58-59 .............. 4 .............. .............. .............. .......... .... 4 
56-57 .............. 3 .............. .............. .............. .............. 3 
54-55 .............. 2 ........................................................ 2 
52-53 .............. 1 ...................................................... .. 1 To find the median: 
50-51 
48-49 
46-47 
44-45 
42-43 
40-41 
38-39 
36-37 
34-35 
32-33 
30-31 
28-29 
26-27 
24-25 
22-23 
20-21 
18-19 
16-17 
14-15 
12-13 
10~11 
8-9 
()..7 
4-5 
2-3 
0-1 
........ ,..... 0 .............. ...... ........ .............. .............. 0 For the separate tests 
the median may most 
easily be found from the 
table. Count up from 
the bottom of each row 
No. Cases 
.............. ,-=..:~=:..::..::...------------
Median 
of the table to the 
"median," or middle, 
mark. The number of the row in which the middle mark appears is 
the median. This median should be written in the proper spaces and 
compared with the norms presented below. 
INTERPRETATION Or SCORES: Poor work on the first test indi· 
cates a lack of appreciation of the character of the great men in 
American History-and such appreciation is usually considered one of 
the objectives in the teaching of history. J.ow scores on Test 2 would 
suggest such a small technical vocabulary of historical terms as to 
seriously interfere with the understanding of the textbook; intensive 
drill in the meaning of unusual words should be tried. Low scores on 
the third test would indicate an insufficient drill on the basic facts of 
American History-all the facts used appear in several texts used as 
a basis for the test. Poor work on Test 4 suggests a failure to 
emphasize the interrelationship of historical events. If a class, or 
individual, shows a conspicuously low score on any test, the teacher 
should review her methods of teaching and try to find out the cause 
of the defect shown. She should then apply remedial measures· the 
test is only a. starting point for such remedial instruction. ' 
NORMS 
Grade 8 
October May 
High School 
October May 
Total Score • • . • • • . • 41 51 63 81 
Test 1 • • . . . . . . . . . . • 10 12 15 20 
Test 2 ............. 11 14 17 21 
Test 3 ............. 11 14 16 21 
Test 4 ••..•.. : • • . . • 9 11 15 19 177-2p 
L----·----------------~-------~ ------
DIRECTIONS FOR THE PRESSEY-RICHARDS TESTS IN AMERICAN IDSTORY 
DIRECTIONS FOR GIVING: Before distributing the blanks, make certain that all are 
supplied with pencils or pens. Then give each pupil a blank. Read the following directions, 
VERBATIM: 
Write on the lines at the top of the page your name, grade, age, and the other 
information called for. (Allow time for this.) •.. This examination consists of 
four tests, one on each page. You are to read the directions .for the first test and 
do what they tell you to do; then go on to the second test, and .so on. You will be i 
given five minutes for the first test, six for the second, six for the third, and eight l 
for the fourth. If you finish any test before the time is up, you may go on to the f 
next. In any case, be sure to stop work on each test when I tell you to do so. I 
Now read the directions and do what they tell you to do. Ask no questions. 
DO NOT PERMIT ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT EITHER THE DIRECTIONS OR THE 
ITEMS OF THE TEST. Allow the children five minutes for Test 1, six minutes for 
Test 2, six for Test 3, and eight for Test 4. At the end of the first five minutes, tell the 
children to go on to the next test; see that no one continues work on Test 1; allow.no 
child to work overtime on any of the tests-although any pupil finishing the examinuh?n 
ahead of time may go back to earlier tests for further work if he wishes. If any chll· 
clren can proceed more rapidly than the time·limits set allow them to do so. Any children 
who finish early should pass in their papers-or put them aside--and spend the remai?d~r 
of tho time in study, so that they will not disturb those who have not finished. Thls 18 
not a. "tit?e:limit" test; the child is limited in his performance by his knowledge, so t~e hme hm1ts set are merely matters of convenience so that even the slowest readers 
>nil do some work on each test. 
DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING: Do not count the first. item. Each correct item counts 
1 point, giving a total score of 100 points on the examination. If a child marks more than 
one answer .to any question, score that item wrong. Omitted items arc also scored wrong. 
Count the 1tems correct on each test separately, marking the score at the top of eac~ 
page; then add together the scores on the separate tests and write the total on the firs 
page. ~he correct answers appear below. In scoring the blanks, these answers may be 
marked m red on an unused blank, and this marked blank used as a score sheet. 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 • 
2. diplomatic diplomatic agent Voyages of John Discovery of A.menca 
Cabot 
3. fearless a ruling family of Jamestown Settlement of 
4." prudent a league of states 5. fiery abs. form of govern. 
6. self·sacrificing withdrawal from 
union 
7. radical reference of legisla-
8. autocratic tion to the people 
9. strict movement of troops complete withdrawal 
10. competent of troops 
11. alert sailing vessel 
12. democratic Northern adventurers additional support 
13. despotic is admitted to 
14. disloyal citizenship 
stopping of commerce 15. eloquent approval 16. hitter 
advanced guard 17. peace-loving 
seized by government 
18. sympathetic freedom 
19. overconfident political meeting 
20. determined popular government 
21. ruthless 
executive refusal 
22. greedy financial crisis 
23. uncompromising 
addition of land 
24. eonservati ve ge~eral pardon 25. forceful 
ma1l carrier 
26, efficient hist~rical records 
Fr. and Ind. Wars 
1st Continental Con· 
gress 
of Lexington 
first Thanksgiving 
Day 
Jay Treaty 
Missouri Compromise 
Fugitive slave laws 
Emancipation Proc. 
Founding of U. S. 
bank 
surrender of Quebec 
of Monroe 
Spoils System 
Admission of Ohio 
Battle of Buena 
Vista 
Maine boundary 
dispute 
Invention of cotton 
gin 
Dartmouth College 
Case 
Tariff of Abomina-
tions 
Louisiana Purchase 
Founding of Federal 
Party 
Interstate Com. Act 
Building of Erie 
Canal 
Russia 
Georgia . 
N. E. Confederation 
Downfall of French 
power 
Revolutionary War 
Increase in commerce 
Louisiana Purchase 
Growth of 
scctionalislll; 
Monroe Doctnne 
Panic of .1837 1850 
Compromise of 
Mexican War 
Election of JI~rrison 
Election of Lmcoln 
Civil War 
Opening ~f . , 
:Missi~s1pp1 South ! 
;:::
1
:nK::n t 
P eifiC · Building of S. a : 
Panic of 1873 
·an Spanish·Amenc 
War f pro- [ 
Formation o j 
gressive partyCom· ' 
Interstate Com. d· 1 
Prohibition Amen ~ 
ment • 
Disarmament 
conference 
~--till 
' 
------------------------- __ ------ _____________ Pupil's Name. 
Gregory Tests in American History; Test III,· Form _A 
GRADES EIGHT TO TWELVE 
Published and Distributed by C. A. Gregory Co., 345 Calhoun Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Scores to be Filled In 
, by Teacher. Fill the blanks and write your name In the upper left hand corner before yo~ begin the tesL 
I' 
,I 
I PART L --------------
PART 2.--------------
PART 3---------------
PART 4.--------------
PART 5.--------------
1. Pupil's name._---------------------------------------------- 2. Grade.,;·--------------------
,1 
3. City or Postoffice •• --------------------------- 4. Name of SchooL ______ J.---------------------
1 PART 6. : ____________ _ 5. Name of Teacher _____________________________ 6. Date: Year·----------~ Month _____________ _ 
'.I 
PART 7---------------
TOTAL SCORE _______ _ 7. Pupil's Age, Years ___________ Months ....• ·------------· 
'I f } 
,lr 
1,: 
,I 
The examiner should read the directions aloud to the class, the pupils following him looking on their papers~ They should then ask 
questions until all parts are clear. The directions are repeated on the Inside before each part of the test. ; 
i 
i ,, 
r DIRECTIONS FOR DOING THE TEST 
There are seven parts to this test and each part has a set of directions telling you how It is done. READ ~HE DIRECTIONS FOR 
EACH PART CAREFULLY BEFORE YOU ATTEMPT TO DO ANY PART OF THE TEST AND DO THE PART~ JUST AS THE DIREC· 
TIONS SAY. The test is so arranged that you have very little writing to do. Each part may be answered by making a cross (X) or writ· 
i ng a word, or date. You will be given all the time you need to do the test so read each part carefully and try to get just as many right as 
you can. If you come to a part you are not sure about do not spend too much time with It but give it some answer, and go on the nexL Be 
sure to do each part even if you simply guess at the answer. j 
I 
v 
Part 1 is a list of miscellaneous facts and dates. There you are asked to fill the blanks with words and dates which will make the 
sentences true. The following examples Illustrate how this part of the test Is to be done. 
America was discovered In the year __________ • The blank should be filled with the date, "1492." 
r 
America was discovered bY----------· In this blank we should write the word, "Columbus." In doing Part 1 of the test write all 
names and dates to the right of the vertical line on page 2, so that they will be In a straight line for scoring. f 
In the other six parts of the test, statements are made In three ways, or three ~easons are given why eachtf the statements Is true. 
One of these statements or reasons Is right and the other two are entirely wrong, or so nearly wrong that they could not possibly be accepted 
as truths or reasons for the statement made. You are asked to put a cross before the part or reason that makes ~he statement true. For 
~- i 
We secured the Louisiana Territory from 
__ 
4 
___ England as a result of the Revolutionary War. 
' I
\ 
l 
! 
·, __ X __ France by purchase. f
l ______ Spain by annexation. 
, The last three words make the above statement true so we put a cross (X) on the line before the words, "France by purchase." In 
making the crosses be sure to make them on the line and not through the line. · 
England's claim on America was based on the discoveries of 
__ X __ the Cabots. 
______ Hudson. 
______ Raleigh. 
The first reason Is the correct one so we put a cross on the first line. The last six parts on the Inside of this test sheet are similar 
to the two examples just given above. 
Page ;,, tho blooks Wrth w"d' ::: .:~::~:~,:~::::~,~::::,~::. D:.~: '"' wo•d " dato lo '"' bloo~ '"'"' :r 
more than one Is necessary, and write them to the right of the vertical line so they may be scored easily. That Is, write them In the column 
PART 2-THE PERIOD OF DISCOVERY, EXPLORATION AND COLONIZATION Page 3 
Read all three parts of each of the ten statements made below and put a cross (X) on each of the dotted lines before the parts that 
make the statements true. Be sure to check ONLY ONE part of each of the ten statements. where It says: "Write your words and dates here." Be careful to get your words and dates on the right lines. . 
1. America was named after a Florentine merchant by the name oL·--------------------------------------
2. Jamestown, Virginia, was settled by the English in the year_ __________________________________________ _ 
3. The Articles of Confederation were in force from 1781 to 
' -----------------------------------------------
4· The year In which the "Old Liberty Bell" rang out the decision of the colonies to be free from England was._ 
5. The treaty of peace with England, which officially acknowledged our independence, was signed in the year __ _ 
6. The man In Washington's cabinet who placed our government on a firm financial basis was. _____ ----------
7. The men who surveyed and established the famous boundary line between Pennsylvania and Maryland 
were·---------·-·-----------------------·------------------------------------------------------
8. When the War of 1812 broke out the president of the United States was.--------------------------------
9. The last federalist president of the United States was_-----------
--------------------------------------10. The cotton gin was Invented in 1793 by ____________ _ 
-------------------------------------------------11. Florida was purchased in 1819 from 
----------------------------12. The man who did most to bring about the Missouri Compromise w;s·------------------------------------
13. If we speak of the people as federalists and anti-federalists in 180~~~~:~-~~-~:~~~-~~~-~:;f~~~~~-5----a·--
14. When the government went into operation Washington chose as his secretary of state ______________ ~ __ ~~ __ 
15. The X. Y. z. Affair took place during the administration of 
16. The man who represented the United States in our new tr:~t~-\~~~-~~~;~~~-i~·;;~~-\~::·------------------
17. The Declaration of Independence was written by______ -------------------
18. Jefferson sent out an exploring expedition to explore the-~r·e·a·t·W·---t-~--1-B_o_4 ____ d ____ l ___ l ___________________ _ es m un er t 1e eadersh1p of. ______ _ 
19. The number of am9ndments that have been added to the Constitution of the United States up to 1922 is.----
20. The constitutional convention which met in 1787 chose as its president 
21. The Webster-Hayne debate took place in the year_______________ -----------------------------------
---~---------------22. The mafl who succfleded Andrew Jackson to the presidency was~- -------------------
-------------------23. The "Liberator," the great anti-slavery publication was edited b -------------------
24. The first president elected by the Whig Party was_____ Y---------------------------------------
25. The war with Mexico was fought during the administrat;:~~~~------------------------------------------
26. Webster's famous Seventh of March Speech was made in the -~~;--------------------------------------
27. The man most Influential In affecting the compromise of 
1850 
Y --------------------------------------was _________ _ 
28. Uncle Tom's Cabin was written by_-------___________ -----------------------------
29. The chief defender of the doctrine of "squatter sovereig~~~;, -i~- ;~~ -c·o-~~;~~~:: -~; ~ ;~~----------------- ·--
30. The president of tho Confederate States of America wa was.---------------s ________ _ 
31. The great World War broke out In the year ___ ------- ---------------------------------------
32. The leader of the Democrats In 1896 was --------------------------------------- ·-----· ---
------------33 The Webster-Ashburton treaty d -------------------------------------------------
• burton, representing __ • __ ---~~~-~~-~~:' Daniel Webster, representing the United States, and Lord Ash-
34. The secession of the southern states began u-n-~~r-;~~-a~~~~;s~;~t~~~ -~;- ---------------------------------
35. The man who drafted and presented the "Fourteen Points" was__ ----------------------------------
36. What Is the name of the man who first used these • .--------------------------------------
now and forever, one and inseparable?"_ ---------~~rds Ill clos1ng a famous speech: "Liberty and union, 
37 was Panama free or a part of Colo bl h ------------------------------------------------
• m a w en we began the construction of th p 
38. Salt Lake City was founded and settled by a religious sect known as ~ anama Canal7 ____________ _ 
39. Southern sympathizers residing In the North during the Cl II'" -------------------------------------
v nar were called 
40. Texas was admitted to the Union In the year____________________ ----------------------------
SCORE EQUALS NUMBER RIGHT____________ --------------------------------------
Write your words 
and dates here 
1. ----------------
2. ----------------
3. ----------------
4. ----------------
5. 
6. ----------------
7. ----------------
8. ----------------
9. -----·----------
10. ----------------
11. ----------------
12. ----------------
13. ----------------
14. ----------------
15. ----------------
16. ----------------
17. ----------------
18. ----------------
19. ----------------
20. ----------------
21.-----------------
22. ---------------· 
23. ----------------
24. 
25. ----------------
26. ----------------
27. ----------------
28. ----------------
29. ----------------
30. 
31. 
32. ----------------
33. ----------------
34. ----------------
35. ----------------
36. ----------------
37. 
38. 
39. 
----------------
40. ----------------
1. Columbus made his first voyage across the Atlantic because 
______ he believed he could discover a new continent. 
.. 
i ______ he believed the earth was round and he could find a shorter route to India. 
i ______ he wanted to secure the Indian trade for his native city, Genoa. 
i . 2. The capture of Constantinople by the Turks In 1453 affected European trade with India because 
______ the strife between the Mohammedans and Christians was so severe that most of the trade ceased. 
" ______ the Turks being In possession of a great commercial city were encouraged to increase their trade with India •.. 
: \, ______ the Turks cut off the trade of southwestern Europe by way of the Mediterranean Sea and forced western EuroJ;ean countries to seek 
r\1 3. :::::::·: timo Col•mb"' dl'oo'"'d Am.,loa wu 
\'i .. ______ Catholic in religion and ruled by kings and a clergy who had little respect and sympathy for the common people. 
·:: ______ Protestant and ruled by the great middle class that asserted Its religious and political rights. . 
. , _____ .in the hands of the middle and lower classes that stood for equality and equal opportunity for all. 
;:, 
4. We should study the European background of American history primarily because 
______ we are of European descent and should honor the original home of our fore-fathers. 
_ _____ our customs, government, Institutions, laws and religion are European in origin, and we should study this background to better under-
stand our own Institutions. 
______ Europe sent out explorers and discoverers and founded a home for us. 
5. The Pilgrims that landed on the Massachusetts coast In 1620 have always been referred to with pride because 
_ _____ they planted the first rich and prosperous colony In New England. 
______ they granted complete religious freedom to all settlers who came to their colony. 
______ of their sturdiness of character, high Ideals, and willingness to sacrifice for what they conceived to be right. 
li . 
,; · 6. The Pennsylvania colony got on well with the Indians because ·· 
J ______ the colony was strong, well protected and greatly feared by the Indians. .. 
;-~ ______ Penn made treaties with the Indians which both sides faithfully kept. He treated them fairly. 
_:j ______ the Quakers did not believe In fighting and Penn gave the Indians large amounts of supplies each year to buy their friendship. 
\) 
I 
r[ 1. The Iroquois, the most powerful Indian tribe east of the Mississippi, were 
1 ______ forever enemies of the French because the French led by Champlain joined forces with their enemies, the Algonquins. 
· 1 ______ friends of the French because the French promised to restore their lands captured by the English. i f ______ neutralln the strife between England and France because they had nothing to gain by fighting on either side. 
' ~ 8. William Pitt was famous in colonial history because .I 
l 
1 ; ______ he was a great French general who captured Quebec In the French and Indian War. 
.1; ______ of his daring speech in which he said: "I know not what course others may take; but as for me, give me liberty or give me death.': 
______ he aroused England from her slumber and was largely responsible for the success of the English colonies In the French and Indian 
War. 
· ' 9. The union of four colonies in 1643, known as "The New England Confederation," was Important because 
______ It afforded the colonists better protection against their hostile neighbors and showed the value of a union which they later used at the 
. time of the American Revolution. . · 
·: ______ It was a united protest against the oppression of England. 
i _____ Jt was the first united attempt at religious freedom in America. 
i . J 10. The West India Company was 
1------a commercial company organized In England to carry on trade In the West India Islands. 
\1------a Dutch company which made settlements along the Hudson, Delaware and Connecticut Rivers. 
'\ ______ a company organized in Spain to establish fur trading stations along the St. Lawrence. 
:~SCORE EQUALS NUMBER RIGHT MINUS ONE-HALF THE NUMBER WRONG •••••••••••• I . 
Page 4 PART 3-THE PERIOD OF THE REVOLUTION FROM 1760 TO 1789 
k t~eadt all three parts of each of the ten statements made below and put a cross (X) on each of the dotted lines before the parts that 
rna e e s atements true. Be sure to check ONLY ONE of each of the ten statements. 
1. The Articles of Confederation were unsatisfactory because 
______ they gave congress power to rule the colonies with an iron hand. 
______ they gave congress the power to make laws but provided no way to enforce them 
______ they attempted to force the colonists to adopt a common religion and free school~ 
2. "Writs of assistance" were 
______ methods used by England to ~ssist her colonies in trade and manufacturing. 
______ warrants given to revenue off1cers to search for smuggl d d 
t th I . e goo s. 
--- _- _agreemen s e co omsts had to assist one another in ca f k · 
so o an attac from the lnd1ans or foreign foes. 
3. The colonists in 1765 claimed to be loyal E r h 
trade and taxation. The colonists claimed t~g r1~lghtsutbjde~tsband hyet they openly disobeyed the laws of England made relative to 
. o 1so ey t ese laws because 
______ no country has a right to tax her colonies and regulate thei t d I • . 
______ a group of people have a right to disobey the laws of an r ra e. aga nst their Will. 
------the laws were unjust and were made to ben f Y coun.try If the laws hurt their trade and business. 
can colonies. e It England Without consulting or taking Into consideration the welfare of the Ameri· 
4. One of the following is a quotation from the Decl 1 . 
------"Liberty and Union now and foreve d. arat on of Independence. Put a cross on the line before that quotation. 
,. ' r, one an Inseparable" 
------ We hold these truths self.evident· That all • 
rights; that among these are lif~, liberty a~J~h are cre~~:ted equal~ that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable 
------"The world will little note nor long rememb~r wh t e pursuit of happmess." 
a we say here, but It can never forget what they did here." 
5. While the American colonies were not 1 • drawn from the strife between England ~~3)~:~g~~~?e!hi~lr attltuda towards England yet one of the great political lessons to be 
______ that government by oppression and without d 
------that wh~n colonies become as strong and as ab~: ;::p~ct for the rights of the governed must ultimately fail. 
their freedom. a e care of themselves as were the American colonies they should always be given 
______ that attempts of a ruling country to tax h 1 • 
. er co omes and regulate their foreign trade Is fundamentally wrong. 
6. The new constitution of the United St t 
a es was to go into effect 
______ as soon as It was adopted by the constit f 1 
---_-_as soon as It was submitted to a popula u 10t"a ,convention and officers could be elected. 
______ as soon as it was ratified In state conv/t~o 0 0b the people and a majority voted In favor of lt. 
n Ions Y as many as nine states. 
7. The Boston Tea Party was a 
--- ___ formal reception given the new gover 
fA • . nor sent over by Gao Ill 
______ groupo mencan colomsts dressed as 1 d' rge to rule the colonies. company formed to I n mns Who threw the tea t 
------ mport tea and spices direct! f . • sen over by England Into the sea as a protest against the tax. 
8. The member of the Virgini H 
Y rom Chma Instead of from England. 
the First his Cro 11 a ouse of Representatio h 
mwe ' and George the Third may" w f~tsabid In a speech against the Stamp Act "Caesar had his Brutus; Charles 
______ James Otis. pro I Y their example," was ' 
______ Alexander Hamilton. 
______ Patrick Henry. 
9. The battle of Saratoga was one f th . 
o o most Important b ttl 
______ the Americans completely outwitted th f a es of the Revolutionary War because 
B , d f t e amous English g I B 
------ urgoyne s e ea encouraged Fran t enera, urgoyne and fore d I" t d independence. ce o acknowledge th 1 d • e urn o surren er. . 
______ the Americans captured 1 e n ependence of the American colonies and to aid them In their fight for 
arge supplies of food and 
. . guns for which they were In sore need. 
10. Many comprom1ses were d 
and South. On the qu tima e In the Constitutional c · th 
before the compromise ~hi~~ of r~presentation in congr~~~~!10"· On1 the Q'!e~tlon of slavery the country was divided tn~o ~~!ss 
______ Representation In the House of Rep::s cular~y favored the small st;t~::as a so a diVIsion Into small states and large ones. u a 
------Three-fifths of all slaves should bep entatlves based on population . 
E I I counted in date · 1 • 
------ qua representat on In the senate. rmm ng the number of repr s t tl 1 1 h e en a ves n the ower ouse. 
SCORE EQUALS NUMBER RIGHT MINUS 
ONE-HALF THE NUMBER WRONG ___________ _ 
'1:.. PART 4-THE PERIOD OF NATIONAL G:OWTH FROM 1789 TO 1830 Page 6 
1 :· ·l Read all three parts of each of the ten statements made below and put a cross (X) on each of the dotted lines before the parts that 
,~·~a~e the statements true. Be sure to check ONLY ONE part of each of the ten statements. · 
; :,1. The "Holy Alliance" was 
.:. ____ a religious organization for the spread of the gospel among the heathens. 
''!L_ ~ __ an organization of the Catholic church for the spread of Catholicism. 
f-. _,.;···J __ an organization of European monarchs to keep down revolutions and check the growth of democracies, especially in tho ~. } New World. 1.~: :t 2. The purchase of Louisiana by Jefferson In 1803 was made primarily because 
l--~ 1 __ theland east of the Mississippi was all settled and we were in sore need of additional land for settlement. __ ) __ france under the leadership of Napoleon might plant a dangerous colony there. :;··f: __ England was at war with France and was about to seize this territory and plant English colonies there. 
· • ;; 3. The Monroe Doctrine Is ·l~-~ __ a law, passed by congress during Monroe's administration, stating in su.bst~nce that the ~me.rican continents are not open for 
·.t'r::t.r· future colonization by European nations and that any attempt at colomzat10n or at re-subJectmg nations now free would be con-!,\· sidered an unfriendly act. . · 
'-'.:·: __ not a law but simply a declaration of our foreign policy made by Monroe in his message to congress. 
. _.:J __ a theoretical form of government proposed by Monroe but rejected by congress because of its being unconstitutional. 
4 One phase of Hamilton's financial scheme was 
__ to establish a United States bank with the government as a stockholder. 
__ to establish a United States treasury system as we have today. 
__ to establish a number of state banks for the accommodation of the citizens In the various states. 
5. The first three presidents of the United States were elected according to Section 1, Article II, of the constitution, which 
, provided 
~:" ___ that the presidential electors should each vote for two men for president and the person receiving the highest number of votes sho~ld 
', become president, provided that number be a majority of all the votes cast. After the choice of the president, the person hav1ng 
r,' the greatest number of votes should be vice-president. ~~J ___ that the electors should vote for a president and a vice-president; that the person having the greatest number of votes for president 
1·." ·~ should become president provided the number be a majority of all the electors appointed; the person receiving the greatest number 
':~ · of votes for vice-president should be vice-president, If this number be a majority of all electors appointed. 
:.:::. ___ that the senators and representatives should meet In joint session and elect by ballot both president and vice-president. 
l ~-';;~1 ,i;i~J 6. The Alien Law passed In 1798 . i.!J ___ made it easier for foreigners to come to this country and secure homes. . 
!-~}---lengthened the time it took foreigners to become American citizens and was aimed to make it more difficult fer foreigners to gam con· P;1 trol of the government. 
;~r---:~veTt:: ~~::.'::n~::::n::c::n::s:~:1:o::lgner whom he considered dangerous to the government~ J ____ pralsed the Alien and Sedition Laws as great safeguards to American liberty. 
Lt ___ declared the Alien and Sedition Laws unconstitutional and void. 
i .J ____ declared that the right to hold slaves was a question to be settled by the states and not by the national government. 
1
1 J 8. The Missouri Compromise of 1820 provided • 
'_!_ ___ that Missouri should enter the Union as a slave state and all territory received from the Louisiana purchase west of Missouri and north 
1 
' of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes should be free. 
~L ___ that the people of Missouri should decide by popular vote whether or not Missouri should enter the Union as a slave state. 
. -~----that Missouri should enter the Union as a free state but In all states formed from the territory west of the Missouri and north of thirty· 
six degrees and thirty minutes the people should decide for themselves whether the state should be free or slave. 
9. The X. Y. Z. Affair was 
-~----a secret organization formed In the North to free the slaves. 
I; ~-----a secret agreement between France and Spain to re-capture the territory north of the St. Lawrence River. 
. ~--- __ an attempt of French representatives to extort a bribe from men sent to represent us in France. , 
!!l 10. The Hartford Convention which was made up of delegates from three New England states met In 1814 t~ 
:'1-----formulate plans for carrying on the war more effectively against England. . 
· ~-----formulate plans to prevent the national government from encroaching on what these states considered their rights. ~-----form a more effective trade agreement with France. 
(CORE EQUALS NUMBER RIGHT MINUS ONE-HALF THE NUMBER WRONG •••••••••••• 
Page 6 PART 5-THE PERIOD OF SECTIONAL DISPUTES AND CIVIL WAR 
1830 TO 1865 ' 
Read all three parts of each of the ten statements m d b 1 d 
make the statements true. Be sure to check 0 NLY 0 NE ate f e owh an put a cross (X) on each of the dotted lines before the parts that par o eac of the ten statements. 
1, The thirteenth amendment to the constitution of the United States made 
•••••• the negro a voter. 
______ the negro a free man • 
•••••• the negro a citizen. 
2. The panic of 1837 was caused chiefly by 
______ Jackson's failure to re-charter the United States ba k • 18 1 
______ the almost total fail~re of the corn, wheat, and pota~o c~~P i~~~3~.ch forced the national government out of the banking business. l 
______ wildcat banking whtch encouraged speculation an . I 
and silver would be accepted in payment fordg~~~r~~!n~s~~~~~~ of Jackson's "Specie Circular" which provided that only gold 
3. The "Ostend Manifesto" was a 
------document prepared by three of our European re resent . . . 
from Spam, and 1f Spain refused to sell, we Pshould a~~~s ~~r~~g· in s.u~stance, that the United States should offer to buy Cuba I 
------document which proposed a new government for Cu .JUS 1•1e In s~azmg It by force. 
should cease. ba, whach provided that the further importation of slaves from Africa 
______ document drawn up at Ostend which specificall d f d d Y e en e our rights on the high seas. 
4t.'ll When Tt exfasMask~d to become a state in 1845 she was 
------s 1 a par o exaco and the war with M . United States. exaco was fought to free this terr1'tory th 1 1 t so at t m ght become a part of t ae : 
______ a free and Independent state. 
------part of the territory ceded to the United Stat b S . . 
es Y pam m 1819 and hence already one of our possessions. 
5. "Popular Sovereignty" was a new doctri e 
______ each male citizen, Including slaves twent n proposed by General Lewis Cass of Michigan in 1847 which held that 
government ' y-one years old were soverei d h d 
______ the people of th~ territories had . . ' gns an a the right to vote on all questions pertaining to local 
Interfere a right to dectde for themselves wh th 
______ the franchise' should be extended and e er or not they would have slaves and congress had no right to 
popularized so that more people would have the right to vote. 
6. The "Trent Affair" was an important 1 d 1 
______ Mason and Slidell were two famous southep so e n the Civil War because 
th T t · 1 ern generals and their t 
------ e ren wa~ a arge merchant vessel th t h d cap ure was a great military blow to the South from gettmg much need d . a a succeeded In running th bl k d · • 
1 1 t d 1 1 1 . e supplies from England. e oc a e m the South and Its capture prevented the South ______ we v o a e apr nc p e whach we fought f • h 
ormt eWarof1812pet I I 
r a n ng to the right of search on the high seas. 
7. One of the groups below t • 
that group. con ams a part of the provisions f h 
______ California should be admitted as 0 t e compromise of 1850. Put a cross on the line before 
should be organized 'th 3 free state; slave trade should b b · · 
______ California should be admi~~d :~t reference to slavery. e a ohshed m the District of Columbia and Utah and New Mexico 
PART 6-THE PERIOD OF RECONSTRUCTION AND NATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT FROM 1865 TO 1900 
Page 7 
Read all three parts of each of the ten statements made below and put a cross (X) on each of the dotted llnss before the parts that 
.ake the statements true. Be sure to check ONLY ONE part of each of the ten statements. 
1. The Alabama Claims were 
_____ claims against England for damages done to our merchant vessels by the Alabama and other slmll~r vessels built In England and sold 
to the South during the Civil War. 
_____ claims presented to congress by the state of Alabama for damages done to property In the Civil War. 
____ Jand claims of the southern confederacy whose capital was at Montgomery, Alabama. 
2. The name "Carpetbagger" was given to 
_____ northern ~olltlcians who went south and, taking advantage of the Ignorance of the negroes, succeeded In getting themselves elected 
to office. 
_____ dishonest southern politicians who pursuad.ed the negroes to elect them to office. 
_____ the·more ambitious negroes of the South who, though they could put all their property in a carpetbag, promised to make their fellow 
countrymen rich If they would only elect them to office. 
3. The Hayes-Tilden election dispute arose from the fact that 
____ some of the southern states had not reported the results of the election within the time specified by the constitution and the Republicans 
wanted to throw out these votes. 
____ each candidate received the same number of votes and the house of representatives could not decide whether the states which had 
seceded should be allowed to vote In choosing a president. 
.••• two sets of electoral votes, each claiming to be authentic, were presented from some of the southern states notably, South Carolina, 
' Florida and Louisiana. If one set of votes were counted, Hayes would become president, and If the other set were counted Tilden 
would become president. 
4. The Presidential Succession Act passed by congress during Cleveland's! administration provided 
----that no person should succeed himself as president for more than one term. 
---that in case of the death of both president and vice-president or their inability to act, then the secretary of state followed by other mem-
. hers of the cabinet In the order in which the offices were created should become president. 
----that In case both the president and vice-president should die or be unable to act, then the speaker of the house of representatives should 
act as president until another was elected. 
5: The Civil Service Reform Bill Introduced In congress by Senator Pendleton of Ohio 
----atmed to increase the service congressmen should render the nation by forcing them to be present each day congress was In 
session. 
----aimed ~o d~ away with the "spoils system" which had been in operation since Jackson's.administration by appo.int!ng a commission 
to mquare into the fitness of candidates for office so that a man would become an offtce holder because of has fatness and not be-
cause he was a member of some political party. 
---empowered the president to make post office and other appointments because of the fitness of the candidates tor office and not be-
cause they were members of his political party. 
6
· During Cleveland's second administration a dispute arose over the Venezuela boundary line which threatened to cause war be· 
tween the United States and one of the European countries mentioned below. Put a cross before the name of that,country. 
----Germany. 
----France. 
----England. 
should be free or slav a slave state and the territories of Ut h . 
______ California should be admitte. a and New Mextco should decide for themselves whether they 
ed as a slave state and the prlncl le " 
7
• The Philippine Islands became possessions of the United States 
. -----as a result of the war with Spain and our paying Spain twenty millions of dollars for them. 1 
-----because they were about to be captured by the Japanese and Russia asked the United States to buy them from her rather than et 
them fall into the hands of the Japanese. 8. Dorr's Rebellion was 
P of squatter sovereignty" should apply to all other territory. 
______ an uprising of the people of Rhode 1 1 . t. t b t s and m protest agal t J k ' ______ a con es e ween two rival go ns ac sons "specie payment" 
Dorr, governor. vernments In Rhode Island 0 • • 
______ an armed resistance of a g f ' ne of whtch protested against limited suffrage and 
roup o farmers along the Hudson a ains 
9. The seceded southern states established 
g . t the payment of rents to the descendants of the patrons. 
______ at Montgomery, Alabama under th a government of their own 
______ at Richmond, Virginia u~d th . e name of the "Confederate States fA · , 
------and elected Alexnnde; H Ser e title of the "Southern Confederac " o d menca and elect~d Jefferson Davis president. 
• tephens of Georgia as their first preslde~t. an chose as their president, Robert E. Lee. 
1SO. hlincAotn
0
chos
1
e as his Secretary of State 
• -.-.- tep en • oug as, the democrat! . 
Ed d M St t c candtdate for th 'd . 
------ war • an on Who later serv d e prest ency against him In 1860 Will' H S d e as Secretary of W • 
------ tam • ewar , a member of th R . ar under Johnson. 
e epubhcan party and a rival of h' f . 
as or the presidency. 
SCORE EQUALS NUMBER RIGHT MINUS 
ONE-HALF THE NUMBER WRONG 
------------
elected 
-----by simply annexing them. They had gained their freedom from Spain and were annexed to the United States to maintain the balance 
of power In the Orient. , 
8
• When the president of the United States is impeached he Is tried 
-----by the senate and house of representatives In joint session. 
------bY the United States supreme court. 
-----.by the United States senate. 
9. Only one person ever served two no·n-consecutlve terms as president of the United States. That person was 
' ------Andrew Jackson. · 
-----Grover Cleveland. 
-----Ulysses S. Grant. 
10
• Congress declared war against Spain In 1898 . 1 rs 
-----because the Spaniards sank the battleship, Maine, which carried down with her over two hundred and fifty ~atlors and off ce · 
~~~--because Cuba wanted her Independence and asked the United States to help get It '. life almost 
--because of the oppression and misrule of the Spaniards In Cuba which made a stable government Impossible and 
Intolerable. 
CORE EQUALS . THE NUMBER RIGHT MINUS ONE-HALF THE NUMBER WRONG •••• -----------------------------
Page 8 PART 7-THE PERIOD FROM 1900 TO 1922 
Read all three parts of each of the ten statements made below and put a cross (X) on each of the dotted lines before the parts that 
make the statements true. Be sure to check ONLY ONE part of each of the ten statements. 
1. When the great World War broke out, the ruling house In Germany was 
------The Hohenzollerns 
______ the Romanoffs. 
______ the Hapsburgs. 
?· Direct primary elections, popular since 1900, are supposed to be superior to the convention system because 
______ they do away with the great expense of holdlng.county and state conventions. 
______ they prevent a few politicians from getting together and choosing candidates who ·may not represent the Interests of the people. 
______ they require higher qualifications for candidates than In the convention system. · 
3. The leader of the fight In the United States Senate against our nation's becoming a member of the "League of Nations" In Wilson's 
administration was 
______ oscar Underwood. 
______ James Watson. 
-----Henry Cabot Lodge. 
4. The federal reserve banks were established by congress 
______ to Increase the amount of money In circulation. 
to distribute and control the money of the country In such a way that a few Individuals could not exact any rate of Interest 
------ they pleased. 
to aid the farmers to purchase and Improve government !arid. 
•••••• I 
5. The "Boxer Rebellion" which occurred In 1900 was 
______ a rebellion of one of the countries In Mexico In protest against the high taxes being Imposed upon it 
an attempt of the Filipinos to gain their freedom a short time after we had secured the islands from Spain. 
------an uprising of a group of people In China known as "Boxers" who tried to rid their country of all foreigners by murdering them 
------ and taking their property. 
6. The Initiative, referendum and recall are measures designed 
______ to protect the men and women In office and prevent hasty legislation which might be disastrous to the community and the state 
at large. 
to keep Important community and state problems out of politics so that they may be decided for the best Interests of all. 
------whereby the peopl.e may begin new legislation, sit In Judgement on important issues and remove from office those who are not carry-
------ lng out the wtshes of the people. 
7. In order to amend the constitution of the United States, the proposed amendment 
must be passed by a majority of both houses, and signed by the president. 
------must be passed by two-thirds majority of both houses of congress and ratified by three-fourths of the states. 
------must be passed by three-fourths of both houses of congress and ratified by two-thirds of the states. 
------
s. The Panama Canal Zone was purchased from 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, a French engineer, who attempted to dig the canal and failed. 
------the people of Panama who had rebelled against Colombia and whose Independence was acknowledged by the United States and other 
------ foreign countries. 
------
the Mexicans who had owned the territory from an early day. 
9. As a general policy the democratic party has always 
stood for a high protective tariff. 
------stood for a tariff for revenue only. 
------been against tariff of any kind. 
------
10. The Volstead Act 
was the Initial step taken by congress which finally led to the giving of the ballot to women. 
------Is an act of conuress to enforce the eighteenth amendment to the federal constitution commonly known as "the Prohibition 
------ Amendment." 
______ pertains to the election of United States senators by popular vote. 
SCORE EQUALS NUMBER RIGHT MINUS ONE-HALF THE NUMBER WRONG ___________ _ 
.._ .• ·~AN W AGENEN AME~AN HISTORY SCALES 
INFORMATION SCALE S3. GENERAL. GRADES 9 TO 12 
Name ...................................................................................................................................... Sex ................................... Grade .......................... . 
Flrzrt Name Last N·ame 
School ................................................................................................................ Date .................................... Age ............................................... .. 
yrs. mos. 
Directions 
Begin with question I and answer as many of the questions as you can. Answer them in order. If you cannot answer all the parts 
of any question, answer as many of the parts as you can. Start. 
GROUP I (Average value 75.5) 
I. (71) What people came out victorious in the French and 
Indian War~ 
2. (72) Of these five events, put a check mark in front of the 
two which happened about the same time. 
........... .Venezuelan dispute 
............ Establishment of the Civil Service Commission 
............ Spanish-American War 
............ World War 
............ Purchase of Porto Rico 
3. (73) Of these motives-trade, settlement, missionary work, 
gold seeking-which one was the important one in first bringing 
to America each of these nationalities: 
a. Dutch~ 
b. English~ 
4. (74) How large was the largest American city at the time 
of the American Revolution: 
5,000~ 30,000~ 100,000~ 250,000? 500,000~ 
5. (75) Which of these things: settling, nation-making, or 
exploring-was chiefly being done in America: 
·--·- .. --·-a.·· Between ··1500 and-16007 .. · 
b. Between 1600 and 1700? 
c. Between 1775 and 1800? 
6. (76) Put a check mark in front of each of these things 
for which the Republican Party has stood. 
............ Protective tariff 
............ Solid South 
............ League of Nations 
............ Extension of Slavery 
7; (77) Of these five events, put a check mark in front of 
the two which happened about the same time. 
.. .......... Battle of Saratoga 
............ Constitutional Convention 
............ French aid to the American 
............ French and Indian War 
............ Purchase of Louisiana 
army 
8. (78) Name two men on whose explorations the French 
claimed the Mississippi Valley. 
I. 
2. 
9. (79) After each of these battles write the name of the war 
in which it was fought • 
a. Chattanooga: 
b. Brandywine: 
c. Fredericksburg: 
I 0. (80) After each of these movements write which one of 
these men-William Uoyd Garrison, Henry Clay, Alexander 
Hamilton, John C. Calhoun, Horace Greeley, Roger B. Taney-
took a leading part. 
a. Establishment of a sound financial system for the 
United States: 
b. Making the newspaper influential in public life: 
GROUP II (Average value 85.5) 
II. (81) In which of these things have changes taken place 
smce 1800 ~ Put check marks in. front of them. 
........... .Treaty making powers 
............ Election of the vice-president 
........... .Number of senators elected from each state 
............ Function of the electoral college 
- ~-
12. (82) Of these conditions, put a check mark in front of 
those which led to the financial panic of 1837 • 
............ Growing population 
............ Speculation in land 
........... .Introduction of the "spoils system" 
.. ......... .Issuing of species circular by President Jackson 
13. (83) What new means of transportation came into use 
in the United States between 1890 and 1900 ~ 
14. (84) Arrange these events in the order in which they 
hap~ened by putting a I in front of the event that happened first, 
a 2 In front of the event that happened second, and so on until 
you have a 5 in front of the event that happened last . 
............ Discovery of gold in California 
............ Purchase of Louisiana 
........... .Issuing of the Emancipation Proclamation 
............ Missouri Compromise 
............ Dred Scott decision 
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15. (85) What important means of communication was m· 
vented and put into use: 
a. Between 1835 and 1845} 
b. Between 1870 and 1880? 
c. Between 1895 and 1910? 
16. (86) After each of these enterprises write the name of the 
man most closely connected with it. 
a. Discovery of the St. Lawrence River: 
b. First settlement in Maryland: 
17. (87) Of the following things, put a check mark in front 
of those for which the Federalist Party stood. 
........... Manhood suffrage 
. . . . .. . . .. .. Reduction of the navy 
............ French alliance 
........... Assumption 
............ Restriction of popular power 
18. (88) After each of the colonies below write whether it 
was a charter colony, a proprietary colony, or a royal colony. 
a. New York: 
b. Maryland: 
19. (89) Which of these men were in favor of a strong 
central government? Put a check mark before their names. 
........... .John Adams 
............ Alexander Hamilton 
. . . . . . . .. . . . John C. Calhoun 
............ Benjamin Franklin 
............ Abraham Lincoln 
........... .Thomas Jefferson 
............ George Washington 
........... .Jefferson Davis 
............ Daniel Webster 
20. (90) After each of these presidents write the name of 
the political party to which he belonged. 
a. John Adams 
b. Grover Cleveland 
c. Andrew Jackson 
GROUP Ill (Average value 95.5) 
21. (91) After each of these nationalities write the period-
1607 to 1840, 1840 to 1870, or 1870 to 1915-in which they 
came to America in great numbers, and then write the occupation 
-farming, commerce, or hired labor-which the greater part of 
them took up. 
Nationality Period Occupation 
a. Italians: 
b. Russian Jews: 
22. (92) What two important changes took place in the cloth· 
ing industry during the century from 1780 to 1860? 
I. 
2. 
23. (93) Arrange these events in the order in which they 
happened by putting a I in front of the event that happened first, 
a 2 in front of the event that happened second, and so on until 
you have put a 5 in front of the event that happened last. 
. ........... Spanish-American War 
............ First railroad to the Pacific coast 
............ Emancipation Proclamation 
............ Ratification of the 18th Amendment 
. ........... Presidency of Hayes 
24. (94) After each of these men write the name of the 
political party to which he belonged . 
a. John C. Fremont: 
b. James G. Blaine: 
25. (95) Who wrote each of the following: 
a. The Scarlet Letter"? 
b. Thanatopsis "? 
26. (96) Name two men who were members of President 
Wilson's cabinet during the World War. 
1. 
2. 
27. (97) What two new sources of power have come into use 
in transportation since 1880 "? 
1. 
2 . 
28. (98) What were the three principal ways besides walking 
in which the American cOlonies travelled. from one place to another 
before 1775? 
I. 
2 . 
3 . 
29. (99) In which of these industries has there been an 
increase in the size of the plant during the last century"? Put 
check marks in front of them. 
............ Farming 
. ........... Dairying 
............ Raising of sugar cane 
............ Refining of sugar 
..... , ..... Raising of tobacco 
30. (100) Of these present-day social problems, which ones 
were problems of wide concern in the United States before 1830? 
Put a check mark before them. 
........... :Relation between capital and labor 
............ Protective tariff question 
........... Demand for a shorter working day 
. ........... Regulation and control of industrial corporations 
............ Maintaining neutrality during an European war 
............ Railway rate legislation 
............ Extension of the suffrage to another group of people 
~ .... 
!', VAN WAGENEN AMERICAN IDSTORY SCALES 
IXFORMATION SCAJ,E S2. GENEUAL. GRADES 7 AND 8 
Name .................................................................................................... : .......................................... Sex .............................. Grade ....................... . 
First Name Last Name 
School. ............................................................................................................................ Date .............................. Age ......................................... . 
mos. 
Directions 
yrs. 
Begin with question I and answer as many of the questions as you can. Answer them in order. If you cannot answer all thP. 
parts of any question, answer as many of the parts as you can. Start. 
GROUP I {Average value 68.5) · 
I. (64) Of the following words and phrases, draw a line under 
the two which best describe the conditions under which California 
was settled. 
fortune bunting 
dignified 
law. a.bidins 
gambling 
quiet 
2. (65) Which of these problems were acute or outstanding 
issues during the colonial period~ Put checlt marb in front 
of them. 
_ _Danger from the Indians 
__ _prohibition 
___ Witchcraft 
___ Rights of neutrals in war 
__ ....._L ... abor and capital disputes 
3. (66) What two questions were settled as a ·rerult of the 
Civil War~ 
I. 
2. 
. ,.-~----------------
4. (67) During what 
into use) war did iron war veuels Jirst come 
5. (68) Name 1n order the 6rst three presidents of the 
United States. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
6. (69) To what political party did each of these presidents 
belong: 
a. Roosevelt? 
b. Wilson) 
7. (?0) With what was wheal cut: 
a. During the colonial period? 
b. During the period from 1870 to 1920? 
8. (?I) What people came out victorious in the French and 
Indian War~ 
9. (72) Of these five events, put a check mark in front of 
the two which happened about the same time. 
___ Venezuelan dispute 
__ Establishment of the Civil Service Commissioa 
__ _spanish-American War 
---World War 
-·--Purchase of Porto Rico 
I 0. (?J) Of these motives-trade. settlement, miss1onary 
work, gold-$eeking-which one was the important one in iint 
brin~ing to America each of these nationalities: 
a. Dutch? 
b. English? 
GROUP li (Average value 78.5) 
11. (1 4) How large was the largest American city at the ·time 
of the American Revolution: 
5,000? 30,000? 100,000? 250,000~ 500,000? 
... ~.. . ... .o-· ---
12. (15) Which of these things-$eltling, nation-making, or 
exploring-was chiefly being done in America: 
a. Between 1500 and 1600? 
b. Between 1600 and 1700? 
c. Between 1775 and 1800? 
13. (?6) Put a checlt marlt in front of each of these things 
for which the Republican Party has stood. 
---Protective tariff 
_-.Solid South 
__ _._.l •. eague of Nations 
___ Extension of slavery 
14. (?i) OE these five events, put a check mark in front of 
the two which happened about the same time. 
___ Battle of Saratoga 
___ Constitutional Convention 
--~French aid to the American army 
___ french and Indian War 
___ Purchase of Louisiana 
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15. (78) Name two men on whose aplorations the French 
claimed the Mississippi Valley. 
I. 
2. 
.. 
16. {79) After each of these battles write the name of the 
war in which it was fought. 
a. Chattanooga: 
b. Brandywine: 
c. Fredericks:burg: 
17. (80) After each of these movements write which one of 
these men-William Uoyd Garrison, Henry Clay, Alexander 
Hamilton, john C. Calhoun, Horace Greeley, Roger B. Taney-
took a leading part. 
a. Establishment of a sound financial system for the United 
States: 
b. Making t'he newspaper influential in public life: 
18. (81) In which of these things have changes taken place 
since 1800~ Put check marks in front of them. 
.......... - .... Treaty making powers 
-·-·--·-·····Election of the vice-president 
---·---··Number of senators elected from each state 
---·--··Function of the electoral college 
23. (86) After each of these enterprises write the name of 
the man most closely connected with it. 
a. Discovery of the St. Lawrence River: 
b. First settlement in Maryland: 
24. (87) Of the following things, put a check mark in front 
of those for which the Federalist Party stood. 
___ .. .Manhood suffrage 
-----~ ... Reduction of the navy 
----··-··-·French alliance 
-··-··--Assumption 
---····-··Restriction of popular power 
25. (88) After each of the colonies below write whether it 
was a charter colony, a proprietary colony, or a royal colony. 
a. New York: 
b. Maryland: 
26. (89) Which of these men were m favor of a strong 
central government? Put a check mark before their names. 
___ John Adams _____ Thomas jefferson 
-···-·-·-··.Alexander Hamilton ___ George Washington 
___ John C. Calhoun __ Jefferson Davis 
___ Benjamin Franklin ___ Daniel Webster 
__ _Abraham Lincoln 
19. {82) Of these conditions, put a check mark in front of 27. (90) After each of these presidents write the name of 
those which led to the financial panic of 1837. the political party to which he belonged. 
___ Growing population a. John Adams: 
__ _..;,Speculation in land 
___ Introduction of the "spoils system" 
____ :.Issuing of species circular by President Jackson 
20. (83) What new means of transportation came into use 
in the United States between 1890 and 1900 ~ 
GROUP III (Average value 88.5) 
21. (84) Arrange these events in the order in which they 
happened by putting a I in front of the event that happened 
first, a 2 in front of the event that happened second, and so on 
until you have put a 5 in front of the event that happened last. 
___ Discovery of gold in California 
___ Purchase of Louisiana 
___ Issuing of the Emancipation Proclamation 
__ .Missouri Compromise 
____ Dred Scott decision 
22. (85) What important means of communication was in-
vented and put into use: · 
a. Between 1835 and 1845 ~ 
b. Between 1870 and 1880 ~ 
· c. Between 1895 and 1910~ 
b. Grover Cleveland: 
c. Andrew Jacbon: 
28. (91) After each of these nationalities write the period-
1607 to 1840, 1840 to I 870, or 1870 to 1915-in which they 
came to America in great numbers, and then write the occupation 
-farming, commerce, or hired labor-which the greater part of 
them took up. 
Nationality Period Occupation 
a. Italians: 
b. Russian jews: 
29. (92) What two important changes took place in' the 
elothing industry during the century from 1780 to 1860~ 
1. 
2. 
30. {93) Arrange these events in the order in which they 
happened by putting a I in front of the event that happened first, 
a 2 in front of the event that happened second, and so on until 
you have put a 5 in fron·t of the event that happened last. 
__ _.Spanish-American War 
___ First railroad to the Pacific Coast 
___ Emancipation Proclamation 
___ Ratification of the 18th Amendment 
___ Presidency of Hayes 
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PUPIL'S SCORE 
The pupil's score is the number of correct 
answers 
POSSIBLE CORRECT 
ScoRE ANSWERS 
Exercise I 14 
Exercise II 7 
Exercise III 13 
Exercise IV 12 
Exercise V 14 
Exercise VI 15 
Exercise VII 25 
TOTAL 100 
327. 
EXERCISE I 
Look at this example: . . 
The President of the United. States during the World War was · . Roosevelt · _: Wilson · .. · .Harding 
Coolidge 
The correct word is Wilson, because the statement is then true. In the example given it is underlined to 
show that it is the correct word. 
In each of the sentences belowj/o~ are given four choices for the last word. Only one is the correct word. In 
each sentence draw a line under the correct word. 
1. The Pilgrims came in a ship called the 
·.Rock ... ·. 
Pinta Half-Moon 
2. A period of one hundred years is call_ed a Generation 
3. The allied armies in ·the World War were commanded by 
Hind en burg 
Fortnight 
Foch 
Mayflower. Plymouth 
Decade Century 
Napoleon Roosevelt 
4. The new world was discovered by Cabot Vespucius De Leon Columbus 
5. The Roman emperors kept in touch with all parts of the Empire through 
Telegraphs Telephones Newspapers 
6. The telephone was invented by Edison 
7. A Dutchman prominent in colonial history was 
Lafayette 
Bell 
8. The French heroine of the. Hundred Years' War was 
Cleopatra Marie Antoinette 
9. One of Germany's greatest masters of music was 
Zwingli 
10. A traitor of the Revolutionary War was Andr6 
11. An American hero ot' the Spanish-American War was 
McClellan · · 
Morse Hamilton 
Cornwallis Van Loon 
Queen Elizabeth 
Goethe Erasmus 
Arnold Cornwallis Burr 
Pershing Dewey 
Messengers 
Stuyvesant 
Joan of Arc 
Beethoven 
Grant 
12. An invention having special relation to the American Civil War was the Cotton Gin Steam 
Engine Printing Press Airplane 
13. The Panama Canal was built by Ford Hoover 
14. Soviet Russia was organized under the leadership-of 
Lenin 
2 
Goethals Einstein 
Sun Yat-Sen Tolstoy Romanov 
EXERCISE~Ii. 
'In ea"Ch • df the ~entences' beiow~yoit ·are givenfour:choices for. the last word. Only one is the correct one .. In each 
sentence draw a line under' the correct' word as you: did in Exercise I.·· · 
1. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is. a description of life among __ ·. Savages Criminals Slaves 
Soldiers · · 
2. Paul Revere's Ride took place in the 
Revolutionary War 
French and Indian Wars Civil War Religious Wars 
3. The tales of R~bln Hood deal with medieval life' ~m1oh'g the 
English 
French 
4. The wanderings of Ulysses (Odysseus) represent the hardships of the warring 
Romans · ·Turks· 
Germans· 
Greeks. 
5. The story of "Rip Van Winkle" deals· :in"aiilly with colonial life among the · English 
Dutch Spaniards 
. . . . - . . . . 
6. An English translation of the Bible much used today was made during the reign of 
King John . _ . Louis XIV King James 
7. "Pilgrim's Progress" is the story of the experience of a Robber Baron 
New England Pilgrim Feudal Lord 
EXERCISE Ill 
Egyptians 
Persians 
French 
Cromwell 
Christian 
In the sentences below one and sometimes two words are omitted. Iti each case write the proper word or words 
in the blank space or spaces so as to complete the sentences accurately. 
1. Traveling from New York ~o London you \YOUld cross the _- -- - ----------- Ocean. 
2. The United States lies wholly ________ ::; ~ ______ of the equator. 
3. From 1820 to 1850 most of the commerce of the West went down the-------'-----·---- River. 
4. Alsace and Lorraine are provinces of· ______ -.-- -- - - - --. 
5. The country of greatest area in South America is --------------- -· 
6. Traveling from Boston to Southwest Africa you would cross the - - - - ---- - ----- -:- Ocean. 
7. What was one time the city of New Amsterdam is today --- -- -- -- - ------ · 
8. The new world is in the---------------- Hemisphere. 
9. The two principal countries of the Far East are---------------- and-----------~----· 
10. Meridians are imaginary llnes on the earth's surface extending ------------- and ----:--------. 
ll. The West Indies are in the ________________ Ocean. 
12. The most important city in the world A.D. 300 was __ .;.; '- - _ ----- ----- -· 
13. Distance on the earth's surface measured north and south is called --------------- -· 
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· · EXERCISE IV 
Below are words and terms found many times in history. After each statement concerning the word or term 
there are three phrases which are meant to describe the word or term. Only one phrase is the best or correct one • . 
The DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE is. an .AII?-erican document giving reasons for: 
____ the settlement of Plymouth __ 
__ x __ the colonies revolting from England 
- - - - the grant of woman suffrage . 
In the above example the second phrase best describes what the Declaration of Independence is, and is the correct· 
one. A cross mark (X) is put in the blank space before the second phrase. Examine carefully the words and 
phrases that follow and indicate the correct phrase with a mark X. 
1. The LEAGUE OF NATIONS is an attempt to '1~ AUTOBIOGRAPHY is the history of 
----crush Japan 
____ abolish all monarchies · · 
____ form a family of nations 
2. A DEMOCRACY is a form of government 
____ in which one person has all the power 
____ in which a small group of wealthy persons 
rule 
____ of the people, by the people, and for the 
people 
3. The AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY WAR was a war 
to 
. ____ free all slaves 
____ gain freedom from England 
____ drive out the Indians 
4. The FRENCH .REVOLUTION was an uprising against 
the 
____ tYt-anny of a foreign ruler 
____ ill-treatment by the King and ruling nobles 
· ____ introduction of machinery in industry 
5. RECONSTRUCTION in this country at the time of 
the Civil War was the 
____ destruction done during the war 
____ preparations made for war 
____ attempt to restore the normal conditions of 
peace time 
6. PARLIAMENT of the British government is much 
like 
____ our Supreme Court 
____ the President's Cabinet 
_ _ _ _ our Congress 
4 
___ .:, a man written by himself 
____ animal life written by a biologist 
____ a man written by another 
8. FEUDALISM was a medieval system of living in 
which 
____ Christians were expected to make a visit to 
Jerusalem 
____ one class of people owed services to a class 
above it 
____ Europeans were subject to the rule of the 
Pope at Rome . ..._. ···· \., 
9. SECESSION in the Civil War period was an act of·· 
a state in which it 
____ freed all the slaves 
____ left the Union 
____ refused to pay Federal taxes 
10. BOLSHEVISM is a form of Socialism in which 
there is 
____ autocratic government by organized town 
and country workers 
____ a government in which only the rich rule 
____ a government in which only the poor rule 
11. The MONROE DOCTRINE had to do with 
____ preventing the spread of slavery in this 
country 
____ making the United States protector ofthis 
hemisphere 
____ changing the Constitution 
12. IMPERIALISM is the desire of a country to 
____ unite the people of one race and speech in 
one nation 
____ be a member of a family of nations 
____ expand or add to its land possessions 
EXERCISE V 
In this exercise read the descriptions carefully and in the list of words given at the bottom of the page find the 
word which is described. When you have found the word, write it in the blank space opposite the description. 
The first one is done. The description "Chief executive or official of the United States government" 
applies to the "President," and so the word President is selected from the words given and is placed in the 
blank space. 
DESCRIPTIONS 
1. Chief executive or official of the United States government 
2. Love .of your country . . . . . . . . . . . 
3. Tax placed on goods brought into the country 
4. A means by which governments raise money to pay expenses 
5. The lawmaking body of the United States government 
6. An agreement between countries 
7. Method of voting secretly . . . 
8. An addition to or changing of a bill (law) 
9. The highest law of the land 
10. An estimation (guess) of the government's expenses for a period and the 
way of raising the money . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
11. A peaceful method of settling disputes between countries and between 
peoples .......................... . 
12. The government's written promise to respect certain rights of the people 
13. Power of voters to propose a new law . . • . 
14. An act of a state or national lawmaking body . 
15. Officeholders chosen for political reasons 
LIST OF WORDS 
President 
----------~---------
1. Congress 6. Tariff 11. Australian Ballot 
2. Bill of Rights 7. Amendment 12. Budget 
3. Taxation 8. Law 13. Treaty 
4. Patriotism 9. President 14. Constitution 
5. Spoils System 10. Initiative 15. Arbitration 
EXERCISE VI 
In the following exercises indicate the time order in which each took place (held office, lived, etc.), by placing the 
figure 1 before the event which took place first, the figure 2 before the event which took place second, and so on 
through the five events. The first one is done. 
1. PRESIDENTS 
__ 5 __ Taft 
_ _1 __ Monroe 
.:·_2 __ Jackson 
__ 4 __ McKinley 
__ 3 __ Cleveland 
2. PRESIDENTS 
_ _ _ _ Roosevelt 
----Jefferson 
_ _ _ _ Lincoln 
----Wilson 
____ Washington 
3. GREAT MEN 
____ Robert E. Peary - · 
____ Alexander the Great 
____ Martin Luther 
----John Marshall 
____ Columbus 
4. AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION (Order in 
which added) 
_ !L Direct Election of Senators 
_..! J. _ Woman Suffrage 
__ !..~··.Abolition of Slavery 
L~ _ National Prohibition 
__ -::_:z:; Voting Rights to Negroes 
EXERCISE VII 
In the following exercises a list of dates is,given at one side of each exercise, and at the other side there are blank 
spaces. A date is to be taken from one side and put in the proper blank space at the other side for each event. 
The first one is done, showing how dates are selected from the left side and put in their proper spaces on the right 
side. 
1. EVENTS 
1914 Landing of Pilgrims 
1607 End of Civil War 
1898 Jamestown founded 
1865 World War begun 
1620 Spanish-American War. 
2. EVENTS 
1863 Declaration of Independence 
1492 Emancipation Proclamation 
1765 Discovery of America 
1620 Settlement of Plymouth 
1776 Stamp Act 
3. BATTLES 
1863 Yorktown 
1815 Thermopylre 
480 B. c. Marne . 
1781 Gettysburg . 
1918 Waterloo .. 
. . 
1620 
------
1865 
------
1607 
------
1914 
------
1898 
------
------
------
------
------
------
------
------
------
------
------
6 
4. TERRITORIAL EXPANSION 
1845 Alaska . 
1898 Virgin Islands 
1867 Texas 
1917 Philippines 
1803 Louisiana 
5. INVENTIONS 
1898 Telephone 
1834 Sewing Machine 
1793 Cotton Gin 
1846 Reaper. 
1876 Submarine 
6. EVENTS 
1781 Albany Congress. . • . • 
Stamp Act Congress . . . 
First Continental Congress 
Articles of Confederation . 
Representative government in 
1619 
1765 
1754 
1774 
Virginia •...••••• 
------
------
------
------
------
_I_J:J_(;. 
r;l./~ --,~- :?_ 
7f 3 
-;r:jp: 
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American History: A 
PART I 
DIRECTIONS. Read each of the follo~ing statements very carefully. If a state-
ment is true, place a plus ( +) in the parentheses following it; if it is false, place 
a zero (0) in the parentheses following it. If you are not sure whether a ~tatement 
is true or false, leave the parentheses blank. Do not guess. Twenty mmutes. · 
SAMPLES. 
a. George Washington was the first President of the United States ........... ( + ) 
b. The panic of 1857 had no effect upon the economic life of the South .... ; • . ( 0 ) 
1. All those who settled in Massachusetts previous to the Revolutionary War 
were required by law to become members of the Congregational Church. ( ) 
2. The English colonists in North America enjoyed more complete self-govern-
ment than did the French colonists ................................. ( 
3. Nothing resembling the feudal system of landholding existed in colonial 
America ....................................... ' ................. ( ) 
4. Absolute liberty of conscience in religious matters was advocated by Cotton 
Mather .......................................................... ( ) 
5. Class distinctions based on family and wealth existed in colonial America as 
well as in the Old World ........................................... ( ) 
6. Throughout the colonial period the Americans depended largely on England 
for their tools and clothing ......................................... ( · ) 
· 7. The greatest barrier to the poor who wanted to migrate to America was the 
cost of the long sea voyage .......... · ............................... ( 
8. Peter Zenger was a New York publisher who was arrested for criticizing gov-
ernment officials .................................................. ( ) 
9. The Albany Plan of Union was a scheme for uniting the six Iroquois nations 
of central New York .............................................. ( ) 
10. One of the principal industries of the Carolina colonists was cod fishing .... ( ) 
I 
11. Some of the British colonies in North America never had colon~al assemblies ( ) 
12. In colonial Virginia most churchgoers belonged to the Church of England ... ( ) 
13. The "Mayflower Compact" was the first written document to be adopted 
in America to provide a definite framework of government ............. ( 
14. Indentured servitude was a system whereby ship owners and other persons of 
means furnished the passage money to immigrants in return for their 
promise to work for a term of years to repay the sum advanced .. 0 0 0 ° 0 ° • ( 
15. The majority of the English colonies in America had compulsory education 
laws ............................................................ ( 
16. By 1680 Philadelphia was, the largest city in English colonial America ...... ( 
17. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote a novel picturing the worst features of 
the slavery system ................................................ ( 
'18. The Webster-Hayne debates set forth the opposing doctrines of nationalism 
and states' rights ................................................. ( 
19. The Crittenden Compromise was a proposal designed to prevent the Pullman 
strike of 1894 ...... · ............................................... ( 
20. The basic cause of the Mexican War was the discovery of gold in California. ( 
[ 2 1 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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21. The Alabama was an English-built Confederate cruiser used to prey on the 
commerce of the United States ...................................... ( 
22. Texas and Oregon were obtained at the same time through a compromise 
between Northern and Southern leaders ...............•.............. ( 
23. John Marshall believed in a liberal interpretation of the "implied powers" of 
the Federal Constitution ........................................... ( 
1 , 24. By the Treaty of Paris, which concluded the French and Indian War, Louisi-
ana was ceded to France ........................................... ( 
1 
·) 25. Extensive land speculation was a very important contributing cause to the 
l. 
1. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
panic of 1837 ............... , ..................................... ( 
By 1860 less than one half of American manufactures were produced in the 
New England and Middle Atlantic states ............................ ( 
During the American Civil War the French attempted to establish an empire 
in Mexico ..................................................... ( 
One of the reasons why Andrew Jackson vetoed the recharter of the second 
United States Bank was that it tended to retard the prosperity of Eastern 
manufacturers .................................................... ( 
By destroying the labor organizations then existing, the panic of 1837 tended 
to lower the standard of living of the working class ................... C 
l 30. 
\ 32. 
l 
Prior to 1860 our educational institutions included most of the present-
day social sciences in their courses of study .......................... ( 
The first factory zone in America extended from Maine to Maryland ...... ( 
The South and West stanchly supported the second United States Bank, ... ( 
i 33. By 1850 the South was largely d_ependent on the North for credit and for 
manufactured goods ............................................... ( 
' 34. 
l 
The Tariff of 1816 was primarily designed to prevent the export of American 
raw materials to France ...... ! ............................... : .... ( 
l ~ 
,\ 
,· 
l I; 
35. The building of the Erie Canal increased the commercial importance of 
Boston .................................................... ·.· ..... ( 
36. Alexander Hamilton insisted that the Federal government assume the debts 
which the various states had incurred during the Revolutionary War .... ( 
37. The rapid Western expansion of agriculture led New England farmers to 
adopt large-scale farming in order to compete ........................ ( 
38. The majority of the foreigners who came to the United States before 1860 
settled in the Eastern cities ......................................... ( 
39. After 1820 the United States charged settlers nothing for the Western lands( 
40. The F~deral Constitution, as originally adopted, provided for a two-house 
legislature ........................................................ ( 
41. Recreation in urban America is tending to become less and less commercial-
ized ............................................................. ( 
42. The organization of agriculture in the South changed materially with the 
abolition of slavery ............................................... ( 
43. The Mugwumps were a group of dissatisfied Democratic leaders determined 
to defeat Grover Cleveland ......................................... ( 
44. American manufacturers as a group have usually favored immigration into 
the United States ........................................ · .......... ( 
By 1895 a maJority of the disputes between capital and labor were settled by 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
·1 45. 
l voluntary arbitration ....................................... , ....... ( .) Go right on to the next page. 
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46. The "blanket injunction" was used against organized labor in connection 
with the Pullman strike of 1894 ..................................... ( ) 
47. The contention of the United States that it had sole jurisdiction of the seal 
fisheries in the Bering Sea was denied by an arbitral tribunal ........... ( ) 
48. In 1920 more than. three fourths of the American children of high school age 
were attending high schools .............. , ......................... ( ) 
49. American business men carried on trade with the Orient before the Spanish-
American War .................................................... ( 
60. Fewer courses in vocational training are now offered in American secondary 
schools than were offered in I goo .................................. ( 
61. The Grange-rs demanded legislation that would forbid railroads to discrimi-
nate between shippers ............................................. ( 
62. Since 1900 the infant mortality rate in the United States has decreased ...... ( 
63. The "crime of 1873" consisted in issuing a very large number of silver dollars( 
64. President Roosevelt advocated that all big business concerns be destroyed( 
66. Cleveland advocated reducing the Treasury surplus by spending large sums of 
money on internal improvements ................................... ( 
66. At the close of the Civil War, Eastern manufacturers and Western farmers 
advocated Federal aid for railways .................................. ( 
67. After being .passed by Congress and signed by the President, laws affecting 
interstate commerce must be approved by the Supreme Court before they 
become effective .................................................. ( 
68. President Cleveland favored the repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Act 
of 1890 .......................................................... ( 
69. Since 1900, negroes have practically ceased to migrate from the South to the 
North ........................................................... ( 
60. During the twenty years following the Civil War, the average prices of com-
modities increased ................................................. ( 
61. One of the principal purposes of the Ku Klux Klan, which operated during the 
late sixties, was to restore the political supremacy.of the Southern whites .. ( 
62. The American Federation of Labor is composed of radical trade unionists 
who desire to transform America into a communistic state .............. ( 
63. Since 1900 the majority of immigrants have crowded into the industrial 
centers of the United States ................... , ................... ( 
64. The Civil War acted as a great stimulus to industry in the North ......... ( 
66. In 1920 more than one ~half of the laborers in the factories of the N'orth 
were foreign-born ................................................. ( 
66. In 1902 President Roosevelt threatened to send a fleet of American war ships 
to Venezuela to prevent Germany from gaining a territorial foothold there( 
67. Since the Civil War there has been a steady shift of population from rural sec-
tions to urban communities ........................................ ( 
68. Most American labor unions have been organized during periods of wide-
spread unemployment ............................................. ( 
69. Harvesting machines were first used extensively in the United States after 
the close of the Civil War ................................ · .......... ( 
70. Before the Spanish-American War citizens of the United States had economic 
interests in Cuba ................................................. ( 
[ 41 
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72. 
73. 
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The Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution (income tax) was vigorously 
opposed by Western farmers .......... : ............................ ( ) 
The total railroad mileage in the United States was less in 1925 than in 1915. ( ) 
Western farmers generally have supported expansion in the volume of paper 
money ........................................................... ( ) 
74. Our merchant marine did not keep pace with our industrial growth after the 
Civil War ........................................................ ( ) 
I 76. 
I' 
Over a million persons annually attend the Farmers' Institutes held in the 
various states ..................................................... ( ) 
'16. The Federal Reserve System effectively prevents "elasticity" of currency .. ( ) 
77. The proportion of illiteracy in the United States is greater among immigrants 
from southern Europe than among negroes .......................... ( ) 
'18. The Presidential Succession Act forbade any person to hold the office of 
President of the United States for more than two full terms ............. ( ) 
79. The famous Fourteen Points outlined President Wilson's program for insuring 
permanent World Peace ........................................... ( ) 
80. Until1890 stock grazers had almost free use of the unsettled Western plains. ( ) 
If you finish before the time is up, go on to Part II. 
Number right ......... . Number right ......... . 
Number wrong ......... . Number wrong . ........ . 
Number. omitted . ........ . Rights minus wrong .......... (Score) 
Sum should equal SO. 
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PART ll 
DIRECTIONS. Below are eight groups of items, each of which is divided into two 
columns. Each item in the left-hand column is numbered. Each item in the 
right-hand column is followed by parentheses. Place in the parentheses the number 
of that item in the left-hand column that is associated with the item in the right-hand '· 
column. Each group is a separate problem; do not match items in different 
groups. Twenty minutes. 
SAMPLES. 
1. 1492 Declaration of Independence .................... ( J 
2. 1620 Discovery of America .......................... ( I 
3. 11776 
1. Pennsylvania First permanent settlement in America ........... ( } 
Tobacco ....................................... ( } 
2. Massachusetts Largest number of German settlers .... : .......... ( } ' 
Samuel Adams .................. , .............. ( ) , 
3. New York Robert Morris ......... : ....................... ( } 
Last colony to be established .................... ( } 
4. Virginia Rum manufacture .............................. ( } '' 
Poor Richard's Almanac ........................ ( } 
5. Georgia Zenger Trial. . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... ( } 
Dutch West India Company ..................... ( } 
1. 1493 Albany Plan of Union ........... , .............. ( ) 
2. 1588 Pope's Line of Demarcation ..................... ( } 
3. 1675 Louisiana Purchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ( } 
4. 1714 Northwest Ordinance ........................... ( } 
5. 1754 Bacon's Rebellion ............................... ( ft 
6. 1787 
7. 1803 
m. 1. 1815 Tariff of Abominations .......................... ( 
2. 1820 M' . C . ( 1ssoun omprom1se .......................... . 
3. 1828 Emancipation Proclamation ..................... ( 
4. 1837 Admission of Texas as a state .................... ( 
5. 1845 Andrew Jackson's victory at New Orleans ......... ( 
6. 1863 
v. 1. Mormons 
2. Foreign diplomacy 
3. Civil Service Reform 
4. Organized labor 
5. Harvesting machinery 
6. Abolition 
7 .. Civil War finance 
VI. 1. Philanthropy 
2. Dartmouth College Case 
3. Organized labor 
4. Telegraph 
5. Missouri Compromise 
6. Pullman strike 
7. Railroads 
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William Lloyd Garrison . . . .......... ( 
Cyrus McCormick .................. ( 
S~lmon P. Chase ................... ( 
George Pendleton .................. ( 
James G. Blaine ................... ( 
Samuel F. B. Morse ................ ( 
Henry Clay ......................... ( 
E. H. Harriman .................... ( 
Andrew Carnegie ................... ( 
John Mitchell ...................... ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
') 
) 
VII. (This outline map shows the limits of the geographical sections listed below.) 
Greatest production of 
Cereals ........................... ( ) 
Iron.~ .......................... ( ) 
Oil. ............................ ( ) 
1. New England States Automobiles ..................... ( ) 
2. Middle Atlantic States Lumber ......................... ( ) 
3. South Atlantic States Sugar .......................... ( ) 
4. North Central States Sheep ........................... ( ) 
5. South Central States Clothing (manufactured) .......... ( ) 
6. Rocky Mountain States Citrus fruit ...................... ( ) 
7. Pacific Coast States Furniture . . . . . . ................ • . ( ) 
7. 1873 \JVIII. 1. Philip D. Armour 
2. T. Coleman duPont 
' \ 
Oil ............................... ( ) 
Steel. ............................. ( ) 
IV. 1. 1865 
2. 1878 
3. 1884 
4. 1896 
5. 1901 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty ....................... · · C · ) 
Opening of Panama Canal ..................... · · ( } 
Esch-Cummins Act (Transportation Act) ........ ·· ( } 
First· election of Grover Cleveland .............. · · ( } 
Bland-Allison Act ........................... · · · ( ) 
3. Charles M. Schwab 
',f 
4. John D. Rockefeller 
! 
5. J. B. Duke 
6. John Wanamaker 
7. James J. Hill 
Railroads .......................... ( ) 
Meat packing ...................... ( ) 
Merchandising ..................... ( ) 
' 6. 1914 If you finish before the time is up, complete Part I or go on to Part III. 
7. 1920 Nttmber right . ......... (Score) 
[6} [ 7 l 
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PART Ill 
DIRECTIONS. Below are several statements and questions, each of which is followed 
by five phrases. Mark in the parentheses the number of that phrase that correctly 
completes the statement or answers the question. (One, and only one, phrase is 
correct in each case). Thirty-five minutes. 
SAMPLE. 
a. One of the principal products of colonial New York was-
1 rice 2 indigo 3 flour 4 gold 5 aluminum ................... ( J ) 
1. The five Intolerable Acts were authorized by'--
1 the Colonial Assembly of Massachusetts 2 the First Continental 
Congress 3 the royal Governor of Massachusetts 4 the Second Con-
tinental Congress 5 the British Parliament. ........................ ( 
2. The bulk of intercolonial commerce was carried by means of-
1 canals 2 inclined railways 3 pack horses 4 stagecoaches 5 river 
and coastwise boats ................................................ ( 
3. The Molasses Act of 1733 was designed to aid -
1 English West Indian planters 2 colonial merchant shippers 3 French 
sugar growers 4 English merchants 5 Dutch carriers ............... ( 
4. Which one of the following cities had a population of 10,000 or more during 
the colonial period ? 
1 Hartford 2 Williamsburg 3 Charleston 4 Albany 5 Jamestown ( 
6. The Continental Congress of 1776 -. 
1 drafted a Declaration of Independence 2 planned the city of 
Washington, D. C. 3 sent a petition to the British Parliament 4 for-
mulated the Federal Constitution 5 levied a protective tariff ........ ( 
6. The chief source of specie for the colonies was -
1 the mother country 2 colonial mines 3 trade with the Indians 
4 trade with foreign West Indies 5 gold mines of Argentine ........ · ( 
7. The Proclamation of 1763 -
1 encouraged colonists to settle beyond the Alleghenies 2 directly en-
couraged the French to carry on their fur trade in the Mississippi Valley 
3 forbade colonists to settle in the territory acquired from the French as a 
result of the French and Indian Wars 4 opened the Mississippi Valley 
to colonial missionaries 5 opened the Mississippi Valley to American 
land speculators .................................................. ( 
8. The Alien and Sedition Laws were enacted-
I 
t 
1 for the purpose of ending radical French influence in America and silenc-
ing opposition to the government 2 to boost the political fortunes of 
John Marshall 3 to silence the discord within the Federalist party 
4 to end the dreamy career of Aaron Burr 5 to restrict immigration .. · ( ) ' 
9. The ~ederalist leaders were for the most part-
1 discontented farmers 2 workingmen 3 tenant farmers 4 frontiers-
men 5 business men ............................................. ( 
[ 8] 
10. 
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The Underground Railway was-
1 the first subway running under the Hudson River 2 the first experi-
ment with an underground cable for operating trolley cars 3· the name 
given to a system of aiding the escape of runaway negroes 4 the chief 
line of communication between the battlefields of Antietam and Gettysburg 
5 the passageway connecting the Senate Chamber and the Senate Office 
Building ......................................................... ( 
The religious denomination which was most active on the frontier between 
1820 and 1840 was -
1 Methodist 2 German Lutheran 3 Episcopalian 4 Hebrew 
5 Congregational ................. r. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( 
The annexation of Texas was advocated by-
1 John Quincy Adams 2 Daniel Webster 3 President Tyler 
4 Harriet Beecher Stowe 5 Theodore Roosevelt ..... · ................ ( 
The Webster-Ashburton Treaty settled a long-standing dispute between 
Great Britain and the United States over-
1 the Maine boundary 2 the Oregon boundary 3 damages growing 
out of the War of 1812 4 fishing rights in Lake Ontario 5 the Florida 
boundary .......................................................... ( 
The Homestead Act of x862 was-
1 the first general factory act passed by Congress after the Civil War 
2 legislation which hastened the colonization of the Great West 3 legis-
lation affecting the status of Cuba 4 a high protective tariff act 
) 
) 
) 
) 
5 a scheme for housing urban laborers ............................... ( ) 
The ratification of the Federal Constitution was opposed by-
1 holders of bonds of the central government 2 speculators in Western 
lands 3 merchants 4 debtor farmers 5 manufacturers ........... ( ) 
In the Dartmouth College Case the United States Supreme Court held-
1 that the courts had no right to nullify an Act of Congress 2 that a 
state could not impair a contract 3 that the Constitution of the United . 
States was the supreme law of the land 4 that the college authorities 
had no power to refuse admission to the sons of farmers and mechanics 
5 that the Federal government could not tax a state college ............ ( ) 
The Whisky Rebellion was -
1 a revolt of the Iroquois because their supply of liquor was cut off 
2 a riot of Pennsylvania miners caused by a rise in the price of whisky 
3 a revolt caused by the enactment of state-wide prohibition in Pennsyl-
vania 4 a revolt of western Pennsylvania farmers who objected to the 
Federal excise tax 5 a revolt of the whisky manufacturers against 
high license taxes ................................................. ( , ) 
The Federal Constitution was ratified by-
1 state legislatures 2 popular referendum 3 state conventions 
4 Continental Congress 5 presidential proclamation ................. ( ) 
The Missouri Compromise provided -
1 that the principle of squatter sovereignty should apply to Missouri 
2 that all that part of the Louisiana Purchase north of the parallel 36° 30' 
except Missouri should be free soil 3 that all territory north of 36° 30' 
should decide for itself whether or not it wanted slavery 4 that Missouri 
should come in as a slave state and California as a free state 5 that Con-
gress should not interfere with the slave trade for twenty years ......... ( ) 
[ 9] Go right on to the next page. 
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20. The Owenite Communities were-
1 camps for escaped convicts 2 training schools for wayward boys 
3 Kentucky mountain villages which manufactured Owen's whisky 
4 communities idealizing social equality 5 convalescing centers for dis-
abled Civil War veterans .......................................... ( 
21. The Ostend Manifesto aimed to -
22. 
1 stop the encroachments of Russia 2 aid Southern expansionists 
3 protect our rights in Morocco 4 stimulate American trade with China 
5 stir up a revolt in Panama against Colombia ........................ ( 
Which one of the following tended to encourage England to recognize the 
complete independence of the Southern Confederacy? 
1 the activities of Charles Francis Adams 2 the battle of Vicksburg 
3 the attitude of English labor 4 the enactment of a protective tariff 
by the North 5 disagreement among English statesmen .............. ( 
23. The chief opposition to the War of 1812 came from -
24. 
25. 
1 New England 2 Virginia 3 New York 4 the West 5 the South ( 
The principal champion of high tariff in 1890 was -
1 James G. Blaine 2 William McKinley 3 George Pendleton 
4 James B. Weaver 5 Charles Sumner .............................. ( 
The Alabama claims were -
1 debts of the state of Alabama after the Civil War 2 claims of Alabama 
against Jefferson Davis for seizure of state property in war time 3 claims 
of the United States against Great Britain 4 claims of citizens of Alabama 
against the United States 5 claims of British bankers who held bonds 
issued by Alabama . . .............................................. ( 
26. The leading cause of the panic of 1873 was -
1 the evils of radical reconstruction 2 the Bland-Allison Act 3 over-
building of railroads 4 the corruption of the Grant administration 
5 anthracite coal strikes .......................................... : . ( 
27. The Populists advocated -
1 an income tax 2 private ownership and operation of railroads 
3 a gold standard 4 the abolition of all political parties , 5 the 
repeal of the Interstate Commerce Act of 1887 ................... · · · · ( 
28. About what fraction of the total population of the United States is in the ten 
largest cities of the United States? 
· 1 one per cent 2 five per cent 3 fifteen per cent 4 twenty-five 
per cent 5 forty per cent .................................... ··· · · · ( 
29. Americanization is the process of-
1 keeping foreigners out of America 2 extending American trade 
by means of subsidies 3 teaching American ideals to foreigners 
4 becoming naturalized 5 protecting American industries ...... · · · · · · ( 
30. The Pendleton Act of 1883 was designed _ 
1 to. prevent the nomination of Grover Cleveland for the presidency 
2 to Improve the Civil Service 3 to lower the tariff 4 to increase 
pension rates for Civil War veterans 5 to restrict lab,or organizations· · ( 
31. The principal customer of the United States outside of Europe is-:-
1 South America 2 Mexico 3 Canada 4 Japan 5 India. · .... · · ( 
( IO] 
Wi !:~ 32. 
I! 
The Philippines were -
1 annexed to the United States at the suggestion of President Cleveland 
2 annexed to the United States by joint resolution of Congress 
3 ceded to the United States in lieu of war indemnity 4 annexed to I ~ ) !~1 
'" 
the United States as a result of the Sp,!lnish-American War 5 acquired 
from Spain in exchange for Low~r California ......................... ( ) j~ ~ \ ~r .. H{33 The section of the country which most strongly opposed our entry into the 
) ~~~~· . World War was-j:;: 1 New England 2 Middle Atlantic States 3 South 4 Middle West 
'\· 5FarWest ....................................................... ( J~:r ~::,l 
) 
1:'••: About what !<action of the total population of the United States is of negro 
: l\11 blr:.~~·;,.~:!nt .. 2 ·-~~ p~~ ~~t .. 3 ,~~ P.·~. ~~, ... ~ ,~~'Y p~ ~~\ 
fi: 35. The Scalawags were -
) 
['~;\I 1 selfish Southern politicians 2 Northerners with Southern sympathies 
) 
1
:.·\··:····i.' 3 negroes 4 poor whites serving jail sentences 5 Northern trust 
promoters ........................................................ ( ) 
. ,, 
,j 
' 36. 
) 
About what proportion of the total expenditures of the Federal Government 
is devoted directly and indirectly to past wars and possible future wars? 
1 \en per cent 2 thirty per cent 3 fifty per cent 4 seventy per 
cent 5 ninety per cent. .......................................... ( 
The nomination of Taft in 1908 was effected primarily because of-
1 his wide popularity .2 his record as a successful vote getter 3 his 
affiliation with Theodore Roosevelt 4 his reform principles 5 his 
) 
opposition to big business ...... : . .................................. ( ) 
The Washington Conference of 1921 was called-
1 to discuss the entry of the United States into the League of Nations 
2 to consider making separate peace with Germany 3 to promote business 
interests of the United States in South America '4 to discuss a unified Air 
Service for the Army and Navy 5 to consider limitation of naval arma-
ments ........................................................... ( ) 
The Bland-Allison Act-
1 made all other forms of money redeemable in gold 2 standardized the 
gold dollar in terms of silver and copper 3 made John Sherman Secre-
tary of the Treasury 4 directed the Treasury department to purchase 
a certain.amount of silver bullion each month 5 increased the powers 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission ............................. ( ) 
The Progressive Party of 1912 -
1 favored free trade 2 favored a high protective tariff 3 favored the 
creation of a non-partisan tariff commission 4 made no mention of 
tariff 5 favored a "single tax " .................................... ( ) 
[ I I ] Go right on to the next page. 
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41. The activities of four of the following tended to widen the breach between !;~ :i 
American History: A. 
PART IV 
England and the American colonies. Which one did not? (:· . · : DIRECTIONS. In each of the 
1 Grenville 2 Andros 3 Lord Chatham 4 Townsend 5 George III. ( ) l} phrase that will complete tlie blanks at the right put the word or shortest sentence correctly. Write carefully and clearly. 
42. Four of the following contributed to the English colonization of America. 
Which one did not? 
1 rivalry between England and Spain 2 proclamation of 1763 
3 opposition in England to the Stuart kings 4 desire for freedom 
of worship 5 economic conditions in England ..................... ( 
43. Four of the following encouraged the United States to acquire California. 
44. 
Which one did not? 
1 Japan's threat to acquire California 2 strong expansionist feeling in 
the United States 3 desire of American settlers in California for annexa-
tion 4 desire of American merchants to get rid of Mexican trade 
restrictions 5 fear of seizure by European powers .............. · · · ( 
Four of the following contributed to the industrial diversification of the North 
before the Civil War. Which one did not? 
1 mechanical inventions 2 War of 1812 3 discovery of gold in 
California 4 Fugitive Slave Law 5 protective tariffs ............. · · ( 
46. Four of the following were parts of the so-called "American System" sup-
ported by Hamilton and Clay. Which one was not? 
1 internal improvements at the cost of the government 2 issue of 
unsecured paper money 3 the National Bank 4 protective tariff 
5 government subsidies ....................................... · · · · · ( 
46. Four of the following represent recent attemp.ts to improve our governmental 
machinery. Which one does not? 
1 short ballot 2 executive budget 3 city manager form of government 
4 diffusion of responsibility 5 Australian ballot ............. · · · · · · · · ( 
47. Four of the following contributed to the foundation and development of our 
free public school system. Which one did not? 
1 desire to diminish crime and pauperism 2 extension of the franchise 
3 availability of money from sale of state lands 4 religious dogmas and 
denominational rivalry 5 feeling that in a democracy education must 
be widespread .............................................. · · · · · ( 
48
· Four of the following contributed to the breakdown of the American intellec-
tual isolation. Which one did not? 
1 introduction of telegraph 2 railway construction 3 the Embargo 
Act 4 cheap postage 5 correspondence schools ........... · · · · · · · · · ( 
49
· Four of the following contributed to the panic of 1893. Which one did not? 
1 ~peculatio.n by ~ndustrial concerns 2 "Specie Circular" 3 la~k of 
faith of busmess mterests in a Democratic administration 4 business 
depression in Europe 5 ove~roduction and unemployment .. · · · · · · · · · ( 
60
· Fo~r of the following tend to destroy unnecessariiy our natural ~esources. 
Which one does not? 
:,:,: Fifteen minutes. 
i:-'-' 
\:';• 
'i· SAMPLE. 
1
f}; a.; The name of the first permanent English settlement in 
l· ' · ( 1la,mulow-n ) ) ~- J Amenca was ................................... . _.J.t_ ______ ---<-
!t •i 
n 1} The name of the first Englishman to circumnavigate 
~· I ( } ;~~ · t the globe was ..................... · · · · · · · · · · ·,· · ---------
!; 2.' The name of the English statesman most responsible 
f: .; for the expulsion of France from North America 
>\ ( } )~.• byGreatBritainwas ............................ ·---------
); 3.! The Swedes established a colony in the 17th century in 
'J what is now the state of ......................... ( _________ } 
4. ~ The name of the author of The Wealth of Nations, a book 
i which pointed out the fallacies of "mercantilism," .~ was ........................................... ( _________ } 
5 .. The name of the principal advocate of the first United 
' States Bank was ........................... ···.(.,..., ________ } 
6 .. The Clay Compromise Tariff of 1833 aimed to placate ) J the state of. ................................... ( ________ } 
7 .. The name of the principal leader of the anti-Federalists 
·; was ........................................... ( _________ } 
· 8. The name of the author of Rip Van Winkle and The 
) · .~ Legend of Sleepy Hallow was ..................... ( _________ ) 
., 
9. 'Henry Clay and the other "War Hawks" welcomed the 
J War of 1812 as a means of acquiring from England the 
~ ( ) 1 territory of ................................... ---------
' 
, 10. The Compromise of 1850 abolished the slave trade in .. ( } 
",1"" 
·11. ~The name of the man to whom Andrew Jackson attrib-
. · uted his defeat in the presidential campaign of 1824 
was ................. · · ,·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( _____ ..,....._ __ )· 1 
' 
12. The name of the man who invented the compressed air 
brake for railroad trains was ...... · .............. ( _________ } 
13. The Thirteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitu-
, tion made the former slaves ............... ·,- .... ( _________ } 
14. Our opportunity to ins~st on the policy of the "open 
) t: . door" ip. China came largely as a result of our par-~:.· ( \, 1 ticipationin ................ · · ·· · · ·· ·· · ·· ._. ·· ·· ---------r [' 
. 16. The names of the two outstanding leaders of the Pro-
1 c f. 
ompe .ihve newspaper advertising 2 "One-crop" system 3 pleasure ) ': 
automobiles 4 reforestation 5 electric billboards ......... · · · · · · · · · ( · 16• 
: gressive Party were Theodore Roosevelt and ...... ( _________ } 
The name of the first important Federal law designed 
If you finish before the time is up, complete Parts I and II or go on to Part fV. 
(Sc()ft) 
Number right . .. · · · · · · · 
[ I2] 
' to regulate railroads was ....................... : ( } 
Go right on to the next page. 
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17. The name of the presidential candidate who received 
the support of the South and the West in the election 
American History: A r 
I ! 
of 1896 was .................................... ( ____ _ 
18. The first American Governor-General of the Philippine 
Islands later became President of the United States. t 
His name was ................................. ( ________ .JI. 
19. The principal issue in the presidential campaign of 1888 I 
was the question of ............................. ( ) J: 
20. The name of the outstanding advocate in the United 1 
States of the "single tax" was ................... ( ________ ) · 
If you finish before the time is up, look over all four parts and correct any 
mistakes you have made. 
Number right .......... (Score), 
I 
l 
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Pupil's Score 
Ely-King Tests in American History 
TEST V-THE SLAVERY PROBLEM, THE CIVIL WAR, 
RECONSTRUCTION, AND THE NEW SOUTH 
Name ....................................................................... . Grade ......................................... . 
Age .................................... yrs ......................................... mos. 
Teacher's Name ..................................................................... . 
School. ................................................................................... . 
Directions: 
1. Distribute the tests face up. Ask the pupils not to open the papet::, until 
requested to do so. 
2. Have pupils fill blanks on page 1. 
3. When blanks have been filled, tell pupils to read directions at the begin-
ning of each exercise carefully and follow them exactly. 
4. At the signal "Begin" each pupil should open the folder, read directions 
for Exercise I, and begin work. 
5. Sufficient time should be allowed for most of the pupils to finish all of 
the exercises. 
6. Score= number cor.rect. 
1 
REVIEW TEST V 
THE SLAVERY PROBLEM, THE CIVIL WAR, RECONSTRUCTION, 
AND THE NEW SOUTH 
1. Place an "N" before each of the following that was favored by the 
North, and an "S" before each one supported by the South: 
1. ( ) Fugitive Slave Law 
2. ) Gag Rule 
3. ( ) Underground Railroad 
4. t ) Kansas-Nebraska Act 
s. ( ) Public land for settlers 
6. ( ) Protective Tariff 
II. Place a cross before each 
event in the following list which was a 
cause of the Civil War: 
7. ( ) Squatter sovereignty 
8. ( ) Taxation without representation 
9. ( ) Secession of states 
10. ( ) Navigation Laws 
Doctrine of nullification 11. ( ) 
12. ( ) Economic conditions in the North and in the South 
13. ( ) Mexican War 
Ill. In the following piace ~n "N" before each advantage of the North 
and an "S" before each advantage of the South in the Civil War: 
14. ( ) Greater population. 
15. ( ) Knowledge of the country where most of the fighting oc-
curred 
16. ( ) Greater industrial development 
17. ( ) Navy 
18. ( ) Months of active preparation before the war began 
2 
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IV. Place a cross before the three events in the following which were 
of greatest importance in the Civil War: 
19, 20, 21 
( ) Battle of Bull Run 
( ) Battle of Fredericksburg 
( ) Emancipation Proclamation 
( ) Battle of Gettysburg 
( ) Sheridan's Ride 
( ) Battle between Monitor and Merrimac 
V. In the following list place an "N" before the names of commanders 
who fought on the Northern side: 
22. ( ) Farragut 
23. ( ) Sherman 
24. ( ) Jackson 
25. ( ) Meade 
26. ( ) Pickett 
27. ( ) Sheridan 
28. ( ) Johnston 
VI. Answer the following questions: 
29. Who was the president of the United States during the Civil \iVar·· 
30. What city was the capital of the Confederacy?. _______________ .. ___ .. ________ .. ____ .. 
31. 
32. 
vVho was president of the Confederacy?----------------------------------------------------
\Vhat amendment to the Constitution abolished slavery everywhere 
in the United States? .............................................. .. 
33. What amendment said the states and the United Stat h ld 
never take the vote from any citizen because of "race es Is ott , co or, or 
previous condition of servitude''? ............................. . 
----------------------
34. The approval of how many states is necessary for the ratification of 
an amendment to the Constitution? 
·-----------------------·------------------·---·-
3 
35. What famous secret society was formed to prevent negroes and 
carpet baggers from ruling the South?-._ .............................. :............. ? 
36. Who has the power to impeach a pres1dent of the Umted States. 
------------------------------------------------·---
7 Before what body· must an impeached president be tried? .................... .. 3 . 
38. What president of the United States was impeached? ........... " .............. . 
39. \Vas he found guilty? .............................................. .. 
VII. Fill blanks: 
The ship, .................................................. , built in England, destroyed many 
40 
Northern merchant ships. Later the Kearsarge destroyed it. 
The battle between the ...................................... and the .................................... --
41 42 
proved that ironclads were to take the place of .wooden war vessels. 
General Meade defeated GeneraL ........................... at. ....................................... , 
43 44 
which was the decisive battle of the Civil War. 
General Lee surrendered to GeneraL .......................... at.. ................................ .. 
45 46 
on April 9, 1865. 
VIII. Place a cross in the parenthesis preceding each of the following 
questions that was settled directly or indirectly by the Civil War: 
47. ( ) Nullification 
48. ( ) \V oman suffragl' 
49. ( ) Slavery 
50. ( ) Secession 
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Pupil's Score 
Ely-King Tests in American History 
TEST VI-FIFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS-1864-1914 
.1\Name ....................................................................... . Grade ................... .. 
JAge .................................... yrs ...................................... mos. 
f \Teach«'' Name ..................................................................... . 
, .·ro·L ...... .. . ...................  
' l Directions: 
' 1. Distribute the tests 'face up. Ask the pupils not to opcu the papers until 
.j requested to do so. 
2. 
~ 
3. 
J 
, I 
I f· 
' i 
! s. 
I j 6. 
t ) 
Have pupils fill blanks on page 1. 
When blanks have been filled, tell pupils to read directions at the begin-
ning of each exercise carefully and follow them exactly. 
At the signal "Begin" each pupil should open the folder, read directions 
for Exercise I, and begin work. 
Sufficient time should be allowed for most of the pupils to finish all of 
the exercises. 
Score= number correct. 
t 
REVIEW TEST VI 
FIFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS-1864-1914 
I. Place a "C" before each correct statement and a "W" before each 
incorrect or wrong statement in the following: 
1. ( ) The Eighteenth Amendment provides for "local option.'' 
2. ( ) American workingmen generally favor unrestricted immi- I ~i gration. :j 
I 
3. ( 
4. ( 
) Immigrants coming to the United States are required to pass 
an educational test. 
) Trusts were formed to prevent destructive competition. 
5. ( ) Socialists believe that the government should own the rail-
roads, factories, and mines of the country. 
6. ( ) The Federal Farm Loan Board was created to invest money 
for the farmers at a high rate of interest. 
n 
'( 
'. 
I 
7. ( ) Anti-trust laws have failed to solve the trust problem. ! ·. 
8. ( ) The Federal Reserve Bank Law gave Eastern bankers con-
trol of the banking system of the United States. 
9. ( ) Imperialism means the winning of territory and trade by war. 
10. ( J ) The purchase of public land carries with it the rights to min- ' 1 
erals under the surface. { 
II. Place a "B" before the name of each country in the following list 
that sent many immigrants to the United States between 1860 and 1890. 
Place an "A" before those that furnished mo'St of the immigrants after 1890: 
11. ( ) Russia 14. ( ) Italy 
12. ( ) Ireland 15. ( ) Germany 
13. ( ) England 16. ( ) Austria-Hungary 
2 
l\ } . 
u 
: i 
'1 
I j 
'( 
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III. Place in the blanks below the letter that is before the name most 
closely connected with each of the following. Use the list at the right: 
17. ·------·-----·-· Automobile manufacturing 
18. ---------------· Wireless telegraph 
19. ................ Airplane 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
Arc light 
Pony Express 
Rough Riders 
Telephone 
Steel industry 
Oil industry 
Electric street car 
a. Andrew Carnegie 
b. Alexander Bell 
c. Henry Ford 
d. "Buffalo Bill" 
e. John D. Rockefeller 
f. Cyrus Field 
g. Wright Brothers 
h. Charles H. Brush 
1. Theodore Roosevelt 
_j. Marconi 
k. Thomas Edison 
· 1. Robert Fulton 
IV. In the follo~ng list are three causes of immigration to the United 
States. Place a cross m the parenthesis preceding each of these causes. 
27. ( ) Contract Labor Law 
28. ( ) Immigration treaty with China 
29. ( ) Industrial development 
30. ( ) Immigration agreement with Japan 
31. ( ) Tyninnical governments in Europe 
32. ( ) Civil War 
V. Answer the following questions: 
33. What law passed in 1862 provided an easy way for settlers to ac-
34. 
35. 
quire land ? ................ ----------------------·--- ...... .. 
How many states are there in the Union? 
............................................................... 
vVhat is the leading carpet manufacturing city in the United 
States? ......................... : .................... .. 
3 
36. vVho is called the "Wizard of Menlo Park"? ......................................... . 
37. Which is gaining the more rapidly in the United States, industry 
or farming? ................................................................... . 
38. Vlhich department in the president's cabinet has charge of the wel-
fare of wage-earners? ......................................... . 
39. What metal is the standard for the monetary system of the United 
States? ............................................ . 
VI. In what state is each of the following? 
40. Harvard Uni,,~·ersity -----------------------------------------------------······· ................................ . 
41. Bryn 1\'l:a>vr College ....................................................................................... . 
42. Vassar College ................................................................................................ .. 
43. Colutnbia Uni\rcrsity ---------------------------------------------·--------------------------·-------------
44. Princeton University .................................................................................... .. 
VII. Draw a line under the name which helps make a correct historical 
statement: 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
Petroleum was first discovered m large quantities in Texas, Cali-
fornia, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma. 
At the beginning of the twentieth century Great Britain, Germany, . 
the United States, France led the world in manufacturing steel. 
The Cubans gained their independence from Portugal, Spain, Ger-
many, France. 
Sampson, Farragut, Schley, Dewey won the battle of Manila Bay. 
Aguinaldo fought for the independence of Guam, the Philippine 
Islands, Cuba, the Hawaiian Islands. 
SO. Dr. Flexner, Dr. Carrell, Col. Goethals, Gen. Gorgas directed the 
efforts which stamped out yellow fever in Cuba. 
4 
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Pupil's Score 
Ely-King Tests in American History 
TEST VII-RECENT EVENTS, INCLUDING THE WORLD WAR 
AND ITS AFTERMATH 
Name ....................................................................... . Grade ........................................ .. 
\ . 
Age .................................... yrs ......................................... mos. 
\ 
Teacher's N arne ..................................................................... . 
\ 
School. ............................................................................................... . 
Directions: 
\ 
1 
1. Distribute the tests face up. Ask the pupils not to open the papers until 1 requested to do so. 
2l Have pupils fill blanks on page 1. 
3 When blanks have been filled, tell pupils to read directions at the begin-
·1_;1·,. ~1.· ·. ning of each exercise,carefully ~n1 dhfoll1odw themhexafcltdly. d d" . . At the signal "Begin each pup1 s ou open t e o er, rea 1rechons 
for Exercise I, and begin work. 
:i 5. Sufficient time should be allowed for most of the pupils to finish all of 
']J the exercises. 
1 ;;li Score= number correct. 
1 
', ) 
\ 
REVIEW TEST VII 
RECENT EVENTS, INCLUDING THE WORLD WAR 
AND ITS AFTERMATH 
I. Use the list below to fill the following blanks. Place in the blank 
the letter that is before the name you wish to use: 
1. .................................................. wrote "The American Commonwealth." 
2. . ................................................. worked fifty-four years to gain suffrage 
for women. 
3. The ............................................... .law provides that many public offi-
cials be chosen for merit. 
4. The ................................................ permits citizens to propose laws. If 
)I 5. The ................................................ allows citizens to reject law~ passed 1, 
by the legislature. 
6. United States senators are chosen by ............................................... . 
7 ......................................................... organized a French company and 
started to cut a canal across the Isthmus of Panama. 
8. . ................................................... worked for the conservation of natural 
resources. 
'I 
! 
9. The American Expeditionary Forces were commanded by General )' 
\. 
10. . ............................................... was chosen to stamp out disease in the 
Panama Canal Zone. 
a. referendum 
b. Gifford Pinchot 
c. Susan B. Anthony 
d. civil service 
e. John J. Pershing 
f. W. C. Gorgas 
g. James Bryce 
2 
h. state legislature 
i. initiative 
j. popular vote 
k Ferdinand de Lesseps 
1. Lucy Stone 
m. Geo. W. Goethals 
n. "recall 
1 
II. Place in the blanks below the letter that is before the name of the 
person mo'st closely connected with each of the following. Use the list at 
the right: 
11. ................ Builder of Panama Canal 
12. ················ Mexican bandit 
13 ................ . Chief commander of armies in France 
14 ................ . League of Nations 
15 ................ . Limitation of Armaments Conference 
16 ................ . Food administrator 
17. Federation of Labor 
18. ................ Treaty of Portsmouth 
. a. Roosevelt 
b. Hoover 
c. Wilson 
'd. Villa 
e. Gompers 
f. Goethals 
g. Foch 
h. Hughes 
1. Diaz 
j. Gorgas 
III. Place a "C" before each correct statement and a "W" before each 
incorrect or wrong statement in the following: 
19. ( 
20. ( 
21. ( 
22. ( 
23. ( 
24. ( 
) It is the policy of the United States to fortify its island 
possessions very strongly. 
) The United States is opposed to the "open door in China." 
) President Harding wished the United States to join the 
"Permanent Court of International Justice" which had been 
established by the League of Nations. 
) The Democratic party was opposed to the United States 
joining the League of Nations. 
) The Treaty of Versailles restored Alsace-Lorraine to France. 
) The direct primary allows the voters to choose by ballot at 
the polls their leaders and candidates. 
IV. Place a cross in the parenthesis preceding each of the following 
that has been definitely changed by amending the constitution: 
25. ( ) Method of electing United States senators. 
26. ( ) The tariff question 29. ( ) Trust regulation 
27. ( ) National prohibition 30. ( ) Woman suffrage 
28. ( ) Tax on incomes 31. ( ) Interstate commerce 
3 
V. Answer the following questions: 
32. What form of city government puts all public business into the 
hands of five people, one of whom serves as a mayor-president? 
33. What system of voting used practically all over the United States 
provides that the names of the candidates of all parties be placed 
on the same ballot? ................................................... . 
34. In what city was the conference on the Limitation of Armaments 
held? ...... ---------------------------···--···------··-·· 
35. What treaty closed the V\T orld War? ....................................................... . 
36. When is Armistice Day? .................................................. .. 
37. Do the United States merchant vessels pay toll when going through 
the Panama Canal? .......................................... .. 
38. Who was president of the United States during the World War? 
VI. In the following list place a cross before each island or group of 
islands that belongs to the United States: 
39. ( ) Virgin Islands 43. ( ) Porto Rico 
40. ( ) Guam 44. ( ) Haiti 
41. ( ) Cuba 45. ( ) Philippine Islands 
42. ( ) Hawaiian Islands 
VII. Place a cross before each of the following that was supported by 
both the Republican and the Democratic parties: 
46. ( ) Anti-trust legislation 
47. ( ) Low tariff on imports 
48. ( ) Federal income tax 
49. ( ) Suffrage for women 
50. ( ) Conservation of natural resources 
4 
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PART I · 
Pre-National Period 
A. DIRECTIONS. Draw a line under the word or phrase which makes each sentence cohrrect, a7d 
put the number of the word or phrase in the parentheses at the right, as shown in t e samp e. 
Look carefully at the sample. 
SAMPLE •. 
George Washington lived in-
1 England, 2 Spain, 3 France, 4 Holland, 5 The United States..... ( 5 ) 
1. The New England colonies about 1765 derived most of their wealth from-
1 trading and fishing, 2 cotton manufactures, 3 banking, 4 flour milling, 
5 dairy products .......................................................... · ( ) 
2. The New England Confederation was formed as a-
1 commercial enterprise, 2 religious society, 3 defense aga~nst England, 
4 help to commerce, 5 defense against the Dutch, French, and Ind1ans ...... · · ( ) 
3. "I only regret that I have but one life to give for my country" were the last words of-
1 Major John Andre, 2 Benedict Arnold, 3 Nathan Hale, 4 General 
Wolfe 5 General Montcalm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
' 
) 
4. Great Britain's attempts to enforce her various schemes for taxing the colonies were most 
strongly resisted by-
1 New York, 2 Boston, 3 Baltimore, 4 Philadelphia, 5 Charleston ( ) 
5. Roger Williams settled -
1 Rhode Island, 2 New Jersey, 3 Pennsylvania, 4 Georgia, 5 Maine ( ) 
6. Cartier explored -
1 The Gulf of Mexico 2 Hudson Bay, 3 New York harbor, 4 Gulf of 
' . ( St. Lawrence, 5 the Delaware River ......................... ·.· ... · · · · · · · · ) 
7. Braddock's expedition was directed at the enemy in or near-
1 the Wabash River, 2 Lexington, 3 northern New York, 4 western Penn-
sylvania, 5 Savannah .................................................. . ( 
8. Engiand based her claims in the New World on the voyages of-
1 the Cabots, 2 Magellan, 3 Francis Drake, 4 Champlain, 5 Lord 
Baltimore .............. : . ............ · . · . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( ) 
. . 
9. France came openly to our aid in the Revolution just after _the battle of-
1 Trenton, 2 Yorktown, 3 Monmouth, 4 Brandywine, 5 Saratoga .. ( ) 
The colony of Georgia was settled under the leadership of-
1 Berkeley, 2 Raleigh, 3 Oglethorpe, 4 Peter Stuyvesant, 5 Miles 
Standish ............... · .................. · ...... ·.·· .. ··.·················· 
10. 
( ) 
11. Patrick Henry lived in-
1 Indiana, 2 Virginia, 3 Maryland, 4 Massachusetts, 5 Pennsylvania ( ) 
12. The first to sail around the world were the -
1 English, 2 Dutch, 3 Swedes, 4 Spaniards, 
. [ 2 ] 
5 Portuguese. . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Go right on to the next page. 
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13. Marco Polo traveled in-
1 Mexico, 2 Canada, 3 China, 4 South America, 5 Japan .. ·'·..... ( 
14. The great Spanish Armada was defeated by-
1 France, 2 Portugal, 3 Holland, 4 the Turks, 5 England ........ . ( 
15. The French founded-
1 Chicago, 2 Detroit, 3 Albany, 4 Baltimore, 5 St. Augustine ..... ( 
16. The French lost their possessions in Canada by their defeat at-
1 New Orleans, 2 Louisburg, 3 Lake George, 4 Quebec, 5 Saratoga ( 
17. Parliament closed the port of Boston-
1 to enforce payment for tea destroyed by the Boston Tea Party, 2 to stop smug-
gling, 3 to enforce the Stamp Act, 4 because of the Boston Massacre, 5 to 
capture Samuel Adams and John Hancock.................................... ( 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Plymouth colony was first settled by-
1 Separatists, 2 Quakers, 3 Catholics, 4 French Huguenots, 5 English 
Cavaliers ......................... · ................................... · ..... . 
i 
The Writs of Assistance were designed to help- · I 
1 establish Great Britain's claims in the New World, 2 collect taxes on colonial 
imports, 3 raise colonial troops to fight the French, 4 protect the settlers 
against the Indians, 5 capture Samuel Adams and John Hancock ....... • ..... . 
The man who tried to have the Continental Congress remove Washington as commander 
in chief of the army so that he himself might be appointed to that position was-
1 Greene, 2 Arnold, 3 Lafayette, 4 Morgan, 5 Gates ....... · ..... . 
, I 
21. The British plan to split the colonies by marching down the Hudson was broken up by 
their defeat at-
1 Trenton, 2 Cowpens, · 3 Saratoga, 4 Yorktown, 5 King's Mountain 
22. The "three-fifths" compromise in the Constitutional Convention referred to-
1 army service, 2 public lands, 3 the voting of slaves, 4 amendments, 
5 public debts ............................................................ . 
23. The colonists resisted the Stamp Act because -
1 the stamps were too costly, 2 France urged them to resist, 3 they wished 
to separate from Great Britain, 4 they felt they were being taxed without their 
consent, 5 they wished to take revenge for the Boston Massacre ............. . 
24. William Penn was well known for his -
1 strict laws, 2 military leadership, 3 hatred for the British king, 4 oppo-
sition to Catholics, 5 friendly relations with the Indians .................... . 
25. Columbus in his first voyage to the New World landed in-
1 Brazil, 2 the Bahama Islands, 3 Florida, 4 Georgia, 5 Virginia ... 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
(Page 3) 
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B. DIRECTIONS. Find the correct date of each event. 
and print that letter in the parentheses opposite the event. 
Notice the letter that is below the date 
Dates: 1492 1565 1588 1607 1608 1620 
A B C D E H 
SAMPLE. 
1643 
K 
1763 . 1775 
L N 
1776 
0 
1787 
p 
. fA . · Dtscovery o . mertca ..................... - ................ - · · · · · · · · · - · - · · · · · - · · - ( A ) 
Events: 
26. Settlement of Plymouth ......... - ............. - ... - ... - .. -.·.· ... ········-·_···· ( 
27. Declaration of Indepen~ence ............... - ..... - ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - ( 
28. End of the French and Indian War ........... - ........................... - .. · · · . . ( 
29. Settlement of St. Augustine ........... - - .................. - .. - · - .. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( 
30. Organization of the Northwest Territory ................ : ............ · . · · .. · - · · · · . ( 
31. Settlement of Jamestown .............. - ........ - ...... · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · · ( 
32. Outbreak of the Revolutionary War .... - ... - .......... · · ..... · · .. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · ·- ( 
33. Defeat of the Spanish Armad~ .... - .. - ........ - ....... - .. · . .' .. · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · ( 
34. Forming of the New England Confederation . - ....... - ........ - . - .............. · · . . ( 
35. Settlement of Quebec ................ - ................ : . - - ... - .. - .... - .... - . . . . . ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
C. DIRECTIONS. The name of each man below is given a number. Write the correct number in 
the parentheses after the phrase that suggests a man's name. 
Champlain (1) 36. Pioneered in Kentucky .......... - . - ............ - . - . . . . ( ) 
James Wolfe (2) 37. 
Ethan Allen (3) 38. 
John Winthrop'(4) 39. 
Ponce de Leon (5) 40. 
Daniel Boone (6) 41. 
Vespucius (7) '42. 
William Pitt the Elder (8) 43. 
Marquette (9) 44. 
Captain John Smith (10) 45. 
Captured Fort Ticonderoga ...................... - . . . . . . ( 
Helped to settle James town ....................... - . . . . ( 
Famous missionary to the Indians ........... - .......... - ( 
British Parliament member friendly to America ......... -. .( 
Governor of Massachusetts Bay colony ........ - . - .... · - . ( 
Won battle resulting in fall of Quebec ........... -- .... -. ( 
America was named after him ....................... - - . ( 
Explored the St. Lawrence River country .............. - . ( 
Searched for the fountain of youth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. Go right on to the next page: 
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D. DIRECTIONS. 'Answer each of the following by underscoring "Yes" or "N9" in the right-
hand column. I 
46. Did the French and the Iroquois Indians regard each other as foes? ........... _i,_ .. Yes No 
47. Was Florida one of the original thirteen colonies? .............................. . Yes No 
48. Did the Indians use gunpowder before the time of Columbus? ................ · ... . Yes No 
49. Were indentured servants the same as African slaves? .......................... . Yes No 
50. Were the Indians of Mexico more advanced in the arts of civilization than the Indians 
in the region of the English colonies ? ......................................... . Yes No 
51. Did Germany establish any claims to territory in the New World? ............... . Yes No 
52. Was the chief aim of the Huguenots the discovery of gold ? ....................... . Yes No 
53 .. Did any ~nglish nobles try to establish colonies in America ? .................... . Yes No 
54. Did girls have as good opportunities for education as boys in the colonies? ........ . Yes No 
55. Did the colonists use any steamboats? ........................................ . Yes No 
56. Did Great Britain encourage much manufacturing in her colonies? ............ 1 .•• Yes No 
57. Did Thomas Paine's "Common Sense" pamphlets urge the colonists to resist Great 
Britain ? .............................. - ............ · - · - · - · - · · - · - - · · · · · · · · · · Yes No 
58. Did the wars ·against the French and Indians cause a stronger spirit of union among 
the colonies ? ...... -_ ......................... - - . - . - ...................... : .. · Yes No 
59. Did Great Britain encourage her colonies to trade free!y with all nations? ......... . 
; 
Yes No 
60. After the series of wars against the French and Indians, did the colonists feel more 
dependent on Great Britain? ................................................. . Yes No 
61. Were the colonial merchants opposed to the Writs of Assistance? ................ . Yes No 
62. Did Great Britain enforce her Trade Laws more severely in the colonies after the close 
of the French and Indian War? ................................ · .............. . Yes No 
63. Did Washington have any actual experience in war before the Revolution? ........ . Yes No 
64. Did the battle of Trenton encourage the Americans? ........................... . Yes No 
65. Did the Continental Congress have the power to collect taxes to pay the soldiers in the 
A . ? mertcan army ........................................................... · · Yes No 
66. Did the country have a President under the Articles of Confederation? ..... : . .... . Yes No 
67. Does the Declaration of Independence give any reasons for separating from Great 
Britain? ................................ --. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·; · · · Yes No 
68. Did ·the Ordinance of 1787 make any provision for establishing schools ? ........... . Yes No 
69. Is the following a quotation from the Declaration of Independence? "We, the People 
of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union," etc ................. . Yes No 
70. Were there as many stripes as stars in the first design of our flag? ................ . Yes No 
Go right on to the next page. 
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71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
E. DIRECTIONS. On the line in the parentheses at the right, write the word or words required 
to fill each blank. 
The first negro slaves in America were held in the colony of __ ( ) 
Cortez searched for gold in the country of __ ( ) 
By the Treaty of Paris, in 1763, western Louisiana was given 
to __ ( ) 
The Constitution provides for three branches of government: the 
judicial, the executive, and the __ ( ) 
The first representative assembly in America was held in the 
colony 9f __ ( ) 
Quebec before its fall in 1759 was owned by -- ( ) 
B~njamin Franklin's business career was in the city of_~_ ( ) 
The oldest white settlement in the United States is the city 
of-.- ( ) 
During the winter of 1777-1778 Washington's army endured 
great hardships in its camp at-- ( ) 
The Frenchman best known among those who helped us in the 
Revolutionary War was __ ( ) 
END OF PART I 
Stop here. Go back and see that all your answers are right. 
Part I. Number right . ......... (Score) 
·aDDq S]ll1 uo DU]ll10U oa 
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G. DIRECTIONS. On the line in the parentheses at the right, write the word or words required to 
fill each blank. 
I 
I 
91. The orgarlizer of the "Rough Riders" was __ 
I ' 
I 
I 
92. "Remember the Maine" was a slogan used in the __ War. 
i 
• 93. United siates Representatives are elected for a term of __ 
years. 1 
I 
94. Upon the
1
death of Harding, __ became President. 
95. The League of Nations was strongly advocated by Presi-
dent --i 
96. The Constitution provides that a Senator must be at least __ 
years old. 
97. A series of debates on the extension of s'avery into the territories 
( _________________ ) 
( ) 
( _________________ ) 
( _________________ ) 
( _________________ ) 
( _________________ ) 
was held between Douglas and __ ( ___________ ) 
98. General Grant won his fame in the __ War. ( ) 
99. The number of United States Representatives to which a state 
is entitled is determined by the state's -- ( ____________ ) 
100. The man who was President of the Southern Confederacy during 
the Civil War was__ ' ( ___________ ) 
END OF PART II 
Stop here. Go back and see that all your answers are right. 
, Part II. Number right .......... (Score) 
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C. DIREC Ns. Each President's name below is given a number. Show by writing the correct 
number in e parentheses the administration in which each event occurred. 
Washington (~) 46. The sinking of the Lusitania. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Jackson (2) 
'-I 
I 
II 
,, 
i 
Lincoln (3) / 
,. 
i,! 
II 
The Dingley Tariff Bill ......................................... . ( ) 
End of the second United States Bank ........................... . ( ) 
49. Invention of the cotton gin ..................................... . ( ) 
50. Draft riots in New Y ark City ................................... . ( ) 
51. Establishment of the Federal Reserve Banks ...................... . ( ) 
52. The Spanish-American War ..................................... . ( ) 
53. The Whisky Insurrection in Pennsylvania ........................ . ( ) McKinley (4)j! 
1 54. The Emancipation Proclamation ................................ . ( J 
Wilson (5) 
:1 
D. DIREC 
li i/ li 
The Fugitivis 
f 
The slave qw;s 
/' 
Discovery ofJk 
A . d t n ma equare 
)• 
1 
Railroad prolp 
Th " "1 I! e spots y 
Arid regions n 
Seizure of M s 
Completion r 
\I 
11 
.j 
. ': !t 
. I il' !. 
55. The Prohibition Amendment to the Constitution .................. . ( ) 
Ns. Each cause below is given a number. Write its number after its effect. 
uses Effects 
e Law (I) 56. The Reclamation Act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
n in the Mexican cessions (2) 57. Civil Service Act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
in California (3) 58. Underground railroad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
nking, system (4) · 59. Federal Reserve Bank Law........... ( ) 
cotton gin (7) 
e West (8) 
and Slidell (9) 
e Panama Canal (10) 
60. Diplomatic troubles with Great Britain ( ) 
61. Interstate Commerce Act. . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
62. Increased the value of slaves to the 
South. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
63. Rapid settlement of the Far West. . . . . ( 
64. The Wilmot Proviso. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
66. Cheaper transportation between the 
) 
) 
Atlantic and Pacific seaboards. . . . . . . . ( ) 
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66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
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E. DIRECTIONS. Find the correct date of each event. Notice the letter that is below the date 
and print that letter in the parentheses opposite the event. 
Dates: 
Events: 
I789 
A 
I803 
B 
I820 
c 
I823 
D 
I846 
E 
I854 
H 
I86I 
K 
I898 
N 
I917 
0 
1920 
p 
The Missouri Compromise. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
The Kansas-Nebraska Bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Beginning of our government under the Constitution ........... : ............. -... . . . ( 
Beginning of the Civil War ................................................. :. . . . ( 
Announcement of the Monroe Doctrine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Woman Suffrage Amendment to the Constitution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Purchase of the Louisiana Territory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Beginning of the Mexican War ............................. · ............... · · · · · · · ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Beginning of the Spanish-American War. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Entry of the United States into the World War. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
F. DIRECTIONS. The name of each person below is given a number. Write the number of the 
name in the parentheses after the statement that suggests the person's name. 
. George W. Goethals (I) 76. Invented the sewing machine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Francis Scott Key (2) 77. Invented the incandescent lamp ......... ~............. . . ( ) 
De Witt Clinton (3) 78. Invented the milk tester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Wilbur Wright (4) 79. Supervised construction of the Panama Canal. . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Samuel Gompers (5) 80. Invented process for vulcanizing rubber.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Thomas A. Edison (6) 81. Invented wireless telegraphy ...................... · . . . . . ( ) 
Harriet Beecher Stowe (7) 82. Wrote the "Star-Spangled Banner"..................... ( ) 
S. M. Babcock (8) 83. A leader of the Socialist party. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
Marconi (9) 84. Invented the Monitor ........................... ····... ) 
Charles Goodyear (IO) 85. Wrote "Uncle Tom's Cabin" ..................... ··.... ( ) 
Susan B. Anthony (11) 86. A president of the American Federation of Labor .... · · . . . ( ) 
Elias Howe (I2) 87. Helped his brother invent the aeroplane ........... · · · · · . . ( ) 
Eugene V. Debs (I3) 88. Urged construction of the Erie Canal ........... ' · · · · · · · . ( ) 
John Ericsson (14) 89. A great advocate of woman suffrage .............. · · · · · · · ( ) 
Samuel Houston (I5) 90. A leader in freeing Texas from Mexico ............ · · · · · · · ) 
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The term ";carpetbagger" originated about-
1 1812~ 2 1832, 3 185o, 4 1866, 
I 
The four-power Pacific Treaty of 1921 was between the United States, Great Britain, 
France, and -
1 Gerrhany, 2 Japan, 3 Mexico, 4 China, 5 Russia .............. . 
The UniteJ States food administrator during the World War was-
1 Henfy Ford, 2 William H. Taft, 3 Charles G. Dawes, 4 William 
McAdJo, 5 Herbert Hoover ............................................ : . 
I 
The first teh amendments to the Constitution are called the-
1 Bill bf Rights, 2 Decalog, 3 statutes, 4 penal code, 5 initiative and 
referenaum ........... · .................................................... . 
I 
The Missm/ri Compromise was repealed by the-
1 Wi11ot Proviso, 2 Monroe Doctrine, 3 Kansas-Nebraska Bill, 4 Alien 
and Sepition Laws, 5 Civil Service Act ................................... . 
Muscle Shdals is a place for -
1 buil<hng ships, 2 mining coal, 3 making buttons, 4 generating hydro-
electri~ power, 5 restoring health ......................................... . 
The Gadsd~n Purchase lies partly within-
1 Ariz~na, 2 Oregon, 3 Florida, 4 Maine, 5 Michigan ............ . 
I 
The Trent Affair refers to -
1, a CJnadian boundary dispute, 2 a trial for treason, 3 stopping a British 
I . 
vessel at sea, 4 a diplomatic controversy with Germany, 5 the hanging of an 
Ameritan citizen .......................................................... . 
The policy of "watchful waiting" referred to-
1 the bvil War, 2 Great Britain, 3 Japanese disputes, 4 the Alabama 
claims, 5 Mexico .... _. ................................................. . 
The Venezt~ela boundary dispute with Great Britain was settled by arbitration through the 
efforts of President_;_ 
1 Roobevelt, 2 Grant, 3 Cleveland, 4 McKinley, 5 Harding ...... . 
I 
Which oneiof the following Presidents was assassinated? 
I 
1 Jadbon, 2 Harding, 3 Johnson, 4 McKinley, 5 Monroe ........ . 
I 
Which oneiof the following causes a delay in the passage of a law? 
1 impeachment, · 2 cloture of debate, 3 gerrymandering, 4 habeas corpus, 
(Page 11) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
115 · filibpstering ........................................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
I 
Under the 1Compromise of 1850, which one of the following was admitted as a free state? 
1 California, 2 Minnesota, 3 Oregon, 4 Utah, 5 Maine. . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
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B. DIRECTIONS. Draw a line under "True" after each true statement and a liner1der "False" 
after each false statement. 1 : 
The United States Senate failed to ratify the League of Nations ............... True False 
Our city population has increased faster than our rural population since 1860 .... True 
Texas was once a part of Mexico ......................................... · .. True 
Conditions in the South were improved by the carpetbaggers .................. ?-'rue 
The Alien and Sedition Laws forbade our vessels to leave port ................. lrue 
"Rough Riders" was a name given to the outlaws and Indians who interfered with· 
the early stagecoaches in our Western country ........................ ~ ...... True 
1 
John C. Calhoun encouraged South Carolina's threat of nullification ............ frue 
Alexander Hamilton urged that the United States pay its debts ................ True 
Jefferson believed that the exercise of political rights should be restricted to "the I 
rich, the well-born, and the able." .......................................... True 
One effect of the War of 1812 was the increase of our manufactures ............ True 
Most manufacturers favor a tariff for revenue only ....................... ' .... True 
The Federal Reserve Banks lend financial aid to many other banks ....... : .... . 
It is generally accepted today that a state has the right to refuse to obey an act of 
the United States Congress if the state considers the act harmful to its welfare ... 
President Harding was opposed to leasing government-owned oil lands to private 
business concerns for the purpose of extracting the oil ........................ . 
' 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
False 
A state has the constitutional power to coin money'........................... rue False 
Extensive cotton manufacturing first developed in the South ................... True False 
'' A bill which has been vetoed by the President cannot by any means become a law True False 
All soldiers in the Northern armies during the Civil War were obtained by the vol- 1 · 
unteer system ............................................................ frue False 
Most of the white people of the South were opposed to the methods used by the !/ 
United States Government in Reconstruction ................................ 1rue False 
The Constitution forbids a state to make a treaty with a foreign nation. . . . . . . . . rue False 
Go right 01 t · the next page. 
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PART II 
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A. DIRECTIONS. Draw a line under the word or phrase which makes each sentence correct, and 
put the number of the word or phrase in the parentheses at the right, as shown in the sample. 
Look carefully at the sample. 
SAMPLE. 
George Washington lived in-
1 England, 2 Spain, 3 France, 4 Holland, 5 The United States. . . . ( 5 ) 
1. One of the causes of the War of 1812 was -
1 taxation without representation, 2 the impressment of American seamen, 
3 the Alien and Sedition Laws, 4 the disputed boundary of Oregon, 5 the 
Whisky Insurrection ....................................................... . 
2. We acquired the Louisiana Territory during the administration of- . 
1 Monroe, 2 Polk, 3 Washington, 4 Jefferson, 5 Jackson ......... . 
3. The power to declare an Act of Congress unconstitutional is vested in the-
1 President, 2 Supreme Court, 3 Senate, 4 House of Representatives, 
5 legislatures of the states ................................................. . 
4. The Monroe Doctrine has to do with-
1 commerce, 2 money matters, 3 our foreign policy, 4 slavery, 5 Indian 
( 
( 
( 
reservations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
5. The Embargo Act was a law for the restraint of-
1 manufacturing, 2 lumbering, 3 commerce, 4 shipbuilding, 5 farming ( 
6. The Panama Canal was completed by-
) 
) 
) 
1 the United States, 2 France, 3 Germany, 4 Great Britain, 5 Japan. . ( ) 
7. President Jackson opposed South Carolina's nullification of a United States law on-
1 slavery, 2 coinage, 3 immigration, 4 liquors, 5 the tariff. . . . . . . . . ) 
8. Daniel Webster argued that the supreme law of the land is the-
1 President, 2 Senate, 3 Supreme Court, 4 Constitution, 5 states. . . . ( ) 
9. Lewis and Clark were-
1 inventors, 2 explorers, 3 secessionists, 4 gold miners, 5 financiers ( ) 
10. Organized labor is opposed to-
1 collective bargaining, 2 the open shop, 3 the closed shop, 4 the direct 
prtmary, 5 arbitration of labor disputes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
11. The Emancipation Proclamation referred to-
1 freeing of slaves, 2 labor disputes, · 3 woman suffrage, 4 civil service 
reform, 5 Indian reservations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
12. "Tammany Hall" refers to-
1 a literary organization, 2 the Anti-Saloon League, 3 a famous library, 
4 a Republican political organization, 5 a Democratic political organization.... ( ) 
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